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THE MANCHESTER SCHOOL BOARD. 
I. - A Survey of Conditions and Educational Movements 
ln the City to 1a7o. 
School Boards were called into existence in England 
and Wales by the operation of the Elem~ntary Education 
' Act, 1870. No history of a School Board such as Man-
chester's can be adequately understood, however, without 
some reference to the more important educational move-
ments which went on prior to the passing of the Act. 
. . 
Moreover the true state of affairs can only be appre-
ciated with some knowledge of the exceptional economic 
and social conditions prevailing in Manchester as a 
result of the Industrial Revolution. Initially, there-
fore, it is necessary to outline some of the important 
educational movements which flourished in Manchester; 
in the century before the passing of the Elementa:ry 
Education Act, and also to describe the evil social 
conditions in which these movements first saw the 
light of day. 
The first schools administered "Q.y the School 
Boards \9ere those handed over by the earlier pioneers. 
in the field of public elementary education, in_par-
ticular the Day Schools which arose out of the original 
·sunday School movement fostered by the British and 
Foreign Schools Society and the National Society of 
the Church of England. Sunday schools for general 
instr~ction were to be found as early as the 17th 
~ 
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century, in tact there is a record·of one in the Nether-
lands by the year 1608. Sporadic attempts at the for-
mation ·or Sunday c~asses-:for children were also made 
in England soon after this, for example by Richard 
Baxter in-1634. BUt the idea of the Sunday school for 
children as a direct adjunct of each congregation was 
first put into practic~·by Robert Raikes at Bloucester 
in 1780, wben ·he ·found· a sympathetic helper in Thomas 
Stock. ·The idea soon spread and the first Sunday school 
in London was opened by .the Rev • Rowland Hill i·il 1784. 
A Sunday-school Society·followed, for the spread of the 
system throughout B~itnin, so that it is said that by 
1789 there were· already 300,000 scholars attending them. 
This was the year i~ wbich the movement spread to Wales, 
where the first such school was opened by Thomas Charles 
at Bala. In Scotland· .there had bean a few attempts at 
Sunday-school-work somewhat earlier, but the movement 
was only recognised publicly in 1786, and was not 
generally adopted until 1795, with the name of Dr. 
Chalmers especially prominent in this case. In Ireland 
something was being done alo~ similar lines by 1770·, 
but the Raikes system waa:~ not taken u·p until 1785, and 
the Irish sunday-school Society was not established 
until 1809, some six years after its English counter-
part ·was founded. 
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' ' In Manctester the movement found ~n e~rly ~tart. 
By 1782 a certain Mr~ Fildes opaned a.Sunday-school in 
a cellar in the city. :Fildes· had a grocer·, s shop in' 
Tr~vis.Street and next' to his shop was a cellar inhabited 
by a poor shoemaker .named. John i..anc.aster. Fildes joined 
Lancaster in starting a Sunday-school in this cellar and 
others soo.n lent their support. As a result, . a second 
school was shortly afterwards established by them in a 
garret,' while a "third was opened in the first room in 
Manchester built expressly for such a purpose. This 
was a room erected at Fildes's own expense behind his 
dwelling-house in the nd»ighbourhood of London Road. 
The movement quickly spread so that three years later 
rules were drawn up for the government of the Sunday-
schools in Manchester. Lancaster and most of his 
supporter·s were Methodists~ but it was agreed that 
the schools were to be undenominational, or rather 
"comprehensive," in that ariy religious instruction 
was to be given by various ministers of religion, who 
could instruct· different groups of children according 
to the persuasion ·of their parents. This arrangement 
does not seem to have worked very well though since, in 
1880, th.e Oelie~al Committee decided upon a s·eparation 
sche'me, under which a certain number of places were 
henceforth to be held as Church of England Schools, to 
be governed by their clergy and their friends, while 
·- 4 ··-
the Dissenters· w.ere to. have the same rights· ~eserved 
to them in other places. 
· · ·Before these institutions ha~xtended :.their spheres 
of ·activity so as to include JDay. ·school work a· rival · 
scheme stepped in.· ' Some time. in the fil~st decade· ·of 
the nirteteenth century ·a certain Joseph Lancaster, son 
of a· Chelsea pensioner, and no relation to John Lancaster, 
m·entioned' above,· began to gather poor children together 
in· London, to give 'tliem free rudimentary education. In 
a short time ·he had :over a·thou~and·children receiving 
· instruc:tion under ·the monitdrial, or mutual system, 
whereby the older scholars were employed in teaching 
the younger ones. This work grew into the Royal. Lan-
cas.terian Institu·ti:on, which af·ter~ards changed its name. 
to the British and- Foreign s·chool Society.. As early as 
1809 this Society had e~tablished a school in Manchester, 
the Royal Lancasterian School, in Marshall Street,· 
'. 
Oldham Rc)ad,- which- soon gathexaed·some thouaand_pupils. 
In 1880 this school was transferred. to the Manchester 
School Board. Meanwhile Joseph Lancaster's rival, 
Andrew Bell, had founded the N~tional Society of the 
Church of_England, which organised its schools on very 
similaxa lin·es, but· with a d3,fferent religiou·s bias. 
This lat·ter soc1:e-ty founded a school. in Sa~ford in 
1812 and ano.ther the following year in Manches.ter, at . ' ···'· .. 
.'-:.i 
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Granby Row, near the present London Road station. 
Thi·s ·school was .·also subsequently transferreCi to the 
Schpol .Board.·. ·It is· these two ·societ1e!3 ·which hav~ 
given us the· fam:tl~ar names "Bri,tish"· ·and ''National" 
Sch:ools; respective);y. · · 
'The ~ublle. admin1strat~on of elementary education 
in this- country can be sai.d to· date fr9m the tirst 
state grants in aid of school building, made by the 
first- refo-rmed'- parli·ame~t- in 1833 •· These grants ware 
distributed through the British and the National 
Societies in the first instance, but six years later 
the grant, though still only £30,000, was made the· 
'G""-
subject of an Order in council, seemingly agaiftetl the 
A 
advice of the gove~nment of the'day, tho~gb against 
the wishes of' -both 'Houses of Parliament. Under this 
Order the Crown appointed a•Special Committee of the 
Privy Council"i:n Education, thereby constituting_ the 
first central authority for education in this country. 
The first Secretary·of this new-Committee was a former 
Manchester doctor, Dr. James Philips Kay, better known 
by his later ·name of Sir James Kay-Shuttleworth. 
Dr. Kay had·been a'tireless worker for reform 
some years earlier in one of the poorest districts of 
Mancheste-r. For nine years· he had laboured in Ancoats. 
~mongst some of the very worst elements left destitute 
' . ·. :· ... .',. .~!, 
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by the terrible effects of the industrial revolution. 
His expe~iences led him to publish a·tract entitled: 
~The Moral and Physical :Qonditlon IJif·th~ working. Classes 
employed· :tn the Cotton ·Manufac·ture ·in· Manchester" ·1n 
1832.; Hi·s ·revelations concerning the appalling ·conditions 
ot the workers in the city stand otit as one of the mi~e­
stones in the awa~ening of' the public conscience against 
such sickening condi·tions, and i·t also served to focus 
attention on ·the special·p~oblem of Manchester and its 
.environs, resulting from the ·Qotton·mantifature centred 
in ·those p·arts. He shovJed, in .particular, how the · 
depressed Irish·immigrant, having already learnt the 
terrible lesson· of e'xistence ·at the barest of subsistenqe 
levels, .when faced with famine in h-is native land, had 
unfortunately· taught this fatal secret to his fellow 
workers in the cotton industry. As the mills steadily 
expanded the demand for cheap labour grew, and ·the 
lure was too strong for the depressed classes jus.t 
acrose the sea. Dr •. Kay 1 s minute description of the 
horrors of Manchester's slums in the early part of the 
nineteenth century have a pickensian character which is 
all the more arresting when it is realised that it is 
a precise account of the kind of life being live~ by 
.. ·. 
thousands of the cotton operatives in all parts. of 
/ .. 
the city. 
J -~. • -
.... _., .. ~--· .. ( .. 
. . :._·_,,-' .. 
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Thera was ·a p~·rticu~arly notorious 'district, known 
as "Little Ireland," which lay on a p..-tion of low; 
swampy ground, liable; to frequent inundation from the 
foul~ black \'11ater of the ri·vet- Medlock, at a point 
where iqcourse was'impedad by weirs. This unhealthy 
spot lay so low that the chimneys of its houses, some. 
of them three ·stories high, were. little above the level 
of the Oxford Road, which passed along a high bank at 
thia point •. About two hundred of these habitations 
were croWded together ln, an extremely narrow apace and 
inhabited by the lowest Irish who bad flocked· into the 
city in response ·to the calls of the co.tton mill~. 
The drains were prac·tically all destroyed, or out of 
repair, so that these narrow abodes. were ln consequence 
al\~ys damp, and on the slightest rise of the river, 
which was a frequent occurrence, were flooded to a 
depth of several inches. It is hardly surprising 
that, under these scandalous conditions, the district 
was the haunt of hordes of thieves and desperadoes 
who defied the law, and always inhabited by a class 
of person resembling savages in their appetites and 
.. 
habits. On all sides v/ere soma of the largest falbtories 
of the town, whose chimneys continued to vomit forth 
dense clouds of smoke, which hung heavily over this 
'0 
unQealthy area. A little further along, ·near the 
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centre of the city, was a mass of buildings inhabited 
by pr~stitutes and thieves, inte~sected by narrow·and 
loathsome streets, whose close ~ourts'were defiled with 
. . 
every_ imaginable kind of refuse. ' In· p'arliament · Street 
' . . 
the~e was only one privy for its 3SO inhabitants' and 
that was placed in a narrow ~assage where· it must have 
been a permanent source of infectio'n and disease to the 
neighbouring houses. Some forty years later there had 
. . 
been but little improvement in these terribl·e conditions, 
f'Qr the first Clerk to the Manchester s·chool ·soard I 
t · - ""' t\.L,.~Yt8, .. 
Frank Orde Ruspini, in his reports~which formed the basis 
of the statutory returns required by the Education 
Department on the educational d~ficiencies of each 
distr~ct, found. it necessary to comment time and agatn 
on the most urgent need of drai·na.ge reform throughout 
the city. 
Under the kind of life briefly sketched above it 
was natural to find that infantile mortality was · 
extremely heavy, al~hough some measure of ·reform was 
• carried out over the years by the local authority, 
following the publication of JDay-Shuttleworth~s pamphlet 
. ' 
in 1832. Three years later he was appointed one of the 
. 
Commissioners of the new Pqor Law, and it was at this 
time that an estimate of the existing child mortality 
was published in the medical journal, "The Lancet." 
This suggested that, for the population of London, 
almost-three-quarters of all children died before their 
. ·fifth birthday, in the first half of the 18th- century • 
.. -
The- propor'tion ·had fallen to ·rather under one-third by 
1830, in the London area, but this marked improvement 
was' much less evident in south Lancashire, as Kay-
Shuttleworth's ow~ figures suggest. In the tract already 
mentioned he assorted that more than one-half of all the 
children of the poorer classes died before reaching their 
fifth birthdays·, \Vithin the area compi•ising the city of 
M~nchester, and he went on to declare that more than a 
half of all its- inhabitants· were so destitute. or so 
degraded, that they required the assistance of public 
c~B:rity in bringing their offspring into -the world, as -
deduced from the number of casas attended by the officers 
of the Lying-in Charity. 
Unfortunately-the damage and the misery did not end 
with the broken li-ves of the first five years of these 
trag'ically afflicted children. It was soon discovered 
that young children could do much_ of the work in the 
cotton mills at least as deftly as the!f parents, and 
:_·-certainly much more cheaply. The result is well-known 
. _·:by now: the appalling sweated labour conditions of 
women· and children in mills and factori.es which left 
such a blot upon the history of the nineteenth century 
in this country. 
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Nowhere was this ~tate of affairs more shockingly 
evident than in the area or Manchester and south Lan-
cashir~ .· Th~· inf~nts,. wh~· had come from· the first 
,. 
under the public "chari~y._ were often neglected by their 
1
, " , I 1 I ' 
parents. At an .early age many girls were admitted into 
the factories, .thus p:reveriting thEinn from acquiring any 
proper knowledge of domestic economy, even supposing 
that they might have had such opportunities of acquisition 
of this vital information from their mothers. The 
latter were, of course, in very many cases already 
. . . 
working long hours in the-mills and had neither the 
time nor the energy to maintain-proper homes or even 
the humblest character. Sometimes one small girl had 
charge all day long or ·several infants collected from 
neighbouring houses, where the pa~ents were out at work 
for hours that can scarcely be credited at the present 
time. Under these conditions, where inf~nts were early 
abandoned to the immature charge of a disinterested 
youngster, and were left ill-fed, dirty, ill-clotheci, 
and exposed to cold and neglect we can well understand 
the truth of Kay-Shuttleworth 1 s assertion that more than 
half of them died 'Defore the end of their fifth. y-ear. 
In 1839 Kay-Shu~t~eworth left the Poor Law Commission 
and became the first secretary to .the new Education 
Departm~nt. With his background of social ·work in the 
- 11 -
Manchester slums and urgent reform measures under the 
Poor Law we can infer that he would show very liberal 
tendencies in· his .new post. One of his earliest efforts 
' . 
was 'the establlshment of t~e first training college for 
teach~rs at Batter~ea.', in 1839-40, and he advocated from 
. ' ' 
the ou~set "a system of National Education so extensive 
. . . 
and liberal as to supply the wants of the whole labouring 
population. 11 Later it appeared that he was prepared to 
go to still further lengths _·by providing scientific 
instruction concerning working men's lives, through the 
Mechanics• Institutes, together with the disse~ination 
of correct political information and courses on social 
and domestic rela:tions, and even general information 
a.nd knowledge to provide sound, :rational amusement. 
Once the principle of Parliamentary grant for public 
education had been established it became necessary to 
institute a system of public inspection and control. 
The immediate call was for accurate returns of the 
state ~f educational deficiency in the various dis-
tricts into whichthe country had been divided for 
administrative efficiency. In 1834 the returns to 
Parliament on the Educational Supply in certain dis-
tricts in Manches~.er caused a bitter local controversy, 
and many thoughtful citizens were convinced that the 
ret~i•ns were seriously in error. Acco~dingl:y a Com-
mittee of t~e Manchester Statistical Society was 
... 12 ~ . 
; 
'·"'· immediately ·formed "to· 'examine into the state 'of;~ the 
. :,,) ·,·, 
Day, Sunday, ChS.fti ty' and. Infa~t ·.schools in the ~~o~~ough 
1
. · · • ' ·1,, . ~·, 
of Manchester I and t'o· report on' ·the number· of q!hil~ren 
conbA.~ed in th~mJ ~~dt tha:··.nat~re a~d ef~i'cacy ·~ri the. 
' 1 :"' I '\ \~., I . 
' . /'\~ \ 
instruction there; re.ceiV:ed .• '' The J;tasults or thi~s!''::ln- · ~~, !.' 
r , • • , · • 1~,{.' 
vestigation were. ~SO im~or~a.ilt 't.hat it VI~~ ~OOn re{~olved 
· •• 1. • • •• ,r ; ,; ':' ;;, · 
to extend the work ·to , Salford·, ·Bolton, .a:nd \\.a n~(n~et of· 
other towns in .:the no~th~w~st • .'simila~ \a·s~~ci~~r~As' 
. . . ,, ., . ;, .,) ·. ;•··,, 
. . . . . . \ . i' ,: \' ... 
were aubse~uently ·formed in o:ther ·pa~.ts ~s ali\.di~ect;;\ 
result of. "the : inves·tl·ga ti'ons ;~nd dir,:~e~v~;·iestJ~~r(; the~l'-
. ; . . I i : ,\ . ~~· 'I \\ .. 
, . I ' 1 I .. . i ·i · 
Manchester Society. Indeed, the Central' SOc~.ety· for 
Education acclaimed the new Manchester returns as 
~··, 
· being truly sc1ent·1'fic and of very much greater use than 
.. 
those P.u t forward by Lord Kerry 1 s origin~l· ·returns to 
the:House. It is of interest to note that .one of the 
co~opted members on to the original connittee of ten 
men, appointed in April, 1834, was Dr •. Kay, as· he was 
still called at that time. Details of thi·s important 
.. 
investigation by the Manchester Statistical Society 
may be found in Appendix t., infra. It is sufficient 
for our purposes,. at this stage, to note that the 
investigations· proved a vary much gr·eater state or 
educational 4estitution in the south Lancashire dis-
tricts than had been suggested in the offici~l Parlia-






I \ r~ 
·t· ... :. ·'. -~~~, \ \ I~ • 1:\ 
,.·\ \ I ~~-, 
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. . • ; • •• 1 ,.\ ." ,. 
establ1sbm~nt of.further .soc19t~~ -?t;.~chwe~e1 tO 
devoted. exclu~~vely to educationa~.reform, .;i ;, . 
One· of' these was the Lancashii-e Public· Sc-h.ooi') 
. ·\ 1 . j • '\ :J • ),1 I 
enthusiastic\ re-formers 
. , . ·• {I 
Association, found~d by a gr.oup of 
• . • f ! 
• \ 1-' 
Insti tu t·e· in \.CQoper 
\ 
in 1847, meeting in the Mechanics• 
Street, Manchester. Several ·prominent member-s ofi ,·'the 
I' 
" Anti~CoPn Law League, such as Richard Cobd~n and ~acob 
Bright, younger brother of the mo~e famous -~ohn B;t":i'ght, 
'. ,,, '\•' I 
were associated with this movement. Kay~s~ttleworth 
also engaged in Reform and Anti-Corn Law activities: 
earlier in his career, but it is noteworthy that he- did 
not lend his support to the Lancashire Public Schools 
Aseoe~_ation, mainly on the grounds that he felt that 
they wel'e too "secularist,." in their views. The a1m 
of the L.P.S.A. was to provide a sound elementary 
education for eval'y boy and girl, and since this was 
manifestly very far fron1 being secured in a great number 
of cases, they suggested-that large local areas should 
be given statutory powers to tax themselves to provide 
sufficient non-sectarian schools for tha purpose. It 
was this difference of opinion over the question of 
sectarianipm in the public elementary schools that was 
to apl1 t the country ~nto. two violer1tly opposed camps in 
the educational debates of the next half century. 
· Another disagl'een10nt of the L.P .S.A. w~.th the 
. '\• ' \ 
··' 
I ~ ' 
j. 
. ,, \ 
14.- ' ' 
government of. the day co~ce:t;tned. _the :~r.ant~\~ of financial 
I 
' . ' \ '' 
aid from the central source in p~oportion to the volun-
, . : ;· ' . 1._ . 
tary contr1bu·t1ona that were raised by\ the chur,c_hes, or 
I 
' ; 
other organisations supporting, .the schools. It was 
' ; ' I 
pointed out by the .Association: _t·n~t· tni~ meant t~at ·the 
' .. 
poorer districts ·ware in tact getting the least ald, 
alth.ough they 1\eeded the mos1;, 'but the government•e 
. ' . 
i ' . 
vie't"<I was that their policy\ encouraged private contrUt 
. ·I ' 
butions 9.nd hence directly: reduced the cost of public 
education to the exchequer. :The L.P.S.A. also felt 
' . . I . 
concern over the possibility of the State having to 
educate the people,, sinee it believed that the final 
result might well be that the· common mind might become· 
enslaved by the power and propaganda ot the central 
autho~ity. lt was the Asaociation\J·•earnest desire to 
uplift the people to a new freedom and it felt, there-
fore, that this could be best achiev~d, and most 
zealously guarded,· by the establishment of a system 
of strictly non-sectarian schools by the local authori-
ties, freed from direct control by the Gover~~ent. 
Under the existing system it appeared to the Association 
that, since parliamentary grant was only being dispensed 
through the churches, in general, it tended to exclude 
from instruction all those who were not directly -con-
nected with a religious denomlnation. Moreover such a 
- 15 
'· 
systom militated uhfa1rly against the mamtiers or·chUrches 
'· 
or Other organisations which were un~ple or unwilling to 
provide reasonably adequate f~c111t1ee for the aduc·ation 
of their cllildren •. 
A second notable absentee from the ranks of the 
supporters of the .L.P.S.A. was William Edward Forster, 
who sent a letter of regret for his enforced absence 
from the first Annual General Meeting of the Associa~ion 
in January, 1849 .. Although Forster was not a Lancashire 
: . . 
man he had several important connect:1-ons with both . 
Yorkshire and Lancashire,. amongst these wer·e~·h1s chair-
manship of the Manchester Ship Canal Committee and his 
election to Parliament as a member for Bradford from 
1861 till his death in 1886. As a staunch Liberal (he 
was nominated for the lead.ership of the party in succession 
to Gladstone, but retired in favour of the Marquis of 
Hart~ngton) it is probable that he could have given 
his support to many or the aims of the L.P.S.A., and 
he vras in fact associated with it to soma extent in its 
earliest days. But Forster probably found the increasingly 
secularist policies advocated by the new Association 
aomewhat.embA.rra.ssing and his "enforced absence" from 
the first annual general meeting ·may well have bean 
contrived, so as to avoid further entanglements, until 
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I, )\ 
It was certainly wise of Forster not to allow himself 
. . , . ~. ~; , ...\. . 
\ I • 
t ·~' . . to be too strongly associated with one\ side d~\"-the 
\ 
"\' I\. 
. I \ \ 
other 1n the sectarian controversies \'l~ich w~;~~··so 
~\ . :f.i_,, \ 
soon to follow, since, in 1868, as :Vict~-Pre.si"f~~t of 
Council ha had the task of preparing ~fie Eienl~llt~ry 
' ' ! i \ I "\ I''.. . 
. \ "i ;1. ,i ! \. ,j\.,/ 
Education Act, which two years later, in,j modif\iec;ll}~orm, 
~ ·' \ . •I 'i\ 'j \" \ 
reached the Statute Book, and with whioh1 h~·s Ja&~;.i1s 
. · 1\ .. , : '1' x--:\. . always associated. 
. "~· ,.- i K, ·v ·\~ 
. . \1• \: \.' \~. 
Iri Septembe~ I 1850' 1 t was resolved ... ,to -~n\i~~g~. ··., ·,. 
:·. \ ' '! \\ 
i r . \ . ~ \ .. 
the scope of the Associations~s work sti_'~l ful~ther· a:~ 
. . "\ \ . ~ 
to· rename it "The National Public School 'Asooo14l.t·iori.'~f; 
. . . i l.~·(\ i:'\ ' . 
The· National Confal"ence of this new bod.y met. i~; .. Man.t\, 
. ,\"' 
chester tha following month and an impol"tant ~~bat~;·.'.~90k 
place over· the question of deleting the propo~~"h wo~IA, ,,,, 
"Secular" from the new Association's title anci(t.the 
. r substituti~n of' the word "Public" for it; Richal"d 
. I\ 
Cobden spoke vary strongly on this occasion against 
the word "secular" as connoting "non-religious," and 
the point became a serious bone of contention. F'orster 
moved an amendment to substitute ''non-sectarian" in the 
place of' "seoul;ar, 11 but this was defeated, and it 
appears as if this incident wa~ responsible for Forster's 
withdrawal from the committee of the Association. It 
was by now evident that the opposition t'o the proposed 
scheme or the N.P.S.A. was much more powerful and more 
... 
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deeply religious in character than the enthusiastic 
educational reformers who initiated tne movement pro-
bably realised. 
The use of the word "·secular" in the title of the 
N.P.S.A. was principally def6nded by the Rev. William 
McKerrow, a prominent Presbyterian in Manchester, who 
explained that it was intended to include in the scheme 
of the Association "the extension of religion by setting 
the afternoon of one day a week apart in order that 
those ministers who felt interested in the religious· 
instruction of the childre~ might have an. opportunity 
of teaching them,. though, of course, they would not 
make the attendance or children compulsory." This 
was a complete return to the original position advocated 
by the earliest workers in the Sunday-school movement 
in Manchester nearly seventy years before. However 
both Cobden ail~ Forster, ,as membe-rs of the Established 
Church, took exception to this idea And, from then on, 
tended to move away. more and more from the work of· the 
N.P.S.A., while ·McKerrow went on to become the leader 
of the secu,lariat group on the ·first Manchester School 
Board some twenty years later. 
The views of Kay-Shuttleworth in declining to 
attend this first National Conference of-the N.P.S.A. 
are worth studying in a little more detail, since 
.... 18 .. 
they epitomise the sincere objections of many churchmen 
to the proposed establishment of non-sectarian· schools 
(1) 
out of public funds. He sAid: 
"I regard·the L.P~S.A •. as the representative of a 
g~eat political party, which seeks to promote the 
education of the people for v1ise and just political· ·ends. 
In this respect I sympathise with the labours of the 
Association, and I think·it will be useful in bringing 
into strong relief no:~i~~~he political objects which 
are dependent on the·~~ !' a system at National 
Education, bu~ also those principles of civil liberty 
which provide that every man shall have the opportunity 
of SQ training his child that he shall be fitted by his 
exertions to raise himself to the exercise of the 
political franchise with advantage to the State.· But. 
though I sympathise with these political objects, and 
think that the L.P.S.A. will do good service by bringing 
them prominently before the public, I cannot conscien-
tiously concur with them in seeking to establish a system 
or daily schools separate from th~ puperintendence of 
the great religious bodiet,~ of this · cou,ntry, and in which 
the religious influence shall not pervade the whole 
discipline and instruction. Moreover, I hope that, as 
·the Association proceeds, this object will become 
subordinate to the great social and political rights ·. 
involved in the establishment of a system of national 
education." 
Kay-Shuttleworth•s appeal fell on deaf ears however 
and the N.P.S.A. continued to be firm advocates of an 
unsectarian system of public education, so that a number 
or their former Church supporters began to drift away 
from them. A rival scheme was soon afoot and shortly 
after the national conference of the N.P.S.A. in 1850 
a new ilocal assoctation \"las formed by its opponents, 
. 
under the title. of "The Manchester and Salfoi~d Committee 
on Education." With the earnest support of Kay-Shuttle-
worth this nev~ssociation got as far as promoting a 
I 
1; Manchester Guaudian, 6/11/1850 • 
. 
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local educa.tion Bill by the summer of 1851. Study of 
the rival•proposals suggests t~at·there was, in'fact,. 
no very wide difference or·. opinion between the two 
parties,· since both were· committed to the principle of 
free public education, ~nd·rurthermore, where· new schools. 
were necessary, admis:sion: to 'them should be unfettered 
by religious belief or principle.· Both agreed that the 
voluntary system had f~iled to provide adequate education 
for the poorer classes, but it now .began to· emerge 
clearly that the· ·N .P .S .A. represen'ted the strong non-
Con·formis·t element, which could not agree to the per-. 
petuation and extension of a national system, whereby 
t~a Established Church held a position or supreme 
auth~r~ty~ in educational matters. ·The N.P.·s~A. ·was 
firmly opposed to the idea that everyone should be 
taxed to pay ·ror the ~eliglous teaching of everybody 
else, a point which was most strongly made by Cobden 
in particular. Moreover the Manchester and Salford 
Education Bill only dealt· with elementary day schools 
in a small urban area, while the N.P.s.A. was by now 
committed to a natipnal system. 
T~e controversy between these two associations 
was warri'lly debated for sonia time and most of the arguments·· 
which were subseq~ently brought forward·in the great 
debates in Parliament, prior to the passing of the 
- 20 ... 
first Elementary Education Act, :tn 1870, may be found 
in the reports of the proceedings of these two ·rival 
factions in-Manchester nearly twenty years earlier. 
Even~ually·some sort· of a·compromise ·was hammered out 
' . between-them, but·:tt is r~gretta.ble that opinion·in the 
country·as·a whole lagged-behind. The·tnterm:tnable 
disputes only resulted in delaying the passage of the 
Elementary Edu·cation Act by a number Of years, and it 
also led to ·the abandonment of the Manchester Bill, 
after many delays. 
The·American Civil war -of 1~61-65 had disastrous 
consequences for Lancashire. -With the cessation of 
supplies of raw_ cotton the plight of the unhappy opera-
tives in the mills became-desperate in :the extreme. 
A·cantral committee of the Lancashire Cotton Famine Fu.nd 
was set up, under the-Vice-Chairmanship of Kay-Shuttle-
worth, and many of the names which had been promi-nent 
in the affairs of-the N.P.s.A. and the Education Bill 
Col1l!T1ittee re-appeared in support of this great charitable 
work of relief'. Several of its leading figures after-
wards served on the Manchester School Board and their 
outlook must have been "largely coloured by their ex-
periences while serving on this relief committee. So 
urgent was the position tha.·t it appeared impossible to 
carry on with the previous activities for educa.tional 
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ref.orm and ·t~e ;Education Bill Committee lapsed., while 
the l~ • P. S .A • · was· ·eventually wound up in 1862 •. However, 
within two years yet another movement for. educational 
progress· was started 1-n :Mancheste:r. The "Manchester 
E&ucat1on Aid Socie-ty" had for· its· object "the ~general 
education of the poor·upon such principles as may unite 
members of· all denominations in· a common effort." This 
new society endeavoured to achieve its aim by a two-
fold attack. Firstly.they· were prepared to pay the fees 
·of. poor children who could not otherwise attend school; 
secondly they set out to establish and maintain free 
schools of their own where no others were available, 
but the vexed question of how the·religious instruction 
in these latter· schools war,:; to be managed - if, indeed, 
any such instruction was contemplated - was never put 
to the test. The Society was so busy in paying school 
fees at the. voluntary schools that it never found 
sufficient funds for the founding of a new school before 
1fl8 activities came to an end with the es-tablishment of 
the School Boards ln 1870. 
The original founder of the Education Aid Society, 
Edward Brotherton; was ·a kindly, Pbilanthropic· man who 
had for long been convinced that· sheer, unrelieved 
poverty was the principal cau·se of the deplorabl~ con---
dition of many of Manchester's children, and he \"las 
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.cer~ain that .this. was ~.anq.ing tQ gat. w.orse rat);ler than 
batter. oy.eJ' :the years ... Like the .earlie:r;- ~fforts 9f the 
.... _____.:.-- • I 
Manchester. Statistical So.c1e,ty thirty years before~ 
ca.r.ef'ul. ·invastigat.iQ~S.:.....W_!r~ car.ried out (;lnd detailed. 
---.. ~ ... --- ,.._ __ _..,.-----·- . 
statistics .were comp;lled. The most inpQrtant discovery 
of the Society was to.establish that.volunta~y effort 
alone could .not provide ·sufficient and adequate schools 
for all the indigent children~of a large, depressed 
urban area. In fact, despite the best efforts of the 
Society; they were only able to .bring ~bout two•fifths 
of the neglected children of Manchester and. Salford 
1n~o school which,· they. rightly contended, proclaimed_ 
"the inefficiency of .even the best constituted volu~tary 
associations to secure the pr;lmary instruction of the 
people." It was this proof that voluntaryism alone 
could not ·hope to succeed in provid~ng sufficient 
educational fal;)ilities., of the right character, for 
"'\ the poorest classes, that was the special contribution 
of .. the Manchester Education Aid society to the great 
movement towards e~ucationa~ reform at that time. 
In 1867 fresh attempts were made in Parliament to 
obtain the neces~ary leg1slat1o~ and these proved 
successful three years. later with the passing of Forster.~s 
great Act. Many comp~om1ses had to be. ha.mrriered. out and 
the final result probably pleased only some and angere~ .. 
many. The Manchester Education Bill Committae had 
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p~_omot_e~ their .own Bills in 1867 and again in 1868, 
wi ~bout su,ccess, _bu,t their efforts :had clear~y had 
. '. . . 
considerable influence on.tbe eventual form and content 
:· . - . . . ' . 
_ot. th~ Elemen~ary .Edu~ation .Ac_t of 1870. 'l'he Manchester· 
' ' ' o i ' • \ ! ( ' ' •' 'I' '\. ' ' I • ' ': 
Committee hf:Ld, .in_turl), been .sw~yed to some extent by 
o I , o I ' 1 ' ' I ' ,, 
the findi.ngs of the Education Aid Society, so that .the 
' ' ' I 
l~tter could.feel ~hat t~eir efforts were not entirely 
un~vailing •. Indeed,. with the establishment of the first 
. . ~ . . . ' 
School Board, \'Vhic.h immediately decided to pay the fees 
. ' . 
of neoessi~ous chil~ren and insti.tute4 compulsory 
education in Manches.ter, the Education Aid Society was 
. . ' 
wou~~ up early_in 1871, since th~re was little.left for 
them . to do and . ·.grea ~lY. diminish~d funds with which to 
carry on. 
Meanwhile the Education Bil-l Comm:lt_tee withdrew 
its own _two Bil~s~ on t_he intr~duction of Forster''& 
Bill into the Hou;sc;~., and pledged its support to the 
Government Bill, with tht-ee important reservations:-
• I • . ' ' ' • • , 
1. School J3oards ought to have been ca-lled into 
existence inunediately, ·tns·taad of allowing up to three 
years delay in some cases under the Bill; 
2. Rate-provided schools ought not to have their 
religious character· solely detern1ined by the School 
Boards, since the Committee firmly adhered to the 
principle that "no religious catechism or formularies 
should be used in such schools, nor should anything in 
support of, or in opposition to, the peculiar tenets of 
any.religious sect be taugl;lt therein;" 
3. The· permissive power given to the School Boal'ds 
to make school attendance compulsory, after passing the 
necessary byelaws, ought.to have -been made mandatory 
throughout the country. 
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But the ground had.been cleared and the way was 
now open for Manchester-men to bend their energies to 
the provision of education for the poor under the new 
School Board·. A number of those who had fisured largely 
in the woi'k for educa-t~onal reform in the previo.ua two 
decades, OI' who had served on the rel.ie·f committee of 
the Co~ton Famine Relief FUnd, were elected to this 
fi:rst Manchester School Board.f where they continued to 
exert a most impoi'tant influence. 
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II •. - Personalities of the early SchC)ol Boards. 
The Manchester. School Board v11as the first to be 
appoiDted, on the 24th Novemb~r.· ~870, in England and 
Wales. Immediately aftet' _F'orster's Act became law, on 
the 9th August- ot that ~ear, t·ha ·city Council passed a 
.resolution applying for a School Board, since it was 
realised that thin•e was a deficiency of school accom-
modation, even though it was ~ot as great as in Bir-
mingham, Bradford; or Leeds. ~hare had been a move to 
institute a full-scale inquiry·i~to educational des-
.. =. 
titution in the countr_y at _large during the debates on 
the Elementary Education Bill in 1869, but such a move 
would have had the inevitable consequence of still 
further delaying ·the long overdue reform and Forster 
countered this by setting up a much more limited inves-
as 
tigation, and it was/a part of this inquiry that H.M. 
Inspectors D.R •· -F~aron and J .G. Fitch made their 1'9• 
ports on the citi_as· of Birmingham, Leeds, Liverpool, 
a~d Manchester. Although Fearon's report on the last 
n~med city showed a somewhat lesser degree ~f destitution 
than in the other three, the City Council did not wait 
tor a formal demand for the appointment of a School· 
Board from the Education Department. The City had 
been the centre of the agitation tor a rat~-aided system 
and for compulsory attendance at acho.ol, and it could 
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not very well ·wait for a Board to be thrust upon it in 
these circumstances. 
The latest of the educational movements, the Education 
Aid Society, had onc.e· again conclusively shown, in their 
published statistics, that. voluntary effort alone could 
not hope to deal adequately with the existing problem, 
and the funds of the So~iety were already running dan-
gerously low by the time that the 1870 Act came into 
force. The City Council acted with commendable promp-
titude and the result was that, as a matter of strict 
sen!:ority, the first School Board in the country was 
elected in Manchester (sea Appendix II, infra). 
' . 
The 1870 Act did not please many who had advocated 
' the ap~ointment•of a local authority charged with the 
building of schools and the application of a law of 
compulsion, but the bitterest controversy had tiaged 
. . 
around the question of secular education. In particula~, 
. ( 1 ) 
the hotly disputed section 25 of the Act, which gave 
school boards permissive powers to pay the school fees 
of necessitous children in voluntary schools, was seized 
'(1) 33 & 34 Viet., c. 75; s. 25: "The school board may, 
if they think fit,- from time to time, for a renewable 
period not exceeding six months, pay the whole or any 
part of the school fees payable at any public elementary 
school by any ct).ild resident in their district whose 
parent is in their opinion unable from poverty to pay 
tho same; but no such payment shall be made or refused on 
condition of the child attending any public elementary 
school other than such as may be selected by the parent." 
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. upon by opponents of the Ac·t.- One of ·the centres of 
this resistance was in Birmingham, where the Education 
League, strongly championing secular education; had ·its _ 
- . 
headquarters. The. results of this local division of 
opinion are clearly seen in the immediate reactions of 
the School Boards -in Manchest_er and .Birmingham. The 
former returned an essentially denominational Board, 
which at once authorised a liberal payment of poor 
children's fees, evan when faced with soma opposition 
from the Education Department. The latter elected a 
Board, under the chairmanship of Joseph Chamberlain, 
that for some. years absolutely refused: -to assist denomi-
national school·s financially in any way whatever. Mean-
while Manchester and SalfQrd together, both under the 
chairmanship of Herbert Birley, paid away in school fees 
for poor children--attending denominational school~ con-
siderably more t~an all the rest of the school boards 
of England and Wales put together (see Appendix III, _ 
infra), since only a few boards took advantage of the 
25th section of the Act, and the few who did generally 
paid out very sparingiy. While all this was going on 
Chamberlain came to Manchester to denounce what.he 
considered to be an outrage on the ratepayers. The 
upshot of this fierce controversy was that six years 
later tha power to pay fees in voluntary· schools was 
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transferred from the school boards to the Boards of 
Guardians, a change that was strongly condemned at the 
. . : . 
time by the, Manch~ster·S~hool Board. 
Th~ reports of .the Inspectors on the educational 
' ! 
deficiency in the. four large cities were stro.ngly 
ehall~nged in ~ome qua~ter.s. In particul~r, Fearon's 
report on Manchester was rejected out of hand by the 
Rev. Joseph Nunn, who was at that time the Rector of 
St. Thomas•a, Ardwick. Nunn figured largely in the 
subsequent history and development of the Manchester 
School Boards, and it is significant that, at this 
early stage, he was one of the ~ew persons of .any 
standing who dl.spu ted the whole conclusion ot' marked 
deficiency in the city. In fact he claimed that there 
. . . 
were something like four thousand ~acant places in the 
schools of the dis·triet, in contrast to the estimated 
deficiency in the Qfficial ·re.port. 
Nunn was described by a contemporar•y as "a vigorou·s 
SQldier Of· the Church Militant," and. he was certainly a 
sharply outspoken critic of anything whlch seemed to 
. . 
strike at the pov.r.er of the· church. Educated at Man-
ebester Grammar 5cbool[at St.·Jobn•s·Coll"ge; Cambl'idga, · ( 
he took the curacy of Xt. Thomas's in 1865 and became 
its recto~ two years later, where he remained u11til 
1910; when he retired. He served a total qf 21 years, 
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from 1873 onwards, on the Manchester School Boal"ds, and 
he became the undisputed champion of the more extreme 
ratepayers who denied. the necessity for spending. any 
'publi·c money on the ·education qf the poor.· His. quiet 
' but telling voice was conti:q.ually heard in olltticism of 
school board methods, which he disliked and mistrusted 
with an inveterate persistency, and in the championship 
of Church schools arid denominational teaching. When 
the educational budget days came round his opportunities 
tor criticism became more numerous. "It is easy to 
spend money;" he would say, "but the day of reckoning 
comes round, and this is one of these days." His 
determined opposition to extravagance was doubtless 
well meant, but· his excessively reactionary policies 
sometimes forced him into solitary opposition on· the 
Board, and he was not entirely f·ree from personal 
attacks on fellow.members which brought him ~nto con-
·siderable disfavour •. However even his opponents res-
pected him, though he might be guilty on occasions of 
special pleading. Thus he des¢cttbed a proposal to 
increase ·teachers • salaries· as "another assault on the 
public purse, prompted by rivalry with some other board," 
. . 
and a recommendation that a new board school be estab-
lished was invariably met ·by his assertio~, with figures, 
that the e:x1at1ng church.schools were not half filled, 
f 
ev.~n though this completely _ignored the state of some 
of the _old, dilapidated .school buildings for which· he 
was fighting •. Once .when Canon Nunn; as he then was, 
. . 
was critic ising the proposed: increase of ·salaries to 
teachers ·WhO had· taken .degrees another minist·er. rebu·ked 
him, declaring that . but for his. own degree he ·wou·ld not 
be canon Nunn, with a salary.of £1,000 a y~ar. vary 
quietly the Canon replied that the speaker was mistaken, 
th.a t his salary was £200, not £1, 000, and the ·chairman . · 
of the board at that time, the Dean of Manchester, · 
wittily adde~: "His is a st.all w·ithout provender." 
The other lJlip.istar artfully r.ejoined tha·t he wished 
Canon.Nunn was worth it. 
The commendable promptitude of the City Council 
was followed by an undignified scramble at the polls. 
Party machinery had not yet been organised, and the 
us$ of the cumulative voting system, later reduced to 
an exact science, was not at that time clearly understood. 
NO less than· 44 candidates contested the 15 seats, and 
at this first e~oction polling was· not secret and the 
voters had to sign their voting papers, although a 
committee of the House of Commons was strongly 1n 
I 
favour of the· secl"et ballot in 1869. In· :fact such a 
method was used.at the election of the first London 
School Board, only five days later, and 1t was made 
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compulsory by the Ballot Act, 1872, also introduced by 
Forster, and_ voting has always been secret· since then. 
The result was the ·raturn ~.f· a generally denomi-
national board, as the.five Churchmen and the two 
Catholics were supported) in the main; by the two 
Wesleyans on matters of sectarian s1gn1fance. From 
that time onVIard the successive triennial Boards in 
Manchester were always denominational in majority, the 
. Un~ectarian representation varying between four (on the 
Seventh Board·) and six~ usually being the latter figure. 
Herbert Birley was elected chairman, in opposition to 
the mora· popular Oliver Heywood,-who would have been 
preferred by the Nonconformists. Birley continued to 
occupy this positfon,_ with one break from 1885 to 1888, 
until his death in 1890; he also held the chairmanship 
.of ~he salford Board without a break. 
Birley has been described as "an educational 
monarch, who has \Vielded more administrative authority 
under the operation of the Elementary Education Act of 
1870 than perhaps any other individual in the country." 
Educated at Winchester, he always looked.· back with much 
pleasure to h1-s school days in the old cath&l,ral city, 
and he also preserved a deep and abiding reverence for 
his father's memory• He of.ten said that if he had been 
ablo to be of._ any use to his feilow creatul'es ,.t was 
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through the influence and the counsels of his father. 
Inde~d .it is cl;ear that Herber-t Birley was completely 
immersed in the family .tr.ad~tions of social work, which 
incl~ded institutions .for the promotion of education, the 
relief ot the poor, _provision for the sick, and many 
other generous benefactions both in personal labour and 
in pecuniary means. In. the terrible crisis of the 
cotton famine in 1862 the Birley family were amongst 
the ~arl1eat and most munificent donors to the fund 
.::··\'r 1 
.. ;ro~,·meeting the exceptional demands of the unemployed, 
- :: .. : i:.J"'. ·;·.-: .:. .._ ,-r· .. ~ 
'- ·~:~~d.· th,ey ·._also .played a large part in local Conservative 
; ~ • P I• I, , • .., • 
politics·~ the elder brother, Hugh Birley; sittinl$ in 
., 
Pati.lia,ment from. 1868- to 1880. They were particularly 
generous in the .provision of cburch acconunodatio~ iJl 
the poorer districts and in the establishment of several 
schools, mainly in the vicinity of their extensive 
factories in Hulme. Herbert Birley devoted much of 
his time and energ~as; as yJell of his means, to the 
management of thee~ schools, s~ that he was already 
well acquainted.with such details of educational ad*inis-
tration by the time that the first Manchester School 
Board was elected,· _and became the obvious choice of 
the Church party for the chair~anship. 
Oliver Haywood, though a member of the Established 
Church, was the nominee of the Nonconformist minority 
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for the post of chairman or the first Board and failed 
to secure election bJ virtually· a single vote. He was 
a great and \Vall-loved cnaractei- throug.hout· Manchester,, 
where his. statue S·tands to this day in Albert Squtu•e, 
and. of which city he became· 1 ts· first ~,reeman. Like 
Birley, Heywood's family had long associations with the 
city and 6livar was th.e second son of Sir Benjamin 
Heywood. Educated at Eton, he .is said to have been a 
deeply religious man, with a tall, spare f~ame. He was 
certainly a modest, gracious figure. imbued with a desire 
to learn. He con,t'essed late !n life to a friend: "I do 
not think that I have any illusions about myself.· I 
hav.e endeavoured to h arn what it is I am not qualified 
to d.o, and, possessed of' this impor•tant knowledge, to 
turn to other work, useful I hope, if·not ambitious." 
He gave hie personal support to an impressive list of 
institutions and movements of one kind and another, and 
vJas particularly· interested in hospi tala. and ·other 
charitable institutions. He was appointed Deputy 
Lieutenant for the County Palatine, and was High ~heriff 
' 
ot Lancashire in 1aas, the year in which he was made 
I ' 
.Manchester'~ ,first Freeman. In the bitter contest which 
ma1'ko4 the electioi?- of the second Board, in 1873, he 
withdrew his candid~ture in an attempt· to secure a 
larger measure of agreement before the poll was held. 
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Again in 1876 this unambitious, kindly man withdrew from 
the fight and it was largely through.his efforts that 
. ' 
·there v1as eventually no contest for the election o1' the 
third Board that ye~r. In the only year that Heywood 
. . ' 
was returned to the'Sc~~ol .Board; 1870; he and Dr. John 
VJatts were the official repres~ntatives. of the Manchester 
Education Bill c·ornmittee; which, as has already been 
mentioned; took up a less markedly secularist position 
than the N.P.S~A., but ~hi.ch was still pledged to estab-
lish fl'ee schools, with an unsee tar ian basis. 
Watts had a very diffel"ent backgrou.nd from either 
Birley or Heywood. He was one of a family of twelve 
bol'n to a Coventry ribbon-weaver~ and his education 
was far l'"emoved from Winchester and Eton. He went to 
the coventry Charity School and to the Trinity Church 
Sunqay School~'where he became a most active Sunday 
School teacher. 'He then became a prominent advocate 
of Robert Owan•s socialistic theories and when he moved 
to Manchester, in 1840, became one of the ablest lecturers 
in Owen's very able band. He was also a promi'nant 
worker in the foundation of the Manchester Free Library 
a~d became secreta;ry of a Working Men's Committee a.nd a 
leading light in the formation of the L.P.S.A. in 1847. 
He seems to have veered away somewhat from the mora 
extreme socialism that he once advocated and his move 
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to.the Education Bill Committee from'the L.P.S.A. is 
probably a sign that, although all through his life an 
.. 
unflinching Radical Reformer arid at one period strongly 
imbued with mor~ extrem~ socialistic views, he tended 
. . 
to·modify his opinion~ with the· passing .of the years. 
He was always a d.etermined opponent of what was once 
known as ."Physical Force Cha;rtism," and there is little 
doubt that the good advice that he gave to ·the Lancashire 
mill operatives during periods. of strong political 
excitement in Manchester and ·district was instrumental 
in preventing some projected riots. He declined to 
stand for Parliament, believing that he was of more 
serfica to his countrymen in the work that he already 
had in hand. For the same reason he a.teadfastly i•e-
f'uaed all municipal ho.nours,. and, in fact, any official 
position which he thought would interfere with the work 
. . 
that he had made his own, and which he considered-he 
could most thoroughly accomplish single-handed.. Like 
Birley and Heywood, however, and indeed in co~non with 
several other.members of the School Board• Watts l~d 
rendered valuable service at the time of the Cotton 
Famine Relief .lt"'llnd, a·nd was an activo membe1 .. of various 
charitable institutions. Alao with HeyW.ood he took a 
keen interest in the foundation of. tha Manchester 
Technical School at the old Mechanics• Institute, and 
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was chairman of its council. Throughout his eareer, 
~ohn Watts was a sound Trade Unionist and a firm be-
liev.ar in the principles of tho Co-op~rative movement. 
An.otQ.er ·prominent Unse'ct'ari'an· me.mber of· the first 
School Board has al~eady been m~nt1oned as the leader 
of the secularist elements in the N.P.S.A. The Rev. Dr. 
William McKerrow hailed, as his name suggests, from 
north of the Border, and was educated at Kilmarnock 
Uigh School, GlasgQw College, and the Theological Hall 
of the Secession Church• In 1827 ,· at the age of 24, he 
came to the Lloyd Street Chapel in Manchester, which at 
that time was situated in almost l'ural quietness. As 
th~ \Vhole character of the neighbourhood a:teadily changed, 
and with nearly all his parishioners moving ·rurther 
outwards from the centl'e of' the city, _it was aventually 
decided to build the Brusawick Street Church in 1858, 
fl'om which M~Korrow resigned, on account· ot· advancing 
years, some tan yeat•s· later. He \'ITas a founder-me-mber 
of the Manchester Voluntary ChU.1•oh Associatfon; based 
upon the prlnoiplo that the Chui-ch ought to be separated 
from the State. This party at least succeeded in securing 
the substitution.in the city of a voluntary payment of a 
churQh rate for a legal and enforced taxation, and ita 
efforts hel,ped to stimulate the Government ·to remove 
certain other grievances fl'om which the .Dissenters 
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suffered~ Perhaps the most intoreating feature about 
McKerrow's ministry' was the fact that,· or the seven_ 
men who first met to form the.Anti-Corn Law Association, 
and did eventually .form it, six were members of hia 
. ' 
Lloyd Street congregation, and he certainly fully 
sympathised with their aims and viev1s and was eventually 
persuaded to take a more.active part by helping to call 
a ministerial anti-corn law conference, composed of some 
seven hundred ministers of religion. In the sphere of 
education McKerrow is chiefly notable for calling the 
meeting of himQelf and five others in the vastry of the 
Lloyd Street.Chapel which afterwards gave rise to the 
f'oundatlon of th~ L;;P .s~A. He continued to serve on 
the Manchester School Boards until his death in 1878. 
An interesting ~eature of the constitution of 
school boards was that women were eligible for election, 
although, of cours·_a, still disanfranch.isad. The honour 
of being the first lady to serve on one in thta country· 
fell to Lydia Ernestine Becl(ar, who was also an ardent 
· worker for women• e suffrage. She was one or a family of 
fifteen, bo1 .. n in Cowper Sti'eat.., Holl1nwood, ·i\nd achieved 
some small successes in astronomy and botany, publishing 
a text-book and reading ~ paper before the British 
Association for t·ha Advancement of Science on the latter 
subject.· Originally she appears to hava devoted hor 
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energies to the establishment of a la.d.1es' .society for 
the etudy of-literature ~r!d science, l;)ut i.t proved 
unsuccessful, and she became much ~ore deeply interested 
in the suffrage movement·after attendi~ a Social Science 
.Ansoc1at1on meeting in·Mancheatar in 1866, and became 
the seeretai'Y of the newly created Manchester Women •.s 
Suffrage Connni ttee in the follow:i.ng J~nuary. 'fhree years 
later she wao appointed Editor of "The Women's Suffrage 
Journal, 11 ot~ which aha soon became the chief contributtor, 
and also indulged 1n much lobbying of members of 'the 
·commons. In appearance she seems to have typif'iod the 
early auffragette, rathe~ than the modest Victorian 
. demoiselle, for she i_s d.e~cribed as "homely, rather than 
beautiful; her rminriar was digrlified by none or the 
elegance and graciousness usually conspicuous in her 
sex." In her attitude to·publlc education aha was 
similai'ly unrelenting for, though like McKerrow she 
.was a Presbyterian, she always stood by her own ex-
pressed principle· "that all instruction given a.t the 
publ1.c expenee should i-nclude only that in which all 
agree." She cont:!.nued to se:r.va on successive Manchester 
School Boa~ds, despite the very heavy calls upon her 
time in other·dir~ct1ons 11 for almost twenty years, 
until her death 1n August~ 1890. 
Besides the t\Vo Presbyterians jus·t mant1oned, there 
\'9'0re three other representatives of the d:iasenting 
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chapels on the first Board.. Richard· Howarth and John 
cooper· were elected as Waaleyans (the. oply occasion · 
upon wh:tch that bo~~r .was officially represented on the 
Man.chester .Boards)~ wh1le .. W1111am Birch described him-
. • l I I • 
st,&r· as an Inde.pendant. though he. was on the t•oll of' 
Baptist m:tnistars .at the t:tme.. None of these three 
had a pa~ticularly diat:tnguiahed career on the Board, 
but it is worth recording ·thn.t Birch bad been a grea.·t 
friend .of Edward Brotherton, the founder and h,onorary 
secretary of the Education Aid Society, and· it must 
have been a very. sad blow to him when the lat.ter caught 
a feve.r, while vi's1 ting houses of the poor in Manchester, 
and diad. with,.n two year~ of found+ng the Society. 
Bi:r.•ch was a member of the oomrn~:t.tee of this Society 
and at a still earlier age, when only about 18, he 
became the local secretary of the Cotton Famine Relief 
~1nd, and indeed always devoted much of his spare time 
.. 
to social and religious woi'k• At one time he delivered 
a. aeries of sermons in the .li'~ee Trade Hall and these 
were subsequently published, with all the proceeds 
devoted to his f~vou~ite charity, the care of orphans 
in a few cottages he had acquired for them in the 
vicinity of the Ship .Canal Docks at Hulme. He is 
described as having an attrac~ive personality, always 
smartly dressed, and pos·sessed of a fine, f'ree flow of 
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language, rather .disposed· to· vivid and even forceful 
' . illustl"ations in his sermons. It is in connection 
with tihis ministry that an amusing and not unrevealing 
anecdote is told about him. It is said that, in the 
Free 'l':r.ade Hall, rr one Sunday evening, when speaking of 
the Day or Judgment and the sounding of the last trumpet, 
at the moment the word rt~umpet' was sounded a loud.blast 
from a cornet came .t'rom the vicinity of the orge.n gallery. 
This form of experiment was never again r~peated, the · 
effect on the more· nervous of the audience ~ especially 
the female portion - being such that several fainted." 
Neither Birch, Cooper, nor Hav1oz:th sarvad more than one 
term of office on the·School Board. 
The Unsectarian opposition on tho fil"st Board of 
Miss Becker, Heywood, McKe~row, and watts was 'completed 
by Robert Rumney, who had been a prominent member of.the 
Birmingham Education League which was founded in 1869. 
The League was pledged to introduce a new system of 
national education, based upon its conception as a 
ctvic duty. In this respect it was at variance with 
the Education Bill Co~nittee, sinoe the latter based 
their efforts la1•gely upon the extension and development 
of the existing system. thus retaining the voluntary 
schools as an integral part or any .national system of 
P\lblic elementary education, whilr~ tha League demanded 
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that all such schools should be f~ee and unsectarian. 
R.ttmney tleld vi.~ws on the . question· of secv.lar. education. · 
of ar~ .extreme k1I.ld and was an ardent Radical in politics. 
He might ·,vall have ba·en t~a centre. e>f some at·ormy scenes 
in the council chamber~ of the now School Board,·but 
ill-health ~apt him 'away· ft•om meet-ings quite early o'n 
and he diad after· only two yeat•s in oi'fioe;; 
The official Church party also nun1bered f.lve on 
1~he ·first Board. Headed PY. Birl~y., the othel"s· were-
Thomas Dal$~ w'ho served t'or fifteen years and for 
twelve of thGm· was the vice-chairman, Robert Glaclstone, 
who was a neal" relat.i,re of w.E •. Gladstone, William 
Romaine Oallend.er, and .roseph Lamb. In the main the7 
we.z•e not a very clist1ngl\1shed lot,· with the notable 
·exception of Herber.t Birley; indeed it was. not until 
the second· Board was· elee.ted that a more colourful 
membe-r ~1nerged in their ranks in the person of tha Rev. 
Joseph Nunn.. Even then ·1~. can· ~l'"dly b~· Cbla:tmad that 
the three others who were Faturnad to re1lresent 'the 
ChUFah ln 1873, Geo~~e Amiarton, J .A. Bremrter, alld 
Canon William Wh:!tele~~ge were outstanding figures in 
school board pol~t!cs, though this i('i a little unfa'-r 
to the last named who had ba€'1:1 a tireless vrorker for 
the Church in soma o_f the 'WOrst i:>arta of, Hulme. In 
1842,. whe~ Wh1 telegga took c.ho.rge· of St. George's, it 
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\'las the onJ.y chuN~h 1l'l the township of Hulme, ·vJi th a 
populati?n' or .some 26,000, yet he dischai•god his pastoral 
duties fa.i thf'ully and without con1piaint there for the 
next 29 ·yea:rs. 
Again such a. sv;;eeping ganeral1aa·t1on as to the lack 
of' "coloul"' 11 in several of the ihu:r.ehtnen on the ea:rly 
school boards does Bremner scant· justice if his previous 
career· is examined, although he only served a single 
term of-Office on the Board, from 1873 to 1876. When 
the Education Aid Soe1ety was founded he became a member 
of ita executive c~mmit·tee and, on tha death of B:uother- · 
ton, was chosen, as his successor as honol"'ary aaerotary, 
a post that he f:t.lled for the· next six years. .He ia 
aiso noteworthy fo1~ a paper he .t~aad before a Social 
Science Congress which mat in Manchester in 1866, in 
which he much helped, with hi~ facts a11d figures, the 
a:r:·gument for a compulsory system. of education, and he 
attracted. the attention of Mr. Bruce (afterwards Lord 
Abo!'•dare), a former Vioe-Pre·sident or Council. Again 
in 1867 Dl'emner addra·saad a. me~t1ng in .Birmingham '.vhich 
led t;o the formation thara of a society similar to the 
Education Aid society in Mal1Ches'I;Gr, and. he lent his 
support to their fo:t.•mation in. Liverpool and l~ott1ngham, •. 
Howe-ver hs declined to join the Birmingham Education 
League, because he declarad. that he WtlS not in fe.vou1~ 
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of the destzauo.tion of t;he denominat~.onal s,-stemo. · 
During b,is term of off1oa on the School ·Boardt in 
18~"15,. he publ1t4hed a pamphlet entitled nschool and 
Work;" or, how to. subordinate labour to the paramount 
necessities or education." In this essay it was u:ttgGd 
that the 1~emedy for all ·the ft-l.tli:ngs ot t;ho half-time 
system \Yaa to requb~e all ohildl"Em to @i.\SS a cel ... ·cain 
· standa1~d in (:)ducat ion before they \'le:t:oa allowed ~~o 
take emplo".Yment. 
~'he Roman Catholics ·,1ei'a splendidly served on 
the School Board for 21 years by the muoh loved. a.ncl. 
greatly respected Canon Lawrance Toole. Toole hud an 
unusual career and was certainly no empty mouthpiece 
for hia fellow Catholics. He originally started :in 
trade ln Liverpool- where .he married and had a f~~ily. 
On the death of his wife, however, he Illi:\da up his mind 
to enter the priesthood and went to St• Cuthbert's 
College, Uahaw, where he was later appointed Professor 
of liia.tut~al Ph:l.losophy. He came to Mancha stet•, to St. 
Wilfrid 1 s, Hulme, j,n 1847, and thus began a lo;ng 
assoc1.a tion vd th tt.te city. He is deacr1bad as cal.m 
and deliberate i:p. manner and of high ch.arac·tel"• He 
took a Pl'Ominent part in the discuso1ons of the School 
Board, where he was a hard. fighter, though ne,;•er an 
. unfair antia.gon1st. On questions affecting .the Catholic 
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cau.ae he wao a·lways vigilant and zealous, and h~ was 
adept at taking advantage of the wao.knrass in hia op-
pollente' arguments. But in l)ls v.+ews ·on. ed1,1cation in 
general he \VU:J vGry broad·, so· that many of those who 
came in contact with him might certainly ha,re thov.ght 
of hii!l aa an education,ist first and a Catholic afterwards, 
However he \"'l:ts a thoroughly loyal suppox•ter of. voluntary 
schQola and of denominational lnstruction. He could 
also show 1•eal, personal cour•age, whtch \Vas vividly 
illustt•at;ad .at the time of the anti-Catholic riots ln 
1869. On that occasion there is 11 t tla doubt t~h;a1.: his 
bro:vary and forethought rJreventad. an at tac·k being made 
on the ahuroh and schools by tha e.ngry mob sui•ttound.ing 
them. Even when the dangar was apparently most irnminent 
Toole refused to leave his ·post and seek the shelter 
wh:tch was offered him. •. · It is 1•aported that he made 
evax•y preparation to resist an s.1;tack and. by. his coolness 
eontt•ollad his ovm people and prevented on tb.e:lr ptn~t 
any ect which could be construed as provocative. It is 
probable that his personal popularity assisted in pre-
vent:hlg an outbreak of lawlessness, f.or his energet1r. 
and zealous se:r•v1cea in colleoting funds during the 
cotton famine we1•e atill fresh 1.n tha memor:1.es of people 
of every ct•ead ~.n the city at that time. Toole also 
took peu~t in the social Sci.ence Congress when it met 1n 
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ManchGstar, for ha was a man of bread sympathies and 
skilled in ·matters far rt-Jmoved from tl~eo~ogy. Hs· ha.d 
what mfry be called ·an encyclopaedic mind, ~:1nd _his 'memory 
. : 
was for yeat"'a J.:•atenti~e and .responsive to any question 
put.; to him for info·.rma tion _uptm t}+e most. \'iidely separated 
subjects. In 1885 he was elected vicechairman· of the 
School Board, but· not long after,-vaz•da he had the .mts-
for1;une to fracture his leg; and was from that time on 
often c~ompelled to· absent himself from their debates. 
It vJaa slid at the time that "few ·men ever lW:..\de so 
many friends c.nd so few enomlas. ~-· · . 
Al:though at ·the time of. the fj_J:-st School Board 
election there were no of.f.icial party .aff:1.11ationa, 
there was a last minute attempt to. organise the Chur•ch 
party_. At VE)ry -~hort notice five ·."Prote::ftant Ei:>:tscopal1ans" 
were P'!lt togethEn• under on.a party tielmt and. placards 
were put out i.n ·their favour headed: "V~te for Bible 
adu.eat:ton and fJa.ve yom:• rE\tes_," followed b"N the five 
namfls with a f~gm:oe "3" aga1.nst eu.ch m.:tme, thus in-· 
dir.at~ng how the cumulative vote coulc:l be exercised to 
their advantage. These canc.lida teti ll.lso recei ,.-·ed tho 
support of. the national Education. Uni.on, together with 
the t\'Jo W~sleya.ns., Ha\'70rt;h and Ooopar. In ttda fashion 
tho ()pponents of the Educt\tion League marmgad to secure 
seven seats ou the first Board, $1le the tVJO Catholics·, 
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Toola and Richardson, could. ·always be cm1nted on to 
oppose tha :;~ecular po1:!<}1es .. of the League, so that 1 t 
:might ba fa:t1•ly contend ad that the . Education ·Union 
. commanded a majorit-y· of three on the Board. since the 
Independent, B:trch, .usually vot.ad with the Unseetarians. 
In view of ·t;he general absen.oe of party a.ffiliatioas 
and the fact that the 29 unsuccessful candidates totalled 
67,000 votes 'between them., or approxiruatr~ly 1'1% of the 
tota.l ·votes cast, 1 t is probably mlslead.ing to attempt. 
a break-down of t.h.e polling figures. Howe,ror 1 ignoring 
those 67;~000 was1ied votes, n.nd t1sing the party lnbels 
abmrA it may be summa!.'ised in tb.e following way;-















If the above analysis is accepted as a basis tor 
consideration it would appear that the denominationalists 
outvoted their opponents in this first School Board 
elec-tion by nearly throe to one, but subsequent events 
suggested that the division was a good. deal closer in 
M1,1nchester than this. It is clear, however, that this 
.first Boa:t•d had a mandate to support the voluntary 
schools and this was done· in a liberal fashion, with a 
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minimum of delay. At the same time 1 t rmat be remembered 
that a·number of the most influential members of the 
Board had had first hand experience of the. terrible 
' 
state of the depressed classes :in their city and were 
sincerely pledged to remove some or the worst of these 
evils, in so far afJ this might be accomplished through 
the administration of the School Board. This combination 
oi' intel"ests producod signi.ficant and noteworthy results, 
which form the basis of the following account. 
---ooo .. --
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III. - Educational Politics and Pauperis.m, 1870-73. 
The .inaugural meeting of the first School Board 
was held on Thursday, 15th December, 1870; in the Town 
Hall, w~en the Mayor was invited to preside until the 
election of.Herbert Birley to the chair tookplace, by 
what was virtually a single vote over Oliver Heywood. 
William Romaine Callender was then made deputy chair-
man, by a ·majority of five over the Qther nominee, Dr. 
John Wa-tts. It was thereupon agreed to admit reporters 
to all me·etings of the Board, unless otherwise specially 
directed. In this connecti·on it is interesting to re-
call that at that. time there was no statutory right for 
the press to attend meetipgs of local authorities, as 
this privilege was· only made a legal right by· the Local 
Authorities (Admission of the Pre.ss to Meetings) Act, 
1908, and even then reporters could be excluded .from 
meetings of local Council-s if a simple majority decision 
so· directed, in the public interest, on account of "the 
special nature of the business under discussion." More-
over the .present rights do not extend to Committee meelings, 
with the single, and very important, exception o.f the 
Education Committee, \vhere the Act provides for their 
presence when the decisions taken do not require sub-
sequent approval of the Council. However the Board's 
action put them in accord with the general rule of the 
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day, and it left them vii th the usual convenient device 
or resolv~ng themselves _into committee when they wished 
to exclude the press from certain discussions. This 
opening meeting was· concllideq by appointing a sub-
committe's of five to obtain the necessary information 
in relation to existing schools within the city and also 
to report on.the question of the required office 
accommodation. 
This last domestic mS.tter was soon resolved when 
the Board agreed at_their next meeting. three weeks 
later, to ·go· ahead with ne~oti~ti~ns. for the lease of 
28, c~oss Stree.t, at a rental of £150 per annum, sub-
seque~tly raised to £2Qo~· whe~ the a·ccommodation was 
increased. At this same meet,.ng it was announced that 
enquir.ie~ had be~n ~eceived ~oncerning the possibility 
of transfer of. s.chools to the Board. The first approaches 
were made on behalf of two .schools -run by the Manchester 
Domestic Miss~ons, one in Embden Street, Greenheys, 
and the other in Rochdale Road; while the managers of 
the Ashley Lane British school also wished to transfer 
it. These re9uests, together with others from the 
Poland Street Ragged school, the Buxton Street Infants' 
school, and the Hulme Operatives school in Hamer Street 
a few weeks later, were referred to a special sub-
• I I . ' 
committee for cons·ideration. This denominational 
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·Board was. in ~o. hurry to take over the whole expense of 
.running inferior schools that were becoming an intoler-
able burden to some oth~r body. However it was qui~e 
prepai."ed to aid them~~hrough remission of fees an~ as 
early as the following month sugge.~ted to the ~anagers 
of the Ashley,Lane, B~xt~l'.l Street, and Hamer Street 
schQols .th~t they might carry_ on under their existing 
managers if the fees of the children were paid by the 
Board at the rates, and under the conditions, that had 
been publicly announ~ed by them. 
As early ·as December, 1870, the Board decided to 
enqui~e from the Education Department whether it was 
empowered to pay school fees or necessitous children 
alr~ady in attenda~ce at voluntary schools, under 
section 25 of the Act, without the necessity-of first 
passing a byelaw.tQ this affect .under section 74 • 
. . 
The 25th clause has ~lready been quo~ed (p. 26n.), 
and as the imp~rtant 74th section deals wi~h several 
significant matters, it is convenient to give the 
. . 
relevant portions, to which reference will be made 
later, at this point:• 
S.74:. "Every school board may from time to time, with 
the approval of the Education Department, make byelaws 
for ~11 or any of the following purposes:-
11(1) Requi~ing the parents of children of SU;Ch 
age, not lass thari five years nor more than thirteen 
ye_ars, as may be fixed by the byelaws, to cause such 
children (unless there is some reasonable excuse) to 
attend school;..... · 
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"(3) Providing fo~ the remission •.. of the wh9le 
or any part of the fees of· any child where the parent 
satisfies.the. school board that he is u11able from pov-
erty to PI'Y the same •• • ... 
. ' . 
"Provided that any byelaw under "this section re~ 
qu-iring a child between +O. and 13 years ·Of age to attend 
school shall provide 'for the total or partial exempt"ion 
~f such child from the obligation to att$nd .school if 
one of Bar Majesty's Inspectors certifies that such 
child has. reached a; standard of equcation specified 
in such byel.aw. " 
This section of the Act then concludes by ·defining 
"reasonable excuse" in terms of (i) "efficient instruc-
tion in ~ome other'manner," (ii) sickness, or (iii) 
I 
ab,sence of a school within three miles of the child 1 s 
home<.:· 
'• 
It was cl·ear that s. 25 provided a prima fac:i.e 
case for the remission of fees in certain cases; did 
s. 74(3) supply a context to control this prima facie 
meaning? It was the firs.t query of its kind and the 
Education Department were justifiably cautious in 
pronouncing on it. In a reply, dated 11th' January, 
they suggested that the questi.on was "one of legal 
construction rather than administration," and asked 
to be informed how. the Board proposed to proceed in 
the matter before taking any definite steps, but the 
Manchester Board were .in a hurry an.d showed thus early 
that they were in no mood to brook de'lay by such 
Departmental tactics. 
The funds of the Education Society, of which the 
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deputy· chairman· of the 'Board ~as sec_ret~ry and Wa~ts a 
Committee member, ·were ·running dangerously low, and the 
~ : . 
newly elected Board ware determ~n_ed to imple~ent t~i~ . 
fine wol'k of the las·t six years by promp~ action of 
their own. · Accordingly~ ~mmediately o~ receipt ·of the 
Department's reply, they resolved to allow the payment 
of fees of poor children according to _the following 
' 
scale:-
Payment by the Board of the F'ees or Poor 'Children: 
Size of Family Weekli Income per head Amount allowed (axe usive of rent) - .. 
2 persons Not exceeding 4s. per week Whole fe·e 
3 or 4 " 
·fl 
" 3s~6d. " " II II 
5 or 6 II II· 
" 
3s. n 
" " " 
All applications not included in the above rules 
were to be considered as special casas, and, in any 
case, the tee allowed was not to axce.ad 6d. ·per week 
par head. This last point was a curious one for the 
·Board agreed, at the same meeting, to a scale of fees 
i 
that they would· pay in necess-itous cas~s, ·depending 
upon the age and sax. of the children, _for pupils already 
in at-tendance at voluntary schools, which in· no case 
came to the agreed max~mum ot 6d·. ;rt is hardly likely 
that they were already thinking or the possibility of 
their own board schools in one case and of the fees 
that, in the meantime, until the establishment of 
. . . 
their own schools, they were prepared to pay in tne 
eDisting voluntary schools. 
The agreed scale in the latter case allowed for 
the payment of 4d. per week for boys, if they were in 
' 1 i 
. . . . 
an exclusively boys' school and ·under a master, but · 
only 3d. in other·cases and for girls in any type of 
. ' 
elementary school, while infants and all children under 
~ix years of age would only rank tor 2d. per week per 
head. This arrangement was soon to·be challenged by 
the wesleyans, who had .alway_s preferred· mixed schools 
' . 
to single-sexed o·nes where they -had 'provided public 
elementary schools·. Meanwhile, on the recommendation 
of the sub-committee set up to consider this and kindred 
matters relating to the byelaws, the Board -decided that.: 
o I ',. 
"After careful consideration, it appeared that. the 
Board was fUlly empowered; without any formal sanction 
from the Education Department/ to employ such assistance 
as may be necessary f.or the transaction of the business 
of the Board and for obtaining such returns ot infor-
mation as may·be necessa:ry .•• It also appeared to the 
Sub-Committee that the Board is authorised to determine, 
within certain limits, the question of the payment of 
school fees, and the Boai'd is recommended to transmit 
to the Education Department, in compliance with its 
reque~t, the scale of fees already submitted by the 
Sub-Committee, asking for its ·approval of the same." 
.Evidently the Board were prepared to go ahead with 
the employment of persons, if necessary, to prepare the 
statutory educattonal returns for the Department and to 
ignOr$ the advice of th(3 latter in this matter as much 
as in the question of the payment of fees. 
In their reply of the 18th January, the Department 
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had· clearly stated that they wer~ "not emPowered by 
section 69 (of the Act) to .pay persons employed by the 
School Board to obtain information other than that 
already· asked for by· them.·~ The relevant portions of 
this section stated: 
"Where a school board is fozamed ... the returns shall 
be made by sue~ school board within their district, 
instead of by the council (in the case of a borough) •••• 
The local.au~hority may, with the sanction of the 
Education Department, employ persons to assist in making 
such returns; and may pay those-persons such remuneration 
as the Treasury may sanction. That remuneration, and all 
such other reasonable axpensefl incurred by the local 
authority in making such returns as the Treasury may 
sanction, shall be paid by tlle Education Departme·nt." 
This point .turned out later to ·be of considerable 
(l) 
significance. Thus, ·in 1880, the Local Government 
auditor disallowed the London s·chool Board • s expenditure 
of £280 on an investigation or the Educational Endow• 
ments of that city, on the-grounds that thezae was not' 
"any authority in law to defray such expend.ituzae out 
of the School :F,und. II The School Board point·ed out that, 
in building schools, they ought to have a full picture 
ot' the entire situation in their area, otherwise unneces-
sary expense·might fall on the rates. The main points 
at issue in this most significant appeal.concerned 
. . 
.. 
matters outside· _our immediate considera~ion, since 
.(1) :maglesham, E. "From School Board to Local Authority" 
pages 68 to 71. 
they turned on t~a interpretation.of the 1873.Act with 
zaagard to educational andowments and. whether.the School 
Board were legally tied to providing."elementar.y" education. 
On account or 1ts·1mportance it went to the highest 
levels ·in the I.ocal Government Board and in· their decision, 
upholding the·auditor•s surcharge, they showed reasons 
' ' 
why the enquiry was unne~essary·for the school board in 
the discharge of the latter's duties, in addition,·or 
courseJ to their arguments ·on the main_iasue. At the 
earlier stage; in Ja.n~ary. 1871, that concerned the 
Manchester School Board such a precedent had not been 
establishe.d, nor was .the highly significant· role of the 
Local Governmept auditor in elementary educational 
matters yet emerging, but the attitude or the Depart-
ment was already clear. They required detailed infor-
mation from the school board's; but they were not pl'e-
parod to pay additional staf.i' to carry ou.t this work, 
and they pointed out that, in any case, it was the 
. . ' 
responsibility of the local authority to employ such 
persons, if. ne~essary, not the school ·board. 
Since nearly 30 school boards were elected within 
the first month of such proceedings, the Education · 
' ( 2) ' 
Department issued a circular expressing pleasure at 
the earnest local desire in these· instances to .dispense 
(2) Education Dept., Form 86; of 27/12/1870. 
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with the necessity of a public enquiry, under s. 9, but 
pointing·out that 1t still needed· detailed information 
under three main beads:"!' 
1. The'requiremants of. the Borough in respect of 
school accommodation; 
2. The amount and character of the existi~ school 
provision; · 
3. 'rha manner in which thos·e locally interested in the 
question wished that a~y ascertained deficiency 
should be.met. 
The information that the Department already had 
was chiefly in the form of the reports issued· by the 
Inspectors at the time of Forster's limited investigation 
intcfcertain large ctties. Fearon's report on Manchester 
''' 
was submitted in March, 1870, and in it he stated that 
. ' . 
he found 94 sohoCils in the district not in receipt of 
any government grant, and his account of some of them 
made painful reading. In one school, for inatance, the 
teacher had been partially cr~ppled.by a payalytic stroke. 
Another school of 52 pu·pils was conducted in two rooms 
in a private dwelling; the master being a man over 60 
who officiated·in his shirt sleeves. The disorder was 
so great, and the children packed so close together, 
that they appeared to the investigator, standing in the 
doorway, like one seething mass of children. This 
school was repol't'ed as unf1 t on every gt·ound - moral, 
physical and intellectual. Yet another was "almost 
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like a closet; i~ .a yard leading out of .a lo~.street, 
and with holes ·in the \vlndows. stuffed with a ne\;rspaper. 11 
In these uninsp.ec~ed schools ~7ere found some 1,_750 
pupils, while in the inspected schools, numbering 79, 
. ' . . . 
there was roll of 32,000 children, the actual attendance 
' I 
be~ng around 21,000. This was at a time when the 
' • i I 
juvenile population of Ma~chester could not have been 
lass than 60,0QO. 
In order to obtain the more de.tailed information 
. . 
that the Department now requir~d, the School Board 
decided to divide ~P tQe city into five districts, 
• •= '· • I : 
according to ~he following table:-







-Distx-ict· Estimated Population (1869) 
Ancoats Reg1.stration District 
Deansgate, London-rd. & Ma~ket-st. 
St. George's & Cheetham R~D•a. 
Ardwick & Chorlton-on-Medlock " " 









Committaes,·each of three members of the Board, 
were appointed to find out all families with children 
under 13 yeara·of age, and their attendance at school 
in such cases l als'o to discover the amount and extent 
of the co-operation of local Day Schools, ~unday Schools, 
and Ragged S~~~ols ~n those areas. They were also to 
ascertain particulars of suitable premises, where 
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necessary, for the establishment of board schools, and 
to commence negotiations f.or the transfer of existing 
schools to the ·Board, although, of course, the. final 
agreements in such cases were to be reserved to the 
whole B.oard. Finally these Q,istrict. committees were 
empowered to recommend.some measure of·u~iformity of 
classbooka and teaching methods. In this way the new 
Board hoped. to overcome the difflleul ties of the Depart-
ment's rejection of their request to employ addit.ional 
labour to compile the necessary returns. Evidently the 
Board were p'I•epared to have second thoughts about their 
ded.ision that they already possessed· such powers, withadlt 
the sanction of the Department, but ~t meant that the 
work proceeded slowly, as few, if any, of the 15.members 
of. the Board could devote their whole time to this 
business. However it soon received ~ fresh impetus 
with the appointment of the first Clerk to the Board, 
Frarik Orde Ruspini, with effect from th~: 1st February, 
1871, and it was through his efforts that some revealing 
reports on these districts were made during the next 
five or six months. 
. (1) 
In one of his first reports Ruspini commented ~n 
the Priva.te Adventure, or "Dame" Schools, which were 
(1) Manchester School Board ReP.orts, &c., 1871-79, 
Vol. II. 
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scattered about the city~. briefly summarising their 
hopeless inefficiency in the following words:, 11In nine 
': I ' I o • 0 
cases out of ten,, and perhaps the.pro~Qrtion is even 
.. ' .' 
greater, the proprietor is evidently unfitted for the 
' ' . . . 
work. The teachers r~rely ~bserve any system, or 
attempt to classify their scholars.or to register 
their attendance. They _are mostly too old or too 
illiterate to make eff"iciant instructors." This VIas 
a point that ·had been made earlier, and with much 
- . . 
emphasis, by the Manchester St~tist~cal Socia~ in 
1834~ in its Report on the State of Education in the 
Borough (Appendix I,. infra), and it was to prove a 
considerable stumbling-block to the proper enforcement 
of the School Board's later byelaw making attendance 
compulsory. In f"ar too many cas_es it was subsequently 
found that, although children were registered at one 
of these schools, they were, in fact, making very 
irregular attendances, and rec.eiving v~ry little 
. ' 
education worthy of the name. 
Concerning specific districts of the city, Ruspini 
had some scathing conw~nts to_make in several cases. 
For example, he described the Deansgate area a.s inhabited 
by the very poor, for the greater part, ·and. the particular 
portion between Deansgate and the z•iver Irwell as of the 
v1orst possible type, equalling in notor~~ty the infamous 
·Angel Meadow, or "Little Ireland," district of Chlbrlton-
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·on-Medlock·• . He part.icuiarly mentioned the great amount 
of apathy amGlngst. the parent.s 1n tJ;lat district; ·as to 
the schooling o.r the~r.c.hildren, and felt that the 
. . 
comp1:1lsory.powers of the Board would be needed there 
more·than anywhere. In the London Road district, which 
cont4ined a large part of the township of Ancoats, he 
found that conditions were not much better than Kay-
Shuttleworth had described them forty years before, and 
suggested that thepr1me necessity was one of geriezaal 
sanitation, arid. drainage fetorm even before educational 
reform. In the case of the st. Jude's school, Canal 
Street, it appeared that the drains were actually under 
the sarae roof as the schools and even opaned·d:l.rectly 
into the principal rooms, while connected with the head 
of the drainage there were large sizing works behinA 
the schools. which tipp_ed their refuse straight into 
an open brook running the whole length of the school. 
To complete the picture of thi~ unhappy place he men-
tioned that there was a deafening noise proceeding ~r9m 
the breaking U:p of old iron boilers ln an adjoining 
yard, which "1nte:rferes greatly with ~he order and 
quietness of the establishment" (sic!). Another of 
the p:r•i vate adventure schools in this district was 
also picturesquely described by Hus.pini as lea-pt by 
"A middle-aged trishman, afflicted with.:bheum~tism, 
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and. dreas~d in rag.g~d corduroy, s~t off by high•laced 
navvy's boots. Authority was preserved by the help of 
! 
a long whip with \Vhicp. the. teacher was armed; but bepond 
the fact ~f this ap~arently strict discipline, little 
appeared to be attempted of an educational nature." He 
later. suggested that the principal soux-ces from which 
the teachers in t~ese schools were drawn were provided 
by. "failur~ in other wallts of life, or the loss of a 
husband, or thG sudden precipitation of a small fa~ily 
into poverty." 
At the same time that Ruspini started on his inves-
tigations in the different districts, the Education Aid 
Society was being_wound up. It ceased to grant any 
assistance as·from the March Quarter Day, 1871, and was 
virtually disbanded. Three of its prominent members, 
Romaine Callender, watts, and Cooper, were now in a 
pos~tion., _as membe~s of t.he S~hool Board, to ·see that 
the great work of the Society was continued and extended, 
as far as possible, under the Board. Originally it had 
bean noteworthy for its proof of the fact that volun-
taryism, not accompanied by compulsion, was totally 
inadequate to deal with the situation, for,. at one time,-
more than half of ita 30,000 orders for payment of fees 
were not taken up by the parents concerned. Latterly 
it had cdone little more than the School Board were by 
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now prepared to do, namely, continue .to pay fees for 
' poor child.re?~ and·the latter had already.e~pl'e~s~d its 
inten~~'n of'' passing a byel~w to make attendance com;.. 
pulsory· as . soon· as· pos.s1ble. · · The· work of the.' So~iety 
• . ; •. J . • • ' • • . . 
was there~cire· at an end- and it· could leave future 
. i, ', . 
dovelop~e'-~~~; to t.he ·School Board. 
. . . 
As ~o.the general principle of the payment .of fees, 
. . ' 
,.! ! ' 
under s~;;" 25, the Education Department were. not iml~h t .. 
;I . 
longerf ~n com.ing to a decision. rrhe first Memorial on 
,' ,· !I 
.'1) 
the _sub'ject addressed to them ~arne from ratepayers in 
Liverpool, and as the points raised were precisely the 
same as·in the original enquiry from thG Manchester 
Board, the Department sent a copy of their Liverpool 
answer to the Manchester Board, dated the 24th April, 
1871. It.clearly stated that they could not refuse 
their sanction to the principle of payment of fees for 
any child who was too poor to pay for his schooling, 
provided that, firs-tly the Board had l'eason to believe 
that the poverty or. the parent really did prevent his 
making the payment; and, seco.ndly, that the ~hoice of 
·school was left to the parent. They d$Cided·that 
school boards were. only exercising.thair rights under 
s. 25, and that they could do so 1l'rospect1ve or whether 
they passed compulsory byelaws und~r s. 74, although it 
was "impossible to deny that the application of the 
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principle of compulsion strengthens the argument for 
. ' 
making use.of. this power~" The pepartl'!lent then went on 
to urge that in aiding the parent the B9arcl.should 
confine such aid to the rem~ssio~ o~ fees in School 
Board schools, under s. 17. This section read: 
"Every ch:i.lci attending a·school provided by any 
school board shall pay_such weekly fee as_may be pre-
scribed by the school board; with the consent .of the 
Education Department, but the school board may from 
time to time, for a renewable perio.d not exceeding 
six months, remit the whole or any part of such fee 
in the ·case of any child when they are of opinion that 
the parent of such child'is unable from poverty to pay 
the same • 11 · · · 
It this isl read in conjunction with s. 25 (p. 26n• 
supra) it will be. seen that the Department was urging 
. . 
that relief should be .confined to poor children 1~ 
schools under.the control of th~ school boards and was 
not inclined to encourage such payments to voluntary 
schools. However, it continued by_ qualifying this 
.s' t'atil W\Cit t", 
position with the ~:ee ae: .. ·, 
"It is possible that the parent, from motives of 
convenience or conscientiou·s convictions, may prefer 
a public Elementary School not provided by the Board, 
and it would not be· just to deprive him of his right 
of choice because he is compelled to send his children 
to school, and is.known to be unable by poverty to pay 
the School fee. At the same time M~. Forster does not 
doubt that the Board is as anxious as he is to k~ep 
before the mind of the parent his duty first; and be-
fore either the State o~ the Borough, to pay, if he is 
able to do ao, towat~ds th~ education of hi a children.'' 
Once the question of.the legality of the Board's 
decision to pay fees in certain cases was settled, it 
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was of little:use for the various -ratepayers•. associations 
to continue their ca~pa1gne of me~orials and protests_. 
The objections were now: confined n;ru.Qh .~or~ to ,s~ecif'ic 
points ·within the framework.-9!' .t~e. l'~gulati~ns la.i.d down 
·by the Board~ Thus in the follow~ng mo~th the Manchester 
and District wesleyan -Teaohe_rs • A~sooi~tion made a strong 
protest about th~ Board's 41sor1mination between ~oys• 
and mixed schools. The rules l_aid. down a maximum pay-
ment of 4d. per head for a boy.only if he was under~ 
master in a boys' school; othervdse a boy ranked for the 
flat rata of 3d •. payable in a~l other cases, except 
· infants at 2d •. per head per week. The Wesleyan Teachers 
asserted that the B-oard had exceeded its rights under 
s. 25, in attempting to fix a rate r;>f' fees themselves· 
for children paid tor in the existing voluntary schools. 
Even assuming that· the Board ·were, in fact, within 
their rights, the Association -alleged that the lower 
fee offered to mixed schools a~ compared with boys' 
schools was particularly unfair to wesleyan schools, 
since the Wasley Education Authorities stl'"ongly advocated 
the system of mixed schools. They concluded by pointing 
out that the effect of the Board's regulation was thay 
they would pay 4d •. for a boy educated in a Church of 
England or Roman.Oatholic ~chool. but only 3d. if he 
went to a wesleyan school. However the Board wez•e 
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definitely in favour of segrated schools and, after 
----l"eferr1ng ·the lot-ter to the General Purposes Comm:l.ttee, 
wh~ch met later in the-month, they took no further action. 
Indeed the Bo~rd' s pol,.cy in. favour of such schools was 
aftarwazada publicly voiced by several of i·ta members. 
· Anothe:r aspect of'- the -School Boal."d' s work in con"!" 
naction with pauperism·and neglected children coneer~ad 
the provisions of the Industrial Schools Act, 1866. s. 14 
of- this Act l"aid down that:-· 
"Any person mny br~ng.befo:c-e two Justices or a 
Magistrate any child apparently under the age of fourteen 
years that comes within any of the following descriptions: 
I 
~'That is found beMing Ol" 1•ece:tving alms •• 1 or 
be'ing in any street or public place f'or -the purpose 
of begging .... 
"That is found wandering and not having any home 
or settled place ot abode, or proper guardiansh,.p,. or 
vis1.bla means of subsistence; 
"That is found destitute, either being an orphan 
or having a surviving parent who is undergoing penal 
servitude or i$prisonment; : 
''That frequents the company of l"eputed thieves." 
From the first it was frequently expressed, in 
many different quarters, that a prime duty of the school 
boards \Vas· to clear, the streets ot the '~street arabs" 
who certainly frequented them in la-rge numbers in the 
motte wretched towns and cities thro\vn up by the indus-
ttial revolution. Born and bred into the sickening 
-conditions already outlined in the first chapter, it 
I 
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is not surprising that the thousands of starved, ill-
kampt a,nd utt.erly neglecto~ c~ildren had by this time 
become a major social problem The Industrial Schools 
. I : . . . 
Act and the Refo~matory Schools Act, both of 1866, were 
. . ' . . . 
, . 
the Victorians legisla.t:lve answ~rs to this prob~em, but 
it remained to find persons wil~ing and able to bring 
these unfortunate ·children before the courts, to ensure 
their committal to these schools. The appointment of 
one. or more Beadles to carry out the provisions of the 
Industrial Schools Act was considered by the Manchester 
-BOard as early as F'ebruary, 1871, and the first man to 
be appointed was appropriately n~med PowerJ How energetic 
and efficient 'thEuie Beadles were can be seen by reference 
to the many tragic cases mentioned in the Industrial 
Schools Committee minutes, ot the School Board, during 
the next thirty years. Some 6,634 children wette com-
mitted in that time. 
A new dispute arose over the industrial schools, 
(1) 
this time with ·the Roman Cath~lics, who had anticipated 
even more energetic action on the part of tho Board than 
actually occurred. The Catholic authorities, recognising 
the large ·propor~ion of members of their faith amongst 
the many depres.sed Iri_ah immigl"ants, had provided two 
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.schools, one for 150 boys and the other for 50 girls. 
In tl;le event, by July; l872, only 33 boys and ~ girls 
had been committed ~o thes'e St. Joseph's R·.·c. In<J_ustril!l 
Schools, and the Ray .• Jose.ph. Qui~k addressed ~ long 
letter of protest to the. Bo.ard at the and e>f that month, 
alleging lack of zeai on the part of the Board in clearing 
the streets. He ·pointed out that the Catholics had 
established these two achools at a heavy coat, believing 
that strenuous efforts would be made to taclcle the 
problem with the passing of the 1870 Act, and w,.th so 
little use being made of them it was becoming an intoler-
able bu~den. The real point at i3sue, however, was an 
'argument over the ·alleged improper pressure that had 
been brought to bear to secure the committal of· certain 
children to a Catholic reformatory, and Dr. Watts was 
the principal protagonist on the other side of this 
argument. 
s. 20 of the ~ndustrial Schools Act; 1866 said: 
"If tho Parent •• or Guardian •. of a Child sent ~ •• 
to a Certified Industrial School which is not conducted 
in accordance with tho religious persuasion to which 
the child bolo;ngs_ states to the Justices or Magistrate}~ 
by whom the Order o.f Detention has been •• made .• that he · 
objects ·to the child b.e1ng sent to •• the school specified 
•.• , and names another .. Certified Industrial ·School ••• 
which is conducted in accordance with the refigious 
persuasion to Which the child belongs ..• than and in 
every such case the Justices or Magistrate shall ••. 
comply with the request of the applicant." 
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A similar provision was made under s. i4 of the 
Ref'ormato.t~y Schools Ac·t, but it v11ill aeon be clear, on 
reflection, that it could become·open to objection ·in 
1 ts application, unless the' religion of 'the parentG 
couid be'unequivocally estabiished. · In.the case of 
de~titute, homeless children, or where the parent had 
e.lready been committed to gaol, to mention only two 
such cases, it might perhaps be too easy f'or flOrae other 
person to be put forward as .ttie child t s suard1an for 
the time baing, and an over-zealous .member oi' o.ny 
particular r.a1th might be perouaded that 1t was genuinely 
·in the ·child' a interests that he should be cornmi tted to 
a particular industrial school. Whatever the merits of 
the dispute, \Vhich are impossible to determine at this 
distance, watts a·lleged that such impuoper attem.pts 
had, in fact; bean made. By· early in tho Septembero 
followir~ ·the charges and counter-ohargen were becoming 
serious and the Board adopted the expedient of resolving 
1 tself' into a. comm1 tta~ to d.iscuso these dol:i.ca.te 
questions in pi'ivate. So1ne .eighteen disputed cases 
were then considered and eventually the Board allov1ad 
the appeal against the co~n1ttal to particular industrial 
schools inrdne Of·the casas; disallowed it in eight, and 
adjournad one othe.t• case for ful~thar co:ns1.daration. 
Application could than be made to the Court for a 
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variation·of the terms of. the origi-nal orders in those 
cases where the· Bo~u .. d· was satisfied that· the place of 
committal dught to b~. ()hanged.·· 
A somewhat ~im:tlar casa was ·brought to the 13oard's 
att~nt:ton shortly aflterwat .. ds ·by Miss Becker. A boy, 
Thomas Gleave, h~d boari committed to the Al~dwick Indus-
trial School and whi,ie .it was· again a question "l:"'hether 
the pal1anta bad been fully acquainted with the proce·edings, 
on this occasion the conduct of the Beadle, James Powel'l, 
was also queried. Once mora a gxaeat deal of time and 
trouble was devoted to this case (no lass than six pages 
. ~ . . 
of minu tCJa are occupie~ with the vaJ.•ious arguments) 
bef'ore·the Board decided th,at Power was justified in 
bringing the boy·before the Court and had not exercised 
undue eeverity in apprehending ·the boy.. At the same 
time f41ss Backer's corrtontion th..a t the matter had. not 
been. fully presented before the Magistrate on behalf· 
of the m~thar· and the boy was not acr.epted. It is 
refreshing to realise that, even ln thpse. ste1•ner · 
Victorian days, when penal ties were much mo.re seve·re 
for Wl'Ong-doing, so li1u.ch. care and attention could be 
given lby a 'J:)uay Sehool Board to alleged unfairness in 
an individual case. A ,.typical penalty may be cited in 
the case of a ten-year old boy .. Alfrod Ray, who was 
taken 1nto custody by the Market Constable for ·stealing 
(r) ~e;z, f*.Uft-US" -.d. 1u- •a.l. 
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fruit in the Smithfield Market. His case was referred, 
as usual, to the B~adle, and in th~ latter•s· report 
Power stated that th1a.appeared to be the boy•s first 
offence. The Magistrate thereupon committed the boy 
to prison for three days and .ordered him to be f!~gged. 
No probation or conditional discharges in those days! 
Undeterred by an .ascertained deficit of some 4,600 
school placesp· subs~quantly raised to over 8,000 by the 
Education Dep~rtment (as shown in the Board's First 
. . ., . 
General Report; Appendix IV, inf'ra), the Board proceeded 
to lmlke attendance compulsory under the byelaws, which 
were finally approved in November; 1871. Unfortunately, 
in practice, this regulation so~n proved to be virtually 
unworkable. The chief obstacles were tha difficulty of 
enforcing a proper standard in the case of' the inefficient 
Private Adventure schools, which constituted a.convenient 
"bolt ... hole 11 for many who did not want to become involved 
with the somewhat bette~ run voluntary schools in ·!;he 
matters of registration and attendance, and the legal 
requirement that teachers had to attend Court proceedings 
in order to prove their registers. A moment's rei'lection 
will show how impossible the latter made things :t'or the 
BoaFd .• which thereupon decided to take counsel' a opinion 
on the matter. Armed with this decision they sent a 
deputation to Forster in the summer of 1872. In his 
.. 71 -(l) 
reply Forster said that he had received only one other 
such complaint about the difficulty of proving the 
registers, which s'ilggest that few Boards were seriously 
vJorried about compulsory attendance. Ho said that he 
would nevertheless consida~ the matter whenever any 
general Bill, dealing with a compulsory national system, 
. . 
' 
was brought before the House, but he felt bound to 
advise tham that the Government were not 1.n a poa1 t'-on 
to bring in such a measure at that time, "nor d:td he 
think that if brought in such. ·a Bill would pass the 
·House .. " Accordingly he recommended to t·he Manchester 
Board that they should try to make arrangements for the 
hearing of such cases on Saturday mornings, or such 
other times as the teachers could attend. He also 
suggested that they should select only the worst 
offenders and deal strictly with them. 
It was clear that Parliament waa in no mood to 
tackle the thorlly.problem of compulsory education so 
soon after the hea·ted debates on sectarianism, which 
had so long delayed the passage of the first Elementary 
Education Act. Neither were the Courts too ready to 
convict in places like Manchester, where compulsion had 
been introduced through the local byelaws. It soon 
became apparer1t that the Manchester Board would have to 
beoontent with a minimum of 50%. of the poss:tble attendances 
(1) PRO, ED 16/172. 
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before they could hope tor a successful conviction. 
:M~oreove:r it was still extremely difficult' to prove 
the reg1stero i.n all but a few .&elected cases, other-. 
WiSe ·the \VO:rk Of man1· SChOOlS WQUld have COme to a 
standstill in the absence of-the teachers. As soon 
as it was generally known that the Board would not 
prosecute unless attendance fell ~elovJ what they 1.n-
tended as a.. minimum requirement of 50%, the natural 
result was that this soon became a maxfmum with a 
large majority of pa1•ents of children attendi"ng the 
public elementary schools in the city. During the 
term Of' office of the second Board public attention 
was drawn to this very unsatisfactory state of affairs 
and, from that time on, strenuous efforts were made, 
from ·time to time, to remedy the position with, gener-
ally speaking, .an increasing degree of success. 
One of the last acts of importance of this first 
Manchester School Board took place at a -special meeting, 
called on the 21st June, 1873, to consider the amended 
Education Bill that had just bean introduced into the 
House by Forster. The principal poin:t at issue was the 
p1•opoaed tl"ansf'er of the power to pay .fees of _poor 
children from ··the school boards to the Boards of 
Buardiano. The acti~n of' the fey.r genel"'OUS School 
Boards, notable that of Manchester and $alford, in 
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paying out.considerable sums in this fashion to the 
v.oiuntary s~h'ools . (amounting, for exaraple, to a total 
of £712:17s. :4cl. for t\1.e single· quarter to the lat .. 
December, 1871, 1n Manchester; but see aloo Appendix 
III, infra) had caused much-dissension elsewhere, but 
it seemed that Parliament was loath to reverse its 
p:.:aevious decision in its entirety. By one of those 
procedural twists· that are pt:)rhaps pecu_l1ar to our 
own system of administration, and '·'Jhich are so _diffieul t 
. ~~ ~xplain to strangers, it was proposed that the 
powe~ to pay for indigent children be transferred 
.from school boards to boards of guardians, and 3.n this 
wag-honour wou~d Qe secured toboth sidesJ 
Naturally the proposed change was unpopular with 
the Manchester School Boa!'d. Steeped_ in a tradition-
of generous aid. they were not likely to v&ew the 
proposed t~ansfer of this side of their work with 
much enthusiasm. Aecordingly they agt•eed to raemorial1se 
p~·lianwnt to the effect that they felt the change would 
onl.y "tend greatly to increase pauperism without at the 
se~e time increasing achooib attendance." They were 
.~ .. - ···-
. •:_·:: '. 
also conce1•necl_ at ·the unnecassal"y loss oi' time and 
inconvenience to parents., but they could hardly hope 
to llaise much enthusiasm f'or this plea; oinoe it was 
an essential point of the government oaoe that every 
·-·-.· ... ·.· :. 
~-- ~ .. . 
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effort ought to be made to dissuade pa!'ants from avoiding 
\'Jhat·wa.a felt to be· thetl" natural responsibilities to 
•• • o • I 
pay i'or their ch:J.ldren•s .schooli~g~ Finally the Board 
thought that the already existing grave difficulties_ in 
cax•rying. out thai:r. compulsory attendance orders would be · 
g1. .. oatl-y exaggerated b.Y the. p· .. poeed Bill. It seems that 
the Gove1•runent were not unmoved by these pDotests, for 
"the Elementai·y Educa.tio~ Act, 1B7~'S, reached the Statute 
Book with the power to pay school foes in necessj.toua 
casas still left with the school boards, .although it 
was aubaequently transferred to the gue.rdian.s in 1876. 
Local oppoaition to the Boardis generous polici~s 
was also g1~owing. A very bitter ca.mpa:1.gn took place 
for· the election of the second Board and a number of 
new faces were· found amongst 1te members,. most notable 
. bei'ng the b1v~.terate opponent ot' school board policies, 
tha Rsv. Joseph Nunr1. The stage was being set for some 








E.J .R. "lt"';t-om School Boe.rd to Lc.cal Authority." 
"Statutes of Epgland" (2nd edition) · 
courier.~ 28/3/18721. · (and other local papers) 
Sbhool Board Reports, 1871-79; Vol. II. 
11 11 P·rooe~dinga e>f the School Boa~d, 
Vol. I, Stati'stical Statement, No. 2; 
( u.loo ~roc~edings of. various sub-commi ttaas ,· &6. ) 
Public Record Office: Education pept. Files (ED 16/172) 
Statutes at Large: Public General Acts. 
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IV. e The First School Boards and Questions of "Halt-
Timers'; ·Free Schools, and Competition with Voluntary 
Schools. . . 
Both the parliamentary and local returns relating 
to educational deticiencp showed that, owing to the 
exertions of the various denominations and voluntary 
agencies, the state of affairs in Manchester was not 
quite as baA as in some of the other large cities 
affected by the industrial revolution, although perhaps 
nowhere was worse affected in the matter of the shear 
destitution of its inhabitants. Since the first School 
.,.,. 
Boar.d had immediately carried on the work of the 
Education Aid Society in endeavouring to get all the 
children. into the schools through the payment of fees 
on a wide scale, it was not for some time that it felt 
constrained to tals any active measures for the supply 
of additional accommodation, and even then it canno.t 
be said that that; earliest efforts were particularly 
happy, for some of the sites we~e far too small, so 
that the schools were deficient in playground space. 
Again mismanagement, miscalculation and the misfortune 
of choosing a bad site cost the Board dearly in what 
should ha~e bee~ the first school it planned to open. 
At Every Street, Anco~ts, this first school,·to be 
built for a thousand pupils at an estimated cost of 
about £4,500, ultimately cost around £18,000 and was 
only opened after months of delay. 
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The honour of being the first Manchester Board 
. . 
s~~ool· ·"belongs to the Hulme Operatives Sch~ol, in 
Hamer Street, which was leased to the Board by its 
Committee of Management as from the lst May, 1872. 
A second school fQllowed ~t the end of September in 
the same year, w~en the Mana~ers of the Ashley Lane 
British School, i~ the vicinity of the notorious 
Angel Meadow d1st~1ct, tJra.nsferred their school, 
while a third was opened in premises leased from the 
Working Men's In~titute, ~n Hulme, on the ~rd February, 
1873. It was, however, the Board's fourth venture 
. ' 
that had the most curious, and brief, history, namely 
the Lombard Street Half-Timers• School, in the 
Deansga'l?e area. 
It may be as well .to explain something ot the 
half-time system at this point, ainoe the conditions 
of labour in any area must· have a very important bearing 
on the diffusion and standard of its education. In the 
south Lancashire area the two most distinguishing 
features were the .employment of children on the half-
_ time system and the preponderance of female labour in 
the factories and···mills. So great had the demand for 
young persons• labour become by 1861 that the Assistant 
Commissioners• Repo~t in that year on "The State of 
Popular Education_in England" made a special remark 
about the problem. 
. .. 
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The Report showed. that·, during a season· of good 
trade, the d~mand ~as so high that no child, from eight 
or ni~e ~ears of age upw~rds, ·Who could ·pass the re-
latively low medical s.tandard required by law, had the 
le.ast · difficulty in obtaining employment at wage·s 
varying from ls.6d. to 2Da9d-. a week. The mode on 
which the half-time plan was carried out was almost uni-
~ersally. the same .• E.very . child between the ages of eight 
.and 'thirt~en, working in a factory, spent halB the day, 
from 6.0 a.m. to.l2.0. noon, or from 1.0 p.m. to 6.0 p.m. 
in·the mill. During the other half of the .day, either 
from 1.30 p.m. to·4.30 p.m., c,r from 9.0 a.m. to 12 nQ9n, 
.the ·child wen.t. to school. ·From time to time, generally 
at the end of a month, or so.atimes weekly, the morning 
and afternoon shifts changeq over, ·so .that there was a 
more ·equitable division of schooltime and fac·tory wl;trk. 
On Fridays the schoolmaster made up for every mill, from 
which short-timers were sent to him, records. of attendance 
for each child. Without this certificate of previous 
school attendance it was illegal to continue to employ 
a child of school age. Thus, if absence extended to a 
full week., the child could not be employed at all, until 
the abse~ce had been. made good. In the case of' partial 
absence, say for one or two half days, it was the practice 
to compel the offender to make up the lost school time 
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by an ~dditional attendance-of an equal, or, as was 
the .rule in soma factories, a double time, by W&J' of 
compensation. Sch«;lol being only open five days in the 
ueek, a half-~imer was in ~c~ool dlor .something less 
than 15 hours a week on the average, from.which could 
be deducted a-t least half an hour each day for prayers 
and assembly, also a brief interval for recreation, and 
probably various other interruptions. The time, there-
fore, during which-a short•timer was actually receiving 
effective .instruction was quite short, and in the case 
of the girls it was even less, since a considerable time 
was taken up by sawing. In the mixed schools this 
usually occu-pied ·a~out an ·hour and a half each day, 
ln. the glztls' schools about a qua.rter of an hour longer. 
In many oases, moreover, the needlework time was only 
given in the afternoon, so that a mill girl, during 
her af-ternoon turn, lasting perhaps a month, might 
receive soar.cely more than an hour each day for any 
for any other form of instruction or intellectual 
advancement. Indeed, in some of the private adventure 
schools, and even in some of the public schools; needle-
work occupied the whole afternoon, so that the girls in 
these cases were left for the entire month without so 
rm.ich as a single zteading lesson! 
In the Reports mentioned, the particular report on 
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the "Special Manufacturing districts of Rochdale and 
Bradford, 11 by· J .s .. Winder, makes interesting read~ng 
for anyone concerned with conditions in a typical 
cotton and a woo~n town only a century ~go. One 
. remark of Winder t.s probably ·carried com$tterable weight 
with the Victorian administrative mind, bent as it was 
to the .strictly uhtlitarian and materially productive 
things of life. He stated: 
"So far as I can judge, superi9r instruction has 
but little, if any, immediate marketable value in the 
ordinary occupations of life.. In a contract with a 
workman, the gegroe· of his 1nstruQtion does not form 
an element in·the master's calculati9n. But, never-
theless, it was the expressed opinion of almost all 
the employers who~ I questio~ed, that for every kind 
of work above mechanical drudgery, educated workmen 
have the advantage in superior quickness of observation, 
readiness to ~rn, and desire to excel. Some think 
that ·they are no-t. so 'settled' in their employment as 
less instructed men, but the general testimony was 
that education; in the main, had a tendency to make 
better workmen as well as better men•" 
It would be an interesting speculation as to how 
far Winder's remark epitomises the typically Victorian 
attitude towards the probiem of providing public 
elementary education. The desire to provide better, 
and hence more ·productive, wor~en must surely have 
ranked high in the list of attributes brought forward 
by the, promoters of early education Bills. Equally, 
the belief that the instruction given in the "Three 
· R • s" was the cause or the increased .superior. mental 
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quickness .~n the artisan must have become firmly ingrained 
at ~n early stage in the development of our public 
. ' . , , 
e~ucation system. 'l'he failure. to observe that the 
. ' 
m~ntally bright child will assimilate such instruction 
• ! • 
. . 
much ~ore re~dily_and will, in turn, become the more 
. . . 
. . . 
alert workman must have been the prevalent reason for 
' . 
the widespread bel1~f in the largely discred1ted.fallacy 
• ' r ~ 
of "transfer of training." The.belief that, for example, 
an exhaustiv~ courBe in Latin grammar and syntax must 
. . 
produce the observant, intelligen-t colonial administ~ator 
dies hard; the fact that ability in Latin may perhaps 
' . . 
correlate significantly with subsequent ability in other 
\valks of 112e; in the. absence of· true "cause and effect," 
_is only slowlybeing ~asped by a wider public, outside 
educational circles. 
In February; 1873, the ·Manchester School Board 
approached the Education Department for permission to 
establish the Bombard Street Half-Time school, for 
children who were engaged in selling afternoon news-(1) 
papers during the latter half of the day. It asked 
for recognition for the purposes of annual grant, under 
the special circumstances of the school; since otherwise 
the \Vhole cost of the school would, it was suggested, 
fall on the rates.· In their reply the Department 
firmly pointed out that the proposed arrangement would 




not·confo~m to the ·terms of Article 19 of the Education 
Department C~de, which la1d.down that a school must 
meet not less than 4QO times 1~ the morning and afternoon. 
Neither would it come within· the provision of the ·1870 
Act; since 'the prqposal.to employ an uncertificated 
teacher would not fUlfil the requirements of s. 14(1) 
nor of s. 7(4) of the Act.. It is a little difficult to 
see how the Department thought that these tvio sections 
had a direct bearing on the question of the employment 
of uncer.tifica ted labour,. except in so far as 1 t might 
have laid down, as a condition of receiving annual grant; 
that only·a certificated teacher might be so empioyed. 
Such regulations had ·the force of laVI, as far as a·ehool · 
boa.I'd administl'ation was concel'ned, after they had laid 
on the Table of·the House for thirty days without challenge. 
The sections men.tioned are, however, worth notice, 
,.as they lay down several impor~ant points with regal'd to 
the administl'ation of bo·ard schools. · s. 14 dealt with 
the question of the "Management of Schools by the School 
Boal'd." It l'aad: 
"Every school provided by a school board shall be 
conducted under the control and management of such 
board in'accordance with the following requiremants:-
11(1) The· school shall· be a public elementary 
school within the ma4n1ng of this Act; 
11 (2) Nq religious catechism or religious formulary 
which is distinctive of' any particular denomination shall 
be taught in the school." 
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At first .sight provision (1) appears a·little empty, 
but it must be understood that the term "public elementary 
school" had a precise de'tinition· in the Act, evan though 
it· c.aused a good deal of controversy in its subsequent 
interpretation, especially at the time of the development 
of the Higher Grade schools and: the wide extension of 
Evening ·school work. s. 3 dealt with the definition of 
terms, and this laid it down thata 
"The term i elementary school·,. means a school or . 
department of a school at which elementary education'' 
is the principal part of the education there given, 
and does not tnclude any school or department of a 
school at which the ordinary payments in respect of 
the instruction, from each scholar, exceed 9d. a week." 
Thus to be "elementary" a school had to fulfil two 
seemingly diverse provisions: it had to give "pr1nc1paily" 
elementary instruction (vthatever that might denote -
and presumably the Education D@pprtmant Code wa~ ex-
. . 
pec.ted to lay. down the necessary regulation in this, 
as in other, reppects), and it had to conform to an 
upper limit of 9d. per week in fees. In addition, to 
be "public" the school had to observe the "Conscience 
Clause," whereby parents could; i.t' t~ey wished, withdraw 
their children during the special time set apart for 
religious instruction and observance. Thus Roman 
Catholic scho~ls might be "suitable" \"Jhen it came to 
the consideration of the elementary schools in any 
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district, so long as· they· \'liere "efficient" (i.e. within 
the Begulations of the ·Coda) and· open to inspection by . 
·Her :Majestyts· inspectors, ·bu·t. they·could not be considered 
a:s :"public •" In· thi·s sense the word "public" had a 
religious connotation. ·A Roman .·c11tholic school was not 
a 11publ1c'' one, though it might ·be· "suitable" in calculating 
the educational' needs of 11 • ·say,- the Manchester districts, 
ns far as the numbers of' children of bllat particular 
faith were eoncerned. ·It was not, however, oonside.red 
aa "suitable" for children ·.of'. other denominations, and 
in this sense was not "public."· It should be carefully 
borne in mind, ·in OI•der to understand the subsequent 
development of the education system in this country, 
that the Church of England had a unique position in 
this respect, in tha·t their schools werE;~ considered to 
be "suita'Qle 11 fOr all Children, irrespective Of the 
religious beliefs of :the parents·, provided that they 
observed the provisions of the conscience clause. This 
led to some anoma•ous positions in, for axample, the 
"single-school" districts where, perhaps, the National 
Society had already established a "public" school for 
a sufficient number of places to provide all the 
neoessa1•y requirements of the children of the district, 
without regard to the religious persuasion of the parents, 
since such schools were consslfidered to be 11 su1table" 
for everyone. It also lad to a familiar device for 
' 
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preventing the alect1on·of a school board in smaller 
districts: ·any allGged deficiency of accommodation 
could. be met by ·the establishment ·of a Church school, 
if it was "public," ·and the subae·quent provision of a 
achool·board, with its powers -to provide additional 
accommodation out of' the rates, if need be, ·couid be-
held to be no longer necessary. 
s. 7 dealt with-"Regulations tor the Conduct of 
Public Elementary Schools, rr and,4.t laid down:-
1. That religious observance, or non-observance; should 
not be a condition of en~ry to public elementary schools; 
2. That religious instruction, if any, bad to be given 
in these schools at certain stated times, so that 
children might be withdrawn if the parents wished; 
3. That such schools mUSt be open to 1nspect1o~ by 
Her Majesty's Insp~ctora; and 
4. "The school shall be conducted in acc-ordance with 
the conditions required to be fulfilled by an elementary 
school in order to obtain an annual Parliamental"y gra.nt.rr 
In order to see where the forco of the Department's 
argument lay, in their reply to the Manchester Board on 
the que~tion of the employment of unoertit1catod teachers, 
it is necessary to turn to s. 97 of the Act at the same 
time. This clearly laid down that: 
"'!'he conditions required to be fulfilled by an 
elementary school in order to obtain an annual Parlia-
mentary grant shall be those contained in the minutes 
of the Education Department in force f'or the time being.rr 
·If the Department said that the Board could not employ 
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an uneert1f1cated teacher at Lombard Street, .. un~e:r one 
. . . ' 
of the1r.M1nutes, then it had the fore~ of _la~, as far 
. ' as obtaining annual grant was concerned,. 
The Manchester Board were thus early incli~ed to 
.. ' 
overrule the advice of the De~ar_tment and in ~his instance 
they V1e:re particularly :itl\Petuous. Although the request 
had only been addressed to the Department on the 25th 
February, 1873, by the 24th March they had completed 
the transfer of the school, gone ahead with the provision 
of necessary furniture, appointed the controversial 
uncert1ficated teacher to take charge, and had even 
found time to adver t1 se the opening of the school 11 ro.r 
.the 1.nstruction of Children who are engaged in the &ale 
of Ne\vspapers during tbe Afternoon and Evening, 11 and 
that .the hours of opening would be 9.0 a.m. till 12.0 
u 
noon every morning, ·including Saturdays. It ahqdd be 
added that the Department was not gu~lty of delay in 
answering tho.Board•s request on thi~ occasion, as i~~ 
reply was dated the 1st March, while the first minutes 
of "The Managers of Manchester Lombard Street Board 
School" are dated the 11th March, when McKerrow was 
elected chairman; and the Clerk's action in taking the 
premises at a monthly rental or £S: lOs. was endorsed. 
At the same time the order was given for the fu:rnitu:re, 
the advertisement, and the appointment of the teacher. 
·, • .. 
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It is hardly surprising that this action brought 
a str9ngly worci:ed ret9~t.f~om ~he Department by ~he 2nd 
April, when permi:s!S.1Dn for th.a sc):lool was again categori-
cally refused •. The· Depar.tment recited its previous 
object~ons that, as the school neither conformed to the 
statutory minim~m number of me~tin~s nor employed a 
properly certificated tea~her, .it could not therefore 
be considered for annual government grant. Following 
; 
this there appeared on the Department's file a protee~ 
by the Inspector f'or the district, W.J. Kennedy, on the 
4th April, 1n which he stated that he had pointed out 
to the· Manchester Board how their action conflicted 
with the relevant sections of the Act and that he had 
added that he was personally of the opinion that the 
Board would have ,to defray any expense incurred as 
individual members. He concluded that he thought the 
:Department ough~ to warn the Board that the Auditor 
would almost ceDtainly surcharge them for any expenditure 
on the school·. 
This last war~ing seems to have had the desired 
effect, for ·the Managers met for the fourth and last 
time on the 2oth April, vzben .the only resolutions were 
to close the school forthwith and give the .teacher a 
(1) . 
mont~ notice. Thu~ ended abruptly the Board's first, 
and only, attemp~ to open a specifically half-time 
(1) MBS/3J p. 1. 
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school, though the problem of the low standards for 
half-tima·and.full ... time exemption remain~d, as did 
indeed another-matter for serious concern carried· over 
. . 
from ·the first ·to· the second ·of the Ivlanohester School 
Boards, that of irregular school atteridance. · 
We have already seen, in the last chapter, how the 
Board's eaPliast attempts to enforce compulsory attendance 
. . . 
were hamstrung.by the legal requirement to prove the 
school register, by the teacher. in person, every time a 
' 
conviction was sought, and that Forster had stated that 
he would consider the matter when· any general measure 
on compulsory attendance was under consideration. It 
appears that the urgent representation~f the Manchester 
Board carried some w&ight with the Department after all, 
for one of the minor adjus~ments made in the new Elementary 
Education Act, in 1873, was contained in s. 24; which 
dealt with "Re'gulations as to legal proceedings," and 
included the provi~o: 
"(5) A certificate purporting to be under the 
hand of the principal teacher of a public elementary 
school, stating that a child is or i·s not attending 
such school, or stating the particulars of the attendance 
of a child •.. shall be evidence of the facts named in 
such certificate." 
Tbis removed one or the most ser1o1,1s difficulties 
that the Board. had hitherto had to contend with -and 
f.rom ·that time on ~tr~muous efforts were made· to improve 
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the poor position under successive school boards, 
starting with the rota committee of the second Board, 
under the chairmanship of J.A. Bremner. Published 
figures in successive triennial reports show a fair 
measure of success 1n this direction, but apparently 
the improvement was not noticed or approved of in 
magnitude by the Managers of tho Manchester Jews• 
School, who addressed a strong protest to the Board in 
Movember, 1875.. They suggested that the continuing 
poor attendance of scholars was mainly due to tba 
failure of the Board to enforce the byelaw properly, 
owing to the defective machinery used for the purpose. 
They cited the fact that ou~ of 1,1~6 cases of irregular 
atte~ance at.their school~ duly.reported to the Board, 
only seven were summoned before the Magistrates, and 
. only 26 were brought before the rota committee. They 
further alleged that although many of the excuses of 
the parents were not accepted nevertheless the children 
contin~ed to attend very irregularly, while in some 
cases excuses were accepted which, in the opinion of 
the Committee of the Jews• School, were quite inadequate, 
and, in fact, that an excusa·might be deemed valid at 
one rota meeting which would be disallowed at the next,_ 
and vice versa. The Board promised to give serious' 
consideration to these complaints, but some of the 
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main causes remained much in evidence. For example, in 
the Board' a_ "Report on the ~iementa~-Y Private: Adv'N}ture ( 
Schools of the City ~f Ma~ch~ster,"('Qhich was publi~hed 
in· the following mor1th,. the conclusion was roached that 
wherever a la~ge number of houses were built (and about 
this time the outskirts of Manchester were rapidly ex-
tanding), if no efficient schools were within easy 
access, there at once sprtlng up these private advent11re 
schools. As one mistress was aptly quoted as saying: 
"Children attend schools of tbis description solely to 
escape the Board's officers •.. Ghildren go late- can go 
home early - stay·-away whenevero they dasil'G - and still, 
if prosecuted, the parent will say the child is attending 
schooih.rr Two suggestlons were made in this report for 
dealing with the ·problem: (1) r~o school should be con-
sidered as efficient unless it was open to inspection 
by H.M. Inspectors, or the Board's officers; (2) that 
any certificate of efficiency should be end.orf1)ed yearly. 
It is an 1ntet•est1ng, though perhaps sad, reflection 
that 1t was left to the Education Act, 1944, to provide, 
at last, for the-registration of independent schools 
' 
(under s. 70) and for the inspection of all such educa-
tional establishments (under s. 77). 
(1) SB/3; pp~ 312 - 319. 
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In some quart~rs poor attendanc·e was- regarded as 
the greata~ of the twin evils from which"tha elementary 
educational system was suffering at tt.Lat time: poor~ 
teachers and schooill~ being the 'lesser evil. Matthew 
Arnold tersely commented on the position when he wrote 
that the great weakness of ·the schools (in this case the 
schools in the Westminster district) was very irregular 
attendance, much more than the weakness in the instruction 
on the part or.the teachers. He continued with a 
comment of some local intere·st Vlhen he said: 
·"The Bishop of Manchester, whose voice in these 
matters has great and .deserved weight, was at the 
beginning inclj.nad., I think, to view the Hevised Code 
ot 1862 with f~vour. He thought that the backwardness 
observed in the instruction of children in tpe lO\'i·er 
part of an. elementary school arose f'rom the teacher 1 s 
neglect of them, ancfthat it would be cured and the 
schools benefitted by .the Revised Code. He now thinks, 
as I understud h1:m, -that the Revfsed Code has acted 
,.njur1ously on the instruction in elementary schools, 
and that before the Code came this instruction was 
better. Such has always been my opinion." 
It should be. explained that the Revised Code 
referred to was introduced by Sir Robert Lowe after 
the presentation or the. !'aport or the Duke of rlawcastle\! 
Commission, which sat from 1857 till 1861. 'l'his had 
been established to consider any naod.ful 1JD9aaures for 
the extension of sound and cheap ·elementary· education, 
and one can only conclude that the Commissioners found 
the existing system neither sound enough nor cheap 
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enough, for the only tangible results of their delibera-
-tions seem~ to have been the institution of the notorious 
system of "payment-by-results" in -the standards, and the 
reduction of the government grant from £813,441 1n 1861 
to a total of £646,810 in 1865! Presumably the system 
of payment by results was- intended to tighten up the 
allegedly low standards of instruction by many of the 
teachers, while the ecoaomy effected was in answer to 
the report of the minority which was in favour of the 
abolition oi' all grants, other than for the building of 
schools, on the grounds that sufficient interest had 
been aroused in the country· for the voluntary agencies 
to make good any ~efic1encies. 'l'he majority of the 
commission, however, proposed (1) changes in the con-
ditions attaching to the awa1 .. d of 'the govel'nment gr~n~ 
to schools (which was put into effect in Lowe's Revised 
Code of 1861-62), and (ii) grants from a county rate to 
be paid for individual pupils, upon examination by persons 
to be appointed by County Boards of Ed.uca tion (which 
were never realised in the form euvisaged by the Com-
mission). However it is as well to realise that there 
.was still a strong body of-opinion in the country that 
felt that the position could be met by an ex-tension of 
the voluntary school system, possibly augmented by th~ 
spi"inkling ai"ouU,d of a few "free" schools in specially 
poverty stricken and neglected areas. 
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The Mancheste.r School Board's. policy was by nov.r 
clear. Their first consideration was to get as many . 
of the children into _tha . voluntary. schools as -possible 
by the gene·rous interpre.tatiC?n .of the provlaion for 
the payment of school feea of poor children, a~d, in 
this way, indiraatly __ aid1n~ the voluntary schools t.o 
pay thei·r way. Secondly, the Board were . prepared to 
make good any further deficiencies by providing schools 
themselves. Finally, the consideration of the additional 
provision of one or more free schools could not be much 
longer deferred. 
It has already been mentioned that one of the 
first schools to be erected by the Board was at Eve:ry 
Street,. .1\ncoats, but that there was a long delay in 
opening it, so· that eventually it was officially 
opened on the sarne.day as the third school to be 
built by th~ Board, that at ~hester Street, Ardwick, 
in January; 1876. The honour of being the first school 
CS) 
built and opened by the Board fell to Vine Street, 
Hulme, which opened its doors for the first t1ms on 
(Q.) 
the 9th Au~st, 1875. The ceremony of the laying of 
the foundation atone of this first board school took 
place on the ~th June, 1874, and was fUlly reported 
in the local press (an extract f'rQm. "The Manchester 
0) For r... vc.~~be,., of. A. ""'IG..,)*'a"' i\\uat'vaOOtt,1 Sfe·•tT1i'1 jott-lol;,. 
(ci.) The first board school to be built anywhere in the 
country is claimed to be Newhall School, Sheffield, 
opened in ~anuary, 1873. 
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Guardian" 15 included in Ap-pendix VII), and something 
of a trUce had to be patched up for the occasion between 
the contending parties on the Board, for it occurred in 
the mid~t or a series ot.vary haatad,debates on mainly 
religious topics about that time, all of which ·vrere 
again fully :repor·ted in the local papers. Even so the 
Bishop of' Manchester felt obliged to tender regrets for 
absence, as did at least one rnember of the Board. Alder-
man Lamb, who was lalown tor his ardent support of Church 
of England schools. Having opened this additional 
accor~odation :for about 2,400 pupils in the three ne\~ 
schools the Manchester Board was content to leave this 
side of its· wo~"k for a while, aa it was na·arly two years 
before the next· school built ·by the Board was opened. 
A· full list of all th~ schools built by ·successive 
Boards, together with the dates of opening, will be 
round ~n Appendix V, infra. 
Eventually the Boal"•d turned to ·t;he problem of 
opening fl'ee schools in earnest. 'rhl"~ae weeks at' tor 
the opening of the Every Street and Cheater Street 
schools b~e~ Board adopted a proposal to establish 
free schools by a malority of· nine votes to four, the 
opposition being p!"ovided by the Rev.· J:oseph :N·unn and 
the three Catholic meratars on the second Board. Some 
Qf the majOl' contentions from both sides 1n this _.,. 
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inta~estin~ controversy may be ve~y briefly summarised 
thus: opponents objecteclthat the pz•:l.ncfple of free 
schools only ~ervad to foster the allegedly 1.ngra1ned 
habit of_ begging and reliance upon public charity, while 
the supporters maint~ined that some of the voluntary 
schools were becoming um"lilling to accept some of the 
more ragged type of -ch.ildren for whom the Board were 
paying fees. 
The application to erect two free schools, under 
(I) 
s. 26 of the 1870 -Act, v1as received at the Education 
Qepartment on the 21st March, 1876. These schools were 
to be in the parishes. Of St. Michael, for tha Angel 
Meadow and Redbank neighbourhoods; and St. Peter, for 
the Deansgate district. The Board's letter pointed 
out, inter alia, that the locality ot' the notorious 
Angel Meadow was a resort of a poor an.d d.egraded 
population, to use their own words, embracing hawkers, 
and other persons who obtained a precarious livelihood 
in connection ·with the adjacent market :i.n Shtidehill, 
together with.rnilny convicted thieves and other dis-
reputable characters. It then went on to explain that 
(:1) s. 26: "If a school board satisfy the Education 
Depar·tmant tha:t, on the ground of the poverty of the 
inhabitants.of any place in their district, it is ex-
pedient foz• the :f.nterests of aduca tion to provide a. 
school at which no fees shall be required from the 
scholC:Lrs, the board muy, subject to such rules and 
conditions a~ the Education Department may prescribe, 
provide suan School, and may admit scholars to such 
School without reguir1ng any fee." 
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the ~harp Street Ragged Schools existed as· free schools 
for many years bu~ that these had passed into the Board's 
hands on the 1st October:oo. ;1875, slnce \1hen teas· had been 
roquired. The Board. therefore l"aqueatecl pormiasion to 
convert these schools back again into free schools, and 
also sought permission f.or the transfer to them of the 
Byron Street, St. Matthew's school. In support of their 
contention concerning the high rata of unrelieved poverty 
in these districts they submitted the following figures 
relating to ,,nd.oor and outdo.or relief:-
Statistics on Pauperism '·n. Specified Districts in 
Manchester in 1875 (submitted to Department, 20/3/1876) 
I. St. Michael's Relief District:·-
Est~aated Population in 1876 
No. of Indoor Pauper.s relieved in 1875 
A v~n~ • Jol o • of Outdoor 11 " " " 
Percent. of lndoor Paupers to Population 
" 
11 Outdoor " " " 
II. St. Pater's Relief District:-
Estimated .l,opulbation in 1876 
No. of Indoor ~aupera reliaved in 1875 
A vel"'. No. of Outdoor " " " " 
Percent. of Indoor Paupers to Population 



















III.· Totals for the Whole of Manchest~:-
Estimated Population in 1876 
No. of Indoor Paupers relieved in 1875 
Aver. No. Of Outdoor ·n " " 11 
Percent. of Indoor Paupers to Population 
" 






considaz•able criticism was aroused in certain 
quaFters against the Board's propoaals and the Roman 
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Catholic. elerpent, both on th:e, .Board; and outs1.de, .wa.s 
particularly strong in its condemnation. There was 
some decide':il·y acrimonious corresponde11ce concerning 
Canon Toole's imputation of 1mp~oper motives over the 
Pl"Opooed transf'e.r• of the Byron Stl"eat school, where it 
>I:! . 
was alleged that the ·proximity of the railway alterations 
in that area might wall result in the school having to 
be abandoned. or transferred. to other premises, so that 
it; was only· a move to get rid of an embarrassment on to 
the public purse. - Kennedy ad~rassed a public meeting in 
April at which he virtually denounced the Board•s pro-
posala to opont the two fl'oe schools. Thi-s called 
forth a very strong protas1~ ·rrom William Hughes, one · 
of the new unsectar1an members of the second Board, 
and so the battle, went on. 
But it was the inflt1en.ce of the -Rev W .J. Kennedy 
(1) 
whicl-l was particularly lmportan·t, as the Inspeo·tol' 
specially. responsible to ·the Department tor the a1 .. ea.. 
He wrote a long D~partmental min~te on the subject on 
the 22nd April, 1876, only a few days after his address 
to the meeting in Manchaater. In it he stated that he 
undel'stood that th~se two free schools were only a part 
( 1) w·.J. Kennedy and A.P. Graves ware H .M. I' s. for 
No4 15 Diatl'ict (which included lJit;l:rlches tar) at this 
time. Kennedy was the Senior Inspector. 
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of a larger scheme tor the ea'tablishment of such schools 
I . by the Manchester Board; and he revealed ·that even 
before the :Board had first been elacted 1 nearly six 
years earlier, he had suggested to Birley, with whom he 
was on friendly terms, that the new Board. ought to dot 
about some of these free schools throughout the city, 
irtstead ot continuing the Education Aid Society's 
policy of' wholesale payment of poor child.rents fees. 
However, his advice not havir1g been taken, Kennedy v11as 
by n.ow of the opinion.that tb.e free schools were now 
of dubious necessity, in addition to the payment of 
i'ees. Possibly ao~ewhat surp1.-isingly for an orda1.ned 
pr:l.est ot' tha ·Established Cb.ureh, particularly at this 
time when much. unfortunate controversy existod between 
the Chul~ch of England and .the lilraa Churches on the one 
hand and the Roman Catholics on the other, he went on: 
11 ! h.ave no favour or leaning to Roman o·atholicism 
but I confess that my sense of fairness is hurt by what 
appears to me to be the constant assaults of the Man-
cheater School Board on th.e Roman Catholics. As a 
matter ·ot' w:tsdom, too, I can not but see that the 
Roman Oa.tholic nuns and other teachers aro doing a 
very great worJ( as· citizens in softening and in im-
buing \d th a moral sense the very largo and very 1o·v1 
Irish population in towns like fJianchestet>." 
He concluded by pointtng out that the Sharp Street 
school was definitely close ·to St. William's R.C. school, 
while the St. Matthew's school almost touched tha·st. 
Mary's R.c. school. 
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It was pointed out·to Kennedy that there might well 
be a residuum which could only be touched by the pro-
posed free school and.that strong·argumenta would be 
needad by the Deps.rtmen·~ to withhold permission f'rom 
the School Board. In add.ition, the great success of' 
the J'ackson' s Rov~T Fre·e School i'or Boys, in the Dea.nsgate 
district, was cited. Unmoved·· by. these pleas, Ke1medy 
'IP.rrote another Departmental minute on the matter a month 
later, in which he included the following revealing· 
cow.ments on the state of affairs in Manchester scarcely 
more than eighty years ago:-
" (Tho) ~u·gumont against fostering the 1 ingi•a1ned 
m~:toanoy' is cog·ent.: but it ~.s the povert.z, if · 
anything, which would warrant Free Schools fii addition 
to the sysf~en1 of' paying fees. The Mistress told me 
that the oh1J.dren v1ho used to be fed in t.his Sharp 
Stl"eet School did Ream· to be half-starved \Vhen they 
f:trst came - deficient in brain fro:rn want of foocl'. 
This fed lot of schc.,lars dropped away fx-orn the School 
directly tho .f.eed1ng ceased, as the Miatrose told me. 
I snspect the.y were Irish and went back to the R .c. 
schools. You know perhaps ·that the Jackson's now F1rae 
School ,-.,as set up by. tho political party which uaad to 
be the •Lancashire Public School Association·. 'I 'l'ha 
secula.r party had long and often been taunted by the 
Denom1.national pu.rty Vlith not having set up schools·; 
and this school in Juckson r s Row \Vas the answer to the 
taunt. Nothing can be. deduced. from the case of' so 
special a School: 1 t 1s aui ganeJ."ia. 11 
All of these arguments and counter-a1•guments wore 
thGn raf<~rred. to Patrick Cum.in, who was at· that i:ii1ne 
the_ principal asaistan.t to S:lr Fran~is Sandford, the 
Secretary of t.he Education Department, and Ker~nedy 1 s 
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adv·ice seams to have carried the day, for the Department 
eventually rec~mmended the continuance of the existing 
system of remission of ·oertnin ~oes, and requested 
further information concerning the necessity for the 
provision or special fr,ae ·schools in addition. In any 
case the, lateat.·of::~.·tha Elementary Educe.tion Bills was 
.. ··. 
alraady under ~a~nost cons1dera~ion, and the Government 
wel'e shol'tly to enact t.he transfer of the power to pay 
f'ees t'rom the school boards to the Boards ·of Guardians. 
Having bowed to the demands of certain large and powerf.ul 
boards. such. as Me.nche a tel~, in 1873, when the only major 
change enacted· w~s. to constitute school boards trustees 
for educational end.owments or similar char1 ties (under (1) 
s. 13 of the Act of' 1873) I'etrospectively, the oppooition 
to the more generous policies was grow~.ng 11 so that it 
was hardly likely that the Dopartmant coulq. have viewed 
the proposal to augtnent' paymont of feos by tho aste.b-
lishmen·t of addi tlon.a.l free schools ve~y favourably at 
this time. 
(1) 36 & 37 Viet., c.86; s.l3: "A school board shall ba 
able and be deemed.alwaya to have boen able to be con-
stituted trustees Dor any educational endowment or charity 
fo1.,. purposes connected with education ... P:rov~.ded that 
·(1) Nothing in .this ~action shall enable a school board 
to be tl~uatees for ••• any educational endowment"' .. the 
purposmof which are inconsistent with the principles 
on which the school board are I'equired by a. 14 of the 
principal Act (of 1870) to conduct schools provided by 
them; ( 2) ••• nott11ng in this section shall av.thorise the 
school board to expend money out of the local rate f'or 
any purpose other· than elementary education. n 
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The result o~ the transf$r of power to the Guardians, 
(l) 
undei• s. 10 of the Elementary. Education Act, 1876, was 
to increase the existing dlfficql tios_ 1n ·enforc~ng the 
attendance of poor _chil~ren,. s.ince -the standards of 
poverty laicl down by the Boe.:r.ds of Guardians differed 
from those of the School Board. In addition, the 
former paid the school peneeD in necessitous cases; 
direct to the parents, and in many eases this never 
r0acbed the managers of the schools. Ma.ttez•s eventually 
came to a head between the School Board and the chief 
of'fendexas, fzaom· the h .. point of view, the Chorl ton-on-
Medlock Guard:tu.n3, ea:r·ly in_ 1879. At that t:tme the 
Board sent a letter ;t;o tbe Guardians pointing out that· 
the latter were making the position very difficult for 
the Board in carrying out their duty to enforce attendance. 
The only concession that tbe Guardians \'lould make was to 
agree, as from the following Qu~rter Day, ~o ~ school 
reea fo:r• pauper children direct to the school managers, 
(1) 39 & 40 Viet., c.79; s.lo~ "The parent, not being a 
pauper, of' any child who is unable by x•eEu.1on of poverty to 
pa~~f the ordinary fee for such a child at a public 
elementary school, OI' any part of such fee, may app~y to 
the guardians having 11ur1sd:lct1on in the P8.l"'~.sh in which 
he resides; an.d 1t shall be the duty of such guardians, 
U' satisfied of sue~ inability to pay the said 1'ea, not 
exeeedirAg 3d. a week_,· o:r such part thereof as he is, in 
the Opin1.0n Of the guardians 1 SO ~nabla tO pay • II 
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but they daol:lned to make any change for non-pauper 
childr•en. AB t;hi£1 mas much reg;Fetted by the School 
Boar•d, and since they c<..iuld gr~t ·not eatlsf'aot:l:on over 
the quea.tion ot.' easier standards for the ·ram:7.ss"ion of 
. - ~ 
foes; they raf'arred the mutter· to the Educa.tion Depart-
. . (1) 
mont. However a Department·al minu ta of the 19th March 
only emphasised the growing. gulf bet\1Gan them and the 
Man.ohastol .. Board on this eontinu.ing questlon of the 
latter's alleged ov<n .. -genex•osity. The minute te:r.~sely 
"The Guardians are masters of. the situat:ton, 
unJ.a~s any pressure can be brought upon them by the 
Local GovaJ:-:nmant Board.. At the su.me time 1 t must he 
romambered that the Manchester Board are, in the 
opinion of many·,· some-;;vhat. ove1""-libera1 in their idef.i.E! 
0.3 tt? what constitutes a c!alm torr ra-payment.of fees 
on the score of .pa:rents '· poverty." 
At the sa.ma· time that the Boat•d ware unaaccesafully 
seeking perm~ssion to establish free schools they ware 
also bringing some pressure to bear upon managers of 
certain voluntary .schools to transfer ·them to the 
Board. It may well be ·that the majority· opinion on the 
Board, firmly denom:5.nat1onal in charac1;er, .honestly 
believed that th.e only hope for voluntaryism in the 
oountl'y was for the schools to be transfe:r:•:red to school 
boards in ca~es where suff'ioisnt oums could not be 
raised in the poorer districts for theJ.r ef'fic~.E?nt 
(1) P.R.O., ED 16/172; for·l9/3/1879. 
I~ 
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upkeep. It \"las ce]:'tai.n:J,y becoming 1nc:r·eas1ngly evident, 
as year succeeded year, undel'. s~hool board 1 .. ule, that 
the Churches ·ware having· an :u-nequal st;ruggle in com-
petition with ra.ta .. aided board ~chools and, indeed, 
this became the major iJone.of contention.in .educational 
pol:t tias in the last y~ars of the century .• and was 
probably responsi.bla for the ul t1mate abol.i tion of' the 
sahool board system. At the time in question.ll :l.n 18t76, 
the controversy had only reached the point, in Man-· 
chester, whethe~ it was expedient for the voluntary 
agencies to liaten. to the latest moves o.f the Sohool 
B·oa.rd to transt'a:r their schools to thG Boa:t'd where they 
found it di:f.'flcult ·to keep thera up to t.he :requb .. ed stan• 
dards in th.~ pQor.er az•eas. Con&:tdarabls point was made 
by the Churches that ~he fees were, in. general, lo,=rex• 
in th.A Board;s schools than they could economically 
manage in the ·voluntary sehools, and 1~ha.t this gt·eat;ly 
added to ·the latte'Y.'s' difficu.l ties, since it meant 
that thez•e was an unfair competition with tho Board* a 
soho,ols, and. the numba:!"a alwt:tya tended to d1:oop iu the 
Church schools whenever the Board opened a school o.t' 
its own anywhere in the vicinity of the former. In a 
word, the Board was accused of "under .. sell1ngn the 
Chui'ohsa and other voltintal."y agenc:las in the 11lf:ttter 
of public elementary education. A typical example of 
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thi~ype of argument oecurred··in connection· w.ith. the 
proposed transfar.·of.the St. Paulrs C. of E. Schools, 
Mulberry Street, HUlme, where s.pproaches- bacl bean ma,de 
by the Board to the Managers.· . The Recto!'·r s reply was 
carefully argued and repays some study hy anyone inter-
ested :tn the pro.blema or competition bot\'laon Church and 
School Boards. (It may be found in full 5.n Appendtx VIII) 
In th.eoe first chaptez•s we have seen fJomething of 
the state of riagl.act into which education in thia 
country had fallen, o:f tha aarly effol .. ta mad~ by the 
voluntary a·oc:ietias t-;o L"emody th& position, of the 
' dissatisfaction with the rate and type of erogress of 
these bodies V,hich was oxpressed by the secular educa-
.·. i 
. tional movements, and of tl'l.e d.13graooful destitution 
left as the t!Ocial aftermath of the 1ndu.atri£J.l. ·revo·· 
lution. We have sean ::tlso how the f:t.1:ost; two Mn.nchester 
School Boarrls attamptod to tackle these ev:tls b:y the 
generous application of statutory powers us to the 
payment of' poor cb.ild.ren' a fees, augmented by the 
gradual, but ne\"a the less steady, establishment of j\ 
thell" own. sahools, or by the transfer o.f school a to 
their managamont; and how, in the lat·t;er casa, this 
was son1otimos accompanied by ovex•tu.r.es from tho Board 
tha·t wox·a conatx•uad as in:tmioal to the best inta!·est.s 
of the volun·tal'y schools. In fab•ness to the Board 
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it should be pointed out that the altal'ation enacted in 
1876 p~ov1dod.yet another good,r~ason.why suoh transfers 
were u.rged by the Boa.!'d, sin.e.a .they .wa:ra by now _virtually 
in a posi-t. :ton where;, tb.l)y could ... w~ive fees. in inclividual 
eases fo~ children in ·schools under thei1~ own ma.nagament, 
but fraquan.tly could not obtain th.@·samo remission for 
pupils in the voluntary schools, if the Guardians re-
fused the application. Th:ts was made the subjeot of a 
memorial to the Depe.:~tmen·t shortly after. the thtrd Board 
came into office, when they complained of the repeal of 
s. 25 of the 1870 Act (t'Payment of School Faas in Volun-(1) 
tal'"Y Schools''), main·~f1lln1ng that:-
! 1Injul'y has been done to that gl"eat pr·inci_pla, the 
~ecognitlon or parental right, which characterized the 
Act of 18r.'O; that it ·tends to constrain paren·ta in their 
choice of Schools~ by limi t1ng the powez• of the Snhool 
Board to t.h<~ I'emiaaion o.t' f'ees in their own Schools, and, 
con.aequently, places at a disadvantage those Volunt;ary 
Schools which My J., 0 l .. ds oi' the Cor!lP.littea of Council on . . 
Education have done so nmch for many years to fJstablish. 11 
The Board therefore l"ecomnl9d.ded that their origir1al 
byelaw., respecting the remission of foe a, should be 
resto:rgd~ and though, of course., notb1ng could lJa done 
·:tn this diraection, under the new Act, it left a position 
whict.l could only .provide another strong reason for the 
Board to ,1rge the transfer of voluntary schools in 
poo:J?er d:t.atttiots and; at the same ·time, put them in a 
(l) SB/5; pp. 244-246. 
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pes 1t1on w1 th regard .. to. ~h,e1r own schools vih1ch streng-
thened the argument_.Kof. the oppos1 t1on. of- 11under-aell1ng11 
' • ' "'' I . 
the voluntary schools. 
From this ·time .on t~u:l centro of interest shifted: 
the initi~l st.rugglas were over~. and tho-qgh the l'llmbl1ngs 
of sectal"ian strife~ _in D!na fo:r_m or another .. v1ere stil,l 
to be heard in the School.Board debates. and in the 
\'Jider fields of press and pu.blic meettng, the main 
e-r:1phasis wns · n.ow on further progress.. New extensions 
of the Bonrd's_ work bagan, and entirely new avenues of 
development opened UP; which \'1ere sul'ely nover envisaged 
in J;"'orster's orig,_nal Elements.ry Education Act of 1870. 
This wa.s.n.ot aecompli~hed without some set-backs; the 
reactionaries had their triumphg too. But progress was 
inevitable whan a povrerf~.l School Board. wae led 'b:y a 
man of the cal1,bre of H~rbel't Birley.. 'l'ha ne~·t chr1pter 
will des.l Yri th the f~.rst of these new d.evelopments, and 
show how the Higher G~ade Schools began to emerge, that 




Bingh.an1 .• Ald; J .H.· 11Tha Pex-:t.od o.f the Sheffield. Sohool 
Board, 1870 • 1903." 
Mane hGS ter Guard:tan ( 11/6/1874, and otha:r.o data a ) 
Repo:t~t of the Duke of NevJca.stle 's Comnri~sion, 1861, Vol .• l·• 
" · 
11 
" · Asa1.'3tant Commissioners on "Th(i Stu. to of. 
II 
Popular Education in England, " i'or 1861, 
-(Spacial Ma.nu.facturtillg !J:tatl'icts of Roch-
dale & Bradford ... by J' .s. Windel•.} 
" Schools inspected in tho Metropolitan Dis-
tl'ict of' Westminetar, &c."~ ·~ pa.t"·t II. 
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v. - Commencement of Higher Grade Schools, 1875-80. 
The fifth, and last, school to be transferred to 
the first School Board, either as a·whola school, or as 
to the lease of the premises, was Osborne Street, Oldham 
Road. This was taken over by the Board just six months· 
after the ill-fated Half-Timers school had been opened 
· in Lombard Street, and an axamination of the Trust Deed 
rev~Ls something of importance for this chapter, for 
it shows how, as early as 1873, the Board could have 
been lad dangerously easily into fallacious conclusions 
concerning the scope of their work. 
The Osborne Street School Trust Deed contains a 
typical entry laying down the original intentions of 
the founders of the school,. in September, 1850. It says: 
"The school shall be conducted as a Sunday School 
for poor and other children and adults (requiring in-
struction) for gratuitous instruction in Christian 
Knowledge, and also, if deemed advisable, ·as •.. a day 
school for children, or adults, for instruction in 
general knowledge, and to charge for such instruction, 
or otherwise, as may be deemed proper, bwt so as that 
the same school or schools may at all times be under 
the direction and control of the said Church, or Society, 
or the major part of the Members thereof for the time 
being." 
Taking these points in order we see how ~he Board, 
when constituted trustees under an instrument of transfer, 
not infrequently found themselves in the position of 
managing a school which, prima facie, was available for 
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the instruction of either children or adults, and, if 
run as a Day School~ for the provision of "general 
knowledge, n· with the right to charge fees-, provided 
only that the school remained under the majority of 
the members of the Church. Any lingering doubts .as 
to the legality of the position of School Boards in 
being constituted trustees for·.such educational charities 
were removed retrospectively by the provisions of s. 13 
of the E~ementary Education Act, 1873·, so that we need 
. not concern ourselves further with t'his :point, except 
in so far as that Act \Vas expressly stated to be "an 
Act to amend the Elementary Education Act(l870);" 
and was to be read in conjunction with the principal 
Act. It is also. wise to bear in mind the important .. 
proviso oiJ s. 13(2), (vide p •. ,-,; footnote, supra), 
as to the illegality of the· scho'ol 'bqard .in expanding 
"money out of the loca:l rate for any purpose O·ther 
than elementary education." I , .• 
The question ·t~t expressly. concerns us, in the 
consideration of how the Higher Grade Schools, and 
later the extension t.o similar work in the Evening 
Schools, ever came about, is whether there was any 
other context to ~ontrol this prima facie case. 
Indubitably 1t was contained within the principal 
Act of 1870, where there was clear guidance that the 
.... 108 .. , 
fees·charged could not in any instance excee4 ~d •. Per 
week for each pupil, but where there ·was much less clear 
instruction as· to· how ·the term "elemantary11 educat.ion was 
to be 'interpreted as to the aga·Of the sch~lars, ()r the 
contex·t of .. the. syllabuses. Presumably this. \Vas to be 
laid down in the Education Code, for which provision was 
made in s. 97 or the . Act (vide p ~ ~It ) • From the School 
·aoard's point of view therefore, if an~ such guidance 
was in the Code, it was legallyb1nd1ng.on them,..J if 
it was·not, then individual caQes could still be chal-
lenged by either the Department or the Local Goverll:lJlent 
Auditor. If ·the Board could get away with it #thou·t j 
~
successgul challenge, then it might fairly conclude 
that its position was legal. But the rna't·te~ was still 
fUrther compli:ca.te.d by the ex::l:stence of tw,o Code.s.: 
there was the Education Department Code, ·in Whiteha.~l, 
and thcu .. e was the Scie~ce and Art Department . Code, at 
Sout.h Kensington, though .the School Boards ought to . 
have been clear that the latter Code ha~ no force of 
law under the provisions of s. 97 of the Act of 1870. 
This latter Department was an offspring of the 
Board of Trade, and really ,owed its origins to the 
.. :- :~. . .· 
Great Exhibition of 1851. In 1853 it became a distinct 
Department, designed to continue the u.nderlying. principles 
of the Exhibition, that is.; to en~eavour to cultivate 
good taste and also to stimulate comsumption of the 
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.goods that. \Vel'e· being turneq out in ever. 1ncreas.i.ng 
' ' 
quan~ities.by the ·s:accessful·V1ctorian manufactural's. 
I~s impol'tan~e ;in .the matte!'·. of school boal'd .. adm1riis-
~ra~1on. lie~. in t~e . .fac;:t that .it became a lucr.a. .. t:lve source 
.of grants, exhibitions, and so .on,. through the medium 
of .its examining act1v.1ties in. a wide .variety of 
educational subjects. , . If. the school. 'bc;>ards could· 
implement. tlhe .. expressed :Pr.inciple of inatnction in 
"general knowledge," .under Trust Dee~s like the Osborne 
Street case, .by. collecting money. under the South Ken-
sington Code.~ then they could. avoid the danger of 
. (0 
illegal action under s. 13(~)-of the ·1973 Act -·or 
so·,:they hoped!·.· The subst·ance of the next few chapte;rs 
. 1s' largely devoted to ahqwing hov1 far the Manchester 
School Board went in their endeavours to make the· best 
o~oth w9rld$, and how they eventually became· something 
of a model for· the rest of. the country in this type of 
educational ve:rt·t~re. 
The beginning was quiet and undramatic enough. 
The General Report published by the second Board, ~t 
the end of its term of office in 1876, recorded some 
details of the steady progress that had been made, 
whereby a net ·accommodation tor a .further 4',;600 pupils 
had been. pr.o.vided, towards the. 8,280 deficit in the 
Departmen~'s revised figures for Manchester. It pointed 
(t) p .. qq\" 1 w4,-;-.---
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out that the poe~ tion h·ad improved from four schools 
managed by the· first: Boarci" (three tempo~ary. ~n.e·s, in 
Hamer· Street, City ·Road, and Osborne Street, together . 
with the· ·transf'~rred' Ashley Lane ·school). f~r a total 
of 1,830 places, with ·three ·other b~ard schools u~e~ 
I 
1 
I • • 
construction (Vine Street, Every Street,· and Chester 
., : . 
Street) ·ror a further 2,'300 pupils, until, three years 
later, not· only had these latter bee~ opened, but· there 
were four more b&ing bui~t (Lloyd_Street, Armitage ~treat, 
Abbott. Street, arid'Burges~ Street) 'tor a total or 3,140 
children, togethe~ with seven more :that had been trans-
ferred (Zion Chapel, St. ·Peter's and St. George's, both 
in Oldham Road, Sharp Street, Salem, St.· Matthew's, in 
Byron Street, and Christ Church, Greenheys), for a 
total of 3-570 further places. It turned out to be 
the last of those listed, Christ Church, opened by the 
Board on the 2nd 00 tober, 1876, that was the specially 
significant one. 
Reference to t'he map provided (in a separate· 
folder) shows that up to that date all the schools 
transferred to the· Board, or opened by them in leased 
pre.-mises, or built by them,· .had so far been in stl"ictly 
lower class areas of·the city. The transfer·or Christ 
Church opened up·a new prospect, tor the district of 
Greenhey~, although in Chorihton-on-Medlock, was at that 
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time bordering, at. least;, on an accepted·.·m~ddle-class 
dist~ict •.. Th_ere; irmnediate;Ly ar~se the p~saibili ty of 
tu~ning_ this into; an-"Upper School,.'' at which- the top 
·faa .c.oul,d be ,charge.d, in .J>eturn f~r wh~ch .the Board 
J'll~ght pr.ovide -"assistant" teach~rs, in lieu of the 
pupil-t.eachora. and monitors, which were still the 
accep.ted. method of, instruction in the ordinary elementary 
schools. of that time. :In .fact, the f.ees ordinarily 
charged at ~;Jchools.managed by the Board were by now 
. ' 
standardised at 2d. for infants., .and 3d. for all others 
(a concession to .. ~he point. raised by the wesleyans con-
. . earning the alleged .discrimination against them in their 
i~~:i;~:!?~~:t.tf-;~1' . 
· ··;~·-: · _ .. ,.·;: tnix~d schools)-. . At this new Upper School in· Greenheys 
th€i ~·ee.s were fixed, in 1877, as Boytu 9d~ and 6d .•. per 
week ('dependtng ~n the Standards), and for tho Girls: 
Sd., 6d .. , and. 4d. wee·kly, in differen-t Standards. 
In the first instance, therefore, the only sense 1n 
which this school was "upper ".was in a social context. 
The better class artisan and the lower middle class 
parent to be found in the district could not only afford 
to pay the little extra in fees. but it soon became 
apparent that the middle classes were often favourably 
disposed to a·cheap, efficient board school, rather· 
than a .more expansive and inefficient, s~-callad "com-
mercial" school. The north countryman's ~autious 
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regard for any ~nne~~ssary exp~nse was in.evi~ence 
alre~dy, for this. type of Upper School soon b~gan to 
. . . . . . ' 
flourish. in a number of larger towns and cities of the 
.' ' I 
north of England. The first of them is usually credited 
to the Bradford School Board, in 1875, but in fact a 
. ·. . 
move had been made by the Manchester Board as early as 
. ' (1)· 
the 12th March, 1874, when it approached the Department 
o I • I 0 ° 
wit~ a suggestion that a higher fee should be charged 
' ' ' • I • ' ,· 
for. the higher s.tandards in t~e board schools, with a 
' I' 
view .to introd:uci~g a differential scale of fees, such 
as was subsequently adopted in the case of the Christ 
Church and Bur.y New Road Schools in Manchester. The 
Department refused this first applicat;lon with the 
. . .. 
somewhat curt remark that '~such a regulation would be 
a discoura!ement to proficiency and an encouragement of 
one of the greatest practical evils with which the 
School Boards have to deal, viz.: the (\on-attendance of 
older children." Since the Manchester Board rather 
meekly replied that it was only an experiment that it 
would have liked· ·~o have tried out, but would withdraw 
without furt~er comment, the matter lapsed, while the 
Bradford School Board quietly went ahead with their 
project tor an "Upper School" the following year!. 
(1) GP/1, p. 34. 
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These early ventures were strictly "upper fee" 
schools, as described, while the Manchester experiment 
was already beginning to show something more than this 
in 1877. It might perhaps be fairly claimed that the 
' ' 
first true "Higher Grada'i school in the -country was this 
Christ Church school, in Greenheys .. In such an ''upper" 
school it was soon found that work outside and beyond 
the "standards" could be profitably attempted. Varic'lJus 
reasons can be advanced for this: thus, better teaching, 
somewhat smaller classes with easier discipline., time 
to observe and classify the children better, and, 
probably most important of all, the absence of half-
timers from these higher fee classes, all helped to 
bring about this ne\v ven.ture intcjwork of a higher 
standard. 
The· "standards" referred to were; o·f course, the 
legacy of the Revised Code of 1861-62. Thera were 
at first six of the. Standards to be passed in Raading, 
Writing, and Arithmetic, starting trom the ·age of six 
years, by which the capitation fee f~r each pupil could 
be earned, as they were individually passed. In addition, 
grant could be earned by pupils above Standar~ IV in one 
or more presc:ribed "specific" subjects, as from 1871, a.d.d 
four years later the Code allowed pupils to learn certain 
"class subjects," or if they had already passed all sia 
Standards not more than three "spec1f1c" subje eta. It 
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can be seen, therefore, that if this .1 a added to certain 
more ·advanced aub"jecte of instl"Uction; which could earn 
grant under the Science and Art Department Coda, the 
ground was already ·cl~ared for Scnool Board~o venture 
into ~ha fringejof·a new realm of more advanced instruction 
than the very limited one of the Revised Code. 
The tentative efforts in the Christ Church school 
in the session 1876-77 were sufficiently successful to 
induce the Board t·o open another~ on similar lines, in 
September, 18.7'7, in the premises of the Broughton 
Elementary School, in Bury New Road. This school was 
also on the fringe of the existing middle~class area, 
n.ear the city boundaries, but not to such a marked 
extent as in the case of the. Christ Church school. It 
was accordingly felt that the maximum· fee would not be 
appropriate, so that the charge was, in general, 6d. 
per weak. In a sense it was partial answer to the critics 
of the scheme who were already beginning to appear and 
who alleged that the Board was exceeding its statutory 
powers in seeking to provide rate-aided education for 
other~than the lower classes. This was an interesting, / 
and_ possibly valid point, for the intention of the 1870 
Act was rea~onably clear on this matter, even though it 
Vfas far from prec·ise in detail. In the first place the 
fixing of the upper limit of the .fee at 9d. suggests 
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that "elementary" education was envisage~ as being 
suitable for the poorer classes, and that tbose who 
o '' f I o o I , ' ' 
were able to pay fQr a more expensive education for 
' • ~ ' ' I : ' • I • ' 
their ch1ldre~ were ex~e~te~ to ~o so. A~a1n the 
government spokesman 'in th~ debates o~ ~he 1870 Act 
expressly state4 that it wa's intended ~or the working 
classes only; but intentions. of government speakers 
. . . . . 
do not have the force of l~wl The position can perhaps 
be summarised by saying that there was a stronsbody of 
opin1on,1n the country which considered that state-
aided education was for the poorer classes oniy, but 
~hat there was. no clearly expressed statut.ory definition 
to. this ef~ect. M0 reov.er it would hard.ly have entered . 
anyone's head, prior to 1870, that ~ such rate• 
provided board schools were suitable fo~ any but the 
labouring classes• Nevertheless the germ of the idea 
was by now firmly entrenched in the thoughts and actions 
of many of the middle-class parents in Manchester, .and 
the Board had made the first moves by establishing two 
Upper Schools, one for the north and one for the south 
of the city, in Bury New Road and Greenheys respectively, 
by the and of 1877. 
So popular did the idea become, in fac·t, that in 
both cases the premises were soon found to be inadequate. 
Towards the and of 1878 the Board decided to build.an 
.· 
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entirely;new school in Ducie Avenue~ to ,Provide permanent 
Pl"'emises for o.ll de-partments of the .Christ Church school., 
and shortly afterwards a corresponding move was made t·o 
; • I 
the Salem premises in the ·Ca~es of the Broughton Elementary 
. . . 
school, which was then re-~ed the Strangewaya llpper 
Board School. However, these moves did not pass ontirel~ 
unchallended on the Board, des~ite the absence of the 
arch-enemy of school board expansion, the Rev. Joseph Nunn. 
Nunn ha~temporarily disappeared from the burly-
burly of school board politics in an unexpected fashion. 
The first two elections had been heated and costly 
affairs. The. ·charge for the first one was surcharged · 
by the auditor b~t was remitted, on appea~, by the Local 
Government Board; and the Aoubts that may have been 
entertained as to the legal right of school boards to 
settle such accounts were removed by the special provision 
in the 1873 Act, a. 6(1) which 1 .. ead: 
"The election of a school board shall be held .•• as 
thG Education Dapartment ••• prescribe; and the Education· 
Department may .• make regulations as to the duties, re-
muneration and expenses of any office~a aeqa~s1te for 
the purpose of such election." 
The expense of the second election was particularly 
heavy, costing over £1;500, which was a sizeable propor-
tion ot the total expenditure of the seQond Board on all 
their sdhools. It was therefore realised that it would 
be more sensible and certainly more economical it the 
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election or future boards couid be secured without a 
' ' 
contest. Acco~dingly a meeting of the interested parties 
was invariably heid in the Mayor's Parlour prior to each 
of' the subsequent school board elections o.nd at·tempts 
were then nmde- to settie the matter on the basis of the 
existing strength or parties in the city. The second 
~lec~ion had provided a fair ~sis of comparison for an 
agreement on a proportional representation on the Board, 
and, in November, 1876;. the attempt to avoid a contest 
was successfUl, though it alw•9a failed on future 
occasiolls. Oliver Heywood had withdrawn from the second· 
election in a last minute attempt to secure a measure of 
agreement amon& ~he contestants, but he was unsuccessful; 
this time he was joined by Nunn, and as this left only 
fiftee~m1nees; they were duly declared eledted unopposed 
by the Mayor, _acting as Returning Officer. In fact Nunn 
did not secure re-election for six years in all, but his 
pen rema~ned active against the Board in the columns of 
the local press. 
Nunn•s place on the third Board, as the uDdisputed 
champion of the most reactionary ratepayers, was taken 
by another clergyman of the Established Church, the Rev. 
John Henn, who ·had a background which might-explain why 
. . 
he was consistently an ardent advocate of Nunn•s extreme 
views. After education at the Edward VI Grammar School 
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in Birmingham~ Henn was chosen at only 16 ye~rs of age 
to fill a vacancy as an assistant master in a Church 
school on the same foundation as the G~ammar School, 
and continued unaided in tll,is rol.e for nine mopths, with 
nearly 150 boys under his ~harge. He then became a 
master at Dudley Grammar School for tibuee years, and 
then Master of the Commercial DePartment of the Birmingham 
and Edg~aston Proprietary School for four·years, after 
which he moved to Manchester as Headmaster of the Chu~oh 
of England Middle School, in Stratford Road, more 
familiarly known as the Manchester Commercial School, 
founded by the Manchester Church Education Society in 
1845. Two •ears later Henn graduated B.A. at London, 
when that.University first allowed non-collegiate status 
to its students· for degrees in Arts and Laws, and he 
was ordained the following year, when he became a curate 
at St. John's Church for the next two years·. He is 
probably best known as the or ig·inator of the Hosp:l, tal 
sunday collections, Ibm 1870, a movement which subsequently 
had world-wide· ramifications, and his title to be the 
rounder was publicly recognised in a testimonial !'our 
(1) 
years later, about the time he became Rec~r of St. 
John's. Our 1mmedi~te concern, however, is to note the 
considerable experience that Henn had had with middle-
(1) The Health Journal, Vol. v, No. 57, for Feb .• , 1888. 
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class Church schools. and in which' he was a firm believer. 
It is also significant that he was something or a self-
made man, having showr,L except!ona~ promise at an 'early 
age, and working his own way steadily up the scale. Like 
many another of like caliqre ,· · he was probably an ardent 
believer .in personal effort and, moreover, in preserving 
the status quo of the stratum of society into which he 
had laboriously worked.himself• At any rate he was 
radically opposed to any tendency of the School Board 
to encroach on what he considered was rightfully the 
province o~·middle-class education, and he HDm firmly 
resisted all attempts at expenditure which was not, in 
his opinion, a·trictly· necessary, and "U.pper Schools 11 
l_'lere, he felt, an unnec·essary luxury. 
In a letter t·o the· Board in November, 1878, when 
··he was unavoidably prevented from attend·.ing a meeting 
- (1) 
in person, Henn exp:ressed the opinion that:. 
"'l'he Elementary Education Act of 1870 ••• was to 
provide for the eduQation of that class of children who 
attend National Schools ••• The neighbourhool of Ducie 
Avenue is inhabited by quite a different class of 
chilchten. People who pay- .£30 to £70 or £80 or even 
more for their houses are not the class of people for 
whom we -should erect a Board School; nor do I think 
we should provide Schools for professional men such 
as Solicitors, and for others well able to afford to 
pay a guinea or two guineas a quarter for the education 
of their ch~ldren ••• To erect a School in Ducie Avenue 
w111 be permanently to provide for the children of the 
middle class of that ne~ghbourhood." 
The SchoOl Board ware quite undeterred by complaints 
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o:f t~i.s· charact~~ and w~;nt .. steadi:J,.y ahead with their 
plans, tor. p~ov1~ing. mor.e, s~i~able ,and perma~ent accom-
modation for their new experiment in Duoie Avenue. ·In 
• ' • • • ' . ' I . · 1 
any case .the matter could be put to the test of the 
I I ·, I, ', , , , ' 
husti:p.gs in t~e foll.o~ing year ~nd ·the Boa~d were well 
content to let i~ be.come an . .issue at the next triennial 
election. There had alrea~y been an unexpectedly 
satis:t'~ctory response as far as numbers went in the new 
higher. fee schools, and they were satisfied with the 
prospect of putting the scheme to the test at the next 
appeal to the ratepayers. The outcome might be said to 
l;Ja .. the triumph of' shrewd, . north~c.ountry oom.rnon-sense. 
The election.clearly demonst~ated t~a.t the ratepayers 
appreciated the provision of good, cheap, tuankly middle-
class schools, in preference to the very int' erior product· 
which was offered to them in far too many cases, where 
the standard of education actually achieved was frequently 
o:f a very indifferent kind, to say the least. The result 
may be summed'up in one sentence: Birley finished at the 
top of the poll, while both Nunn and Henn were defeated. 
This firm·end.orsement of the Board's policies d1'd 
not go unnoticed in the Department. A typica~ complai~t 
. .. 
having reaehed them from ~he proprietre~s, a Miss Porter, 
'· 
o:f a "school for young ladies" in Greenheys, alleging 
unfair ~ompetition o~ the part of the Board's school, 
- 121 .. (1) . 
the ;Education Department·• a minutes: are largely concerned 
with the problem, and a numbar.of interesting comments 
appea.red ~t that ti-:oe \"lhi.ch shed some light on 'the 
I•.ather confused and changing policies which the· latter · 
. v1e~~ p~pe.red to initiate.· 
Concerning Miss P~rter•s complaint, a minute to 
Cumin rather s~prisingly ·co~~ented, in view of the 
fac~ that the 1870 Code laid down criteria for in~pactors 
to determine whether the children in.rece1pt of. public 
education were, in fact, "children of working classes" Dr 
not, that "nei"thez• the Elementary Education Acts nor the 
Code ~nder which the Parliamentary grants are adminis-
tered fix in any way the class of children who may attend 
public elamantary,schools." ThUS, within ten years of 
the passa.go of ·the 1870 Act, it appeared as if tha 
Department were no l.onger intending to defend what had 
'been the undex•stood intention of that Act to pjpovide 
solely for thG education of the labouring classoa. But 
once agai~ it is the opinion of the lnspector \'vho \iias 
principally reaponsib~e for a district which was. bound 
to have considerable weight, nnd which, therefore, repays 
a little more study~ 
By this time the·Rov. Kennedy had been succeeded 
by a Mr. Oakley as the senior H.M.I. for.~he Manchester 
area, and it was Oakley who wrote a long minute for 
( 1) 1'. R.o. 1 E b t'ft12. 
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cumin and Sil' Francis Sandford on the question of the 
Christ Church schooi and MiSS Port~rts objections. He 
reported that·' at the recent election the cry ~aif,ed 
again~t the previous Board was chiefly on account of 
'that school, but that the result had been that the rate-
Payers had . entirely endorsed the Board Is pol,.cy. He 
then continued with an indictment of the voluntary 
schools, and more partj.cularly ·the middle-class ~chools, 
saying: 
"When I consider that the Manchester School Board 
provides a sound education in excellent rooms with one 
teacher to every twenty scholars, with fre.e books, slates, 
&(}., &c., ('in most districts of the town) for 2d. or 3d. 
a week, it is a wonder to me.tliat the poor voluntary 
schools hol¢1 up their beads - it is however pretty 
certain that many of' them will no.t exist· for long. 
A;nd turning to middle clasa·. schools, we knew ever since . 
1871 that in most cases the humbler ones would be gradually 
extinguished. I visited 8l1>me scores- of these "academies" 
in 1871 and 1872, and there is no doubt that the extinction 
of ninety per cent was highly desirable. These middle 
class schools, evan the better ones, are at present in 
a pitiable condition, •• perhaps from the growing com-
petition of the Board Scl')ools and from the fact that 
there is no teat whetner they are good or bad.- Th~ 
only hope for them seems a general annual inspection, 
undertalten 'by the Government .•. This Christ Church 
school 1.s a hig:her graded Board School; the fees are 
6d. and 9d. a weelot, and the rasults oxoellent ~" 
Oakley then concluded by anQwering several specific 
points raised by Miss Porter, but sufficient has been 
quoted to show the changes that seemed to be occurring 
in the Department's at1~1tude to the question of the new 
Higher Grade Schools. In 1873 H.M. Inspector fo~ the 
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Bradford area had. been impressed by the much improved 
rate of progre~s in school~ wher~ there were· no half-
timers and had recommended the'establishment or "higher 
elementary" schools by school boards; in 1874 the Depart~ 
ment had curtly refused Manchester's. application for such 
"upper" schools; 1n 1875 Bradfor4 had opened such a school; 
in 1876 Manchester op~ed an~ther·which quickly turned ~o 
some more advanced subjects of instruction, and, in 1877, 
had extended the system to a second school, which became 
lmown as an "Upper Grade"· echool.. By 1878, new and larger 
premises were being sought for these upper grade schools 
and the cry was being raised that the School Board was 
providing middle class schools, wh-ich comp~ted unfairly 
with the existing commercial schools• In 1879 the 
Boardts policy was warmly ~ndorse~ by the ratepayers, 
ao that, early in 1880, the Department showed clearly 
that it was not prepared to defend the commercial 
schools against the Board's competition - a position 
that had al~eady been taken up a few months earlier in 
a long letter to the Bradf'ord Board, at a time when the 
latter was seeking permission to establish its fourth 
"higher elementary·" school . Indeed, the Department's 
attitude was at· this time clearly aid down, in the 
Bradford dec,.aion,, that, as conditions had considerably 
changed since the passing of·the 1870 Act, and as 
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neither then nor in subsequent Acts had any attempt been 
made to define the class of children (other than by the 
. . 
upper f'ee limit) who might take advantage of' the national 
educational aystem, therefore the question did not arise. 
Purtharmora definite steps had already been taken in the 
. . 
Coda to enlarge the scope of elementary education, and, 
as a result, in some cases teachers bad already been 
employed with better qualifications and hence who could 
command a better salary. To meet this the managers of 
schools had naturally to charge a higher fee, and 1£ 
tb.is I'emained \Vithin the legal limit of_9d. there could 
be no objection to it, although it meant that. to some 
extent, the parents were obtaining more advanced education 
at a reduced cost and with assi·stance from the rates. 
It would· seem that no objections would be forthcoming 
if money was expen~ed on these schools out of the school 
fund so long as nelementary education is the Pl .. incipal. 
part of tho education there given." .Alk~ernatively, if 
the Boards might subsequently want to establish schools 
which included only the uppel9 standarda, or "ex-standard" 
pupils, as happened in later developments, they would 
have to avoid.-making such schools chargeable to tho rates, 
which was already a possibility with grants that were 
obtainable from the Science and Art Department. The 
Eudcation Department did, however, appear to have had 
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so~e q~~ims .~bou~ the positi~n at this early stage and 
:tn the sam~. impo.rtant deciaion 1•e the Bradford Board 
su.gge~ted. tluit Boar~a . might. try gradfng ·the different 
achools.under their control to the quality of education 
offered, and to enable more industrious. and more capable 
ahildren who might not otherwise be able to attend the 
h5.gher. grade schools to enter them by way J of se.bolarships 
and exhibitions. Those aims and objections of the 
Department ware restated mora fully th~.ollO\"ling year in 
another important .dacioion relating to the Nottingham 
Board pl."oposal t'or a "higher graded schoolt" but our 
consideration here is to follow "t.ha development of the 
Manchester schoQls within the framework ot the larger 
national system., and a further discussion of the 
Nottingham case would not, at this stage, assist us. 
The interesting speculatton does· arise,· however, 
---------- --------··-· --- --·--····· --- -·' . ·-----
as to the reasons why certain school boards appear, / 
,-----, ' 
thrOL\ghout the(pe~iod ·of school board adrain,.stration, 
to have followed. ~= courses of action with little 
or no cbalilienge, while others ran into trouble more 
frequently when following seemingly very s1m11az• poliaies. 
One aspect of this problem concerns loaal government 
audit \Vhere, in the cae.e of the Manchester School Board, 
. .·.,.· . 
relations VJith the auditor were remarkably peaceful. 




mart ioned.; the Mancheste1~ Board were only surcharged 
on a ·revl ·occasions throughout their ·thir.ty years histoJJy, 
for example;' the coet or vtatorpr·oof clothing for the 
Beadle. which amount was remitted· on appeal to the Local 
:Government Board. Some Boards, on th~ other hand, 
appoar to have rou11d the Local Government auditor some-
what tyranical, and his position· is an important one in 
the davelop~ten.t of sc~oo1 board administration up t,o the 
close of tha century. Anotbor instance is in the casa 
of the establialunent and development of the higher grade 
schools, where Manchester's efforts not only proceeded 
unhampered (after the single setback in 1874), but ware 
pub~~cl.y extolleci by imlJortant D~partrnental of..ficials 
in subsequent years. It may be that.the opinions of 
individual inspectol'a, \7ho came to know· the Depal"tmental 
chiefs as well as leading members of local Boards very 
well., carried considai•abla weight in advising the Dopar~· 
mant on local matters. As a ro~ult, ·the Depal:'tm.ent ware 
perhaps not always wide awake to tho possibility of 
failing to follow a single, definite policy, for, despite 
their care in ob.Berv1ng precedents, it would appear &hat 
some school boards lvare able to develop schemes tor 
higher education leas tr~ublad by the Dopal'tmant than 
others. In Mancheator'a case it is significant that the 
first aenio1• Inspector, Kennedy, wa.s an acknowledgai friend 
ot' the chai:r:•man, Herbert. nirley, some t:trae before the 
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Board was first returned to power.· Or again, Oakley's 
minute on the Christ Church S.chool; in·whioh he admitted 
"strong opposition fDDm the Voluntary party .. " may have 
just carried the day when he·declarad he had gone into 
the ease thoroughly and "was convinced that, though the 
neighbourhood is decidedly a respectable one, there is a 
need of a la:r.ge public elementary school." I~ may wall 
be that th~ personal'ity of leading figures, like Bil"lay, 
did much to smooth the pa:bh where discussions of local 
matters were concerned, but it would be difficult to 
-attempt a more positive assessment at this distance. 
It would also be a matte:r. of some importance 1n 
Whit-ehall if an 1nd1v-idua.l Boai•d_ appeared to be following 
the general outlines of 't~lle De~ment • a policies or not. 
In the matte!' of the development of highar grade acllools 
at the time of the Bradford decision~ in 1879, it ~uat 
have looked as if the Manchester Board were following 
closely the suggeated pattal"ll laid dO\m from Whitehall., 
for, as aarly-·as the 16th September, 18'75, the Manchester 
School Board approved·"a. Scharue for the Adm:tni.strat1on 
of a Fund t•or the Eatablisbnient of Exh:tbi.t1ona at Higher 
Sch?~lsY showing that they were fully prepared to allow 
these projected schools to be open to capable pupils 
who could not otherwise afford the fees. 11'h1s ind.aed 
was alWIIYS their policy and the scholarship s.cheme grew 
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into a very considerable affair th~oughout the ensuing 
years. It vias generously· supported by some membero of 
0 • '. • 
the Board; for example, McKerr_ow _ga,re £840 to found a 
' .. 
perman.ent. Exhibition_ about.~ year before his death in 
'June, 1878. Again, at the time o~ Miss Porter 1 s complaint, 
i.n January. 1880, it wa~a one .of' her contentions that 
fu:ttther scholarships ware being offored to Christ Church 
pupils to go on to the High Sch~ol for Girls. In fact, 
as Oakley ·pointed out·_, a number of benefactors had 
· originally c~mbined toget~ar • under tha l31shop of 
Manchester, to found exhibitions for both boys and girls, 
and that these had subsequently been handed over to the 
School Board, who held annual examinations to award 
scholarships and exhibitions for places or further 
education., from their own schools, as v1ell as -from all 
the voluntary schools in Manchester and Salford. Oakley 
was himself concerned in tneae annual examina.ti·ons in a 
professional capacity. 
By 1880 there was all'"eady a fairly comprehensfve 
sche1'19 of scholarships in fol'ce, enabling ch'-ldran to 
proceed to the higher grade school~ on the one hand 
(although this was not normally necessary, since the 
Board had already agreed to waive the fee in proved 
cases of necessity); and to go on from there to other 
ed.ucational establishments, such as the Manchester 
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Gramma~ School and the High SaQool for Girls. Perhaps 
this accounts in part, at. least, for the compar&tive 
freedom from restraint that the_Board enjoyed where the 
Educatior). Department vJa·a. concerned; but, 11vhatevar the 
reason, it is.an indisputable fact that Manchester con-
tinued to enjoy, from this time on, a largo measure of 
steady and largely unrestrained development in the no\¥ 
r~alm of more advanced publie education~ within the 
framework of the eJcisting Elementary Education Acts 
and the Educational Codes in force for the time being. 
It renla.ina, l1o\oijever. a somewhat cur:l.ouo fact, on 
roi'laotion, that the Manchester School Boards, which 
never r:Gtu1•ned mora than six undenominationo.l members 
out of a total of fifteen~ were in the vanguard throughout 
or the development of mora advanoed wo1•k. H0\"1 \~as it 
that an essentially denominationul bod.:y, pledged to 
support voluntary schools, became the leadars in the 
development or Higher Grade and Advanced Evening Schools? 
In part it n1ay be accounted for because several of the 
most 1nf'luent~1al loaders wero educat,.on1sts an.d social 
worket•s first, and only Cha:r.ch. school suppo1•tera after-
wards. It may alse> be pai•tly att:r.ilmted to shrewd 
cotnmon-sanse: the -middle class Church, or i'Conuneroial", 
schoola wat•o al:ready known to be in 1:1. V(~'I.''Y bad state 
and it may have been that a majority of tha Board, evan 
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amongst · i.ts Chu:ttch ·members, regarcled the establishment 
or a,more "secondary"' ~ype of instruction, partly_aided 
and supported our of rate's and taxes, as eminently 
.. 
satisfactory, while doing their best to retain ~he 
";t;r1mary11 stage as much as possible within the province 
or· the Churches. Whatever the cause. progress was not 
entirely unimpeded, and· there was on~ period of markdd 
raaction, in 1885-88, when Nunn•s party was returned to 
power, but the triumph of the reactionaries was short 
lived, and further development then prt?ceeded; right up 
to the time that the School Board handed 9ver to the 
new Education Committee, in June, 1902. 
--•ooo---
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VI. - Early Developments in Evening Schools, 1873-BO. 
It 1s difficult for a·modern generation, educated 
:i.n a. world. or' tidily delineated primary' and secondary 
schools, folkwed by technical and other colleges and 
the Unive~aities, all following on at predetermined 
stages, to understand readily the totally different kin@ 
of structure which existed leas than a century ago. 
It must tl1ereforoe once more be stressed that thera waf\1, 
bl."'oadly speaking, "elementa1~y 11 education :f'or the lower 
classes of all ages, the zaather better typa of private 
adventur•e echools, followed by the "commercial" schools, 
fo'l' the micldla classes, and the much older tradition 
of the "publ1c 11 boarding schools for the upper classes, 
leading on to Oxford or Cambridge Univera1ty. The 
place of the. old established gra.mmar acbool haS not 
beari mentiolled because, in many cases, such schools 
had !'allan into near de~ude by the beginning of the ( 
nineteenth century, and, at the t:l.me that board schools 
were being established, it was still something of' a 
transitional period for ·the gz•amrnaz• achools. The 
intention is simply to give a very broad ~ummary of 
"the educational picture in Manchester about a century ago. 
TB understand the rise and subsequent development 
of the evening schools it is also necessary to x•ealise 
that they would be seen a.s the logical ext en.~ 1on of the 
ordinal .. Y' v1ox•:k or the elementa:ry school- teaching ;pp1mar1lyl 
if_ not actually exclusively, the "Three R t s 11 to children 
and adults, and ma~ked o~t from them.only by the time at 
which they 1'!19t .. Since illiterate adults, and the semi-
. . 
illiterate half-ttmers ~ul'ned out by many of the public 
elementary schools, cou+d only meet in the evening 
sessions of the schools to overcome their serious handi-
caps, there would be no surpr:t.s~ at a high proportion 
of much older students 1.n th~ elementary evening schools. 
Neither ,i\"Jould. any attempt necessarily be mado to 
41:f'ferent1ate between children and.· adults in these 
schools, thoug~ the Manchester School Board did, at 
(1) 
quite an early stage, recommend that, where possible, a 
separate room should be puav:t.ded. for those over 18 year_s 
of age who desired :t.nstruct:ton in read;ing and othei' 
elementa~y subjects of instruction. Otherwise, however, 
these schools wera first looked upon merely as alte~­
natives to tha·ordinary day school~, that happened to 
meat in the evenings. 
True there were soma Departmental differences: for 
example, the government grant for evening schools, begun 
in 1851 ;. and increased in 1855, was not allowed for 
pupils under twelve years as from 1862; nor forthosa 
. :L 
over eit!hteen 'in the 1871 Cod.e. Moreover th·e ·amount 
of 8rant was smaller, being only 2s. 6d. for each pass 
in Reading, Writing, or Arithmetic, and passes in olass 
or specific ·subjects were not included for evening 
(,) !,6/}fl. r.r :zn- '~; ,, &.~ ~~ ~~.·, 
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s~udants. The corresponding figures for day pupils were 
. 3s. for passes in· the e::tementary stib·jacts anc'l 4.9. each 
in the ele.ss or ·specific subjects. ·Broadly speaking, 
there.fo:re, we niay say that tho Education De1)a.rtrnc~nt' s 
attitude was that the evening school a were tba ';poor 
relations" of the public day schools .. 
From the very fh•st, however, thsre was a new 
kind of. night seh.ool baing ostablish.sd. 'fhe only 
source of su.pply for tae.~ht.:>re in ·the boe.I'd schools 
was generally through. the pupil-teachers, who were 
employed as monitors and then a.s assistant teaohera 
in the schools, and these were necessarily clrawn f!'Om 
~he brighter element, mentioned in the last chapt&r, 
which could be expected-to work through the standJW.cls 
more. qu.icv..ly than the average r\/..n of pupS.ls, and who 
would also be expected. to underg~ further, and rnoN~ · 
advanced, 1n¢stenotion which could only be carried on 
after the n.ormal school hours. There arose, therefore, 
the pupil-teacher :J.nstruct1on cen'l:;x•as as a matter ot · 
more aoonom1cal working, wh~re more advanced ave.ning 
instruction was -being given~ and where th'9 grants 
would largely have to be earned th~ough the Sc1enca 
and Art Department~ South Kensington,· and. not through 
Whitehall. The history of the dc:nrel.~pment in Ma.nchcst,er 
1s~ypica.l of that 1n other pa.rts of the country, but 
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the scope of the advanced evening achool_·work was even-
tually nowhere. greater than .,.n that city. 
The establishm.eiJ,t ·or. elemen'l:!ary e;;enin~- schools by 
' . 
the Mancha a tor Board. was perhaps rather slower than 1~ 
some of tho other large cities, ch1afly because the 
Sahool Board did. not find. it. necessary to make a very 
early start in opening further day schoola 11 -and hence 
prem:tsea ware not 1ntmed1.atel"jr ava1lnblo for the night 
schools. In consaquonce_, MancheHter. was t't)e first 
school board :tn -tho co11ntry to carry out suc:icesaful . 
arr•angem.ents fo!' . cond.uctlng evP-ning departments in the 
Voluntary school.s_. beginning j_n 1876, and the arl~ange­
Mflnt wtis generally adopted in the city in 1893. The 
Board seems to have bean qu.1te impartt.al as to the 
denomi11utiona of. the schools used, the availability 
and ou1tab:tlity of the premises boing the only criterion 
in making tho choice. Even aa late as tha session 
1900-1901, 56% _onthese schools ware being h~ld 1n (1) 
Voluntary school premises in Manchester. 
In tho aame way tha·t the volu.ntary agencies had, 
on the whole, · I)rovided a f~.b·· amount. of day ·school 
accommodation, t.ho provision of night schools in 
Mancte ster WflS correspondingl-y bettei· than in areas 
(1) General Report of·Tenth Manohestar·school Board.· 
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~f graatf)r educati.onal dest.itutio~~ . Tne tirst day 
schoQla w~re not op~ned by .the Man~hester Board until 
18?2-73, and it was not.until the latter year that 
evening sdhoole were first started.by the Board, but 
once the elementary eve~1ng classes war~ started they 
showed a steady rise.. F:ttom two. such schools in the 
session 1873-74 the numbers rose to sixteen only three 
years later,. and. it was at. the end of the session 1875-76 
that the Board mentioned significantly 1.n their official 
(l) 
Report on .the Board Schools that: l'It :ts pleasing to see 
the large number of men who, for the purpose of self-
improvement, attend each evening or the week." Tho 
Repulft also added that the expenditure on the rataa·was 
£.32. 8s. for the evening schools. This ·expenditure was 
not illegal, of course, so long as the sc,h.ools came 
within the provision of the Elementary F.duoation Act, 
namoly that '~~the px•1nc1pal part" of the instruction 1-Jhouid 
be "alamentary,rr and the fees charged did ~ot exceed 9d. 
par \VSek. Since the government grant ceasod at 18 years 
of age, there was a tr1cit assumption that the torrn 
"children" in the Act did not embrll.oe those of moro 
mature years, though their attendance in the sam.o schools 
had l;»een accepted as a matter of course from the vex•y 
first. It is, however, somewhat su:rJ?riaing that no 
query \Vas ever raised .by the Local Government auditor 
(r) M~c.l&~tc.t" Sc.lo.L Bo~, llt~,..b, &c. 1 Vof.1! ("~+""" ~~,, 
fw IJ'f!J..'t{,. 
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as to the. legality .. of .the 9:rrangements wher~by, in some 
case~, there were c~asses .being bald exclusively ~or 
those over 18 years of age. .~s early as 1876 t~e 
(1) 
Manchester Board agreed to open· alemontary evening 
schools for men only in St •. Philip's School, Wilmott 
Street, and St. Ge.orget s School,. Oldham Road. 'L'ho 
latter school had just been transferred to th~ Board by 
its ·Managers, but the former 1•emained a voluntat•y school, 
ar1d it provides an example of the Board Is pol1.cy of 
making use .or Church schools, under arrangements with 
the managers, tor their night schools. rrhe fees were 
fixed at 4d. per week in poth these schools. 
It was at this swne time, in July, 1876, that the 
second Board decided on a complete chango with regard 
to the scheme for ·pupil-teachers who wished to attend 
classes at other institutions not under the Board 1 s 
control. Formerly the Board had paid the fQeS for 
their pupil.-teachers attending ~cience and-Art classes 
but, e.s the numbers. were by now rapidly increasing.. 1 t · 
\Vas decided to open classes under the Board's own contDol 
working und.er the South Kensington Code. In order to 
mal.;:a the nnuing costs of these classes as eeonom.ical as 
possible it was further agreed to open them to all 
teachers antl aflsistant teachers, both in the Boax•d Is 
schools and in the· Voluntary schools. and also to 
<•) sf6/lt-; 'o('f/lt"J(,. 
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rra:rt1sans ·at ratea which bring the cla.sae·s qu.ite within 
the reach of ail for whom_ they are intended" ("sic!). 
r.rha sub,1ects·· to· be te.ught in the~~·a new ciasses were: 
Che1nistry; · Mi\them!ttfcs; Animal Physiology; Acoustics; 
Light & Heat; Magnat3.sm & Electricity; Botany; Physical 
G-eogr.•aphy; Practical, Plane & Solid Geometry; and 
Machine construct:tor1' & .D!•awing. !n truth the School 
Board had already, in lass than six yenrsJ come u long 
\Vay from the narJ:aow int.erp~etat:tons of' the 18'70 Act 1 
A fav.J months earlier tbe Bishop of Mailchester had. 
presided e.t the presentation o.f the first cort1ficatas 
to· successf'ul candidate3 under the School Board. Exhibition 
Fund, and. now the Board waa pr•epa1~ing to l.aunch a aeries 
of' advanced classes of its own. Indeed, the pattaFn 
was by now begi.nn1ng to emerge claut .. ly. The Manchester 
school Board were go:l.ng to open "uppAl' aohoola" in better 
class areas, elementary evan:tng classes f()r all, and 
So:tenoe and Art evEmin8 classes mLoly for -their own 
pupil-teachers arid teachers, but which were also open to 
all who would pay the fees. In addlt:ton the Board was~ 
prepal'ed. to a.ssist· numbers of thoae who could not other-
wise take adv"antage or th1.s higher eduao:t.ion through 
tho1.~ a.lreR.dy- e;'(panding Exhibition l•'l.lnd; 11nd the auditor 
never one a surchargod any of this · oxpondi t.ure" al t.hough 
in 18"17 it was nhalla11ged f'r6m out:~ ide. 
(1) Manchaater School Board Reports, Vol.I (2nd School 
Board Repo;t•t) 
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In general the number ~f surcharges made by the 
auditor was f'ew in the case of the Manchester School 
Boards, and in nearly every case they were remitted on 
appeal to the Local G~vernment Board. To be more precise, 
the records of the Finance Co~nittee over the years show 
the following cases: 
(1) August, 1876, surcharged f'or rafreshne;)nts 
supplied to Of'ficcn~s while engaged on ex·tra work; also 
for waterpvoof clothing to Outdoor Officers, and f'or 
"cartain lc)gcd chaJ:~gaa in excess of the scala of charges. 
allowed;" 
(2) February, 1877, surcharged for candidates 
trs.volling expanse::~ ·in attending an into'l"•view fo1~ an 
appo1ntnient ~ 
(3) August, 187'7, su1•charged for the -cost (£9) 
of an urlsucoes·sf'ul appeal ugainst the Poor Hate Aososs-
ments of the Board's Schools; also the payment of _School 
fi'GGS (£164) of' poor children remitted af'l;er the 3lst 
December; 1876 (the date on which the transfer of the 
power t;o remit. f'eeB in voluntary schools i:Jap tlle Board 
of Guardians was made erfective). 
Each or the above 'Yias remitted on appeal to the 
_Local Goverr.ament Board, but thare was a further highly 
.significant appeal reported to t;he F'inance Cormni ttee on 
the same date, 2nd August, mentioned ln (3) above. The 
(1) 
Clark reported that a certain Mr. John Plant, of Salford, 
had appeared bef'Ol"e the Auditor in ot•der to ls.y before 
him certain reasons why the Scienc~ and Art Classes· 
should be disallowed as illegal. It is ~nfortunate 
that no detail a of the al"gurnents are ·flVtdla.ble; 1 t :ls 
merely stated that, ai'ter hearing Mr. Plant, the Auditor 
(1) FI/4; 2/8/1877. 
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decided that tho Classes· were perfectly l.egal·. 
In tfu.pport of the position put forward towards the 
end Of the last chapter 1 t shOtlld be noticed . that it WaS 
a member of the public who eamG forward to ooutest the 
legality of the Sciauca and Art Classes, and. that it 
was not challenged·by the auditor 1n the first place .. 
In view of tho decision of the Lond.on audi-tor (Cockerton) 
in 1899, Vlhen tho School Boa1~d 1:vere sul'Chfll'ged vJi th the 
expense of' oerte.in Sc,.enca and Art Classes, it i.s clear 
that the funde.man.tal att1:tuda or· Local Government auditors, 
and their personal rela.tionships with School Board officials, 
must hava had s.n impo1•to.nt bearin.g on th0 outcome of 
appeals ar1d surcharges. It is}t therefore s-ignific~.nt 
to note that, although the a·bove cases are .not quite 
complete (unfo!'tunntely the fifth volume of th<~ .F'inance 
Com.~ni ttea' s mirmtes, covering the period from Feb7.'uary ,_ 
l8rl9, to June, 1883 11 is misaing from the archives of the 
pr·escnt Manchester Local J~duca·tion Authtmity)J there are 
v-r::rr:v few cases of' auroharga f'rom 1883 onwards. In 1888 
the a.xp<:~nsGs of a School Board. deputation to tho :Education 
Department, amounting to £3:18:6, ws.s d:tsalJ.ower.l, und 
sevEn•nl cases of small amounts o:f' disallowed interest 
on oveJ~cl.rawn acoounta at the Bank, notably in 1892 and 
1893, occurred, as indeed they had· dona aarliet~ in the 
Beard's history. These latter amounts woro not remitted 
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on appeal and the Board 1n1tiatad_an ingenious scheme 
for. 90verlng _these .occaaion~_l . small charges· through an 
"Interest Fund," ·v1hic~ su~s$quently ha:d · a '~urious history. 
Details of this latter matter may however be·found in the 
; i 
description of the troubles-which arose dui":tng the period 
of the f:t.fth School Board., in 1882 .. 95. After this time· 
t;here a~e virtually no ant:r.-ies Qf' surcharges and relations 
with the Local Government Auditor are tre{1ue:ntly rete1•red 
to in the Schoc>l Boardts minutes as "vEn,y o011d1e.l." 
Possibly this was due 1n no small measure to the very 
capable an.d 1nflu,ent1al Clerk; Charles Henry Wyatt, who 
served the Manchester School Board for many yanrs and 
became a veritable giant amongst achool boa.rd ole rka. 
The elemelttary evening schools v.rere limi tt:;d · j_n the 
amount of grant they could receive by the provision that 
tha total of' the government grant, for passes in the 
alemantury aubjects, COl.lld no.t excaad tha total r~ceived:·· 
lu fees from the scholars. Thet•e wore~ however, no 
g1:o~ta fl'"Om the Education Department for the m.ore 
advanced work noVI being cnrt•1ed out i:n the Scisnea a11d 
Art Evening Schools, but theae wex·e supportad by the 
fairly generous gra.nta and awards which could be earned 
under the Soutb Kensington Coda·. In thi:l way 'the Soard 
were able to report that the government grants earned 
in the elementary evening schools roso f1•om und.En'" £22 
... :·-. 
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in the ses~ion 1873-74, to'nearly £700 only five years 
late:r; while the Bua:rd lVGl'O a.bla to comment . :tn glowing 
• • I I 
ta:r.ma on th& more advanced ciri.sao3 baing run und'ax· the 
a.ltai•na.tive Code. POS:Jibly, h.oweve't•ll thEH"G were still 
.. 
some lingering doubts concerning the lagali.ty o.f the 
\tVhole system,. f'ot• the Board used som0 signii'ican.t phrases 
:tn their of'fic1.al HGpovt, ifH:ltled towal'ds the end of the ·· 
te:!'m of office oi' 'Ghe third . .:lchool Board, :J.n 1879, w.hich: · 
are wort~h quoting.. '.1'ha Rep.ort says: 
"The Boal~(i hn.ve oorlt:l.nuod, and ovex•y year have 
found it needful to largely extend, their system of 
classaj fo1• inatl"uction :ln Sc:l.once und A.:rt. These 
classes, o~iginally· designed for the special needs 
of' t;he pupll-teachGl'S undai• the Board, who requil•e 
facilities for obtaining the certific~tas offered ·by 
the So ienoe and i\l•t D~pa:~.•tm.nnt,. have baen openad to 
th.e public in order that the work may be conducted in 
an economio~.tl and officiant maunm', and Hlso \'dth a. 
view to extending ita advantages a.s widely as possible 
amongst the working classes. Fo!"· tl1.ia pu1•pose the 
Board have increased thi~ numbar of cGntres at which 
the classes. are llald, and have secured. the services of 
aome of the best teachers in the various subjects. 
The pupil ... teach<-rrs employed by th.G Board are ~:tdm.ittod 
f:ttee to thEH.1a qlassea, tha amounts l'epresent:l.ng their 
fees belng debited ·to the account. a of tite va.ri.ous day 
schools to which they belong. Other students are charged 
3s. for the session with parmlasion to attend the class&a 
in any thr>ee subjects." 
ny the 1878··79 session the list of subjects 'being 
taught in these Science and Art claases had increased 
to ambztaca Agi':f.culture, Botany, Buiiding Construction, 
Inorganic and 0l"ganic Chem5.stry, Applied and Theoretical 
Mechanics, Physiog:ttaphy, Physiology, and Steam. But 1n 
addi.tion to all this the· scheme haci· bean 'still rul:athar 
enlarged by the estn.bl1shroent· of \Ybat were termed 
"Spac1a.l Classes," who~e suoh· subjects a.s Fl .. Emch, Greek, 
L.g_tin, Phonet~.c Shorthand). and Singing· were taught. 'l'ha 
lt:lnguo.go clas fJes were so woll attended that 1 t was soon 
found posfJ:'lble to i:-un both Eleri1emt~1ry ancl Advanced 
classes i:n. French, and subseqw.7n.tly e. 11Matr1culat:ton." 
. class was added.. The G~~Gek class wa.:;~ only open to 
teaehel'."s of certu:1.n grades 1n the Board and Voluntary 
Schools, and. we.a free; otherwise ttu: .fa as we1~o fixed, 
according to the official report., so as to mal{o the 
cle.ssea self-su.pporting. Since ~ B'll.bsta.ntial grants 
could be ear1-led th:&."ough South R..:msington this meant that, 
in tact·, the fee;J could be kept very low indeed, and. 
rarely exce&dod 3a. to 4s. a session. 
The axtant to whtch these .advancGd ·Classes expan'ded 
is more readily appraoiatod by reference to tha Board's 













1,250 1,450 (already 
onrolled to end of 
·----------_;O;.:;c;;..;;.t22_~L. 1§.79) 
Th:ta than was the gon .. ~raJ. p1ctut•o or. cven1.ng school 
work :tn Manchester uurin.g tlla first decade Qf School 
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Board rule. Originally the Board merely took over the 
exis.ting wo'rlc of the .voluntary achools and extended it 
where m.~oessary to oovm• :u~tuaJ. do . t'.1.c:tenc1.as. · Tho 
schome vu:u1 des~.gned t.o ere.dicqte illitex•aoy :ln tho 
lower c~lr-J.SSEHl, ancl to this end. f..\dul ta nS 'I:Vell .t:l.s children 
r.!OUld. present them~01 ves f'or tho purpose of gra tul tous 
oi' low-raad :i.nstru.ct ion in ·!;lle Three JP s , in buildings 
wh:i.ch had all"Gady been glven for the exp1~ess p1u•posa 
of fluch !nst.ructj.on, an.d) in some, c.ases_, for tho rather 
rnol'e 9.mb1t1,ous purpcH.Je of :i.n¢struction in. "ge.nere..l 
knowJ.edge~" and the l:tke... The Board i:ahEn-•ited some 
of theE.1e school buildin..:;r.e, as v1ell o.s the systom o:t' 
ruonitora nnd pur''-l··tEH!®.~e:r~s who, tn tu:rn, \1.rouid requh•e 
a more e.d.vanced typo o.f tnstl"Uction in due course. 
Thoro arose 7 therefore, two distinct types of night 
school: the element9.ry school., ,uhich was a. f:limple 
axtonsion of thEl sf~heme of public elementary. edlHHl.tion . 
to embt~ace older pupil.s. a.t later hours than the norrr~l; 
and the Science and. Art school, originally for the 
training of th.G pup:ll-tes.c.hers. These S-cience and 
Art schools had to bo e.lmost enti.t"ely supported out 
of grants and awards from the Bou tl~ Kensington Depart-
m0nt and since they omt•raced ::1. wtda I'l:1nge of e.ctivities 
:lt bece.me obvious that 1;hese classos could be more 
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economically and indeed· more -profitably x·un i.t they 
wora~ constdorubly CJctended.. both aa· to ths class for 
which they catere(l and in tho mattol" ot' subjects or 
1nat~uct1c>n. If e.ll thi3 could. \Jo aob.ieved with an 
1ncraaaing moasuro of public approbation and no dernon-
s·t;rable J.ogal arJ.agll, the::1 tho J.l:1ancbestai" School .Board. 
con.ld be ,justif':ts.bl~ proud .of a civic duty hom;u>:·ably. 
and effecttveJ.y r5J.sohElrgsd. • 
. According to contemporary accounts en€, man played 
a laz•ge part, ··along with HGrbet~t Birley,. in the estab-
ltshment o.f' both t.he Pupil-Te.a.ch-srs' Contre Classes and 
the Higher G!'Etde Schools. Ed.~;·Jt~u:•d Johi'l Broadfield was 
:rirst elected. a. member c1f' the School Board in J'u.l·y, 
1878, to .fill the Vf.tca:ncy caused b·,y the daath of Dr•. 
McJ~arrow, the prominent Unsee tar ian --ber of' the oar;L7 
Boa..rds. '8roadfi0ld ha-1 declined to -allov1 .his namG to 
gt:, forward for election to tlla second Board. :t:n 1873, 
~.; _J: 
but h.tid ag1 .. ead thrao years 1at3r, Ol'l the understandlng 
that ha waa tho firf.Jt to withdJ:•aw his candidattlUD -~hould · 
there bo a poau1bility of avoiding a contest tbcreby. 
A tl:l "' .nvent•,,.l.llt-.r r1 "d .;_.n l"""~t· ("'!a ... ,ar· .t.J."'l-·i."'O. Bl'OU·d4·':tald .8 1 .. u T:> • "·"" .._ t1 . :.A. J. Q- .r .., ""- u , .L 
w~.thdrew. alf)ng with Hey'lJOOd and l'Junn, so tl:la.t his ontry 
into maml,G·rship ·was clofe~re~ llntil afto:t• McKarr0\'11' e 
death in cTune, 1878. After this time 1 howaV(\lJ~.; BI"os.d- · 
fi.ald 1'Jas ah,rays rl3-tu.rned in the UnsG!ctaria.n intel"est, 
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and indeed he ·e'ventually had the l'ongest, and cex·tainly 
one of th1~ moat distinguished, oo.raex•a on the School 
Board, being ·~m ac.} ti ve. member of the School Management 
Committee fo:r· 19 years, cha:'i.rman of the f':i.n1mce Committee 
fot .. 16 years, and \T:i.ce-Chs.irm.an oi' the Board f'or the last 
seven yaa.z•s of the Board • s existence. It may therefore 
bta info:t•ma:t.ivs to give a few c'.letails of the backgrou~ 
of this interl3at'lng m3mbel'" oi' tht3 Bont"d to conclude this 
part o.f the L=tocount; of ·C:.he i'ix•at decade oi' .Uchool l:loard 
admi:nlsti•at1on in 1'1iancht3::stol'". 
Bl~oa.d:f'iald ·u:~ f'atha1• had been one oi' thG Police 
Commission~•l'S, the 'body of lUOl1. t"eaponsible for the 
c:tv:tc go1lOl"l1.ment of tho city in the days bt)forc:l th<~ 
~;->xist,:mce or th0 corpol."c.~.tlon, ~nd had been actively 
intGI'e3ted in public education in tlle city, having been 
a. ~nana.ger for nearly flf'i:.y years of the old l-1 eter Street 
School ( aftor\'Jards t;ransf'et•t•ed. to the Board. and than 
me1•god in the Ce11.t1•al HighEH" OraCJ.a School) . He \'las 
also a g0nerot1.S ban.a.factor to the scholarship fund of' 
the Bol.:l.rd i:p. ita Gr~~·ly days. Broadi'ield hiraael.f was 
aducs:ttld privlltoly a.-t Accl•;iugton anrl then at tlle ;r.•riends' 
School ln Mount S·&l~ae·t, Manchaotar. After winning ra.any 
prl.zea.:? ~ e;raduated fil .. st class l3 .A,. at I~ondon Un1vei'sity 
and then became uo·~ively interested in the management ~t 
first Omms College o.ud latet• the \fictorio. U.niv~sity ot 
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lia.nches·ter, ba1.ng a foundation member of the University 
or1 i·~s grf;l.nt ot a. ne·w Ohat•tel~ .·in 1880, a11d then n member 
of tho C.:oti1•t and .of' t11e Coun·o11. Prior to th:l.s, however, 
ha had, in COJnrnon vdth EL n1u'abei' 'of th~ more Pl"Om1nent 
rnerabe1•s of. ·cha School Bo~U"d, b_een. actively engaged in 
the gi:>eat educational movements :tn Ma.nch.ester which led 
up to the loct:tl Etiucation Billa, pr•ior to the Act of 1870. 
He had also be.en much int,ereated in tihe f'ormation and 
operation of tl'l.e .~~duoation Aid Society 11 a.ncl it ,nus with 
1•egrat that he dflclinad an invitation to suucaed Edward 
Bz•otherton a.s honorary secre·tar' to the Society on the 
latter•a tragic death; in 1866.. However BFGQdfialdSs 
lntere:;~t in the questj.on of education led h.im to become 
a member of tbe Eduoa.t;.on League soma ya~;u•s before 1870, 
but he accepted the oompromiaa oi' ·t;he go·vernmant Act of 
that yea:t', unlike the more ~ad1ca1 membe·rs of' the League. 
Indeed ha had, in hiD own words 11 alwaye strivell. to raise 
the great question of National Educ;at!on above the sphere. 
of party and sactar•ian di.f'fei~enoes," and he pJ:.•omisad on 
one cJccas~on that, if elec·ted, he would. nauppor·t; 't~he 
· policy of giving tha best possible education in ·the 
Board Schools,. under the be$t possible conditions•" 
Looldng a little further ahaad it m1ght 'be 1•ernarltad that 
he was one of the f'1rs-t; mombers to advocate tb.e Evening 
Oo~nercial schools and the Evening Institu~es for women 
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and Girls, which will be mentioned again later in this 
· acco11nt. F'in:otlly he was ~ iheading memba:r of thA School 
Board's Free Meal a FUnd, of wh:lch he was the 'l'reasll:rer 
. 
fo1 .. many years. If it ·1~ added that he was an active 
Justice Of' the Pee.ce, held many other public offi.ces, 
and still managed to travel extensivGl:y on the Continent 
and in America; 1 t will ba seen that he we.s a noi;(~vmrthy 
addition to the sphere of' SQhool board poJ.1 titH3 ~ 
rn .. oad1'1eld was often found in e.asoM.a.t;ion :l,n 
School Boax•d activities with his brother-in-law., William 
Hughes, member of the Boa.rcl from 18'73 un.til h1s t:1.(3ath in 
1885, with John watts, until the latter • sp.eath :tn 1887·, 
and v1ith Herbert Birley., who died in 1890. •rh-sse four 
raen formed a most influential qual'tet 1,n the ~J·npo!'tant 
developments which we~G taking place in the Garly stages 
of the development. of Higher Grade and F:vening Continuation 
Schools which have been the subject of thosa last two 
chapte:r.as. It is ·to me:n such. as theeo that. Man.oheator 
can 'be said to owe a ·deep debt of r;rot~1 tudtG for the 
remarkable way in which successive School Boax•ds f.let 
about the task or bu1.ld1ng up the eJrtensive scheme of 
public educa-tion in the city in tha closing yelil.rs of the· 
last cGntury· from ,.some decidedly Ul'lprom1slne; beginnings • 
....... qoo--• 
REFERENCES: "Macheatar Faces & Placos"j Sept. 1898. 
W.lE. Shaw: "Manchester Old. & 1\lew," Vol~II, 1895. 
Ministry'of Education Library & Archives (Vario~s files) 
. -· , . 
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VII. - FUrther Developments and Dissensions,. 1880-85. 
' ' ' After the initial difficulties of' e·stablishment 
were over, the first decade was characterised by st'eady 
expansion and progress, and the following lustrum was a 
--- ' period of' conso~~~ion, marked towards the end by ;' 
dissensions and personal antipathies, which threatened 
to curtail the work of the School Board on a·n appQal to 
the elec;tol'ate in 1885. Happily the period of l'eaQt~on 
was ~Drt, and the Board then went ahead to ~ead the 
way in wise and far-reaching school board administration. 
The plans for the new Ducie Avenue Central School 
(.L) 
were duly appl'oved by the Education Department in January, 
1880, and a few of tha details may make an 1:nter-e.st1ng 
comparison with modern standards of school building. 
The school was designed for 726 boys arid gil'l·s a,nd 251 
i"nfants, fOI' which was provided 2,408 sq. ft .• for each 
of the boys' and girls' departments, and 2,040 sq. ft. 
tor the infants, or almost exactly 7 sq. ft. per pupil, 
on the average• This compares with a subsequent Depart-
mental standal'd, approved by the Cross Comm~ss~on·some 
eight years later, of' 3:-0 sq. ft. for eaQh.child in 
(1) 
average attendance, and·with model'n requirements which 
l~y down almqst 42 sq. ft. of teaching acco~odation 
for each child, apart from extensive provision for 
(1) M.E .• , School File,. N,o. 92/70; 10/1/1880; 
(2) M.E. Circular ~o. 243 (·25/1~952; also S.I. 1954., 
' l,.. 413 I c5J.r I "-lli.f 14.,4.1 
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playing fields and so on. The estimates for the pro-
posed ere'oti.on included: site - £1,843; Buildings -
£.6,700; FUrnitqre ~nq Fittings - .£478• Architect's 
' ' . ' ' 
Commission; &c. - £600; Other Expense.s -. £3.79; m~king 
' ' ' I I : . • 
an estimated total of £10,000, subsequently increased 
• o • ' • I 
by about a couple of hundred.pounds •. This expenditure 
. . . . ·-
of . just under ten .(~u~neas pe.r place compares with the 
present day limits prescribed by the Mi~istry of ~duca­
tion o4,aro~d £165 per place which, even allowing for 
the very substantial d~valuation of the pound, suggests 
. . 
a decidedly parsimonious attitude towards expenditure 
. . ·-
on public education eighty years agol To. make the 
oo~parison mo~e precise ~t may be of valu~ to point 
out that, whereas the value of the pound was reason,ably 
steady prior to the ~irst Wor~d W~r, alt~ough there are 
no official cost-or-&dving figures tor that ,period, the (1) 
-et'fieiri figure"? published by the Treasury show a decline 
. ' 
of exactly one-quarter .in the purchasing power of. the 
pound between 1914 and 1955, so that it might be reason-
able to multiply the original ten 9~ineas by about 4i", 
say, to arrive at a fair comparison of around £47 to 
£48 per place., in terms of the modern pound. This still 
suggests that, in terms of expenditure allowed and in 
available teaching space, the planners of,l880 were 
content with roughly one-quarter or the present allowances. 
(1) H.M. Treasury Leaflet No. T78~~8 (12/9/1958); 
~.......l..Q54, Ne. 4'1a (lS/4,964-i · 
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The .new school·wa~ opened on·the at~ February, 
188~, when all the children_trom the Chri~~ C~urc~ 
Board· School, Greenhays~ were .transferred to i~, but 
by the 9th June, 1882, an ~ppl~cation had to be made to 
the Education Department for permission to re-open the 
latter premises to accommodate s.ta11dards V to VII, 
inclusive, on account of.the grave over-crowding already 
existing, so popular had the new school become, with 
its higher leas but bett~r facilities; in little more 
than a year. 
When this new application was received at the 
Department Oakley commented in a::minute to Cumin that 
he did not think any special objection could be made 
to the proposal, though. he now thou·ght that the Man-
chester Board.we:r,~.beginning to push their ideas about 
grading their schools too rapidly. Howevar,.in this 
instance, he pointed out that the Christ Church School 
was just on the borders or the suburb of Moss Side, 
which had enoDmously increased in population between 
the years 1871 and 1881, and was not ·well provided with 
s,chools ~ He did not . -~hink, therefore, that any Volun-
J • ",• 
\tary schQol would ba.injured by the further extension 
of the naw·Board school, as there were already plenty 
of scholars in Mos·s Side who were attending the more 
of less inefficient private adventure schools. 
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Although.~ot strictly within the period under 
discussion at this st~ge it may be of interest to note 
tha~ the shortage of playground space at the Ducia 
Avenue school was. first remedied in 1890 when, in June 
of that year, permission was sought to lay ·out play-
grounds and erect a caretaker's house on an ad!oin1ng 
site which had been acquired under the will of Sir 
Joseph Whitworth, the full improvements to cost a 
further £3,000. ~his, in turn, was only part of a 
much larger scheme which had originally been in~tiated 
by the Whitworth Legatees in la·aa, when it was pDoposed 
to c.reate the Whit¥Jorth Institute .of Arts and Industry, 
. w~~h the object of taking over the Manchester 'l'echhical 
School and the Municipal School of Art, and the laying 
out of the near~y Whitworth Park, on a part of which 
should be built a museum of art and induat~y. A further 
application to spend·£12,000 on extensions and improve-
ments to the school was made in September, 1901, and these· 
alterations had not been completed by the time that the 
School Board banded over its functions to the newly 
created Education Committee in June, 1903. 
One other school which subsequently became one of 
Manchester's Central ~cbools i~ also worth mentioning 
at ~~is point, .~s\1t admirably illustrates the d~gers 
and difficulties inherent in the piecemeal acquisition 
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of school premises which was going on throughout the 
peri~d of ·school· board administration. This school; 
the Devonshire street Higher Grade Scho·ol, as it became 
in 1892.; \Yas Qf.'i~inally called "The. Ardwick, St·. Matthew 1 s 
Middle Classes Sohool·,.r.• and the .origi-nal trust dead for (1) 
its establishment, dated the'l7th·Novembar, 1871, laid 
it down that it \'17as to be· ••a ·school for the education 
of children and adults, or children only, and of either 
or both of the sexes, of the ·Middle Classes~ 11 The 
management was vested·in a committee· of nine, under the 
Archdeacon of Manchester, with the Bishop as Visitor, 
and this c·ommittee was given the power to sell, or 
transfel', . the sbhool, with 'the Bishop's consent. 'l'he, 
··school was in fact transferred to the School Board ih · · 
March, ·1883, although the Department's approval to the 
proposed ·tl'ansfar was originally s.ought in the pre;rious · 
August. It was pointed out to Cumin at that time that 
the school was for the middle classes, bu·t as· 1 t was an 
annual grant school, it was suggest~d that no question 
should be raised. about its being an:elementary school, 
within the meaning and purpose of a. 23 or the 1870 
Act, which expressly gave permission to ·managers of 
. ,. .. 
voluntary schools· to·transfer them to school boardEJ. 
The point- at issue was.,. or course, \Thether the 
word "school" 11). s. 23 was in any sense ibimited by the 
(1) M.E., School File, No• 92/14;" Deed No. 82/13926. 
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further pr~visions of the· Act, expressed or unexpressed, 
that· the education was· to be provided for the children 
of the lower classes.· Once again the Department were 
driven back to s. 3, dealing·with the·detinition of 
terms in· the Ac't, wbi.ch expressly stated that .ttthe 
term 'Elementary s~ ool• means a school ••• at which 
elementary education is the principal· part of the 
education ther'e given; and· does· not include any school ..• 
at which the ordinary payments in respect of instruction, 
from eaqh scholar, exceed ninepence a weak."· Since the 
fees were not outside the prescribed limit and the 
·education was "elementa;ry," at any rate at the time of 
the transfer, the Department suffered no .serious qualms 
over the propoa·ed transfer of a school which was 
specifically for· the middle clas·ses; indeed, Cumin 
roused himself no further than to initial the minute 
as "agreed. ~~ 
Havi-ng once acquired a middle.class school the 
next step was obvious. With higher fees than the 
average for the Board Schools, and with an absence of 
half~timers in the school and the provision of assistant 
teachers in lieu of the pupil-teachers, work of. a 
higher standard could be a·ttemptad, in fact the natJrow 
oonfine·s of the original Standards and instruction in 
little more t~an the.Three R's became inappropriate. 
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In the same fashion as the Christ Church School, the 
.. ' 
matam~phosis was affeotad, and St. Matthem 1 s Middle 
. . ' 
' ' ' 
Classes,l School became the Devonslb.ire Higher. G.rade 
• I 'I I I 
School in 1892. 
. ! I". • '' . ·, • I 'I 
Although the Education Department appeared to 
accept the transfer.of middle class schools to school 
boards without de~r, it leoked as if it w~s beginning 
to have some doub.ts about the viutual absence of an 
upper age limit to pupils in public·alementary schools. 
T-rue, there was an inferred limit of 18_ y~ars of age, 
which \vas hJ,id d·own in the Code of 1871 ,. as the limit 
beyond which ~ pupil's attendance would no lo~ger b.~; 
"recognised," but th~ absence of the six shillings 
payment for attendance did not mean that a scholar 
could no longer attend the school. Indeed the paaition 
was beginning to bord~r on the farcical when Inspectors 
were going into the classes for students over 18_ years 
· of age and, in soma casas~_~ even publicly extolling the 
virtuas.of the arrangements made by school boards for 
these older and more advanced pupils, and yet _refraining 
from reporting u~on them officially, because such work 
was definitely outside the limits of the Code. 
In 1880 the Department seems to have· had one of 
ita periodic moments of reaction. The new Code for 
. ' 
that ·year prop_osed to limit the age at whic-h puplls 
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could remain in pu~lic elementary schools to 15 year~. 
Naturally the·Mancheste~ School Board. were quickly in 
the field to o'pp-o·s~ a. regulation: which would have 
·Seriously rea:tricted their expanding organisation of 
. (1) . 
Higher Grade schools·· T\'ITO Memorials were prepared to 
the-Department in the ~irst of which the Board suggested 
that it was undesirable to make tho proposed restric.tion 
in the age to which children m1.ght remain as scholars in 
elementary schools. since. they pointed out, in general 
very few children were being kept on after that ag~ •. 
and they felt that it would be unwise to discourage the 
attendance of ch_iidren over that age whose parents 
desired them to remain beyQnd the usual time. 
However the Department were certainly not wholly 
reactionary, for they _ware prepared to give with one 
hand while withdrawing with the ot~a~. .In order to 
obviate the c1ifficulty in!Jerent in the .. 1,pt erpretat1on 
·, 
of the tel'Jil "e.lementary" instruction to ·mean in.struct1on 
within the Standards in the elementa~y .subjects of reading, 
writing, and ~rithmetic, the Department also proposed 
that any defin-ite subjects of instruction might be 
taken, provided that such subjects were taught ".thr'ough 
reading 1s ssona. 11 The ruse was bbvious. If geography, 
' of histo:ry.,. o:r f,t)r that matter Greek was to be taught, 
it had beater be taught as a simple .extension of the 
(1) SB/9; pp. 279 - 281. 
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"RaS:d-ing 11 lessons ·which were the· basis of the ·elementary 
instruction in'tha standards, from the time of the 
Revised Code of 1862 -onv.rards • In the event_ of awkward 
challenges batng raised. as to- the elementary nature of 
some· of the· subjects being taught in schools, it would 
then be so delightfully-simple to be aple to retort 
that· it was all part of the elementary reading lesson l _ 
The reaction, of the ·Manchester Board tJo ·this vJaa 
·characteristic~ _While they fully approved &-5 the ,re-
laxation permitting any definite subjects of instruct~on, 
th~y_ thought hhat the restriction that these should be 
t'a~~ht -thr~ugh reading-lessons was decidedly undesirable. 
As- they were at pains to point ou~; since at ~hat time 
nQ special readir~ booRs were required for the teaching 
of geography, history, etc., as specific or class subjects, 
they failed to see \rvhy they should be considered necessary 
for the extended range of subjects now being proposed, 
especially as many of ·the .lat.ter were of. a scientific 
nature and hence thoroughly unsuitable for ouch treat-
ment• Since specific subjects had already been allowed 
within tho elementary schools, why, they asked, should 
there not be a simple extension or this principle, 
without the necessity for this ·shallow pretence that it 
was all a part of the elementary reading lesson? 
Evidently the Board's relation'with the Local Government 
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auditor "vera suffici,ently. cordi~l ~hat . they felt certain 
that the:Y' co~ld. car~~ ~~ ~ith a. l~ge e.x.tens.ion. of the 
existing "voi'k 'in more advanced ~ubjects. without incurring 
• • • j ' ••• .". : •. 
surcharges. The Sc~e~ce an~ 1\,;r,'~ C;L~s.sa~ ~ad b.ee~ challenged 
• ' ' •. I : ' 
before t~a auditor ~n. ~li3:'! ~:n.d .the ~~~we;r had been .clearly 
. . . . . . 
and unequivocally. in. the Boarp•~ f~vo~r; they were.not, 
there~ore, expect~ng f~rt~er .trquble of like nature. only 
three years later. 
In the seoond.of th~se Me~orit:,'lls to the Educatton 
Department, on the 31st May, .. 1880, the .Board expressed 
the view that·there.was a great danger, if education 
grants were disallowed for children legally employed. 
under the Factory and Workshops Ac.t, b:ut who had no.t 
. . . . . 
pas sed the stand~r~ flx.ed by the byelaws of a school 
district for tota~ or pa~tia~ e;xemption from the obl1ga~ 
tion to attend school, that suc.h children would either 
be refused admission to annual grant schools, and 
therefore ~t out of employment, or that they would· 
be neglected if .they were admitted, because the teachers 
could not hope to ~arn any grant by passing them at the 
next inspection. It was frequently a matter of real 
concern to the Manchestet; ~cJ::t.ool Bo(lrds .. that something 
-
should be done to .raise the deploJaibly low standards 
regulating the employment of juvenile labou~, and especially 
~ . . 
tha evil of street ha~k1~ wh.ich was a,ll too often indulged 
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in by quite young Qhild~en until late hours or the· night. 
Thus;· two years e~rilier, Vlhen, the government • s ·bill · 
dealing with. the cQn$.olidation of the ·law' r~lating .to 
' 
.''Faotol'ies and workshop.s had first bean under com !deration, · 
' . 
the third Board,had .memo~ialised the Commons with a view 
to prohibiting young childl"en from working too long hous:s. 
Again, little more than a year after the second memorial 
of 1880 already mentioned, the four.th Board were again · 
approaching the Department, seeking t~e latter's support 
for the proposal to include a provision in the Manchester 
Coz•poration Bill, making it illegal to employ any child 
under the age··of ten years, ~nd from ten to thirteen 
years only if. in possessio~ of a~ certificate of exemp-
tion from the fifth standard. In point of fact, under 
the Manchaater Corporation Act, 1882, the sale of. articles 
on the street after ~ertain hours by children under four-
teen years of age was prohibited, unles~hey had first . 
passed the fourth standard. To gain some idea of the 
size of this pr.obilem it is only necessary to·read through 
some of the dozen volumes ot• the minutes of' the Industrial 
School Committee, where hundreds of cases can be found 
relating to begging and hawking by children f'a.r. into 
the night, in addition to the many shocking cases of 
neglect an~ cru~lty that w~re of all too frequent 
occurrenda. 
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As soon as. the Manchester ·corporation Act became 
. ~aw,. in August, 1882, the B.oard set about· enforcing the 
' ' 
. ' I PJ,-C?~fsions.l'elat~ng to _street trading by children, and 
.w~th.in the. next t~e·e years 1.320 cases were noted of 
·: .children selling during the prohib:!,ted hours. The Board 
reported that some very glaring caseQ/a6 parental cruelty 
·were. met with, · and. the carrying out of the work was 
rendered difficu~t by the extremely late hours at wh~ch 
the children ware found, many of them long after midnight, 
and also because of the long distances the children had 
ofte~ wandered .from their homes. The considerable 
majo~ity were dealt with by warnings to the parents, 
but the Board prosecuted in 277 or the cases. 
The powers possessed by the Board under .th:ts 
local Act wero considerably extended by the Prevention 
of Cruelty to, .. and Pootection of, Children Act, 1889, 
whereby the powers which had hitherto been exercised by 
the Board's officers in the evenings were extended to 
the day time, and panal.ties were increased in severity 
for casesa6 parental cruelty and neglect. In three 
years, 1888-91, over fifteen hundred cases were dealt 
with, and the. number of prosecutions rose somewhat, 
though the Board were pmeased to be able to report that 
the d agree at! destitution and. wretchedness o_f many of 
the children concerned was not so marked as in previous 
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year~, a.nd ~hat cases of extreme parental neglect were 
becom~ng. exceptional. 
' I '-, ' ' 
This last· observati·on is only one of many in 
-~ontempprary re.~ords which bear out the general picture 
of steadily improving conditions in Manchester throughout 
. . 
tba latter half of the century, and the School Board 
could justifiably feel proud and confident that thoir 
efforts were making a valuable contribution to the 
general raiaing of the wretched standards of life amongst 
the poorer clas~e~ in the earlier years Of the COfttury • 
. Even nine years previously, when the Rooorder of Man-
chester was opening the Quarter Sessions,in October, 
. ' 
1882,·h~ could observe that theue had been a considerable 
di.~in'dl.tion in crime in the city of late yaars, and he 
ascribed the improve~nt to the operations of the School 
Board.~~ as he was or the opinion that itw work had affected 
a considerabl~ amelioration in the condition of the more 
neglected portions of the community. He therefore hoped 
that the operations of the School Board, in the matter 
of giving a better education to the lower classes of the 
city"' .;wc;»uld be continued and extended from year to year. 
Nor was this side of the work of the School Board 
largely, much less exclusivoly, occupied with the re-
clamation of neglected children from the street. Another 
illustration or their genuine concorn for the general. 
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veUara ot the .children occurred in January, 1881, when 
. . . 
the .Board aske,d the City Council to discontinue the 
I • • 
practi~e of thawing the snow in the streets by the use 
(1) 
~f salt sinee, they sald~ "many ·thousands of young·· 
children, a la.rge.propor~1on of whom are ·poorly shod 
.and some are actually bare f'oot, are compelled to 
traverse the streets.four times a day to and from school 
•.• The practice of placing salt •.• converts the snow into 
an intensely freoz 1ng m1ature ··" It may be sdu tary to 
realise. that there are some still living who can recall 
the sight of children regularly going barefoot to school, 
even perhaps in winter. 
A further illu·stration of a.· like nature ought to 
be mentione4,t~e Free Meals Schema for Destitute Children 
attending Board Schools; although this was, of course, 
en·ti~ely voluntary, and was not carried on under any of 
the statutory powers conferred on the Board. Not long 
after the openi.ng of . the first board schools in r.'lanchester, 
in 1873, a aeheme was initiated by Birley, and received 
mueh generous Sllpport and active encouragement from others, 
no.t:ably Broadf1ald, t.o provide free b:roa·kfasts tor.• 
deserving casas '·n the board schools. Fox·~ Iilally years 
this work proceeded to believe near starvation in the 
case of hundreds of children each winter, ent'lraly 
(1) SB/10; p. 263. 
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.. 
supported· by voluntary con tri bu ti·ons, and ~obly carr ted 
•' ' I. 
! • • • • 
·into ef't.ec_t by th~ · t_eacherf!l working in their spare time. 
. . 
. . . 
It is hardly necessary to· give ·statist5.cs relating to 
the steady expansS:on: of this fine work, which tended, 
1 ,•. • o I , 
in any case, to. rise and fall, depending u·pon the severity 
of each successive Vl1nter. It may however be properly 
mentioned· that, in the winter of 1886, the scheme was 
further extended. to provide iree dinners at fiv.e of the 
schools, while the practice of discontinuing the·frae 
meals during the: school holid_ays was also abandoned at 
three schools• where the work was carried on over Chriatmas, 
with the help of teachers and certain of the Board's 
officers. In this fashion the scheme continued .to· -expand, 
so that by March, 1888, the Board could report thd-t- some 
63,000 breakfasts and 40,000 dinners had been served in 
the four months just ended, 11at a cost of something 
under one penny each." The report also hastened to add 
-. that free Ylli9als had only been given to -really necessitous 
children, and that the circumstances of the family had 
been investigated and repou.ted upon by the officers of 
the Board, so that relief had only bean given to the 
children of parents whose incomes were below the poverty 
scale laid down by the Bo~rd, or who were actually in 
receipt of paro.chial relief. ·: J;t- is clear that, in those 
stern Victorian days, no rel~ef would be given without a 
stiff means testl 
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The s.tandard of the catering left much to be desired 
by mor~· modern standards also •.. The meals mu·st have been. 
most· monoto~oua and dninspir1ng: the breakfasts were 
described as consisting· of warm coffee and mille, with 
bread; while the dinners alternated between warm soup 
and bread;. or potato-hash. This soup was made from 
boilad bones, peas, potatoes, carrots, and dried herbs, 
an.d. v1as said to have been highly appreciated by the 
children. The potato-hash ?las made of ox-cheeks, 
potatoes, and onions; and "was also very much enjoyed, 
but entailed more trouble in tha preparation than the 
soup~" A total or juot over fifteen hundred childl'en 
were thus served at fifteen achoola, during the_winter 
~f 188,-87, and while the actual volume of relief dts-
bussed in th1.s fashion rose and fell. somewhat with the 
severity or the winters, a rough average of around 80,000 
meals were subsequently served in each of the last ten 
, 
winter$ of the School Boards ex1stenca 1 for which more 
than halt ot the· contributions werG raised by the 
teachers !n the schools, and the whole mxm of the work 
involved. was voluntarily given by teachers and other 
officers of tha·Board. 
This digression into some of tha bye-lanes of the 
work of the School Boards is not only interesting in its 
own right, but it serves to illustrate to some eatant 
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the preoccupat-ion of successive Boards with the problem 
of.assisting the ohildren,w:tthout the necessity for the 
o 1 , I I , ; ', , 
parents to become p~up~rised by recourse to relief from 
~ I . • ' • . I • 
the Board of Guardians. This question several times 
received earnest co~sideration by the School Board and 
. . . ( 1) 
the occasion of .• et another long memorial to the .Depart-
. . . . 
ment in May, 1881, on various questions raised by the 
. ' 
Elementary Education Act of the previous year, was made 
the opportunity to urge upon the Depprtment once more 
that the school boards (or the school attendance committees, 
.where boards had not been Clllled into existence) ought 
to ~a authorized to pay the school pence of these 
necessitous, but not necessarily pauper 1 ch:t.ldl'en, 
:tns taad of .the loaal Guardians of the Poor, in cases . 
where the parents wished to exercise their right to 
send the children to voluntary schools. 
This point seems to have exercised the attention of 
quite a numbar·of school boards in the north-west. for 
a joint deputation was arranged with the Liverpool, 
Oldham, Bootle, and Macclesfield Sahool Boards, together 
with representatives of the Atherton, Wa~rington, 
Stockpo_rt, Sale, and B1rkenhe~d School Attendance Com-
mitt~es, dd also from the Manchester and Charlton Boards 
of-Guardians, which saw Earl Spencer and· Mr. Mundella, 
the ra~pective President and Vice-President of Council, 
(1) SB/llJ pp. l24-127, &· p. 216; .the ,point was urged 
aga:\n .subsequently by the Board, e.g. vide SB/22, p •. 251. 
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on· the 11th ·July follo\Piing. As representative c;»f the 
most.influential school ·board present, the Manch~ster 
delagate~ Geo·rga Milne.r, was· invited to speak t:irst, 
. . . 
followed by those of'the other. boards and comm~ttees. 
However Mlindella remained unmoved by the requests and 
conten.¢ted himself' witl:i remarking, in his reply, th~t .. 
. . . 
while he waa 1m sympathy with the desire to avoid 
brlnging parents who were not paupers into direst 
r • 
contact with the .ma.chinery ·or pauperism, so that he 
would be glad if Boards of Guardians could d.o something 
to prevent it, nevertheless he was not prepared to 
acc~pt the general· principle of the tr~nsfer of the 
.pmver· tqppy. the fees in these cases back to the school 
boards and. attendance committees. In particular, he 
was concerned that there should be absolute equality 
and fairnes~, so that he felt strongly that the ~arent 
. . 
in a rural district should be tre.ated no differently 
from one under the school board authority of a large 
tovm. This last point was clearly intended as a firm 
rejoinder to the critics who were becoming increasingly 
.vociferous in ·.their suggestions that the la.rge and 
relatively wealthy urban school boards (with particular 
emphasis on those of Manchester and Salford) had set 
up a most liberal system of payment of school fees in 
their o\~ board schools,·together with a lavish expenditure 
on schools of a wide range, so that the poorer rural 
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ar'a.as were· hop~~~ a sly· outclassed and could not hope to 
compe.ta· with thetr· rich· neighbo1:1rs _in the t·owns. Although 
this argument v~as ~ub"stantially correct, it also had 
quite' 'another aspect,.· which became in_oreasingly evident 
as the discrepancy grew w:tder. Increasing nu.bers of 
chil~en we:ra· to be-found entering school board schools 
fxaom outside the· ·district 1·n whidh these schools had 
. . 
been founded, so that it· resulted in overc-rowding in 
the board schools, a:nd the children .of the !'outsiders" 
became a serious financial burden on the city's rates. 
In the first instance the rural neighbours of the big 
cities tended to complain of the unfair competition of 
the richer city authoritfes; in the event, ·it was the 
city boards who were loudest in theiz- complaints that 
they were having to provide a large measure: of school 
. accommodation fol"' children whose parents did: not con-
tribute to their city· l"'ates. 
This int'lux of .outsiders beuame a special problem 
in the case or· a new school which was in the course of 
erection at tho time of the election of the fifth Board, 
in 1882. At that·tima 13· schools had been built by the 
Boa~d, providing for over 11,000 pupilsJ at a considerable 
~oat to the rates.· There wera two further schools under 
construction·, one of which was at the corner of G·regson_ 
Street, 1n .Deansgate_, and it was this school. for which 
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the Board had ambitious plans. It was to accommoQ.ate 
1, 200 scholars 1 and was to b'a provided 11wi th all the 
modern improvements .necessary for tho proper instruction 
of the more advanced pupils." It was to have-a large 
chemical labo-ratory; another la~ge l'QOm fO!I drawing 
classes, and a gymnasium. When it was comp-lete it was 
planned to transfer· ali the pupils from the Peter Street 
. school. This had already begun to be treated as a 
Central Higher Grade ~chool, where t.he Department had 
approved a scheme whereby_ all the scholarships s.warded 
to higher grade p~pils could be held in the one school, 
leaving the other Higher Grade pohools largely free to 
concentrate on· the middl~ class, fee-pa~ing scholars 
_which they had specially catered for all along. 
When the transfer was comp~et~d, and the new 
Central Higher Grade School," Dea.nogate _, was admirably 
organised under its most capable headmaster, James 
Scotson, it was round to attract a large and increasing 
population of clever pupils, many of whom came from 
outside the city's boundaries. However its eventual 
development into an Organised Seien~e Scb.ool, drawing 
its revenue from the SoiGnee and Art Department, pro-
perly belongs to a somewhat later part of this narrative. 
At this point it is of 1ntares·ti as it showed the Board •s 
z•eaction to the new Education Department Code of 1882, 
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which provided for a school to be mad·e up o:t' two divisions, 
with th.e lovJer division containing the pupils presented in 
the standa:vds·below the·rourth, and t;he.upp~r division 
all the highe:r standards, including·. a new Seventh Standard 
introduced by the Code. l~rther concessions in the 1882 
Code included the abolition of th~pper age limit, and 
class subjects could be taught throughout the school, 
witl1 spe'eifio subjects in the Fifth to the Seventh 
Standards. However, no pupils could rank tor Whitehall . 
grant after passing the seventh standard, though, of 
course, the way was wide open for them to earn awards 
f.rom South Kensington. It is interesting to note that 
subsequent Codes expressly stated the principle that 
there was no objection ·to pupils remaining ·at school 
after passing tha seventh standard, even though they 
could not eal"n grant under the Depar-tment's Code. 
As 1n bat.tle, however, the advance is not always 
steady all among the f'ront line, nor is the rata of 
progress consistent at all times in a single campaign. 
'l'he opposition of the more extreme. elements of the rate-
payers was again becoming loud and better organised. 
Although he had been out,lof office for six years, ·Nunn 
had not been idle in campaigning, 'mainly in the columns 
of the local P!"ess, and sometimes in public' meetings, t·o 
whip up opposition to the Board's growing expenditure. 
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. In the election .of N9v.ember, 1882,: f9r. the fifth Board, 
both Nunn and.-his.ardant supporter,.Henn, were returned, 
""" lf'l'l. . 
after their previous dofeat~ ,~u11n alm9st at once began 
a series. of personal attac-ks against other membe:rs of the 
Board, particularly those Churchmen who. he ~ught were 
.. tu·ilty of let·ting down the voluntary schools in their by 
now almost hopeless fi~ht ag~inst the rising tide of 
school board CQmpeti tion. rrhese attacks Wal'e to colour 
the proceedings of the following years, and.resulted in 
a brief rout of Birley ~nd his followers, during the 
tenure of office of the ~ixth Board. 
-In March, 1883, Nun.n,'~objeeted at the Board 8 s meeting 
to· the conduct of affairs of the special Stores Conunittee, 
' 
but he was himself reprimanded subsequently for making 
(1). 
.iz•regular reports ·and sta.tements, some of them of a . 
rather coloured natura and of possibly dubious veracity, 
. . ·-. 
to the Pl"esa and elsewhere •. Undeterred by these reproofs, 
Nunn again objected at the next meeting to the whole 
syste~ of' the Stores Oomm.ittea, ·protesting that the 
scheme was quite irregular and the saving to the Board 
claimed by it as completely illusory. This Committee 
had originally been founded ·to run a Stores Department 
f·or the Boar.d on the 11nas of a similar enterprise run 
by the London School·Board• .and.:the principal members 
' . . 
' ·. 
had been Herbert Birley and Thomas -Dale( the v1oa-chairman 
(.1 )' SB/14; p. 95 and pp·, 198-199. 
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of the Boat"d), since its inception in December, 1879. 
The fUnds for establishing·and putting into operation 
this scheme were .furnished," in·the first "instance, by 
an advance from ·the Bankel"S. to the ·aoard,· on the personal 
securoity of the members of the S'tores Conunittee .. · By · 
buying books, stationery, and· other requisites at bulk 
prices and ~dJep1ng tharu in store; the Commi·ttee were 
able to supply these articles to individual schools at 
the current prices reigning for the relatively small 
orders required by these schools from time to t:l.me,. and 
the profits from these sales ware than applied to the 
repayment of' the advance _.,rom the bankel"S, ant;l'then to 
the ast.ablishmant of a principal sum for the proper 
carrying· on of the Store·s Department of the Board, It 
\vas th.e intention of the Stores Cotwnl t te.e to· apply any 
further .i prof:t te ~ after tha tJcheme had be on tb.oroughly 
established as a going co:n.cern, to the establishment of 
a Prlze lt"Und, .to supply cet"tain prizas, and the like, 
that had earlier bee1'1 dec·lared not cha.J:~goable to the 
School FUnd. Since Birley and others had clearly aet 
their hearts on this scheme for prizes 1n the sdil.ools, 
as. an incentive to ·better work, they had adoptad this 
ingenious method of gett.ir1g around the illegal! ty of 
the original scheme. 
This \'llhole set-up provided Nunn with ju.st the 
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opportunity that he needed. On a motion to thank Birley 
and Dale for their .valuable serv.lcea as members of the 
··. , 
Stores Sub-Committee, Nunn criticized the Stares depart-
. . 
ment e. t length o.nd moved. a wer1es of' amendments . to express 
. . . . ' 
. ' 
grave dissatisfaction with the scneme. He objected par-
ticularly to the existence of a capite.l account which, he 
alleged, d~.d not COJT'.e under the regular ~ognisance of the 
auditor, as well as· earning profits that were based upon 
an illusion. It; is probable that lJunn's efforts were 
genuinely aimed, ~.n the first place; at combating the 
"unfair compet1.tion 11 of the Board schools. He sincerely. 
believed. that it was grossly ~njust that boal'd schools 
should be provided with prizes and other allurements in 
this way, while the poor, struggling voluntary schools 
could hardly pay thair way. But this controversy 
undeniably offered him the opportunity of opening a 
personal attack upon B:t.rlay and Dale, whom he r~garded 
as the a.rch ... enem1es of the Church schools., since they 
had. not sought to do all 1n th.eir power to suppress the 
development or the board schools and at the same time 
a.sstst the voluntary schools by every available 11e ans, 
while profesaing to be represontatives of the Churoh 
party. Nunn could forgive the Unsectarian members of 
the Boaztcl, eapec:tally as they were in a :mlnority, but 
he could n.evez• fOI'give Churchman v,rho let down the cause 
of' the Voluntary schools, as he felt. for the next 
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three years he pursued these gentlemen with an impiacable 
hatred. It ought, in ;justico ·to Nunn, to ·be pointed out 
·that Birley and Dala were certainly seeking to promote. a 
. ·' I . • I 
scheme which had or1g1nally'be~n declared illegal, ·though 
they believed that the new Stores_Department was capable 
of providing ~he nece~s11~y funds in a perfectly legal way. 
( 1) . . 
As far back as Dacernber, 1873, the newly elected 
second School Board were angag~d in ~orresponde~e with 
. I 
the r.ocal Governm.ent Board, Whitehall, concerning the 
legality of their projected 11Pr1ze Scheme" in Board 
Schools.. The .Local Government Boa.z•d disagreed that it 
m1.ght be allowed under s • 18 or the 1_870 .Act~ which· 
dealt with the "Ma~nte __ nance by ~chocjJIBcal .. ds o1" ·schools 
and su.ff1e1e-nt S4bool Accommodation. n It must be at 
onea admitted that the School Boardts case was extremely 
(2) 
thin, since the section in question merely refers to the 
powGr of sohool boards to "maintain and keep efficient" 
tho schools that they Pl'"Ovided, and then goes on to make. 
it obligatory to provide such additional acco~nodation as; 
from ttme to t1.me, shall bo necessary. 'l1o claim that the 
provla1on of prizes in tlle schools ·was a necessary part or 
keeping them efficient v1as 11io~e than the- Local Bovernment 
Board aould swallow. 
(1) GP/1; pp. 21··23 & 30. (2)- 33 & 34 Vic·t., c.75, s.lS:-1 
"The school board shall maintain and keep -efficient _every 
school provided by such boal'd.. and shall from time to time 
provide such additional school-acconunodation aa is, in llheir 
opinion, necessary.in order to supply a sufficient amount 
or public school accommodation for their district .. " 
After this direct approach.to the Local Government 
Board had failed, the Manchester School Board let th~ 
matter lie for a while and then:tried a new idea. Certain 
of their own publiouti~ns.ware· beginning to·find a market. 
in a wider circle o.f. schoQls, outside. their own area, ~d 
theaa were producing a small return which· ·t;he Board thought 
might be p:ooparly applied to matfters like the Prize Sohmme, 
which had been daelared outeid.e the scope of the School 
FUnd.. It was therei'ore Pt"'oposed ~o put the proceeds. of 
these sales into a opeci~l fund f'or this purpose, but 
certain objections were ~aised as to the legality of 
this p:rocedtJ.re also, and by 1879 the project had boon. · · 
abandoned, and the money which had bean _,raised waa re·paid 
to an Interest Fund, which had been used in the first 
. '. 
·p_laee to float the original scheme. This Interest F.und 
., ~. ;· 
j :·~.: . . 
had been. started through the private endeavours of .. ·,; 
several prominent members of the second Board afte1• the 
auditor had surcharged the interest on the occasionally 
overdrawn accounts of the Board at· the ban-k. 'l'hese 
amounts, generally quite small, \'llere n.o·t t•emitted on 
appeal, since the Local Government Board v-1ere of the 
opinion that an overdrawn account was due to a rw asure 
or mismanagement by the Board, who could have served 
precepts for any ·required and a.u.thorised amount on the 
Oi ty Council-11 ru1d could ,be. reaso:nably eJ.[pected to budget 
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accordingly, to ensure that the account was not overdrawn 
at any time. This Interest Fund was separate and, in a 
sense, private·venture, not part of the ordinary accounts 
oi' the Board, for the ·occasional su-rcharges on overdrawn 
·accounts and any other ·similar 1 terns· that; might arise in 
. the futu.re. Indeed tba membe1 .. 8 of the Board doubtless 
looked upo;,1. ·1t as a kind or insurance ~cheme against 
~nexpeoted charges. 
This first venture into the establishment of a 
Sales Depa1•tmant was declared to ba 1I'l'agular mainly ori 
the grOunds that School Board publications wei•e the 
property of the Board and had been lagally provided for 
.out of the school fund, so that profits could not be 
properly earned and then turned over ·to the provision 
of prizes, which ware declai•ed to be outside the scope 
of the rate-provided scheme of education. It was fully 
discussed, aa·was the origin and purpose of the Interest 
Fund, in corJ:laapondance with the Edu.cation Dopurtment in 
December 1 1879, and cel'tain rnerubars of tho Board then 
imn1ediately set about establtshing the nsvt Stores Depart-
ment. with a private advance of capital from the bank, 
which had by now become the eubjeet of Nunn•a strictures 
-in open Board rneeti'nga .· 
At the meeting in May, 1883, Nunn shiftad his attack 
to a new qua.t•ter. He alleged that ,Palla had disqualified 
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himself' t"l"Om membership by his .activities in being a 
par,ty to ·~hG letting of room.a to the Schooi Board in 
May; 1881. The Ol"1gi-nal roo~Ls. h~d. bae11. rented :Cor £200· 
pez• annum at 28,, cross .Street, afta1• the fil•st few meetings 
had. been he lei in the 'l1~vm H~ll. but tho sa premises had· 
been found to be ':nadequate . for the fitead:lly expanding 
volume of \7orli: during the next ten years,· so that Dale 
had eventually let sor11a of' his own t•ooms in St. James's 
Square to the· Board, a:.s from the June .Quax•tet• Day, 1882, 
for .fourteen years, e.t a t•ental or £650 ·for the first 
sevon yea:NI, and then &700 · to1• the next~ seven yea1•s. It 
was llunn' s eontentlon that this. action had disqual1fied 
Dale from metra.bership of the Board, under ·a. ;j4 oi' the 
1870 Aot, which, he pointed out at considerable length, 
stated that:-
"No member of tJie. :School Board ••• shall hold or 
accept any place of prof'1 t · ·~he appointmel'lt to which 
is veoted in the school board ••. , .not• shall in any 
way share or be concerned 1Im the prof1te of any bargain 
or contract with, or any work done under, the authority 
of such school board ••• Provided that this section shall 
not apply to:-
( 1) Any sale of land or loan ot' money to a school 
board; or 
(2) Any bargain or contract made with or work done 
by a company in which such n1embar holds shares; or 
( 3) The ins~rtion of an advertioement r•ela ting to 
the affairs or a11y such school board in any newspaper 
in which such member has a share or interest, if he does 
not vote with respect to such aale, &c." 
Nunn had ali•eady bean a everly c1~i t:'laizad o·y other 
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members or the Boaii on p~evious occasions for bringing 
matters up for publi~ .41s~uss1on ,~n B.Qard meetings 
without having f1.rst ment1o~ed them in private in the 
' . ' 
appropriate Committee meeting. On th1s occasion he 
endoaVOllred to forestall such criticism by suggesting 
that he had not first menttonad the matter to the Genrn"al 
Put' poses Committee, ·because he felt sure that the member 
concerned would be so well acquainted with the details 
of the transaction that he could give a very full accou~t 
of it there himself.. As however no such account had been 
forthcoming at the Committee meeting he felt justified 
in bringing 1t into the open at that time. and moreover 
he would have a resolution. to move respecting it later 
1.n the meeting. This brought much acrid commar1t from 
Watts and others suggesting that Nunn was out of' order 
tn any case in ad~pting the ruse cf' rising to a point 
of order in order to air his views in public. It also·· 
b:r•ought forth the statement t'rom Dale that he had not 
entered into the.contract for the letting of the rooms 
without f~.rst ·taking legal advice and that he was 
personally quite prepared to sta~d by that advice. If 
Nunn felt agg~,.eved it was suggested that he had a 
rem~dy at lawj meanwhile Dale insisted that he would 
continue to ·vote, unless ruled out of,jorder by the 
chairman. Eventually it was agreed that Nunn ought to 
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bring his motion forward immediately and he thereupon 
moved "that counsel's opinion be t~ken by this Board 
upon the question 'lllihether Mt' ~ ·Thoma~ DalG has disqualified 
h:tmself' from being u member Of the Board by thG agreement 
antul~ed into by hinl with the Board for the letting of the 
offices in St .. J:amas 'a Squ.ara. 11 
The dobate whiah i'olJ.o\ved was particulaxaly <:tcr1mon1ous, 
and the position was perhaps fairly summarised by Watts, 
whe11 he rorna~ked ·that "it was a great pity that a membei' 
of the Board should put himself to the trouble to throw 
!'b v,ras 
He ~learly intended to initiate a campaign of persona~ 
innuendoea a.galnst lettd1ng Chllrchnton on the Board in an 
attempt 'l:~a ir1fluenca tht) electore.te at the next contest 
to retu1 .. n othe1 .. e .'\"'ho were more 1n line with his ovm all-
out affort3 to aid the voluntary schools and suppress the 
Board schools on every possible occasion. He had failed 
to aacu1 .. e election himself three years earlier' on the 
basia of' curbing Jxpendi"ture of ratepayers' mone·.'T; he 
bow bolievad that thEn•e was a greater oham~e of success 
if he pursue(l a running battle against the Church repree 
s3ntat1vaa in a.n attempt to secure their removal. With 
...... : . 
an assured denominational majority he could than seek 
to revel"tie tho present oxpapsive mood. o.f the Board., and 
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this policy was, in fact, successful at the next·· election 
:tn 1885. Some .or his rem rk~ at the Board meeting, which 
•, 
he was a\'ll"are wez•e being fully reporteduupon, illustrate 
this. At o:ne point he ".thought it \10uld be perfectly 
plain to the inhabitants of' the city what serious d1ff1• 
cul ties au indepond.ent member of the Board had to contend 
1r1ith; 11 01~, -later in the debate, he remarked: 11 1 think the 
public of PJJ.anch.ester will l"oquire that t~his q11estion sh011ld 
be settled,~~ not by opinic;ms thus privately obtained, but 
in some moi"e satisfactory manner. •. I shall not withdraw.,· 
but I shall protest to the Education Department, the Local 
Government Board, and to the auditor upon this subject, 
and:use every means • I dontt say I shall u~e tpe maans 
suggeoted to me, and prosecute in a court of law - but 
use every leg:J.timnte means to got this question settled 
and.-J.n a p:ropar manner." When the vote-was taken only 
tha Rev .. John Burke, one of the thx·ee Roman Catholics 
on tile fifth Boal"d., supported Nunnte motion; all the 
othe:n•s voted against, excppt Dale who v11sely did. not 
It might be expected that Nunn would cease from 
his per.secu"ttone, at least for a while; a.f.ter th,is set-
back. Quite unabashecl; how·aver; he then 'immedia-tely 
pr·oceec.lecl to launch a fl"Gsh uttack upon the Interest 
Fund soheme. He nex.t moved 11 that aa the Ed.ucat1on Act,· 
·' • I 
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1870, pres~ribes .th~t 1all moneys in any mannei' whatever 
received by the School Board shall be carried to the 
school fund,• ••• the interest fund, the proi'ita of the 
school store, and the commisston on the school insurance 
ought to be pai<:i ·to ~he school ~nd. 11 Despite lengthy 
comments about the Vlastago of public money that he alleged 
was going on in the Board•s arrairs, he waep still only 
able to command one other supporter at the end of thl!t 
debate, when Joseph Gillow; another Roman Catholic, joine~ 
him and Burke in opposition to the rest of the Board. 
It would be wearisome to follow in greater detail the 
fulminations of this remarkable Churchman in the School 
Boa1•d debates in the period la ading up to the election 
of the sixth Board in No~omber, 1885. Excuses were found 
in plenty forl&unching fresh attacks upon every possible · 
occasion against the Board schools and :f.or pointing out· 
the steadily declining state of the voluntary schools. 
Every time thut 1t was proposed to open a new board school, 
or to accept the transfer of a voluntary school, Nunn 
would ba on his feat protesting that the figures supplied 
I'alating to the educat1onal deficiency in that dietri~t. 
were entirely fallacious, or that the voluntary schools 
were no more than half' full, and could continue to function 
most satisfactorily if the unfair competition of tha bo~r~ 
schools was withdrawn. Nor v1e1"e his ef'fot•ta rc;ts't;z-1oted 
to the publicly reported School J::loard debates. He would 
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often attack the worlc of the Board through the columna 
of the local or national prastr, and,6e was not above going 
over tha heado of his oo~l.eaguGs and approaching the 
Education Department direct. 
An example ot' thesG tac_t:tce occuz•r•ed a.t the time 
when the proposal. to pu1•chase the Lancasteri.an School 
f'or £5,500 vJas under discus a ion in March, 1884. •.rhe 
Board v1antad to carry on thia school as anot~har "Upper 
Grado School, similal' to t.hosa airaady held by.tha Board." 
Canon Toole, the leader of the Roman Catholic party on · 
the Boa1•d, moved to negative thG proposal on the grounds 
~' 
that, as it had blraady bean transferred to the Board 
for the purpoaa f'or which 1t was or;.ginally' subscribed 
.and built, ntl:mG~y public elementary aducat:ton, it was 
not right to raise money for its purchase from the ratep, 
and, moreover, the Board would be acting illegally if it 
attemp~ed to do 110,, slnc~a ·tl'ley Vlaro already in the legal 
possession. of the premises under tho exia·tlng :base from 
the Managers.. Needless to say, both Nunn. and Burke were 
oncG again haa::r:•d strongly in support of Toole 1 a rnotion, 
and, at the same time, objecting to a further proposal 
to aequ:tre a site in Bangor Stl--eet, Hulme, on the uaual 
grounds that there wns a\&rge excess of school accommodation 
in that district, despite the p,1blished figures, sho'llving 
a continued def1o1encw everi s1:nce tha Eclucation Depart"!!> 
rnent 'a revised figures of moi-e than a dCJzen yaa.r.s prev1~usly. 
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For the moment the proposal to pur~hase th~ Lancas-
te.rian School ~vas. refer-re.d .bac·k to obtai~ fu1•ther adv~.ce,.. 
In fact the Board obtaineci counsel's opin~.on on the 
matter, as indeed they had dona on several occasions in 
the past, from th~ time of the f_i~st Ashle:v Lane Br1t1ah 
School tl-;ansf<n• onward.s ~ and. o.rmed w1 th this advice the 
matt·3r was again brought up for dlscus.s:lon by th.a Board 
three months later, when the proposal to buy the school 
was approved, and the Depa~tmant•s sanction was subaa-
quently received. In the meantime. however, Nu.nn ~nd 
the two Catholics 11 Bul"ko and Gillow, had addressed a 
memorial.d.irt.:.lct to tho Department, praying them to 
obtaln further info:r."mo.tion regarding the original •rrust 
DEled of ·t;he school, which thay alleged was dGnled 1:;o them 
pe.rsonally. . Naturally the Department wrote ·to the Board 
on this matter to ~equest tnformation as to what the row 
(l) 
was about, and the Board replied that such 1nfol~mation 
as was possasaed by -them was accass1ble, of necessity, · 
to all thG members of the Board equa.llyJ but that they 
had declined to go to the trouble of gatting further 
details abClut the Trust Deed, and in pa:rticu.la:r the names 
of the 1.'rustees, that had been moved for 'by the three 
mc~nibers v1ho had addressed ·the Department direct. Despite 
the .subsoquent s.pp!'oval of the schema, it can hardly 'be 
daubted that Nunn 1 s efforts wero once more instrumental 
(l) SB/16; p. 201. 
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in stirring up a good deal of 111 feolill:S• both on ·and 
off the Board. 
Some of the· heat engendered was soon dissipated on 
the occasion of the official opening of the new Central 
. . . 
Higher Grade School, in Daanag~ta, on 14onday, the r/th 
July, 1884. This \Vas a graa.t oceas~on for tile supporters 
of the Board's expansionist policies, for tile Vica-PresidBBt 
of Council, Mundells., came to I>erform the cermony in 
person, and he took the opportunity to praise the 
achievements of the Manchester School Board very highly 
and to express the hope that they would continue with 
thai1• fine effoz•ts. Birley ·and his party must have felt 
quite seoui'e, despite the persistent attacks being made 
upon them from another quartel", when such highly placed 
and· ir.Juent1al suppoz•t was forthcoming for their ambitious 
schemes for mora advanced public education. 
But Nunn t s energies \Vere by no means expended. 
Shortly a.ft9r this· he addressed yet another let·ter, this 
time to "The Manchester Courier,'' again alleging that 
the activities of the Stores Committee of the School 
Board wa1 .. 0 "illegal and improper. 11 At the same time he 
once mca"'e approached the Education Department direc·t, on 
the same top&c. so tba:t the la.ttel"' f'el t impelled to 
requeat the Boat•d for the 1'ulles t inf'orma.-tion on these 
iasuas, soma of which Nul~ had baen raising on and off 
for over a yea~ by this time. 
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The Board CO\:m·tered these. l~test · moves at their 
meeting 1r1 Ootober, 1884, by .passir:..g a v.,te of confidence 
in IH.rley and Dale .for ·their activit.ie~. as members of the 
Stores Committee, and in ~onsidaring a long and detailed 
( 1)' . 
reply to the Depa:r.-tment., seeking to establish the complete 
legality of' the mattQra vJh1.ch had e.gai.n boen :raised. The 
full text of this reply may be foo.nd in Appendix IX, ini'ra,· · 
:tn l;Vhich the. hlstory of' the Interest Fund, the s·tore_s 
Department_, and the !Jeaf.H3 of the Conf;I'al Offices was 
care.f'u lly gone 1rd:.o. The Departmont wan sa tisfiad on 
all counts, but there were repercussions on the Board, 
where munh 111 feeling hC:'l.d. bean aroused over this latest 
attempt to bosm:i.rch certain membora. Nurm, Henn, and 
Milner sent J.attere or :ra:sigJ:laticn some months late1~ 
a.n~i .• a.lthough aa.ch \Vas subsequan1:-ly au ked to re-consider, 
only Nu.nn withdrew h:ls resignation, while the vacancies 
caused by the other two giving up th.ail .. offices wera 
filled., a.s uou~tl, by invi tat :ton f'rom the Bo::.1.rcl, at their 
!neeting in April, 1885. Meanwhile the da~~ge had been 
done~; with the next slec tio.n only months ahead Nunn had 
bean al)le to keep 'the queation of Dale is alleged irregu-
J.arltios f1r·mly bef.ot•e the rntepnyar.s, and the lntter 
·.-vas subsequently de.featod in the follov;ing Novembel",. 
o.nd he never stood for election to the School Board ·again. 
Birley's great personal p~pular1ty saved Jfiim f'rom a like 
(1) SB/17; pp. 54·56. 
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tate, but his v'ote dropped s1gn1~1cantly nnd all those 
who fought t~h.a election on his sllde ·were defeated, 
while the more extrema ·Chu:roh llarty, led by Nunn, 'Net'"0 
. . 
triumphant. The sm:na'b car~paign had been a success. 
---ooo---
R8PEHEllCES: 
(The bulk of ·the information in this~ as in the 
majority of the chapters, is obtained from the V'&!"i eae-
nlanuaol"ipt_,.. minutes or the va.,..ious Board and Sub-Committee 
proceedings, now in the posseas:ton of the Manohes.ter 
Bclucation OommitteG. In particulal" may be mentioned,:- ) 
?rooeedings of the School Board, Vols. 9 ... 18 (inclusive) 
11 
" " General Pu:rposes Committee, Vols .. 4-9. 
(In a(idit1on to these, oona~dera.ble use has been 









Guardian (parttuularly for. l/5/1883; 
for 29/5/1883); 
Weekly T1.mas • 
(Much addi·cional., valuable ~.nformation hs.s been 
aaqui~Gd from:- ) 
M:tn:ts·la"y of' Education, School Files and t~ajor Fi&as. 
and 
... 
11 •• :• 
;:. ... 
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VIII. - Election Tacticsf and t'he work of the Sixth 
School Board, · 885-88. 
& brief analysis of the .first School Board election 
(l) 
has already been given, but it was ~n 'unrepresentative 
one from the point of view of relative party strengths. 
It was the second contest, in November, 1873, which 
provided the first real test of $trength, with the party 
machinery properly organised into broadly three divisions, 
the Church, the U.nsectarians, and the Roman Catholics. 
If the two Weileyans and the two Catholics are added to 
the five Churchmen, it will be found that there were 
nine Denom~nationalists on the first School Board to 
their opponents six. There was a slight swing to 
beomae ten and five, respectively, on the second Board, 
but subsequent contests usually returned nine denomina-
t~onal members, and each of the eleven School Board 
elections, between 1870 and 1900, returned a definite 
denominational majority, though in 1888·the unaectarian 
representation tell' to its lowest point of only four 
members. 
The true strength of the main parties is best seen, 
however., in the form of the total votes cast, including 
those for the unsuccessful candidates, which could not 
be· done for the first election, in view of the absence 
·of party affiliations in all but a few cases. A con-
solidated Table of the total votes cast., J.P to this 
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time. is given belO\v:·• · 
Total Votes· cast for all Candidates in School Board Elections: 
1873 1879. ~ 1885 
- - -
Church 159,423 . 140,514 165,537 178,417 
Roman Catholic 87,814 78,849 66;818 90,117 
.Weslayans '23£907 
271,!4~ ~:rg,363 232,355 268,534 
Unseotarians 114,473 111,148 155,988 143,022 
One important f'ea·ture of the school board elec tiona · 
was the use;iof' the cumulative vote. Each ratepayer· 
e~itled to take part in ·the election was credited with 
the number of votes corresponding to the number of 
members of the.Board. 
With the single, excep.tional case of the London 
School Board, wltLich totalled 49 members,· the largest-
of the city boards, like Manchester's, were allotted 
15 members, and all other.s received .an odd number, 
depending upon the size of the electorate, ranging 
from, for example, 13 in Nottingham, and 9 in Rodldale, 
S"ow 
down to.l\some small country board, .whioh ·generally 
consisted of the vicar and a few of his parishioners. 
These 15 votes·, in the case of the Manchester e~eotor, 
could be used by the voter in any wa-, he pleased. 
Thus he could "plump 11 all 15 votes for a single candidate, 
in an attempt to ensure the election of a particular 
member; or he could divide them tip in any proportion, as, 
for example, the Church party invited·ratapayers to do 
as early as the firs·t election, giving three votes each 
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to their five official candidates·~ Alternatively, of 
course, the voter .could. cas·t each or the 15 votes for 
different candidates.· ·though this. was· probably mo.st 
unusual, at least after the occasion of the firs.t, 
uncharacteristic eiectfon, .when 44 persons ·contested 
the 15 seats. In su~~equent -elections, especially .~n 
the. l~st. three or fo?-r., the party· agents reduced the 
busines.s or elections to a· fine art, pt(celling out the 
! 1 . • 
city into districts, each with va-rious· cantidates 
' . 
allotted to them; but e•en at the earlier contests the 
use, or abuse, of the cumulative vote must have played 
a big part. Thus it ·was 'kfiown that the Roman Catholics 
were _instructed to divide their votes· equally among 
the candidates or their own faith in school board elections 
up and down the country. In 1870, in Manchester, they 
had.,only put up two candidates and the result of this 
;'plumping" had· been their return with handsome ~orities 
at the top of the poll. A similar result occurred with 
the so-called "Teachers' Representative" in the last two 
elections, in 1897 and 1900, when William wardale topped 
the poll with something like thirty·thousand "wasted" 
votes o~each occasion, due to the misapplied use·of 
the "plumper." 
It will be seen, therefore, that school board 
elections could easily develop into a distinctly chancy 
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business, with- :the bigges·~ danger being a too large 
spread· of .the effort by· any one party. In ie73 it · 
. . 
was the Wesleyans who wasted almost twenty-four'thousand 
votes on tVIO eandidates without securi~g the election of 
( 1) . 
one. In 1876, as has already·been mentioned, a contest 
was avoided,· when· the par ties. accepted the division of 
seat's. which had been secut-ed in the second election. 
By 1879, however, the agreement bro~e down and a bitter 
struggle ensued, which demonstrated to the Church party. 
how foolish it· was to go to the po~ls with divided 
loyalities. 
The controversy aroused by the growth and de-velop-
ment of the Higher Grade schools was the main bona of 
. ~ 
contention, and~the division of opinion on this ~ 
issue, there were· eventually nine candidates· claiming 
the allegianc'e · of loyal Churchmen in variou·s ·parts of 
the city, if the self-styled "Independent Churchman," 
Dr. John Garrett, is included in their ranks. As has 
(2) 
already been pointed out, the result was a ciear endorse-
ment of the Board's policy in establishing these schools, 
but the Church representation fell from seven to four, 
excluding Garrett, the lowest they ever suffered in 
Manchester. 
(1) p. 117, supra. 
(2) P• 120, supra. 
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Altogether. there .. were 22 candidates for this el-ection 
and the Roman·C~thOlics successfully contested four seats 
for the first t'ime,_· which they might have· expected to do, 
in view of the division that. had occ'lirr.ed i'n ·the Church 
ranks and the consequent \vaste of votes on unsuccessful 
~andidates.· In the event neither Unse$,ar1ans nor Cat~lics 
' 
wasted any votes in this way, but four unsuccessful Church 
candidates accounted fo~_nearly 47,000 votes, two Inde-
pendents'aggregated another 7,700-votea, and a second 
"Independent Chur~hman·" f:tnished at the bottom of the 
poll with a metDe couple of thousand votes. In 1873 it 
,:had been four unofficial Unsectarians who had wasted 
' 
some 38,000 votes, and the two Wesleyans a further 
24,000 (in round flgures)J in 1879 it had been the 
Church party wbich·mad.e the same mistake. More detailed 
fi~res may be found in the full details of each poll, 
given in Appendix X, infra. 
By the time that the fifth Schoo~ Board was elected, 
in November, 1882, the Church party had ~arned its 
lesson, and it secu'red an even representation with the 
' Unsectarians at six seats each, with the Catholics losing 
one seat and also showing a curious decline in their 
total voting strength, which proved to be only temporary. 
On the surfa~e there was not any very marked chango 
. . 
in the representation on the sixth board; the Church lost 
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one.aeat, which·the Catholics gained. But beneath th~~ 
bare statement there lies. the tragedy of the almost . 
total defeat of Birley•s·party. The·events which led up 
to- this sad episode· have been described ·in the last. . . . 
Chapter, and, it remains Only to -SbOW·SJDmething Of the 
rather sordid pre-election tactics that preceded the 
actual voting. 
So successful had the campaign on the School Board 
been against Birley and Dale that opinion in influential 
Church circles had considerably hardened against them, 
and the leaders·of·the extreme voluntary school group 
had by now formed a united front against Birley and the 
other Churchmen on the Board who supported him. Accord-
ingly' in the middle of . oc·tober, just prior to the 
election, a meeting of Churchmen was called by the 
Dean and Archdeacon of Manchester, when a list of six 
names was chosed to represent them at the forthcoming 
election. They were Nunn and Henn and four others who 
had not been members of the previous Board. However, 
""(H..w 
although Birley's name, nor any of his acknowledged fol-
" 
lowers, was included, this meeting agreed to ask him 
to allow his name to go forward, together with five 
of the chosen list of six names.- It waa doubtless felt 
-that Blrleyts immense popularity might in any·case prove 
an embarrassment if he were left out, and in this way 
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the extreme voluntary "s·c~_ool element could hope to 
secure a wor.k,ing maj,ori:t;y .o.n tJ:le new B~~.rd,, in all~an~e 
·with the three Jllom~n ,C~thol.1:ca who might be expec;ted to 
be returned. 
Birley•~ reply was to. address. :the ratepayers in 
an open alliance with Dale. and three other Church members 
' I • ' '• ,. 
ot the fi~th Bo~rd: Qlegg Livesey, F.B. Ross~· and Leigh 
Slater. There last three had all/ joined the Board by 
·invitation only a few month~ ~arl~er, in April, 1886. 
. . ' . . 
Clegg Livesey'had baen.a ma~ber of the ~radford School 
Board, wh~ch ceased to exi~t. on the amalgamation of the 
townships of Bradford and aarpurhey and the Rusholme 
· ··;Dist~ict with ·the city., with ef-fect- from the 30th Septem-
ber, 1885, under the provisions of t~e Manchester City .· 
' 
Extension Act of that year. .He had been chosec.\ to fill 
the vacancy on the Manchester Board caused by the 
resignation, due. to 111 hellth, of James Croston; the 
other two mentioned ab.ove were invited to join o~ the 
resignations of Henn and Milner men~io,ned in the last 
chapter. Birley and his associates offered themselves 
to the electorat,e as "candidates to represent the vieVJs . 
and the interests of Churchmen and other-friends of 
fleligious education in this c'ity upon the fllancheater 
School Board. '1 ln this way Birley had at last openly 
' . 
aome out as representing a sort of m1ddle-·of-the-.road 
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party, hoping .to.rece1vo support from many Churchmen 
who·we~a genuinely concerned in·providing a good, cheap, 
.. . . 
·yet ·sound educa·tio.n outjof· the rates, while also· appealing 
·to some of the moderate elements on the Unsectarian side. 
To this ·and· their election address. ·went· on ·to declare 
that,· if elected, it would be their constant purpose 
. . 
~nd.end~avour "loyally to carry QUt the beinefic:l.ent pro-· 
visions of the sEtveral·'Elementary Edu.cation Acts, and to 
rilaintain·J.9el.igious education and religious freedom in all 
the schools under the control and. management of the 
Sc~ool Boal:'d," ~nd furthezamore, !n making needful provision 
.for sehooi accommodation in the city, 1-t would be their 
constant effo~t 11 to avoid interference with the interE:l~ts 
.. 
and o.pera:t!on of existing v.oluntary ·schools and any un~u:e 
·or extravagant· expenditure.- 11 However these pious hopes 
appear to have made only ~ slight impres:siort .with the 
ratepayers on this occasion, and Birley's party was all 
. ' 
but eclipsed, while the rebuff to the official Church 
candidates caused'by Birley's independent stand was 
deeply felt in some tuarters and undoubtedly did much 
\. 
to contribute·to the downfall of his ~est hopes in the 
election. 
The· struggle: within the Manchester Board waa having 
its repercussions. on the· neighbouring Salford Board, ot 
which Birley had also been chairman since it'$ inception , 
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However in this case the campaign against Birley and ~is 
. . . 
followers was ·a little less successful, as he was at 
leaa·t enabled to retain his chairmanship after the election, 
. . . . 
although he was refused this honour on the Manchester Baard 
during the lifetime of the sixth Board, 1888-88 •. A similar 
. . 
. . 
meeting of Salford Churchmen was held, under the chairman-
ship of the Rural Dean, Canon Stowell, who had been a pro-
. ' 
minent figure in the earlier Education Bill controversies 
of iB67 and 1868, and who was still regarded by many as a 
rallying-point for the more extreme views on Church school 
education at that time. It was reported that there had 
been considerable discuss-ion at this mee-ting and that 
on;ty a small majority agreed that the existing seven 
Chaach members should be asked to put themselves forward 
again at the next election. However another ruridacanal 
meeting was subsequently called nfor the purpose of 
selecting seven Church candidates." Evidently Birley' a 
. . 
opponents were not above s_etting aside a previous resolu-
tion and appointing new representatives more in keeping 
\ 
with their views, if they c ould achieve it by holding a 
second meeting! 
Meanwhile -the U:nsectarians had not,.;been idle • 
. '. 
Obf;lerving the division in the ranks ot the Church party, 
a meeting of the "Non-Sectarian Candidates Committee of 
1882" in the Mmmorial Hall, Albert Square, unanimously 
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nominated seven ·parsons. inst~ad of the usual five, to 
represent them at the forthcoming contest. In view of 
·ali this confusion t~~ cathol~cs; who had originally 
·nomina ted only three candidate_&, now decidaci to· raise · · 
. . . . 
this to four, since the lesson of previous contests was 
clear: if one or other or the two· main parties fell out· 
···amongst themselves, the Catholics stood a very good chance 
of securing four seats. 
In the midst.of all this bitter controversy the much 
respected Bishop of Manchester, .Bishop Fraser, died on 
the 22nd October, and it was perhaps this -event that 
prompted Honn to write an open let-ter to the press;. two 
.. 
days later, appealing for a closing Of the l'anks o£ the 
Church party, and· pointing out that there were now·no 
l~s than eleven candidates who professed allegiance to f 
the Church, five on each side of the dispute. and the 
remarkable Dr. Garrett, who seeme~ to represent no 
particular interests except his own, styling himself an 
"Independent Churchman." Hann offered to withdraw if.. 
. . 
agreement coul~ &till be reached, but without avail. 
At the same time that Hennts letter appeared the 
"Manchester Guardian" -~~blished a long article on the 
. . . 
whole sorry bu~iness of the bitter dispute then rasing, 
and also urging a closing of the ranks. It pointed out 
that both ~he Unsectarians and the Catholics ware 
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perfectly ready to accept a compromise:~ on the basis of 
a:X1a·t1ng party representation on the Board, but that it 
was the rift in the Church rank~ which _was .c.aus;~ all 
the confusion .to the ·e.1ectors, with asJi many as 21 or 22 . 
. I 
candidates novJ :i.n the field for_ the 15 seats. It continu_ed 
by pointing out that a .s_imil_ar difficulty a~ose at the. 
previous election, when Nunn headed a party in oppositio~_ 
to Birley, but thdt a t~uce was than patched up,· enabling 
a single list of seven Churchmen to go to the .Poll. On 
that occasion the six Unsectariaas finished ahead of all 
the Churchman. excepting Birley, and the result of the 
election could be held to have established the relative 
voting strength o_f the. different parties clearly enough. 
It was openly suggested that, far from being 
iris(l,perable, the difficul.ty in clo~ing the ranlts amongst 
the ·churohm.em ·arose largely from ~-ncidental and personal 
causes:~ rather than f'rom s.erious ma;Yf~~rs of principle. 
While it was obvious that some Cburc;b..sohools were not 
flourishing as their managers thought 'they ought to, and 
there were others where sifuilar fears had been excited I' . 
though not as yet realised, neV;ertheless it was still a 
fact that the Church schools were in a very large majority 
amongst the, volunt~ry schools of the aity_. and that they 
still possessed a statutory monoply. since no other 
voluntary achool and no Board school could be established 
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in their neighbourhood·, in that they could not be 
xaecognised by. the Education Department for gxaant·, so 
long a:a the existing accommodat·~on was proved to be 
sufficient. Unfortunately some of the Church schools 
were not content with this unique position amongst the 
voluntary schools, although i':t was the opinion of some; 
at iheast, that it was both unjust and ax·cessive, but 
they wanted to shut out all competition whatever. Thus, 
if a Board school, duly sanctioned by the Department, was 
esta.bl1.shed anytiiJhere near them, to supply a demonstrable 
need, then they. immediately cried out. If the Board 
schools fees were lower - though, ·on the· average; they 
were only a fraction of a penny les~ per week·- or· if 
the education provided was better. or the accommodation 
~ore spacious, these Church schools criedjout against 
"unfair competition.,. And if an existing voluntary 
school, of any denomination, was transferred to the 
Board and made more a·ttl'active, eo that its attendance 
began to. improve.again, the same discreditable clamour 
arose. It would·be unfair to suggest that this was the 
policy of the managers of all the Church schools; in 
many casas they were· far removed from such pettiness 
and.jealousy. But it was certainly- the mainspring of 
the viilant, personal attacks tnat had been made by 
Nunn and his supporters against Birley and his party ·C>n 
the Board. 
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The ·"Manchester Guardian" went so f.ar·as to describe 
Nunn•s ·campaign :against Birley as "relentless animosity,." 
and accused him openly. of wasting .his ·time in· '!gatherfng 
materials for endless dissertations arid trivial ·attacks, 
wasting the time of the·Board and perplexing and·waarying 
the public." Despite these public and press appeals to 
make further efforts towards reaching a compromise solution 
of the difficulties, and· to abandon the campaign of pers·onal 
villif1cat1on,; the meeting held by the Mayor at the Town 
Hall nine days before the poll f·ailed to patch up· a true e, 
.I 
\'lith the reoul.t that ha:s already been mentfonad. Nunn, 
follovJed by Henn, headed the poll; Birley fell to seventh 
. ~~~~ . 
place; and Dale, Livesey,l\o.and. Ross; all fighting on 
Birley's ticket, failed to seeure re-election. 
The final'episode in this· sorry affair was played 
ou:t · a.t the first meeting of t-he new Board, on the. 30th 
November, 1885, ·when Bil'ley was narrowly defeated on a 
vote for the chairmanship. Nunn voted for h'imse.l.t' and 
was supported by the four Cath'oliea who had managed to 
secure election in. this bitter and involved campaign, 
together with Henn and the other two Churchman who had 
fought on l~ti.nn t s\t1cket. Birley· shovJed more grace and · 
did not vote for himself but naturally. received all six 
Unsectar1an votes. Nunn•s triumph was··compara.tively 
short-lived, however, as Birle_y was returned to the 
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chair o:f'A;he Manchester Board three years later, when he 
once more headed the poll, while he retained the chair-
manship of the Salford Board thraRghout. The leading 
,. 
Catholic, Canon Toole, was appointed to ~uccaad Dale as 
Vice-Chairman without a division. 
' .. 
With the power so precariously balanced and feelings 
running so high, it is not surprising that.this sixth 
Board was less noteworthy in the work it · c·arried out 
than any of the others, up to 1903. The unavoidable 
absence of a single member of Nunn's party would ~ead 
to a tie in the voting on important issues, and on quite 
a number of occasions motions were carried by the unedi-
fying spectacle of "double-voting" by Nunn·: having voted 
orice in the original division, he would then declare the 
. . 
resolution adopted by usi~g his casting vote from the 
chair - a device which has· not gained in prestige with 
the passage of the yea·rs, but which has re-appeared :tn 
local Cou·ncil proceedings very recently, and still 
arouses very naturally loud vries of protest. 
Some of the earliest resolutions· pushed through in. 
. (1·) 
this fashion occurred as early as PJibruary ,. 1886 •. when, 
for example, it was agreed by a casting vote (:1) to charge 
.. 
an additional fee for all non-ratepayers' children in 
Bound schools; (11) to rule that the ~ates were only 
_(l) S~/19; PP• 174-175. 
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.. properly chargeable for the education of children within 
the city.; ·c iii) to place children· ·applying from outside 
on a ·fJUSpense list for ··a· week,. in case·s where the average 
attendance at. any ·school equalled the a.ccoimnodation, in. 
·order to· give time· for ratepayers • children to be admitted 
first, and refusing admission to outsiders so· long as 
there were any mot•e ratepayers • ·applications. The auggsst~on 
that legal advice should be sought on· this last point was 
rejected by a aimil·ar majority; but the Department did not 
_sanction any or these proposals, except (i), and then (1) 
only after neal'"ly· a year's delay in considering t;he tJUestion . 
. TVIo· months later another, similar series of motions 
. ( 2) 
w .. S adopted by the same ruse. On this occasion the 
principal division rejected the idea of' seeklng the 
Education Department's advice on the question of the 
admis·sion of' outsiders to the schools, but ·this was to-
grow steadily in importance and caused aucceasiWe Boards 
after this time a·good deal of trouble. The significant 
ruling in this problem v1as that contained in Article 89 
of the Code, which said: "No child may be refused admission 
as a Scholar on other than reasonable grounds. 11 Unfor- _ -: ... 
tunately there was no clear guidance as to what constituted:.;: 
. . 
these "reasonable groundo," and the ma.tt'ez• subsequently 
( 1) p ·.tu .. , i·nfra. 
(2) ~/19. pp. 406-40~. 
. . 
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became. one of d-ispute b_etwe~n the Department and the Board. 
By the middle. of ~886 t~ was no l~nger necessary for 
Nunn to pursue these. ~~b~ou~t tactics, aa s~veral notable 
absentees occurred ,in the ranks ~f the Unaectariana, 
giving .him a clear major:f.ty on the Board. Both Drft Watts, 
a foundor ID.dlmber of the Board, ~nd Jospph Phythian, who 
had\f':trst been· _returned in 18'73, were away at llhis time 
~ 111 health, and both these prominent Unaectarians 
failed to recover and di~d in the ea~ly part of 1887. 
Both vacancies. were filled, in due course, in the usual 
manner. Having received the approval of the Department, 
the Board would invite the :nominee of the part;y to which 
the deceased or retiring member belonged to fill the 
vacancy. Bye-elections were never held to elect occasional 
new members. 
Perhaps the most interesting decision of the sixth 
(1) 
Board was taken at the end of 1886, when it was agreed 
to establish a Day Ind.ustrial School for 300 children. 
The building was to be planned so as to allow of separate 
school rooms for Protestant and Roman Catholic children, 
while the Workshops, Dining Room, playgrounds, ate.,. were 
to be common to all. The speqial feature of this 
departure from previous custom was that it had always 
been considered necessary, up to that ttme, to commit 
(1) SB/21; p. 73. 
( 
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neglected and·unfortunate children to the various .. 
residential Industrial Schools· and similar institutions,· 
ma.riy of Which vJere at long distances from the children•s·. 
homes.· Indeed, the· ppospoct for such poor ch1l(lren 
seeing their·parents agatn for a numbar of years.; once 
they had been committed by the magj.strates, was distinctly 
bleak in. those stern Victorian days. With the establish-
ment of a Day Industrial School in the heart of tha city; 
Manchester was setting an interesting precedent for the 
treatment of certain classes of tJoung delinquents, par-
ticu~arly the first offenders, without cutting them off 
altogehher fran their home environment, and 1t was 
possible to try· out the experiment 9f relmase on 1icen~e 
·into paid employmen·t .mora readily. 
Up to this date the Board had ltlound tha·t there was 
an ample supply of efficiently managed_ industrial schools 
under voluntary management designed to meet the needs of 
. . . 
the different denominations, and did not think it was 
necessary to set up 1•esidential schools of its own. 
Contracts had been entered into with certified schools 
in Manchester· and other parts of' the country for the 
l"eception of children connnitted by th~ ml.lgistrates·, and 
the a-rrangement kS.d worked very well. The Board was now 
anxious to try th~xperimont or A Day Inqustrial School 
. 
for certain, types of offenders who might otherwise have 
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been sent fer long periods to the residential schools, 
but who were nevertheless thought to benefit by a shorter 
period at a day school, followed in many casas by licensing 
out to be or good behaviour during' the remainder of the 
4. 
period or school age .. Cases such as~struggling widow, 
with only ~ne wa~vard boy in an otherwise satisfactory 
family, wen successfully treated in this way, and the 
school built in Mill Street. Ancoats; by the sixth Board 
eventually achieved a high repu~ation for an institution 
of its type. It was Qlaimed by Wyatt in a papet"' rea.d 
before the Manchester Statistical Society in Dacem'ber, 
1903, at a time when he had been appointed .Director of 
Elementary E4.ucati'on in the city, that the Mill Street 
Day Industrial School possessed "as high a repu:bation as 
any school of the kind in tlle country,n and that its 
influence had been· remarkable in the prevention of the 
spread of crime amongst youthful offenders in the city. 
Charles Henry Wyatt was originally appointed to the 
Town Clerk's office after leaving school, and se~ve~ 
seven yearts apprenticeship 1n this way in the emplo'f 
of the city authority. In 18?1 he was appointed Assistant 
Clerk to the School Board, and was promoted to be its 
Accountant early in 1882. When Ruspini resigned, in 
November, 1886, Wyatt received the appointment of Clark 
to the Board, so that this last appointment dated from 
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the time of the decision to build the Mill Street Day 
Industrial School. 
Another- good servant of the Board al.so retired ab~t 
. . 
th,.s time. John Sutton had bean. appointed. as the t:lrst 
~ ' : ' 
Inspector of Schools and Organi_sing Ma.·ste_r· in 1875, and 
. . . 
no little credit is due to him for the manner in which 
the Board schools were established and n~naged, and the 
schemes for the c7arly (levelopment of the Higher Grade 
and Evening ~chools owe quite a lot to h~ too. His 
name was frequently in evidence in the many laudatory 
remarks w~de ·from·time to time in H.M. Inspectors• 
rl)ports. On his betirement early in 188'7, his place 
was taken by Thomas w. Brownell. It ·only·.remains to 
.remark that Suttonf's experience as a headmaster in 
Sheffield before he joined the Manchester Board's employ-
ment obviously stood hitn ~.n g<;>od stead in his work of 
o~ganisation in the early formative years of the School 
Board's existence. 
It wa1Probably no mere coincidence that·Wyatt•a 
appointment as C~~rk to thra Sen ool Board marked tlle 
bog~~ning of a new era in the scope and administration 
of tho Evening Schools. On th~ other hand the change 
also came about primarily through the narrow 1nsis1;ence 
of the Education Departmant on the Three R•s, which nearly 
caused the complete extinction of the elementary night 
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schools. Wyatt htmself summarised the steady decline 
in t~eir fortunes that had been going on all over the (.1) . 
country when he. said: . 
"T~e olq•fashion~d N,1ght .SQhool, which confined 1 ts 
instruction to reading. writing, .and arithmetic, and whdoh in its work was more. or less efficient repetition or the 
Pu.blic Elementa~y Day School, is a thing of .the past ..•• 
The spread of Elementary ,Edtlcation. after the passing of 
Mr. Forster's measure in '1870, gradually undermined the 
supplementary N~ght f3chools. .Whilst the Night School 
tt.tte~dance stood at the highest in 1870·71, when 83,457 
scholars were .. in av~rage attendance, the lowest point was 
raachad in 1884-85~ when the nu..mber was only 24,233. 
Then comas a change, and in the return for 1890-91, the 
figures are 51,974. The de.cline. of .the a.ttendance at the 
Night Schoo~s was ar~eated by changes in their organisation 
and management." . . . 
These figures refer, of course, to the country as a 
whole and the poa'i1:;1on in Manchester was specifically 
(2) 
mentioned in the ti'iennial report ,.ssued at the end of 
the term of offiee or tha sixth Board in 1888. A.ftei' 
remal"king on "a great deelina in numbers up to the year 
1887," so that the District Inspector had been moved to 
(3) 
state in his last repert that "Evening Schools had become 
nearly aJttinct, 11 it stated that the· average attendance 
rose from its lowest point of 650 in the sassi~n 1886-87 
' . 
to 1,098 in the fQllow1ng session, although this was 
achieved with a consid~rably smaller numbor of centres. 
( 1) Wya:ht: "Manual Qf Continuation Schools & Technical 
Instr1,.1ction", 1892; ( 11Eiening Continuation Schools") 
(2) Manchester School Board Reports; Vol.III; Sixth General 
. Report ( "·Elementary Evoning Schools") • 
(3) · w. Scott Coward: II.M.I. of Schools for tho N.\IVo Division 
ot England; Report for. 1887 (part of Report o( the 
Commission of council on Education, Eng. & Waees) 
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Although H.M. Inspe.etors were in some cases deploring 
the steady decline 1n.Evening Schools, so that the Dist.ict 
Inspector • s report just quoted described it e.s "a very · . 
. . 
gl"eat loss," nevertheless .tt1a Education Depa1•tment must.:: 
shoulder a good deal of the,blame tor it. The narrow 
~.nsistence on "elementary" instruction within the Code, 
its parsimonious reduction of the grant for a pass in the 
standards, and i~refusal to give-an attendance grant.a4d 
its inability to observe the need for a generally broader 
attitudG to these schools with the changing conditions 
over the yaars ware the principal factors in their decline. 
Thus, in 1886, when the Birmingham SChool Board asked for 
changes to bo approved in the night school curriculum, 
the Department insisted once more on the rigid applic~t1on 
of the principle of elementary instruction within the 
Code, and would not sanction the establishment of a 
school which taught only class and specific subjects, 
w'ithout the Three R's appeal'ing as the "principal part 
of the curriculum," though it must be admitted that it 
is di:f'ficult bo 13ee how the Department could have given 
their sanction in this case w:tthin the framework of the 
existing lagtslation. 
Armed '<71th this decision, the Manchester Board, in 
the following year decided to experiment with three 
·Night Schools which vrould be conducted "-independently 
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of the Code requirements, with 4ht view of introducing . 
.,(1) 
n~w and speciai features into the School programme. The 
II I I . It 
School Management Committee decided to open these new 
I • • o • 
centres at the Lancasterian, Mulberry street, and Birley 
. . 
Street Board Schools; with ciasaes for boys and young 
men avery Wednesday ancl Friday night, at a fee of 2d. 
per week. The Principal Teachar 1 s ra~1neration was 
fixed at 7s. a night; and the subjects of instruction 
were to be: Commercial & Mental Arithmetic; Elements of 
Mensuration; Bookkeeping; Reading a~ Standard Author; 
Incidents of Travel,.Voyage, and History. No attempt 
was to be made to keep within the Code, or ·to earn grant 
by the usual passes in elementary subjects. , The schools 
ware to be kept self•supporting'out of the fees received, 
since they could not become a charge on the rates. 
It may seem strange that the reactionary sixth 
Board were by now prepared to initiate a progressive 
experiment of this character. In f'act, it was opposed· 
by Nu~n, who made further·attempts to rescind the original 
motion, and the October meeting of the Board, in 1887, 
was treated to the dietastatil spectacle, even to his 
own party; of Nunn, as Chairman of the Board, voting in 
complete isolation to attempt ·to rescind a previous 
decision of the BoardJ This was not the only occasion 
(1) GP/7, p. 35; 24/10/1887. 
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upon which Nunn· wa_s _prepared to push rr:a tters to the 
absurdity of a divisi9n in which he ~ou~d not find a 
single supporter, and 1t is.prbbable ·that his antics 
about this time dis-tressed even his more ardf-lnt suppo~ters 
on the Board. 
In additton to these three experimental Night S~hools, 
the Board now concentrated on a scheme of reconstruction 
in their remaining evening eentres • wher.e several Principal 
Teachers "of known excellence, who 'II'IOuld be likely to 
aarry on the work successfully," were appointed to a 
:r.oduead number of night schools. •rhe result was very. 
satisfactory, as it was found that, although the schools 
were fewer in number, yet the a.vel'age attendance dul'ing 
the whole session had ~iaen, and the examination results 
were in every way more satisfactory. It was reported 
that, though considerably more had been spent upon these 
schools, partly beoause the giving of prizea was revived, 
and partly on account of the additional subjects being 
taught, y-et the not cost to the i'ates had decreased. It 
waa not, nowaver, reported what the Auditor thought of 
the idea of awarding prizes out of the general fund, 
which had bean delcared illegal a dozen years earlier in 
the case of tha Board's Day schools, nor was. this 
ap_parantly aver challenged! 
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Profiti'ng by the experience gained ~n 1.887, the 
Boa.rd made more elaborate arrangements the following 
year for t~e ext~nsion of this work. It ·was decided 
to extend the additional·subjectts ·to be taught in the 
Night School~, and, in addition to taking the ordinary 
Cod.a subjects ~f Reading, Writing, and Arithmetic, to 
give npecial attention to Drawing, which a previous 
Board had unsuccassfully tried to get accepted as a 
specific subject, along with Music. It was also decided 
to introduce Shorthanq. for boys and young men, along 
with the earlier list of extra subjects already men-. 
tioned, and Cookel~y for git"ls and young ~,with 
fli!thor classes in Dressmaking and the cutting out of 
garments. It is.worthy of note that all these subjeets 
were thought of as natural extensions of the Elementary 
Eveni.ng Classes that had been in existence .for some 
years, and the extensions·. and improvemonts were thought 
of as necessa~y to arrest the decline in this side of 
the work. They were in no sense an extension of the 
original Pupil-Teachers' Classes, which continued to 
work for th.a Science and Art Department av:ards ir1 the 
evenings, as well as in the d~ytlma. To this end, in 
1888, the Boa.rd deliberately ·encouraged tho attendance 
of.a.d\llts and senior pupils by the provision of separate 
rooms and teachers for them wherever possible, and 
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expressed great pleasure when these measure were 
successful in' bringing about a very large increase in 
the attendance of these older students. 
Meanwhile the Scianoa and Al"t ·classes also sho\ted. 
an increase in membership, and acldit1onal. facilities 
we1•e put :1.n.to operation for t·hem too.. It was claimed 
that, e.lthough·tha fees chai'ged ware purely nominal, 
tho whole c.oet or tuition was covered by government 
~rEmts rec.elvod from the.Scienca and Art Department. 
Evening Classes :und.er the South Kensington Code 
wa·re oponed at five· centres, in t.he session beginning 
in 1888, and there \'!ia.s·a re-organisation of the Art 
. ' 
instruction under teachers who were paid a fixed salary, 
without an interest in the grant. The Board rightly 
felt that this would 1e ad ultimately to better teaching_, 
and that the more backward st"Q.den-ts, who might other-
wise ba felt to be unlikely to earn grant, and hence 
receive less than their due share of attention, would 
in future Beoeive more adequate instruction. If the 
experiment workad well, the Board was prepared to con• 
sider its ext0nsion to the Science Classes. 
As evid~nce or the high standard of 1mtruction 
wh~.ch was, in fact, being given at this time in the 
M:a.nchGster Sc1.ence and Art Classes, it might be cited 
that no leas than five of the nineteen National Scholar-
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.. ,; 
ship~ winners in the session 1887-88, awarded by the 
south Kensington Department, came from the ~oard's 
.. '.' 
classes. 
' The whole question 'of the working of the Elementary 
Education Acts was at this time receiving very earnest 
consideration. The Ct•oss Commission v1as sitting for 
most of the life of the sixth School Board and the five 
volumes of its various Reports and Sunwaries of Evidence 
provide a veritable mine of information on all manner 
of educational problems, as seen after h sa than twenty 
year's experience of the administration of Public 
Elementary Education in this country, under the School 
Boards. A number ·o~ersons prominent in local educa-
tional affairs were invited to give evidence before 
this Commission, including James Newbold, a mernbor of 
the Board and headmaster or a Manchester Wesleyan 
school, James Sootson, headmaster of the Cantral Higher 
Grade School, and Joseph Nunn and Herbert Birley. Some 
of the main points raised by these people, representing 
local interests, may be summar•ised as follows. 
Ne.wbold's position was a somewhat paculiar one. 
lie had originally been chosef.i, as one of the newcomers 
to school board p~litica to 'represent the Church and 
support Nunn•s extreme views on denominational schools .• 
He was a h<JadJDaster of a Wesleyan school in. the city, 
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however, ·and· in the· subsequent election, in 1888, ~he 
withdrew from the Church party and stood unsuccessfully 
as a ·rapresantatj.va of the Wesleyans. As a firm adherent 
to the principle of denom1nat1onal. schools, he was 
pa~·l;icula~ly concerned., in his exam:!.natio11 before the 
Crose¢ Con~miss3.on, with the proposal in sotne quarters to 
abolish fees in rate•provided schools. Although this 
was not enacted until the A~lsisted i!~ducation Act of 
1891, ·!;he propo:;1al ·was much in evidence at this time, 
but Nowbold oppoaad the sugge.stion .most s_trongly as 
being one more step in the directi·on of making tne 
competition wit.h the board schools ·s.nsupportable for 
the voluntary schools. 
'l'his waa e. point that l~unn made in his evidence. 
Ho was, of course,. ve1~y much concerned at thr:J alleged 
unfair compet:l.t1on of the board schools •. bu·t ha would 
have gone much fu1•ther, and he clea.I•ly came out in 
ravoul" of the voluntat•y schools receiving aid from the 
r~1 tes on the same . scale as the bc;>a.rd schools, while 
still leaving the denominational character of these 
schools intact, and he included the Roman Catholic (1) 
schools in this category~ Neither did ho think that 
this would mad to the destruction o.f the voluntary 
contl"'ibutions to these schools. He felt that the 
(1) Cross ·Commission; 2nd Raport, Questions 36,346-53. 
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universal ·establishment or school boards would be "a 
great misfortune," as it would undoubtedly lead to the 
. . . (1} 
secularisation of public education. Nunn also.made 
great play of the alleged abuse or the school board 
system in Manchester, especially in so far as children 
of non-ratepayers were coming into the city's schools 
in large numbers, many of them by t1•ain from considerable 
distances. He believed wholeheartedly that schools in 
the surrounding areas had been undersold by the City's 
board schools, and.· that it was placing an intolerable 
(2) 
burden on the ratepayers in the.town. In answer to.the 
specific enquiry whether the Manchester Board had tried 
to do anything to curb th:J.s inflow he pointed out that 
(3) 
an approach had bee~ made to the Education Department 
for sanction to charge an additional fee and also to 
reserve a certain number.of places in th9ir schools for 
ratepayers• children, Qut that their reply had been· 
delayed for ten months, so that he had only just heard 
that they had declined to allow any restriction on the 
admissions, although they appeared disposed to allow 
the additional fee. 
(1) Ibid., Qm. 36,357-59. 
(2) Ibid., Qa. 36,265·67, & 36,281-82 
(3) F. 199, supra. 
., 
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·Birley was examined as the Chairman Qf the Salford 
School Board and as a memb.er of the Manchester Board, 
so that· quite. a numbe:r _of his replies referred more 
specifically to the schools in Salford. HO\fevar the 
most interesting part of his evidence was quite general 
in chaz•acter and pai•tioularly concerned his attitude to 
~he oompBtltion between board and voluntary schools, 
which, un1lka l~unn and others, he thought should be 
welcomed.. He believed that the board schools Pl"Obably 
showed to advantage in respect of buildings and play-
grounds, bu.t ln apparatus and general equipment he did 
not. think thez•e was any significant dii'ferenco. He 
felt sure t~ha.t the pel'sonali ty of the teacher was much 
mo:r.e 1mpo:t:atant, and that this wa~ sometimes the pertinent 
1'0a tura whaJ•a pal'"entn preferred to PitY a sl tghtly highei" 
t'.ea to EH~nd children to a V!)luntary school when there 
was a board sbhool in the vicinity, or that ~hia might 
(1) 
wo:t•k the othe:r:• way rour1d. Surprisingly enough he was · 
not in fe.vou.1• of the abolition of "payment by rosults," 
as ha beJ.lt-}Ved it. to bo tlD only affective guarantee of 
efficianey which the Stata possessed. As to tha question 
(2) 
of over-p:ressu!'G oi' children, he felt that the evils of 
tha ayst~m could be eradica:ted by paying fixed salaries 
{1) Cross Commission, 2nd Hepoi"t, Qs. 40,300 - 40,303. 
(2) The Manchester Board had already expressed its. 
official opinion that ovoi"-prassure existed in 
An A.nswal" nut to the he om.rniaaion SB 21 
,.-.. -. 
·-· i_· ...• 
. . ! --. ' ~ . ~. 
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to teachers,_ so that they wc;,uld no longel' be depe;ndent 
to some extant in forcing ch;t;Ldren to ·earn grants by 
passes where' they vlere not capable of doing so readily. 
He suggested that the addition (>f' class e.nd epecii'ic 
-! 
subjects had been the cause of moat of the alleged 
(1) 
troubles. 
Birsy agreed with Nunn on at least two counts. 
Both objected to the universal establisrunent of board 
schools, though for very different reasons: Nunn 
objectedsimply because he ~~liked such schools and 
the whole system in toto, Birley because he.welcomad 
competition between them and voluntary schoola and 
could see the extinction of the latter if the bo,:lrd 
schools got unbridled support out of ·the rates. Both 
also disliked ·the principle of free education: ag~in 
Nunn could see the great danger to ·the cienominatiol'lal 
schools if a wholesale system of free board schools -was· 
set up, while Birley defended the social dlstinctions 
(2) 
in clifferent schoo:J&, and seemed :to favour a differential 
scale of fees to this end. In justice ·t;o Birley it 
should be pointed out that his attitude was based on a 
long experience of children ot tlla very p·ooreat .classes, 
and he openly exp:Etessed the opinion that he·coul~ not 
(1) CI'oss Commission, 2nd Report, Qs. 40,506-40,509. 
( 2 ) Ib 1d • , Qs • 40, 512·-13. 
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see how any tradesmen parents, for example, could 
possibly feel like allowing their children to mix 
freely with some of·tha vary lowest and dirtiest types 
from the most depressed classea for \·lhOlll he_ had done· a 
gread deal or ·benevolent work; He particulat•ly referred 
to the Day Industrial School, and polntadjout that that 
type of child waa a very unde51rable influence in some 
of the better public olementar•y- achools. In thia 
connection, it had been suggested that the children in 
the Day Induatr_ial School were bette1, off than many of 
the poorest ones in the ordinary public elementary 
schools, since they wet•o being fed and housed in ·oGtter 
conditions than those outside stiil at home! 
Of all the eir:1.dence given by those connected with 
_the Manchester Board Schools p~1rhaps the most inteJ:•esting 
was that supplied by James Sco·tson; the headm!t.stel:' of 
tm Central Higher Grade School, Deansgate. Since he 
was responsible for organising what became one of the 
most successful and highly praised schools of its ·type 
anywhere in the country, l1.is op-inions on topics of 
administrative efficiency and teaching ·top_~cs ware 
particularly wortl-. study. It would ba tedious· to go 
into his long examination in detail, but some of his 
remarks on topics that have already been ra.isc:~d in 
this account will be apposite. 
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On the vexed que~tion of the award of ·a 11~'ler1t 
Grant" by H.M. Inspectors at the annual inspection of 
' . . 
sch.ools, which the raanchester Board had severely crit1-
. ( 1) 
eizad, Scotson expressed strong app1•oval, beli.eving that 
it was just what was vrarited to enable an inspector to 
give a l'aport which did not met"ely cJ.epend upon mere 
menhanical avere.ges, and that in. thts wa., he could show 
his appreciation or more subtle qualities, Stlch as tone, 
discipline, and character or a school. It is difficult 
not to believe that Scotson•s attitude might have bean 
vary d.ifferen~ if he had laboured year after year in 
some of the poorest schools in avery respect. Yet he 
knaw, or professed to know, quite a lot about thia type 
of institution, as he had a sister and a daughter teaching 
in schools or the poorest character. Indeed, it wns his 
(2) 
contention that over-p1•essure existed in these schools 
much moro mark'ldl:y than in schools l'.Jce his own, fOI' he 
was stron~ly o:f' the opin:i.on that the physical con.d.ttion 
of the children often made it impooaible· to make tho 
required standards without considerable over-presstll'G. 
He dasol'ibad the two schools in question, both very poor 
board schools, 1n v1hich his family worked_, 1n words which 
are worth quoting as a salutary ~aminder of conditions 1n 
(1) Ibid.# Qt. 22,?68. 
(2) ·Ibid., Q. 22,795. 
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the city some,seventy yea~s ago:-
. ' 
"They (.the gir_ls) came. w:1,th<?ut shoes or lltodkAngs, 
and often wit~out breakfast. Through the kindness and 
libera.li ty of Mr • B:l.rle-y, however, they received a piece 
. . 
of b1•ead and a cup of coffee avo:ry morning_, and ware 
supplied with clogs. The_ boys of my school bring me 
pax•cels of elottieS that they have dona \'11th, a.nd v11e 
send them to these pOOl" schools. I have sent as man1,r 
e.s 20 pa1.'cels in one week to .that and other schools." 
In ths next answer he declared aatego:d.C!:tlly: 
11 It is utte:c•ly impossible to meet tho requiremsnts of 
the code without ovEn~-presau·re. 'rhe standards are far 
too exacting· .for such ohildt"en. 11 
When 1-t came to the question of gradtng of schools 
ln Ja rge ·towns naturally Scotson axpx•essed strong via·ws 
(1) 
on the subject. He thought th.at it wa.s nmost des1.:r.e.ble" 
that higher grade schools should be astabl.ish•3d, as 
they ough-t to "form a connecting l:tnk between the. ordinary 
elementary school andftht3 rer:llly secondary school." He 
went on t.o (ieacr!be the Ce·ntral Hi,e;har Gl~ade ·School in 
iViancheater in some detail, showing how tt conststed of 
Ste.n:iard V, with 144 boys; Standard VI, w:tth 208 boys ap.d 
129 girls, Standard VII, with 215 'boys and 103 g:i.rln., and 
Ex-VII_, with 300 boya and 50 gi:rls, making totals of 867 
( 1 ) Ibid • , Q. 22, 803 . 
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boys and 282 girls. The. pupils who had p.ass.ed tb:e 
seventh standard wer~ f'orm~d into an organised sc·ience 
school, in connection with the Science and Art Department, 
ancl WBllt thl"'ough couraas prescribed by that .Department·. 
A grant of' lOs. \'ias made for every scholar who attended 
a 111inimum of 250 times and. who passed in one science 
subject, wl:.dle pupils oould also earn grants by passing 
in one. or othl,r of va!'ious subjects in the :May examinations, 
so that~, although there was no g1•ant from 1Nh1tehall, pet 
the boys in Ex-VII earned more grant ~eD head than the 
child:.:·Em in the standards.. 'l'ha actual figu.l"GS he gave 
she>wed. tha·t the grant for the elementax·y and spacial 
subject;s in the standards from Whitehall averaged 
£1. 2s. Gd. per haad, while the grant per head earned 
'by the Ex.-VII scholarB frora South Ka:neington amounted 
to £,3. 14s .. per head on the average attendance. In 
e.dditio:n to thf:l courses given undGr the Soienco Dii•aetory 
all tb.c;HHi pupils wero ttiUght French and a.l3o kept up with 
com.m(n•oial EU':l thrnetic and composition. 
s~.:otson waa alao vel'Y much in favour of Drawing 
(l) 
b0:tng taught in all h:tgh3r grad.e schools, saying: 
nr cons1d~:.:n• drawing rnout essential a.s a. class sub,ject. 
l do not aea how much ·tech.nica.l educat5.on can be intro-
d1we•i tnt~o our olemeni;ary schools, but I do think that 
d1•awing, wh.ich l:teoi at the foundation of nearlY: s.ll 
(1) Ibid.; Q. 22,792 gives the \"'hole of Scotaon's repiy 
re Cle.ss subjects, & Q. 22,793 on Specific subjects. 
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technical work, should receive much more attention than 
it does~" As for elementary sc:lance, wh:tch was one of 
I 
the permitted clELSS subjects, he felt ·that the subje at 
ought to be taught, in Sta.ndat1 dS II to IV through a series 
of 11 o"bject lessons," wh1l19 ·in th.e upper r;1"tanda:rds a 
regular series of lessons in tbo laws of' nature and 
physics should ba taken_, and tile examination in th:Y.s 
cn.aa placed under the S<~ienc(J ancl Art Department, instead 
of the Educa·tion Dapal .. tmanto In any case, Scote(m was 
definitely in favour of "pazofect freGdom in s~le·cting 
the class oubjactn 11 fo:t.> managP.I'5 and teachers, an:i ·he 
followed this up vii th sorne uncomplimentary remarks about 
the existing English syllabus, iil which he asserted that 
it,Jwould be much bet·t.~r to add a favr more linea of poetry 
to be committed ·t;o mernory in place of the gramme.r in 
Standards I and Il• "'I'he ·time devoted to p:t.cking out 
nouns, etc., would be much better S1"ltmt in reading" is 
a :r.aemark of his that had a .familiar z•ing in. currict•.lum 
and teaching conti•overaiea of a lut&r clay! 
While all tbi·s Vias going on the Govel"'l'll110nt \'HH'e 
not idle in edueational matters. A J~ill v~as introduced 
into Parliament in wh~.oh it wa.s intended to limi.t the 
power of' SchoolJ6'-Boardu t;Q give tGehn!c9.1 instruction 
to children in Standard VII. This was one of' the 
tangible results of the Royal.Commisnion on Technical 
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Instruction (the Samuelson Commission), which sat from 
1881 to 1884, ·after whic~ Sir Bernard SamuGlson, after 
only a rela. tively short break, becarne a member of' tho 
Cross Commission from 1886 to 1888, which was 3e'l; up to 
consider the· whole position undGr the various Elementary 
Edcuat:ton Acta. 
THe 111anchester School Board did not cons:l.der that 
... 
this Bill was a satisfactory measure and memorialised 
(l) 
the Vice-President on the subj act. The Board' a ·views 
may be briefly summarised as follows:-
1. The Science and Art Depai'tlnant rules ought to 
be alte~ed :10 as to allow Drawing t.o be taught without 
the requirement that the teacher should hold a special 
cert~ficate for drawing, as a measure of immediate and 
temporary ralief; 
2. The inclusion ot' manual instruction in the 
Eddcation Code list of subj ~~eta mado eligibl0 for grants, 
similar to those t'or teaching Sookery to gil•ls; 
3. Drawing; Elementat•y Science, or any other 
su'b,joet snnct.:toned »vi the EdueaM.on Depai•tmE3nt, ought 
to be eligible for grant in Continuation, or Elementary 
Ev~:ming St~hools w:tt:hotd.: the requirement of' instruction 
ot• examination in any elementary or class subjects of 
tho Day School Code; 
4;, .Authot"S.ty ought to be given to School Boards 
to support out of the rates, if necesaar~, classes for 
aciGnce and 1!\.l•t undet• the rlllea of the Science and 1\rt 
Department Directory; and further that the Boards ought 
to be able to c<>nd.uct school.s or classes for teaching 
modern languages, shorthand. bookkeeping, etc. 
Although tbe Manchester Boal"d were pleased to note 
the subseque11.t withdrawal of the original govel"nment 
B:tll, they could hardly expect official approval for so 
(1) Manchester School Board Reports, Vol.III; 6th General 
Repo:r.t. 
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s'l:veep1ng a change as that· ou tl.1ned in point 4 above. 
If·· eanoti'on· was given for rata-aided ~:p.struction in 
subjects or the· Dira.ctory, "in· the· same. fashion as fo1• 
the elementary and claeu sub,joota of' the Whitehall Code, 
the \'lay would be vlido open for tllo School Boaz•ds ~to 
c::mter the ·.whole field of frankly lisecondary" education. 
This could have been done, of coui•ae,. in an entirely 
new Education Ac·t, which might have allowed the Boards 
much wider scopo and povJGrs than they alreaCly poose.ssed, 
and, at the same time, delimited the precise boumlai•ies 
of the work to bo undertaken by the school board::-i and 
the other tecllnical and secondary authOi:•ities more 
carefully. In the event no such measure was ever 
attor4pted and, in fact;, the very existence or ·the 
school boards was· extinguished in a much r4ore indirect 
and subtle fashion. Meanwhile; all unsuspecting of the 
tz•ouble ahead, the Manchester Board went on with their 
ambitious schemes for extension and improvement, though 
:l.t must have been a hard moment for Nunn to have to 
sign the Memorial to t.he Vice--President, advocating 
such wide powers for the school boards. By th~s time, 
however, the Cb.a:trraan of the Board had begun to fall 
sadly out of favour even ~ri th certain of hiD own pa:t:'ty, 
so that mo1•e and more he found himself in an undignified 
isolation in certain o:t' the measures under discussion. 
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His star was in the wane and although he continued as a 
member· of the Board for another three years, the popularity 
Wtt~t 
of' Birley was re-established so thatthe~was swept back in 
the election of 1888 at the top of' the poll, with a hand-
some majority of over- eleven thousand over his old enemy. 
Nunn was alble to fire one f~.nal shot before Birley 
was unanimously re-elected Chairman of the seventh Board. (1) . 
In the f'inal report of the sixth Boa.rd, shortly before bhe 
election, Nunn was able to finish with the announcement 
that the new offices t'or the Board were to be et"eotsd on 
a sitG pu1.,oha.sed fl'Om tha Gity Council 1n Deansgate, "since 
the h ase of the existing Offices in St. James's Square 
will terminate on 24th June, 1889. The ~otal estL~ated 
cost v1ill be .£20, 000 (including s1.te), the :!.ntei"ost on 
v1hich at 3-h% bain~~ equivalent to the rent at present 
being l)a1d." And so the old controversy was finally 
bui"iecl~ 
- ........ ooo~ ... - ( 1) Ib:i.d. 
RBtmr:tEN'CES: 
RE-)port of tha Oommission of Council on. F.dllCO.t.tcm -
England & Wales (N.W. Division); Report of H.M. 
Senior Inspector for 1887. 
flc.pb~l:" 9 Summa:ries of Ev1.dcnce,. &c. of t.be Royal Commission 
on the J!:lementa.ry Education Act~. 1886-88 (The Cross 
Corrurrls a ion) - vri. th Appendices; 5 vol s. 
Wye.tt, Charles H~nry: 11Pilanue.l of Continuation. Schools 
and Technical Instruction," 1892. 
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IX. - Further R~organisation of the Evening Schools, 
under the Seventh Board, 1888 - 1891 • 
. Tile election of November, 1888, wa·s cniefly notable 
for the return of Birley ·at the head of the poll, with a 
handsome ma.jority of over eleven thousand over his 
nearest rival and old enemy Nunn, who still came second. 
(1) 
A glance at the voting figures will show tha~ it was 
the Unsectarian party on this occasion who paid the 
price of putting too many dandidates into the fi.eld. 
Al six Churchmen·were returned, five of them at the 
top of the list, while the Unsectarians could only 
occupy four of the last five places, and two more, 
together with a more extreme Secularist, were unsuc-
. 
easeful. It could be f&ttrly claimed by the Church 
party, therefore, that they had scored a triumph, but 
it had been the internal dissensions within this ~roup 
that had been the important feature of the last contest, 
and in this matter it was Birley who could claim a 
victory over Nunn. 
H~nn, an ~dBDt supporter of N·unn in the past, 
had by now accepted a living outside Manchester and 
did not stand for re-election. Schou, a practising_ 
solicitor a~d local councillor, though still only a 
young man of 33, had left for British Columbia for 
his health•s sake; while a somewhat less ardent sup-
porter of Nunn•s ~roup, Newbold, had withdrawn from 
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the official Chur~h party in thi~ contest and claimed 
the adherance 'or ·his wesleyan. colleagues, but without 
securing· re-election·. The ne\YCOiners to 'the Church 
group on the Board were not so .closely identified with 
Nunn and the more extreme·Church group, so that tho 
1888 ·election could be said .to mark a return to the 
more moderate denominational elements• 
F~~ the first time in flfteen years the Unsectarians 
failed to gat ·two of their candidates 'elect&d, for two 
former members of the Board, in addition to Newbold., 
were defeated: Charles Hughes, chosen to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of his namesake William 
Hughe·s three years before, and Alde.rmari Joseph Thompson 
were both narrowly defeated; mainly due, it would appear, 
to'the closing ·or the ranks of the .official Church party. 
At the first meeting of the new Board, on the 86th 
November, Birley was unanimou~ly returned to the chai~j 
wnile Canon Toole was re-elected vice-chairman. 
One of the first matters to exercise the Board 1s 
consideration was the relatively heavy cost of the 
election itself. Once again, and for thf? third time 
in si-x contests, ·the bill amounted to. over a thousand 
pounds, and questions were asked about it.by members. 
· ({) ~hat this had been the first ti~e 
It was pointed out . · 
that the polling-stations had been.opaned from 8.0 a.m. 
(1) SB/25; pp. 184-185. 
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till 8.0.p.m.; previously they had not opened till mne 
o'clock .. In view or this~ the various poll clerks had 
received higher remuneration~ and a largstnumber of 
station&;~ had also been arranged because/of the increased 
·voters' roll·, consequent upon the ·provisions of the 
Manchester City Extension Act, 1885.. The figures supplied 
to members, together with the c·~rresponding expandlture 
of certain other· large boards, were as follows:-
: 
Manchester School ·aoard Election Expenses: 
Totals 
£,. s. d. 
1870 661 - 3 
-
3 
"1873 1,564 - 2 
-
6 
1876 ("No contes.t) 30 - 16 
-
9 
1879 1,410 - 9 
-
4 
1882 899 - 13 
-
1 






Election Ex~enses for certain other Cities for 1888: 
B1rm1n~ham 943 12 .. 9 
Leeds 787 - 2 - 10 
Liverpool 1,523 - 4 - 11 
Salf9rd 564 
-
19 .... 8 
Sheffiell.d 638 - 7 - 10 
The matter was referred to a special sub~committee 
who reported that the charge was muctl .in exc_ess of .the 
requ.irements of the case and they submitted that; upon 
future ocoasi"ons the charge for an elact·ion in Manchester 
; ·"·'- . 
! ,· 
ought no to exceed £700 of £800. · Un~o~tuaately this 
hope was not realised in any of the four remaining 
elections up to 1900. 
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... 1 . In ~arch, ~889, the ~oard resolved. without a· 
divis,.on, that ·steps ought to be taken to open effectually 
I ' ' I I : 
the H~ghel' Grade schools to the working classes of the 
' . . :· '' . . . 
city. ;rt was still a sore p_oint in aome quarters that, 
with th~ e~te~ption of t_he Cantral .Higher Grade School, An 
Deans gate., where all t~e· Board • s scholarships could be 
held, the remaining schools of this type had been 
. . . ' 
decidedly middle class vent~res from their incejtion. 
' . . 
In October~ 1886 1 . ~he previous Board had instructed 
the School Ma~age~ent Committee to consider "how far 
the special advantage afforded 'PY the.Higher Grade 
Board Schools might be made more accessible to the, 
children of t~e wor.k;lng classes," bu.t no.th1ng tangible. 
• ' ' • ' I 
.emerged from these deliberations. Again on this occasion 
little more than pious hopes seem to been the result, 
and it was not until the 1st October, 1891, that free 
admission was offered to all children of ratepayers 
who had passed Standard VI, after two years regular, 
consecutive at·te~dance at ordinary public elementary 
schools. By that time 'the new Elementary E.ducat1on Act, 
1891 (the so-called "Assisted Education" Act, or more 
commonly, though less accurately, the "Free Education" 
Act), had abolished fees where they did not exceed lOs. 
a year, ·and the question of extending fl'ee admission· 
into the higher grade schools was thereby fol'ced upon 
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the Board•s attention once more•· It must be admitted, 
howe~er, that· the Manchester Board tended to defend 
these outposts of middle cl'ass distinction as long as 
poa.sible, and it must be remembered that. Birley had 
openly· deelared himself in fa~our of such distinctions ( 1) . . 
before. the Cross Commission. About this time, in fact, 
there seems to have been somsthing of a reaction against 
the earlier Boards' more generous policies. The first 
Boards had been .criticized for being too generous in 
the remission of fees for poorer children. By 1888 
the usual triennial report of the Board revealed that 
the fees of 4,639 children were still being.paid, 
amounting to about !26a per month, while early in 1889, 
on·the excuse that trad~ had considerably 1mpooved, 
much greater care was exercised in granting such orders. 
Many hundreds of parents were required to attend person~lly 
at evening mee.tings ·or the Rota Commit.tees in order to 
-./ 
justify their applications for remission of fees, and 
each application was carefully enquired into. A large 
decrease took place in the number of orders, and by the 
time that the new regulations came into force, under the 
new Act, on the· 1st September, 1891, the number had 
declined to 2,278, and the monthly amount .of remitted 
tees had sunk to £120, despite a considerable increase 
in the number of children in the board schools. 
( 1 ) p.. 214, supra. 
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In August, 1889, Broadfield reported back to the 
Board concerning a.visit he had paid to the Department 
to discuss the provisions. of the new Code ·for that year .. 
He found that the Department had two main proposals:-
1. To withdraw al.l the exa:rninat'ion schedules, 
except tn the standards which concerned the half-time 
and full-time exemptions •. This had been·fixed in the 
byelaws, in 1879, as the third and fifth standards . 
respectively. 
2. To encourage a new.class of pupil teachers 
coming f'rom better class schools like the Granunar 
School of the High School for .Girls. They would have 
to obtain a certificate from ome of H.M. Inspectors 
that they had passed an e~amination in standard VI or 
VII, -and also a fUrther certificate from the managers 
of the school that they had received instruction in 
at least two class subjects for two years immediately 
preceding the date of the engagement. 
The question of the standard for·exemption had 
exercised the attention of successive boards an~it had 
been found, of course, that a ~ large number of 
scholars were reaching the fifth Standard at 11 or 12 
years of -age, and had then left school without entering 
any regular work, being too young for many employments 
which their quicker wits might have entitled them to. 
In many cases these children had subsequently been 
picked up on the street, and too often these older 
O.'N 
.children had ~ persuaded younger ones to stay away 
from school, so that they had ·led others into trouble 
as well. To attempt to remedy this evil the Bo.ard 
decided to amend their byelaw~ and, as from midsummer, 
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1891, the full-time exemption" was raised· from the fifth · 
! . 
to the s_ixth ~tandard, though the veray low thirad ~tandard 
was still accepted for half-time exemption, but with the 
Board •ti discretion· to refuse. it in· the latter c·ase if it 
was not satisfied that the child was necessarily and 
beneficially· employed. For full-time exemption the 
Board could exercise no s~ch discretion. 
~Turning to t~e second of tQe Education Department's 
.proposals: the who:t.e ·qu~stiop. .'of ·maintaining an adequate 
supply of su_itab~y trained teachers in the p\lbl.ic elemen-
tary schools \vas constantly u~der review about this time. 
In January, 1890, the Board decided to establish a 
. ' 
' ' 
separate Centra· for IJIIStructi.on of P·up11 Teachers at 
the Roby Schools, in Aytu~Street, which the Board 
rented from the Trustees of the School for'this purpose. 
'l'his raised an important issue. Hitherto such pup1,1-
teachers had .either received their instruction in ·the 
elementary schools where they we~e employed, and bene~ 
in a school where there cnil.ld not possibly be any 
' ' ' 
question that ·the principal part ·Of the instruction 
given in the building was elementary; within the meaning 
of the ACtJ or, a little later, the instruction had been 
given in the separate evening classes for. this purpose, 
attached to various scnools, t~ which the public had also 
been admitted on payment of a small fee. · ~his· latter 
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~rrangement was·r~thar mora duQious, but we have a~raady 
. . . 
se~n how .it gav·e rise in Manchester to the s_ystem of 
Evening Continuation Classes., which were oniy once 
challenged before the auditor, when the whole of the 
Science and Art Classes, both day and evening, were 
. . (1) 
disputed, without success, in 18~7. 
It was now proposed to hold entirely distinct 
classes for the express purpose. of instructing pupil-
' 
teac.hers, so that ·the sole work 1n such a centre· could 
not very well be held to. compiy with the provisi.ons of 
the ·18'70 Act. This po_int had, in fact, been challenged 
._.,._. .· . 
~"'the London s·chool Board auditor soma··yaars before the 
Manchester.Centre was opened. Late 1n 18B5·a deputat+9n 
. . 
had protested. against the Pu-pil Teacher Centres being 
'• I ; 
charged to the rates, but without success in the first 
. (2) 
instance. The attitude of the London Loeal Government 
Board appears to have bean that such delicate questions 
ware really a matter for the Education Department, a~d 
that they preferred to follow .any lead given from that 
direction. About a year later, however, the auditor 
disallC?wad a s.imilar cb.arge, but this was reversed· on 
., 
appeal to the Local Government Board in March; 188'7. 
(1) P• 138, supra. 
(2) Eaglesham: "From School Board to Local Authority; 
pp. 73 - 74. 
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It cannot· be doub·tad that the Manchester School Board 
relied heavily·on this decision in the London case in 
conaid~ri_ng the leg·ality of ita own position in 1890, 
·and it can hardly have had serious· qualms about it in 
view of the very harmonious relations then existing 
between the Board and the Loqal·Bovernment auditor. 
·In the uvent they Were not disappointed and the matter 
was.never challenged in Manchester, although the Local 
Government· Board's decision 'in Londo~ wa·s again reversed 
in the Court of Appeal, in 1902, in the ~a~e of Dyer and 
(l) 
others v. · the School Board for London •. 
(2) 
The new Scheme of Instruction included: Time for 
instruction fr~m e.o to 8~45 a·.-m., supplemented by such 
additional time as would make up the five hours instruc-
tion required by the· Code, with supplementary instruction 
at the Centre occupying one day per week of school time, 
together with Saturday morning and one ~vening per week, 
when instruction was given in A~ithmetic and Mathemati.cs, 
·Geography,. History, School Management, French, Needlework,· 
Singing, Science and Drawing, arranged to meet the 
requil'ements of the Code. The teaching staff consisted 
of one Instructor, two Certificated Assistants, and five 
(1) Chanoery·Reports, 1902, Vol.II; p.788. 
(2) lVI~ohester School Board Repoi'ts, Vol. IV; 
Seventh Genei'al Report. 
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. Visiting Teachers. By September, .1891, there were 368 
students attending the Centra, and the cost for .that 
· y~ar, ending the 29th Sop.tember ~. 1891, excluding grants 
from the Department, but ·allowin~ for £358. which it was 
estimated wouJ.d be received from the Science and Art 
Department, amounted to £.942. From June, 1891, onwards 
the <::entre was thrown open to tho voluntary schools and 
managers could sent their pupil-teachers to the Centre 
on pa:yment of a sniall fee. 
Under the provision.of the new Code f-or 1890 a 
Day Tra1n~ng College for Men was established .at the 
Owens College, and.the School Board granted to the 
Co~ncil of the· C<?llege the use of a number of departments 
· as practising schools. The Board· also urged upon the 
authorities the desirability of establishing a similar 
instU;ution tor women, pointing out that the need for 
such instruction in the case of women was even more 
apparent than in the case of men, and they further 
drew attention to the difficulty that Jupil-teachers 
experienced at the end of their pe~iod of apprentice-
ship, in entering a Residential Trainin~ College. The 
Board were therafol'e very much in favour of the extension 
of the system of Day Training Collages_1n large centres 
of population, where there woul~ be a demand for them. 
Under Birley's chairmanship the old ~xpanaio~ist 
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policies again-began to_be ~nifested, and the Board 
were soon engaged in the task of a complete re-organisation 
' 
of the Elementary Evening ~c~ool~ ~nd with ~he establish-
ment· of a new type or Commercial·~ening' School. At this 
point 1t would hardly·be prof1~able to consider further 
the le-gality of .those schemes; let if suffice to remark 
that the whole qu~stion of the Evening Schools was 
challenged ten years later, at the time of the Cockerton 
(1) 
-case, and that it can hardly be denied that the Board 
bad no foundation in law for much of the work of these 
Evening Commercial Schools. It remains a fact, however, 
that no such challenge was forthcoming, either by a 
I•' •' 
member -of the public before the Manchester District 
audi toi', or by dis.allowance or surcharge by the· auditor 
himself. From this time on the work or the Commercial 
and other Continuation Evening Schools .proceeded apace, 
and the development . was probably nowhez~e so extensive 
as in Manchester. 
. (2) 
A detailed achems was presented to the full Board 
meeting of the 16th July, 1889, and considerable pro-
minence was given to tbe views of Sir Philip Magnus, a 
member of the former Royal Commission on Technical 
. . . 
Instruct_ion (the Samuelson Commis a ion), that "the 
( 1) ·Chapter XIII; infra .. 
(2) SB/26; PP• 137-38, & 213-223; also PP• 387-393. 
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organisation in all·large t'owns of evening classes, 
Vlith a· well arranged_ .. programme or studies, _is a. necessary 
part·· of any system or commercial educa~ion." Since the 
Government had passed the Techntcal Instruction Act in 
' the same-year as the direct result of the work of this 
Commission, the Board doubtless felt quite sure that it 
was proceeding along· the right linos,· w~en its policy 
received support·from so influential a quarter. In the 
following year, the ne~_Oode for 1890 provided an even 
more striking example of this new attitude to the Evening 
Schools, for, by Article·l06b (vi of that Code the 
requirement that night school scholars must study the 
elementary s~bjec-ts, in addition to_ special sugjoots, 
was abolished, so.long as they could produce a certificate 
to show they had passed the fifth standard in a public 
al~ra.en·ta.ry school. Admittedly this provision was 
afterwards realised to border on the repeal of the all-
important section of the principal Act, requiring that 
the principal part of the education was to be elementary, 
so that the Education Coda (1890) Act; 1890, had to be 
hastily rushed through Parliament in an attempt to regu-
larise the ·posit:lon; but the way was n9w wide open for 
th·e la1 .. ge scale development of night school work, and the 
P..~anohestor Board accepted .. the opportunity w1 th both hands. 
Under the Te.chn1cal Instruction Act, 1889, the. 
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Manchester City Council.levied a halfpenny rate in 1890 
for technical instruction_, and; of th(! £_4,000 raised, 
·£1,00.0 wa,.a allocated. to_the .S~hool Board to promote 
Science and Art and Manual and Technical Instruction in 
. . l . . . 
,their. Eyening Schools. The rest ~as. ·distributed amongst 
the Tao~1cal School, the School of Art, the Grammar 
School, the Lower Moseley Street School, and the Commercial 
School. In the following year, under th.e provisions of 
t):le Local Taxation ·(Customs & Excise) Act, 1890, Parlia-
ment handed over to the Local Authorities an amount 
estimated, in the-~ggregate, to J;»e £709,000 in England, 
. and £34,000 in ·Wales, derived from newly inpo~ed duties 
(1} . 
on beer and spirits. The- annual shar~ of this grant which 
C!3Jll9 to Manchester was about £11,500, and it was resolved 
by the City Council to devote the whole of this money to 
technical instruction •. In 1891 the Council voted to the 
~chool Board the s~m· of £3,500 out of this annual· share 
towards its schetne for Technical and Manual Instrnction, 
during the current session of the ·night schools .. 
There 1a no doubt that the removal, of the restriction 
as to elementary subjects in the case of pupils who had 
passed the fifth standard greatly assisted in the 
development .of the night schools. All too often in the 
past it had been found that pu-pils in the evening schools 
tended to drift away because of the boredom of repeating 
tMf.~~1~/~(1) M/c Soh. Board Reports, Vol.IV (7th Gen. 
-----L- -- ~n ~n 
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tha·work already covered in.tba day schools. The figures 
speak for themselves. By September, 1890, the Board felt 
they ·could open 88 departments of Evenfng Continuation 
-Schools, and· they ·were·. justified in ~heir optimism by 
the enrolment of nearly 9,000 pupils-. The subjects of 
instruction ware immediately increased to include, in 
addition to the elementary subjects: G;-anunar, Geography, 
English History, Freehand and Model Drawing, Musical and 
Wand Drill and Dumb•b.ell and Indian Club Exercises, 
Elemantal"y Science, wood-carving, Cooka1~y, Jfaedlawork~ 
Dressmaking. Laundi'y Work, and Lectures on Nursing the 
Sick. The fees charged were ·2d· par week for pupils 
under 16 years oi'.aga,· and 3d. per week-over that age .. 
The Board felt that the attendance of.8,~84 dh tgese 
Evening C.o~tinuation Schools was vary satisfactory, 
especially in view of the fact that a number of Higher 
Grado Evening .Schools were also opened, which must have 
withd1•avm many of the ·senior pupils from the· former schools. 
Seven of these Science and Ar~ Day and Evening Schools 
were· started by the Board. Five or them were held at 
the centres already being used for Commercial Evening 
(1) 
Schools , and two more were opened at Bangor s·treet and 
. . 
Birley Street Schools. •rhare were alm9st 6, 000 on the 
evening roll at these centres in the 1890-91. session, 
and rather more than this number on the day roll.- The 
(1) p.J38, intra. 
\ '·.' 
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S\lbjects of ipstruction included: Plane, Practical & 
Sol.id Geom~try; Uachine .Construct~on; Mathematics, in-
cluding Applied ·Mathematic·s;, Sound, Light, & Heat; 
· !Vlagnet1sm & l!:lectric.1.ty; ~heor.etio~l, Inorganic & .Practical 
Chomistxay; Steam; Ar.~; Animal Physiology; Theoretical &: 
Applied Mechanics; Geo~ogy; Botany; Biology; Physiography; 
Zoology; and Hygiene, all under the Science and Art 
: Directory. The Board felt that the concentaation of 
this sido of the work in .seven ce~tras; instead or 
isolated classes.dotted a~~ut in their schools, had had 
a marked effect on the. ef~ici.enoy. ~f the whole system, 
and..·had much helped t·o raise the numbers. · 
This.chapge .r orsanisation wa~ brought about at 
the beginning .of the session of 1890-91, when all the 
evening science .1nstructi~n was concent ratod at these 
centres, where the teac'hers were all paid fixed salaries · 
and had no pacun~ary interest therefore in the grants 
· which were ea.rned under the Dirac tory, while each centra 
was u,nder the ·contx-ol of a separate headmaster, who was 
a teacher of p~oved worhh- Accordingly the n~ber of 
students in these oubjacts rose f~om 3,165 in 1889, to 
5, 935 in the sa.saion. of 1890-91. This remarkable 
expansion wa.s noted by the Selene$ and Art Department 
in. January, 1891, .. when Mr. Buckmaster, the organising 
ma·ster and a. pioneering genius in the South Kensington 
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Department, visited the schools. Buckmaster must have 
·been suitabiy impr.esaed .with what he ua.w for, in his 
. . (!) 
subsequent e.n:hual report .to the .Departme.nt h,e wrote:· 
"Throughout England and Scotland science instructB.ton 
has of late years u~dergone, '· ar 'is still undergoing, a 
rnost vttal change of condition. The isolate~ science 
class, or collection·or classes; under teachers- each 
of' whom "Vtas ,.ntorasted individually ·and directly in the 
pecuniary success of his own class - is gradually being 
superseded by ·powerful. and active·cantras, worked on 
definite educational lines, with teachers whose direct 
interest in the grants ha:a wholl.Y or in part -been re-
placed by fixed salaries. Among the ~laces where this 
change has occurred :Manalmster deserves special mention, 
but many of the more important towns are working on 
· similar.• lines." · 
Buckmaster then ool~J:inued by describing the Man-
·., chester organisation in some detail, after which he 
also refer!Jed, at some length, to the Manchester Com-
marcial Evr~ning Classes, using them as models for the 
type of organisation that he advocated. 
These Coinmercial Evening Schools ware-organised at 
five centres: The Central School, Deansgate; Duc1e 
Avenue School; Hoby School, Aytoun Stl"eet; St. Matthew's 
School, Ardwick; and Waterloo Road School, Cheetham. 
Here the subj acts of instruction had the bi.as one would 
expect, and eleven hundred pupils sat in one session for 
examinations conducted by the so~iety or Arts· or the 
Union of Lancashire and Che·shire Institutea, in such 
subjects as Commercial Arithmetic and Bookkeeping, 
·commercial Geography, English, Shorthand and Typew!iting, 
(1) 28th Report o±' the Science & Art Dept .. ; 'pp. 34•35. 
.. 
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Political Economy, English H'istoey, French, German, and 
Spanish, aDd many certificates and ·Prizes w~re won. In 
addition to these, classes ·w~~e also arranged in 
r ; 
. "' I Portguese, I~atin, and a Matriculation class, while for 
" 
women and.girls there was also a choice of Middle-clE!.Ss 
Oook~ry, and Dressmaking. In the session of 1890•91, it 
wa.a reporte~th;at nearly '7 ~·soo attended tha commercial add 
language classes, together· with a further 9.,000 in 
Shorthand, Cookery, and Dressmaking (though the reason 
for excluding Shorthand from the calculat:tons in the 
commercial courses iD not very clear!). Some of the. 
tees for juniors wore paid by their employers, and there 
was a steadily growing body of encouragement ~rom the 
business houses of the city in support of the School 
·.Board's al'rangement in this field. 
Some of' the cl·as aes were run under the 11'lhi tehall 
Code and Inspectors examined such classes "so far as 
pupils under 21 yeal's of age.were concerned." In other 
cases H.M.I's. reported that they had seen the other 
classes, outside the scope of the Code, 1n action, but 
. 
they refrained from offering any report on them .• It 
thus appears that the Education Department could not 
possibly have been in ignorance a~ to the acopa of the 
work being carried on in these Evening Continuation 
Classes, and must have been fully aware of the frankly 
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se.condary ~ducation that wa~ going ori. in· many of .them; 
but there was no effective objectio~ raised to the 
• • ' 1 I • 
Manchester Even~u1g. S<;:hoc;>l vrork. from that quarter. 
IK the case of.the.riei~bouring Macclesfield 
School Board there was some· trouble with ·the auditor, 
. . 
who disallowed tha.payrnent of.examina.tiori fees of 
pupils at the evening cent;taes who were si.tting for the 
Union of La.ncashire & Cheshire Ini9t1tute_s c.ertificates 
(1) 
in 1890. However, when·tho .Local Government Soard were 
appealed to, they consulted the E~ucation Department, 
and the latter sent a renlarkably ambiguous reply which 
suggested that they felt.the charge was illegal, but 
might be allowedl Fortunately for the Manchestez• School 
Board, ·it d,.d not get tied up in· a controversy of this 
sort, vrhich was one more example of the ·point already 
ma,de that rela~ions were remarkably harmonious for years 
on end between the Local Government and the School Boa:ied.s 
in the Manchester district. Perhaps much of tho cradtt · 
for this eminently satisfactory state of af.f'airs, from 
' 
the School Baard•s po!nt of view, mus~ be attributed to 
the astute and ir~luential Clerk to the Boar~. Wyatt, 
. '· 
who began to build up .a great .reputation for himself .in 
educational administration ~n. the closing years of the 
century an(i became an acknowledged expert on school 
board administration and finance;t. Or perhaps the situation 
(1) Eagl~aham; loc. cit., p. 98. 
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can be best :s~unmed up in Buckmaster•s· own words, in his 
rapor.t on the Science· ana: Art Classes in the Manchester 
. . 
district·, . when he remt:l'rked' that ·"arrangements as complete 
and successful a·s these'.carried ·out on il1ries which I have 
advocated hare ·and. elsewhere for years past. will naturally 
require time to pxaoduce their full effect. '.rha experi!'DBnt 
will no doubt be watched wit;h inter'est by the Department." 
Although.Buckmaster was referring to the S9uth Kensington 
D~partment, no doubt the parallel orga!isation in Whitehall 
would also watch the Cornnt3 roial· and Dther Evening 
Continuation Classes with interest too. 
!~either could the remarkable and* unhindered success 
of all these development~:~ in the next de~ade be attributed 
·to the influence and importance of Harbert Birley, for 
the Board lost this faithful and greatly loved member, 
attar only a brief illness; in November, 1890. He had 
lived long enough, however, to appreciate one more 
pex-sonal tribute when pu.blic appreciation of his liU of 
service was expr•eaaed at the opening of the ;new offices 
of the Board on the 23~d September, 1889. The ceremony 
was atte1i.ded by a number or prominent citizens and others 
who had dist1ngu1~hed themselves in the cause of public 
education., and an illuminated address was presented to 
Birley, with man.y ·complimentary references to his eminent 
services in the cause of education for many years past. 
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H~Jibart Birley had -~arned himself' the affectionate 
t~tle or "an .educational.mC?nareh," a.nd the contemporary 
records test~fy to the fact that .he was personally 
. responsible for. a large number of the lesser known, 
social. schemes, in addti&n tot he major projects of the 
Higher Grade and Evening School developments. He had 
largely initiated such schemes as .the Exhibition F'und, 
' . 
the P·enny Banks in Schools, the .Free Meals Scheme, and 
had dev~ted much time to such en.terpri~es as the Day 
Industrial School, and he maintained throughout a warm, 
personal interest in many other schemes of an educational 
and social nature which were not a part of his official 
duties as the Chair~an of. tha School Board, but which 
were run in connection with the workpeople of the large 
family business· in the. ~ity. 
Only a few months earlier another founder member of 
the Board bad died. Lydia Becker succumbed to diphtheria· 
while on holiday in Switzerland in the summer of 1890, 
and perhaps enough has alra~dy been said about this (1) 
quite remarkable .lady in an earlier chaptor~ Her place 
on the Board \"las filled, at the 1nvita·t1on of the members, 
by Rachel Susan Scott (Mrs. Charles Prestwich Scott), \vbo 
had the distinction of topping the poll at the next election, 
in 1891, but who was oth~rv.rise some.,vhat unremarkable in 
school board politics. The line of women workers on the 
(1) pp. 37•38, supra. 
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School Board was presarve.d, however, by rather more 
interesting figures towards. th~. end when, on .Mrs·. Scott ts 
. . . . 
resignation early in 189~ her place was fill~d by.a 
. . 
prominent social worker in Miss Mary.Dendy, a~?-d than, in 
1900, .the United Educ~tion Pa_rty returned .another 
. . 
celebrated suffragette, right in the line of Lydi_a Becker 
~nd her co-workers, in the very rema1•kable Mru. Emmeline 
Pankhurst • 
R~f'erring bac;k ·to the work of .. the Board, it rmist not 
be imagined that the Mancheste~ BQard ware in. any sense 
impu·illsive or ·headstrong at this time. Many ,:of their 
most. important and .far-reaching decisions \'llere only 
arrived a·t after months ot careful thought and much· 
argument, generally in: CC)mm~ ttee. On moi"E» difficult 
points counsel's op~nion would somet1Q\es be sought, and 
thEn .. e is no· doubt that Wyatt kept a very careful watch 
on various legal decisions that affected other school 
boards, for his various· -publ~cations, such as his 
"Manual of Continuation Schools," show considel'able 
acquaintance w~ th .sue~ matters. A case in po,.nt occurred 
in connection with the much degated question of Manual 
' . 
Insti-ucti.on, which was a. term. that the Manchester BO~l'd 
felt could cover eve·n· such forms of instruction as Cook.ery, 
Advanced Needlework, Dressmaking, and include instruction 
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in the use of the ~ewing.~a~hine and Laundry Work for 
girls and young women. Towards the end of -1889 the 
Liverpool School Board toQk counsel's opinion on the 
matter and the Manchestar Board .imme,diately evinced the 
closest interest in the outcome. Eventu~lly the Sdhool 
Management Committee, aftel' much deliberation, and 
considering the counsel•s advice very carefully, brought (1) . 
a long ·report bef.ore tlle Board.. It was noted with rauch. 
·pleasure that Sir Horace Davey, who had been approached 
by the Liv.erpool Board, ·had given 1t as his. considered 
opinion that snhool boards were quite entitled to give 
Manual Instruction in their schools and to. defray the 
coat out of the rates. Whereupon the Committee immediately 
recommended a pilo·t scheme for trying ou-t ·its ide~s for 
Manual Instruction foi• Girls. aiong the lines indicate~ 
above, at the Birley Street Board School, and it 
opened up the chance of such.instruot1on to a wider 
circle when it announced that this would also be open 
to girls who had passed the fifth standard and who 
could attend the school as half'"'!'timers .-
At the same time this committee also went into the 
whole q1,1estion of the cost.of·the .proposed instruction 
in Science and Art and in ,Go~ercial Subjects, ao far as 
it related to the vexed question of evening instruction·. 
(1) SB/27; p. 16; 26/11/1889. 
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The Committee estimate~ that the coat could me mat 
wit.hout recourse to the School Fund, concerning the 
. . 
'legality of which action there was considerable doubt. 
by grants from Sou-th ·l{ensingt.on and f~.f).s of pupils, 
' . 
supplemented· by a further grant .·.rrom th~ City council 
of around £600 par annum, unde:r. t~?-e terms of the Teclmical 
Instruction Act; 1889. Again the Manchester Board were 
·-
well informed as to the latest developments ,.n this 
sphere for a conference had been recently held at the 
Technical School in fllanchester on the subject of the 
provisions of the 1889 Act, at which a former member of 
the Board, and a very tnfluentilil citiz·en, Oliver Heywood, 
had been chattman. Tho School Management Committee 
estimated the· cost of these classes, after deducting 
grant and fees; thus:-
Estimated Cost or Science & Art and Commercial Classes, 
----- - 1889-§0: 
For Science & Art Evening Schools 
" commercial " " 
TOTAL 
£379 - 5 - 11 
£211 - 16 - 0 
£591 .. . 1"" - 11 
Since this amount l"epresented the net cost, after 
allorring f'or all other -sourcea of govarrunant gl'ant, through 
the Science and Art Department, and also the foaa of 
pupils; the Committee thal'•afore ra.oommedded to the Board 
that th,ay should appl,- to_ the City Council for a grant of 
approximately £500 to cover the balance. Though the 
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provisions of t'he Elementa1•y Educ~tion Acta expressly 
d.ebarl'ed the ua0 of the School_F'U.nd fQr. more advanced 
work o:r thiB na'ture, if the pri;ncipal part of the education 
' .. 
:f.n the evening inst~tut1ons' \'ll'as· no long0r a.dmi ttad to be 
"elementary," nevertheless the Bo~::u•d believed that :tb. hlld 
found a legal loophole by obtaining the money from the 
. ' 
rates t8e-t; weuolel ee needed,; by getting it voted by the 
Oity council, through the provisions of the Technical 
Instruction Act. · Of course it· mi~ht be argued that 
the Gounc11 werEt only using the ""Whisky Money" p1•oceeds 
of the I,ocal 'raxatior;L (Customs & Excise) Act fOl1 the 
perfeotly legttimate purpose of ~echnical instruction; 
but :I.t is difficult to see how the School Board could 
cla1.ru that s':lch ~~ arrangement cou.ld. be a pel"manent one. 
· Lf they were f"erlously ·contemplating branching out into . 
the whole fiel~· of techmieal and commercial instructi~n, 
the money in successive yea~s could only be obtained out 
of the rates, after all other aou1•ces, such as grant. and 
fees were exhausted. It was a device that woi"ked well 
enough until declared illegal a·t the ·i;1me of the t1ockerton 
decision in the High Cou~t ten years later. 
After the death of' Birley, Canon James· Davenport 
Kelly was ~nanimously ala~ted to the CQair. He had only 
joj.ned the Board two yea~s earlier, but this aeadam1cally 
gifted Churchman dtd not offer himself for re-election to 
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the Board at tho next triennial contest, in November, 
1891, and. the .chatr thereupon· paaae<;i to Edward Craig 
Maeluro, who had· been·appointed'Dea,n of' Manchester about 
the t1~me or Birleyh1 death.. In this way the appointment 
of an official Church representative to.thc senior post 
on the Bo~rd was preserved intact throughout the life of 
the Manchester School Board. As we have already seen 
Birley was chairman from 1870 till 1885, and again from 
1888 till 1890; Nunn occupied the pos·~ from 1985 till 1888; 
Canon Davenport ICelly for a year from 1890 tlb 1891; and 
Dean Maclure from 1891 to 1903. ~ Canon Kelly was appointed 
Rural Dean of the Cathe.d.ral, and withdretl from sdnool 
board affairs from that time on. 
ThG passthg of Birley ~nd. rJiiss Becker in a ser1se 
marked the passing of a phase in the affairs of the 
.· Manchester School Board. Twenty years of pioneer work, 
b:i.tter dissens:i.ons, and then rapid expe.nsion now gave 
way to a period of conso~idation and steady growth, until 
the end was reached where. in 1903, the Board could hand··::>:.: ... :,. 
over the large o..nd flourishing system of a most oxtansive .... · · .. 
k1n.d to the ne'Jvly created Education Committee. It w:i.ll 
be our purpose to· folloVI this final phase of' still f11rtber 
growth in greater detail in the following chapters. 
REFERENCES: Annual Reports of the Science·& Art Department, 
especially the 28th Report. 
Public General Acts, for 1889·& 1890. 
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NOD - on the relevant PUBLIC GENEHAL ACTS:'• 
Fo:-t- an apprediation of the legal ·technicalities 
involved at certaip parts o1' this narrative it is aaeful 
to have thG :relevant parts of the Acts to hand. For 
convanier1ce in l"ead.ing; and to avoid breaking up the 
account unnecessarily, 'thri imp~rtant sections of the 
Acts cited in the la~t chapter and in the next are 
giviln bslow:- · 
Elamentary Education Act, .1870:-
S. 9: "'rha Educat:ton Department shall publish a notice 
of their decision as to the public school accommodation 
for [tny school distr~.ct, setting forth with respect to 
such disti'ict the descript:!.on thereof, the number, size, 
and description of the schools (1f any) available for 
such district; which the Education Department have taken 
into consic1C'II'ation as above mentioned; and the amount 
and description of the public school acconwodation, if 
any, v-lh:1.oh appears to them to be requj.red for the dis-
iJrict, anc)hny other partie ulars which the Education 
Dt:!partrnent think a:xpedient~ 
If any porsons being either:-(1) matapayars of the district, not less than tan, or 
if los~. than ·ten baing ratod to the pOOl" rate upon a 
rateable value of not less than one-third of the whole 
rateable VE~lue of the district, or, 
( 2) The managers of any elementary school in the clis- · 
trict, feol aggrieved by such decision, such pe1•sons 
may, within one month after the publication of the notice~ 
apply in writing to the Education Department tor and .. the 
Education Department shall direct the holding of a public 
inquh•y in rnan..Tlar prov~.detl by this Aot. ·· 
At any time after the expiration of such 1nonth, if 
no public inquiry is directed, or after the receipt of 
the re1port made after such inquiry, as the case nay be; 
the Education Department may, if they think that the 
e:mount of public school accommodation !'or the distr.iot 
is.insuff1ciant, publish a final notice stating the 
same pu.rtiCU.lurS as WE'H'O ( ~gn~id,<fred in the fOl"~mer no·tice ,· 
with such modif1cationsA*SRaiil~e~ as thoy think fit to 
make, and directing that tha public school accommodation 
therein mentioned as required be supplied." . 
S.lO: "If after the expiration of a. t~.ma, not exceeding 
six months, to be limited by the f'inal notice, the 
Education Department are satisfied that all the public 
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school accommodation required by the final notice to be 
suppl~.ed has not been· so suppliad; nor is in course of 
baing supplied with due despatch, the Edu.ca.tion Depart-
ment shall causa n. school boal'd to be formed for the 
district as provided in this Act • ·and shall send a l"~~O• 
qu:tsi"t1on to the school board so formed 'requiring them 
to_ ta.lca proceedings forthwith for supplying the public 
school accolilmodation mentioned in the. raquisition, and 
the school board shall supply the snm~. accordingly. •• 
S.l7~ "Fees of Children: Every child attending a school 
providod by nny school hoard shall pay such weekly fee as 
may be prescribed by the school board, with the consent 
of the Ed.uaat1on Department, but the school board may 
from time to time~ for a renewable period not exceeding 
six months, remit the whole ~ any part of such :fee in 
the case of any child when they are of opinion that the 
parent of such ~hild is u.nsble from poverty to pay the 
same,. but such remission shail. ·not be deemed to be 
parochial ~elief given to sue~ par~nt." 
S .18: "Ma.int(meanca by Bchool Board ·Vif Sch.ool s and 
suf'ficient .. §!theo~ AcggJ;pmpda~ion: The. school s~11~.ll 
main·taln :dmlxf.!&lix!w~:&idlll~ avery school prov J.dad 
by such board; and shall from time to time provide 
such addi~ional school accommodation as is, in their 
opinion, necessary tn order to supply a sufficient 
amonnt ofi._ public schooJ=-~ommoda:tion for their dis_trict. 11 
•r&chnical Instruction Act, 1889:-
S.l(J.): "A local authority may from time to time out 
of the local rate supply or aid the supply of technical 
or manual 1.n.struct1.on, to such an extent and on such 
terms as the authority think expea1ent, subject to the 
folloY11.ng :r•astt•ictions:-
(a) 1.Pha lO(}al authority· shall not OUt Of the local 
rate supply o~ aid the supply of technical ar manual 
instruction to scholars receiving instruction at an 
ele~entary school in the obligatory or standard subjects, 
prescribed b-y the mJnutes of the Education Depa.r·tment 
for the time being in force; .••... 
(d) A local authority may, on the requirement of the 
school board for' its distl .. ict .• .-make, out of any local 
rate raised in pursuance of this Act, to such extant as 
ma-y be reasonably sufficient, having regard to ;ttha 
requirements of the district, but subject to the conditions 
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and·· restrictions contained in this section, provision in 
aid or· technical or manual instruction for the time 
being supplied in schools or institutions within its 
district,. and r3~nall distribute the provision· so made in 
proportion to the nature and amount of eff1e1ent technical 
cr 1nanual instruction supP,lied by these schools or 
institutions •.•• 
(g) The amount of the rate to ba raised in any one year 
by a local authority for the purposes of this Aet shall 
not exceed the sum or one penny in the pound •••• 
1(3) Nothing i.n this Act shall be construed r:JG as to 
interfore with any existing powe~s of school boards 
with respect to the provision of' technical and manw:al 
:tnstt•uction. 11 
8.3; 11The conditt.dms on which parliamente.ry grants may 
be made in aid· of technical or manual instru.c tion shall 
be those contained in the minutes of the Department of 
Science and Art in force for the t1.me bei.ng. '1 
s.B: "In this Act - the expression "Techn~cal Instruction" 
shaJ.l mGan instruction in tbe principles of. sc119nce and 
art applioalllle to tbd.ustrieej, and in the application of 
apeoia.l bZ"anc~heo of science and art to specific industries 
or employment. It shall not include teaching the practice 
of uny la~ads or industry or employment, but. ~ave as 
aforestldd, shall include instruction in the bra.nctms of 
::JCiance and art respectively to which grants are for the· 
time baing made by the Depal'tment or Science and Art, any 
o·che.;~ form of instruction ( 1nclud1ng moderr1. languages 
and commercial and agr1cul tut'al sub .tecta), which ma,y for 
t;h<:> time being be sanctioned by that Depar·tmant by a 
minute laid befol'a Parliament agd made on the l"apresentation 
r)_f a local authority lbhat euch,(.Loi•mJ of instructioll is 
-required by the circumstances of the district. The 
expression 1111Ianual :rnstt•uctionn shall ·me·an in.struction 
in the use of tools, processes of agriculture, and 
modelling cl£ty., wood, Ol' other _1T'.e.ter1al. 
Local Taxation (Customs & Excise) Act, 1890:-
( S.l ( 1) l~ec1 tos that, after £300,000 0.1' the English 
ahara in certain duties on spirits shall be allocatod to 
Police Superannuation, the "residu~ 11 of the ~~nglish 
share is to ba divided amongat the counties or county 
boroughs. ) 
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8.1(2) "'L'ho ·~ouncil of any such county or county borough 
may contribute any a·um racaivad by_ such council in respect 
of the z•e:Jidue under this saotion,· or any part of that sum, 
for thlil purposes· of tcichnioal t!tdu~ation within the meaning 
or the 'l1echnical Inatr•uct_ion Act, 1889, and may·make that 
contr1bU:t1o:n over and above any sum that may be roa.:i.sed by 
rate under that Act." 
Education Code (1890) Act, 1890: (This Act contains only 
'£liree sections 6 including the short t1tle in :3.3. }:-
S.ls "It shall not be requirod as a condition of a 
parliamentary grant to an evening school tl1at elementary 
aducr:ttion shall be the pr,.ncipal P'.irt of tha education 
the1•e given, ami so much of the definition of the tez•m 
"elementary school," in section threo of·the Elementary 
Education_, 1870, as r•oquirea that elementai'Y education 
shall be the principal _pai't of educati.on giv.::Jn in an 
~mont~r.:;r acho_ol shall not apply to evenln~.hooJ.s. n 
Elementary Education .Act, 1891: OI.B. - It was laid 
aown~in s.'!3 that this 'Act 11shall ba constr•uoed as OI.Le 
with the Eletnenttu•y Educa.tion Acts, 18'70 - 1890."} 
e.l{J.}: " .... There shall be paid, aut of moneys provide4 
by Parliament, and at such times and in such manner as 
may 'be determined by regulations of the Education Depart-
ment, a grant ( tn. this Act called ~1 fee; grn.nt) in aid of 
tho cost of elementa1y eduoatior.L in England and ~~ales at 
the rato or ten shillings a yearl for each chlld of tb.e 
number of' childron over three and under fifteen -yea.l"S of, 
age in average attendance at any publtc eloment~ . .-ry school 
in l!:nglund and ~vales (not being a.n evening school) the 
managers of wh:loh a1•a willing to receive the so.me, and in 
which the Bduca.tion Department aro sa.tis.t'ied tha·t the 
regulations as to fees are 'ln accordance with the con-
d1tions of this Act." 
S. 2( 1): "In any school l"ecei ving the faa grant .. 
(a) Where tho average rata of fees (up to 1/1/1891) 
was not in excess of ten shillings a -year •.• no foe shall, 
except as by this Act provided, be chai•ged for children 
ovGr thrae and unde:r.• fi~taan years of age ...... 
s.2(2): "In any school z•eceiv:tng the fee grant \'llhare the 
said average rate was so in excess, the fees to be charged 
foz• children ••• shall;#. l'(ot, •. be such as to make the 
avel"a.ge iiata of fees for all such childt•en exceed for any 
S~hool year the amount Of the se.id excess. 
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s.3: "In any school receiving the fee graQ.t, where the 
av.er'E,Lge,td. 1 .. ate charged and.· receivG.d in respect of fees 
a.nd books., ta.nd fol!' other au·ch purposes, during the school 
year ..• (be for(!) 1/1/1891), was not in excess of ten 
shi~ling~ a year. f.or ·each ·Ch.ild. r .no chavga of any kind 
~ht1.ll be made for any .child •.• 11 · 
(5 .. 1:1: P,l"OVided fOl .. a fee not in exee~a of 6d. where there 
wad-already ~l'J'ficient public elementary schools in a 
distr•ict, butr;:lae.. a population chan.gen b.L· thtat'district, 
or if it-*s agreed that it "will be for the educational 
benefit of the distr:lct. ") · 
5.8: · '1Nothing in ser.;tion 17 of tha EJ.emontary Education 
Act, 1870, ·shall prevent a school board .f'rom admitting 
schola.:C"s to any school ·pi•ovl(~.od by the board ·without 
requiring any fee." 
S.lO: . "In this Act thtt expression "school year 11 shall 
mean a year ox- other per:i.od for which an n.nnual pat•lia-
mentary grant is for the time being paid or payable 
undet• th~ minutes of the l~d.ucation Depa:rtmant; and tbe 
expression "average attendal').ee" ·shall; for the ·purposes 
of the f'ee gl"ant, mean av,Jraga attendance calculated 1-n 
accordance -with tho minutes' in force at tha commencement 
·or this Act." · · · 
--------·----~ 
--
Other Sec.tions of -various Acts have already been eited 
----EducatiQn · and may be found au undel":.. · 
~men.tary)CAct, lBY.Q: 
s.3 on pp. 82 & 153; s.7 on p. 84; 8.14 on p. 81; 
s. 17 on p. 53; S.lB on P• 172n; S.25 o.n p. 26n; 
s .. 26 on p. 94nJ s.-34 on p. 175; 8.69 on p. 54; 
·. S. 'I' 4 on pp • 50-51; and :3. 97 on p • 84. 
Elementary- Educatlon Act, 1873t 8.6 on .P• ·116; 
S.13 on p. 99; and S.24 on p. 87. 
~mantary Education Aet, .1876: s.lo on p. 100¢. 
Ind.u~al Schools Act, ].866; S.l4 on p. 65; and 
8.20 on p. 67. 
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-. 
x. - The Problem of the Exclmsion of .~dren from Board 
Schools in the decade to 1893. 
The Elementary Education Act, 1870, had attempted _ 
.. 
the Citficult mar~iage of the existing voluntary school 
~ccommodation to the newly formed and publicly elected 
school boards, with powers to ~st~blish and maintain 
a·chools of their own. The intention of the Act was 
claa~ in at least this aspect: school boards or school 
attendance committees were to be called into existence 
in any are·as where a demonstrable educational deficiency 
existed. The ensuing major troubles were, in general, 
threefold: attempts were frequently.made to block the 
election of a board; where a board had been called into 
.existence it bec~me the virtual judge and ·executioner 
(under ·the Education Department) of all plans, including 
(1) 
those in the future, concerning such alleged deficiencies~ 
the provisions of the A-ct we!'e, in some instances, not 
sufficiently carefully wo.rded and gave rise to serious 
differences of opinion, not so much over the ambiguities 
as over omissions and lack of clarity in the definitions 
or some of the terms. We have already seen something of 
the rise and gro~th of the astonishing system of higher 
grade and evening continuation schools under this Act, 
(1) Note particularly tpe wording or s.l8 of the Act 
(p. 249, supra). 
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which was_ alleged .to be orig~nally·for. the children of. 
the working·classes: how_large numbers of adu~ts and 
many middle class children we:r;-e benafitt~ng by the 
prov:i,~ ion o:f.i>oard. schools, if not·· actuall-y ,directly 
sup.ported out of the rates, at lsast est.abli.shed. by· 
thes.e same school· boal'ds. · W~ have also seen how the 
alleged ungair ~ompatition between· these rate-ai~ed 
board· schools and the·voluntary, mainly denominational 
schools led to co~tinual and sometimes very bitter. 
rivalry. It is now oul' purpose to cons1del' one other 
.~~ facet of the controversies left behind~this curious but 
·highly 1mportant Act of 1870 • 
. By no me~ns,al.l the different school distl'icts were 
as prompt in the establishment of school boal'ds as 
'( l) . 
Manchester and other large towns_and cities. Indeed 
it was the exception rathel' than the rule for a board 
or at.tendance committee .to be set up within six months 
of thqpassing of the Act.. If the local authority dld 
not pass the requisite ~esolution requesting the Education 
. . 
Department to order the election of a school board, then 
(2) 
an order could be served on the a~thority requiring them 
to hold an election, ·.but there was a statutory six months 
(1) Vide Appendix II, p. iv, infra. 
(2) Under s.·lo of the 1870 Act (.vide pp. ·248~9, supra) 
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delay before ~ction could.be·~arried into effect_in this 
case, to·allow.the existing .voluntary societies time in 
Ylhich to make good any proved _.de~icienc:y. Indeed, by 
various tactics th~ .time could, it. appear~d, be very 
considerably lengthened in.ac~ual practice. 
In .the ~m.aller .dist~icts a aatJourite device \'Vas to 
establish one.Church school which, since it was "public 11 
as well· as "olement-ary," witb.in, the meaning of th~ .terms (1) . . . 
in the Act,- o.ould .be alaimed :to meet all the requirement·s 
of the area. There could then be a further long delay 
While the extent Of an alleged defiCiency was hammered 
out between the De.pa~tment. and .. the local authority, and 
meanwhile the -population of the district- might have 
changed or a second school·.· ~pened. The latter might be 
an ''elementary SChOOl 11 though, D:Ot a "public" one • _fOr 
~xample., in. Manchester, with ita considerabl-e Roman 
Catholic population, the provisiO~ of anothe.r Catl;lolic 
school would have to be taken into consideration.by the 
Department in assessing the requirements of a district 
in the city in so far as Catholic children were concerned, 
though it v-Jas not considered "suitable" for others not of 
that faith, since the Cathblics would not accept the 
pr~isions of the Conscience Clause with regard to religious 
teaching and observances. While such a dispute was being 
(1) Vide pp. 81 - 84, supra. 
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settled, another denominational school might be opened, 
or· closed, or a public elementary school established in 
a rie"ighbouring district; and:' so the controversy could go onl 
· In· Billet, ·apart from the· continual series of dis• 
agreements on matters of this' sort between Canon Nunn 
and his supporters on ·the one hand ·and the more moderate 
elemGnts or the Church, under Birl·ey, together with the 
Unsectarians, the Manchester c-ity area did not suffer 
from this kind of thing. Rather it was the effect Qf 
its practice in some of the neighbouring townships and 
surrounding rural areas that caused the Manchester 
School· Board an increasing degree of serious concern. 
Consider; for .examp~e, the case of the township 
of Bradford (not to be confused, of ·course, with the 
city of that name iri the West Riding). Repeated attempts 
were made to invoke the provisions of the 1870 Act, as· 
to the.provision .of a school board, in the years 1871 
and 18'12 without suocea·s. The large number of children 
fr'om Bradford who were sent to the neighbouring schools 
I· 
within tpe city area caused many protests to be made, 
sirce the Manchester Board repeatedly stated the principle 
that they did ·no·t think that school. accommodation. ought 
to have to be provided for the children of non-ratepaye~s. 
Approaches to the Department were unavailing as that body 
\Vfl:r9, ot course, P,rimarily .concel'ned tQ see that every 
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child that needed.it should be able to avail himself of 
elementary education, even though at-tendance -was not 
made compulsory undel' the ·1970 Act, and hence the ex-
clusion-of children-from public elementary·schools was 
consi-stently opposed by· the· Depal'tment. · 
On the 16th October, 1873,. the Rev~ John Edwards, 
Rector ot Bradford-cum-Beswick, acting'on·bohalf of the 
Church of England sHbols ·1n that ~ship,· required the 
A 
Education Department to affiliate th:em with the Manche·ster 
School Bo·ard as a contributory d'istrict of the Board. 
'l'he requisite ··meetings of ratepayers were held and 
agreed to the proposit.ion sho:rtly afte:rwards, but the 
· Department replied -that they were unable· to do anything 
about the matter at-that time as a new Manchester Board 
had just been elected and would need time to settle down. 
Mol'eover it appeared to the Department that if Bradford 
became· a contributory township there ought to be at 
least one ·representative _(possibly more, depending upon 
the re.4t1ve sizes or the city and the town) on the 
Manchester Board, to watch over their local iltterests. 
Since the number of members of the Manchester BQard was 
limited to fifteen; it might prove embarrassing to arrange 
for the necessary resignations in order to provide flunm 
for the ·new Bradford member, or members. 
So little was in fact done that three years later 
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H.M. Inspector ·Kennedy, who had ~riginally suggested 
some measures that might be made to give Bradt8rd a 
board, or quasi-board, in December, 1873., was in ~ 
. . . (J>) 
position to say in ':l Departmental minute that ".(the I 
Chur~h of England (are) not at all likely to supply the 
•• I' I I I • 
deficiency with due despatch ••• (I have) no information 
about what other religious bodies might dOJ but I feel 
morally quite certain that none are about to supply this 
enormous deficiency with due despatch ... A fresh election 
. ' . 
for (the) School Board o~ Manchester will be held next 
.... "·. 
month •• - It _is highly expedient that Bradford township 
should be annexed to Manchester as a contributory 
township." Yet the plea of another School Board elect4on 
seems again to have prov·ed strong enough to prevent ac·tion, 
for s;> me years after 1876. Eventually a school board was 
elected, but after only a few years of separate existence 
it was merged into the Manchester School Board, under the 
local Extensi~n Act of 1885. In the meantime the large 
influx of Bradford children into the Manchester elementary 
schools caused successive Manchester Boards much concern 
and ambarrassment for tan years or more. 
(2) 
Unda·l" s.9 of the 1870 Act a preliminary notice had 
( 1) . P .R .o .• ; ED 16/173. 
(2) Vide P• 248; 'Supra. 
. -
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to be served by the Department, attar a request had bean 
made by local ratepayers,. Church authorities, and so on, 
on the local authority of' a di·strict; requiring them to 
provide for the alleged educational deficiencies. In 
the case of the school district of Gorton this public 
meeting was duly Held and a preliminary notice was 
served, dated the 25th April, 1874, after considerable 
'delaying tactics had been indulged in by various interested 
parties. · Protests were ·immediately made, mainly from 
Q-.or..~on Rectory, alleging that the l\lotice had not been 
.. i!- .~::~·.·\~:~}~ . 
·propel'"ly ~xhibited, and hence that there had not bean 
sufficient time for. its adequate perusal. Much corres-
pondence pas.se~ to and fro, and there were vehement 
danial·s from the Charlton Union Offices (comprising 
AI'd.wick, Burnage, ·Charlton-cum-Hardy, Chorlton-on-
·Medlock, Didsbury, Gorton, Hulme, Levenshulme, Moss 
Side, Openshaw; Rusholme,. and Withington) that the 
notice. had not b.aen properly pubih1shad. It was categor1-
cally stated that the notice was affixed 11during at 
least twelve hours in the day on Su·nday, the $5th May, 
1873, on all places in the enclosed list." Still 
clinging to their trivalities; the opponents of the 
projected schoo:;L board retorted that a number of the 
specified places were Ch.apels·and Preaching Rooms "with 
no stated Ministers," and so on. One local clergyman 
.. ' 
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even want to the a~d lengths of ~omplain~ng.about the 
very limited circulation of a certain newspapar·usad for 
one ·or the public ~d~ertis~ments . of 'the preihfininary notice, 
~ .. 
and .branching off at the 'same time into various irrele-
vancies concerning the estimatEid increase of the population 
of the town in the maantime1 Despite this series of trivial 
pl'otesta and further attempts at delay, the Department 
eventually served a Final Notice on the Gorton District, 
·dated the 9th August, 1875. Yet it took the Gorton Local 
Board until the 22nd February, 1877, to pass a motion 
. . . 
authorising the establishment of a School Att~ndance 
. . . . 
Committee for ··the District. ·Moreover· it was not until 
the 24th July, lBQO, that a meeting of ~atepayers in 
Gorton Town Hall -passed a resolution calling for the 
setting up of a School Board. A pOll of all the rate-
P9yera was subsequently deniandad and when this was duly 
held the result was 564 in favour or ita establishment 
and 1,307 against.. But why should the ratepayers vote 
a· school board on themselves, with its tiresome powers 
to establish and maintain schools supported out of the 
rates when a large and relatively wealthy neighbou-r, 
just over the border, was kindly providing such schools, 
.,l.i$Y~oA 
free of cost to them, within a reasonable? The inhabi-
1\ 
tants of Gorton had had second thoughts! 
.- 261 -(1) 
ln Le~enshulme it was January, 1895~ before· the 
usual spate of.memorials and counter-memorials had 
- . . . 
raab.hed. such a level that a.ct·ion could no longer be 
avoided. But when a meeting of ratepayers was e~entually 
held on the 12th April, 1898, to consider the format~on 
of .a school board, once again the motion was declared to 
have been carried, only to be reversed on an appeal to 
an official poll. After further protests to the Depart-
mant a Preliminary Notice was .eventually served in May, 
1901, and a.school board was finally ordered to be 
elected within one month, on the 11th November, 1901 • 
. . 
Eighteen months later all school boards ware eat1ngu,1shed, 
: . 
udder the provisions of the Education Act, 1902. 
One more local· example of ·this·kind .of undercover 
action that commonly went on in order· to delay or prevent 
the election of a school. board m~y be cited. In Moss 
Side three years of the usual ·act1vlty, or perh~ps one 
should say "lack or activity," eventually produced a (2) . 
confidential letter from the principal incumbent of the 
parish to Kennedy, ~uggesting that another notice m.ight 
~tir the Church people into sufficient action to make 
good the deficiency, without the necessity for the 
(1) P.R.O., ED l6/174. 
(2) P .R.O., ED 16/175. 
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formation of ~ school board. Probably acting on this 
advice the Department fssued a pral·iminary notice, and 
then a final. notice on the 15th Aprii, 1874. B~t the 
good priast-does.not appa~r to· have known his flock 
-sufficiently well, tor_the best part of twenty years 
later, on the 15th Dacambal'", 1891, there v1as yet· another 
official camplaint to the Department ·from the Manchester 
Board protesting. that their schools were 3t111 baing 
used by -parents in Moss Side who c·ould not obtain any-
schooling for thei~ children in their ow~ area. 
The situation might h·ave been serious enough for 
. -· 
Manchester with the origin~ scope of board schoolt(-·- · 
under the 1870. Act, but it certainly became very much 
v.rorse with the establishment or·.the new Higher Grade 
and Organised Science Schools. In this. case educational 
facilities were b~ing offered that the smaller authorities 
could not bope ·to emulate, and the :influx of non-ratepayers' 
. . 
children- contint1ed on an ever increasing scale. 
Eventually; in February, l886_, the Manchestar -BOa·rd 
narrowly passed three important moti-ons; which led the 
Education Department to go into the case ·-fully, thou.gh 
not until after a long delay (mentioned -by I~un·n in his ( 1 ): -
evidence bef~ra the Cross·Cominission)• These ware:-
(1) Vide p. 212, supra. 
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1. To exelude certain children of non~~ate~ayers, unless 
the ·latter res.idad vlitllin the city;. 
2. To charge an.additional fee for all non-residential 
children alzaeady in the:tza·schools.;. i.e. foza those who 
·zaesided outside the. cityis limits; 
' . . . 
: · 3. Not to admit any more bhildren to the Peter Street . 
School after the end of the current school years, and to 
transfeza the remainder to the new Central Higher Grade 
School. ·. 
·( 1) 
· A long Depar:f?mental minute fo~l.C?wed this action by 
the I~ancheste~ :B'oard, when it was ret~.,red to. the 
Education Department for their sanctionj!(. and approva-l. 
The Department claimed jurisdiction over these three 
resolutions under the following heads~-
1. Infringed s.9 of the Code, dealing with the admission 
of children to. grant-earning schools; 
(2) 
2. Required the Department's sanction, under s.l7 or· the 
. 1870 Act, and the -decision was further limit~d to a 
. . (3) 
maximum fee of 9d. that might be.charged; under s.3. (4) . ' 
3. Came under s.l8 of the same Act, in so· far as it 
concerned the closing of schools and the transfer of 
pupils to maintain a suffic~ency of.efficiant schools. 
( 1) P .R. 0. , .. ED 16/1'76. 
(2) p. 249, supra. 
(3) p._82, supra. 
(4) p. 249, supra. 
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The Education Department thereupon declined to 
support the School Board, except possib~y under point 2. 
T~e or~ginal demand or the Board had beeri to exclude all 
outsiders tzaom their schools in any caae where "the 
ntijber of children in average attendance for the current 
year in any school department undor the Board shall 
amount·to 85% or tha accommodation for which it is 
r-ecognised by the Education Department," until thG · 
number again fell below 85~ of the recognized accom-
modatic:m. 'By. ~his means the reactionary Board, under 
liunn•s. chairmansh1~, hoped to achieve a complete monopoly 
of the· last 15% of all places in their schools for the 
children of their,own ratepayers. In fact, with the 
passing or the years. the effect would have been much 
: .t 
more mal"kedj for .occasions vthan the ·ban on outsiders 
might have been applied would presumably h~ve· been 
. . 
generally amongst the younger children; seeking admission 
to schools for· the first time, while the piaoes becoming 
gnadually available for thisa children ·would be made 
'·,I 
vacant by the ~teady passing out or tho so~ewhat ''mixed" 
population at. the upper end o'f the schooi, consisting 
of both ratepayers' and non,;..ratepa.yers' ·children. It 
would, therefore, have had a progressively selective· 
effect upon school populations in affected districts. 
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The D~partment wezae adamant in their attitude to 
this. proposal: it would ."land theni i"n endless difficulties 
througl1ou_t- ttie oountr·y ~a· to 1ncreaae· ·of accommodation" 
and, it' "wauld have the ef_.t'~ct moreover of lleeping uselasa 
15% of educational accommodat~on." While riot entering 
into the dispute as to whether it was justifiable for 
ratepayers of one district to be charged with the provision 
or schools for their neighbours; 'it might be pointed out 
that the Department were putting up a poox• sort of a case 
1f their own ''endless diffiouihtias" \Yare to be the 
reason for abtaining the status quo, regaz•dless of the 
legality or othel'wise of the situat~on; while the plea 
that -it would keep 15% of tho· accommodation idle is even 
more absurd. - It was never proposed by tne Board that 
this amount should be kept emptv.J;· but merely that they 
wished to exercise a l'ight to choose the pupils to fill 
this :final amount. The truth of the matter was, of .. 
course, that the Department dared not allow school boards 
to refuse to accept outsiders in any circumstances, 
because the larger towns and cities would have to be 
relied upon to provide f'or the deficienclles in these: 
poorer distrio·ts on their fringe a. ~1he financial burden 
of building a board achoof would fall relatively more 
heavily on a small distri'ot than on a larger one, and 
delaying tactics designed to oppose the establisJ:unent 
or.a board were much more affective in the formera~. 
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This dispute about the right to exclude outsiders 
when only 15%. of the accommodat1o~ remained, eventually 
reached the level 9f· questio~s in.th~ H~use of Commons. 
Two months after the BQardts priginal motion was passed, 
on'the 2nd April; 1886, Sir :Henry Roscoe, afterwards a 
member. of' the Bryce Com~ie sion,. in a letter to Sir Lyon 
Mayf'aii•, a Mam.ber of Parliament, raised the questton of 
the exclusion ir.rh:teh he alleged \'Vas already bei;ng pl'actised 
by the Manchester Board, even without the consent of the 
(1) 
Education· Depa~~tment. - This letter stated that: 11My 
informant has obtained _evidenee of two such eases of 
refu·sal, and he and others believe that the Board are 
acting in an ill_egal m11nner .. " . The Edueation Department's 
a:t;tantion was immediately drawn to the matter, and they 
pztornptly got in tou~h vri th tho Ma.nehaster Boaztd. The 
latter 1 a l .. eply, dated tho 21st April, stated: "The 
Manchester School Boa1 .. d are dnmious that the schools 
of tha Board should. bo freely accessible to all oh:tldren 
in their neighbourhood, wheth~r resident in the City or 
not. It appears to them however to be obvious that some 
reasonable limits must be p:hcsd to this liberty." Th:ts 
WOlld appear to be a .very generous appraisal of the 
actual position takan·up by Nunn and his aeaoeiates on 
the Board, who had forced this.issue so soon after 
(1) P.R.O.; ED 18/l44; 2/4/1886. 
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wresting the powe_r from ·Birley. Perhaps it may be 
written down· Q$ an a.t.tempt at a reasonably _tactful reply.· 
In viav11 o1' ·the importance of this question in a 
very, Ja rge number of cases:; quit~ apart from the local 
issue in Manchester, it maybe of interest to mention 
some further points from this important letter to the 
Education Depa~tment. The Board continued by alleging 
that they ware only charged with the duty 
( 1.) 
·or providi.ng 
fo:tt theil' own district, und·er a .18 ot• the 1870 Act, and 
if children rrom'bayond the limits of the city we~e 
received without· restriction it might readily happen that 
the places provided for ·the children of tl'B district 
would be occupied. by the childl'en of' non-rat-epayers,_ to 
the exclusion o.r "i"Itcorivenience of the children of the 
Qi~.Y ~ Eventually it migh~ become necessary to provide 
additional a~corrunodation whic~ was not otherwise charge-. 
able to their own· ratepayers~ They therefore.adhel'ed to 
t~e principle that they ·were justified in 'efusing 
admission to non-ratepayers' children when 85% of the 
accornmodation had been filled. 
'rhe Department' e reply was equally unyielding, but 
1 t contained one impor.tant provision wo:bbh mentioning. 
. (1\ . . 
The minute 6r the Department's files dealing with the 
{l) p. 249, supra. 
(2) XkiR%¥ NO• 86/3707 of P.R.O., ED 18/144. 
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matter read:-
"r.Jiy r~ords consider ~hat, althotlgh it ·is only 
reasonable 'in a School which has been built to supply 
the wants of a certain popul~tion that the admission 
should in the first place be confined to the children 
from that population, y~t when such a school is .fairly 
established admission cannot be retused to any children 
claiming it, whether belonging to that population or not, 
so long as there is not· a suitable a.lt.erna.tive. My 
Lords will therefore be compelled to refuse Annual. 
Grant to any school under your Board in which it would 
appGar that the Resolution in question continua~s after 
this l1otiee is put into operation. n 
The snag was obvious: what constituted the time 
limit within¢ \'7hich a school became '1f'airly established?" 
When was the precise date on which it became illegal to 
exclude certain c•ildren from a sc~ool; thereby risking 
·the cesaattlon of the annu~l grant, when the previous · 
week such a practice had been considered quite legal? 
Eventually this dispute reached the point of a 
minute from Cumin, Sect•etary to the Department(in 
succession to Sir Francis Sandford: some two years 
previously), to the Vice-President of Council. On the 
5th May, Cumin wrota: 
"This is important. The new Manchester School 
Board wish to exclude certain children when the so-
called average attendance reaches~ 85%. I do not· 
think this Resolution can be sustained .•• The minority 
of the Manchester Board have remonstrated and I think 
this decislon may be challensed by the Denominationa11sts. 11 
The upshot was another long letter from the Man-
bhester Board, in which they were rather loss tactful 
than before and acidly enquired if the Department 
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~ealised that Manchester was surrounded by townships 
and not green fieldsl ("This was a comment on the 
Department's remarks about equality with the nrural 
~i.strict~]') The main point they 'ra1sed, however, \"las 
that, if the Boa~d allowed ove~arowding the~ they were 
11.able :to for.foit annual grant for a school, so they 
wondered what to do about yet further applications for . , 
'-vl'w d H..t -~ fl.oAa(-f1)~ 9~/GYyc,.fct,r.l~ ~. 
a~miasion from ratapayel"'S' children in these circumstances)r-. 
Besides this Procrustean Bad the Board also rai~ed the 
query as to what constituted the corl'ect ·length of time 
during which outsiders• ehildran could be legally · 
excluded from u newly established school, s1ri.ce they 
WGre abo~t to op®n a school and were particularly 
interested 9n this score. 
Mr. (later Sil" George) Kekew1ch, YJho was to succeed 
. (~ 
Cum:tn ~s. ·secretary in 1890, also wrote a strong minute 
u.rg1ng that. ou.tsidera must not be excluded from tho 
Manchester schools, and also that the proposed increased 
charge ought nc>t to be allowed. Cumin agread entii'ely 
with Kekewlch. and c;_aid that he was prepared to land his 
full weight to this decision and finally addressed the 
(],) 
Vice .. President with the \VOrds: 11This is a very impor~ant 
ease anclaf'tel' much consideration !·strongly support 
( 1) P .R. ~" ,. E:P 16/176; 26/2/1887 & 21/3/1887 • 
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Mr ~ Eekewich' s minu-te. The dec is ion (of the Mancha star 
School Bo_ard.) 1.s unjust." It was obvious by this time 
that the Department were prepared to take a strong line 
. in the case. 
Under proposal No. 2 above; the Department suggested 
that where no public elementary school was available i~a 
neighbouring d.1stt1ct, then 1t would be better if it 
were made con.tr1buto:r.y to the Manchester School Board, 
rather than charging the parents of outsiders a higher 
fee, Under the principle that the provision of public 
eleme~tary education was properly the charge on all 
ratepayers in a district, and that.!.t should not fall 
more heavily on individual parent~ft because of the 
collective failure of the. rate·payers to provide for it 
in·th~t area. However 1t appeare~ likely that an outside 
member would thereupon have to be elected to the Man.-
chester aoard, to represen~ the.interests of the contri-
butory district, and this might entail the displacement 
of one of the existing fifteen members~ In ths circum-
. stances., therefore, an additional fee might perhaps be 
allowed ~n such cases where a public elementary school 
was, 1n fact, ava11Jlable in the outlying dist:r'ict, but 
where the· parent still preferred to send the child into 
the Mancheate~ school. This virtually limited tho 
additional charge to the higher grade, or "Central" 
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schools, whe;re the Depar~ment naturally had not quite 
the same qualm~ about a higher. fee anyway. 
As to the thir~ prQp~sal above; the Department said 
. . 
that they could~ not issue an o~der to close the Pater 
St~aet school ~nd transfer all its pupils to the Central 
Higher Grade School, but.it was within the jurisdiction 
of the Board to p~ss the. necessary resolution, as a· 
matter of purely domestic policy.. Furthermore, in 
connection with the Central. School the Department pointed 
o~t that,. since t}le. fee charged in the Manchester Higher 
Grade. Schools was, in geri.eral '· already 9d. per VIeak, the 
imposition of any additional fee would contravene the 
provisions of s.3 of the Act, limiting such fee to 9ci. 
i.n a~ elementary school under the Act. · :tJioreover they 
wished to draw attention to the fact that, whereas the 
Manchester Central School was largely atte.nded by these 
outsiders, the fact that· tQe published accounts. sho\'V'ed 
that it was moi'e than self~supporting would make the 
proposed exclusion unjustifiable. As they rightly 
(1) 
remarked: "The principle on which that doctrtllna is 
maintained.1s basad on the fact that in ordinary circum-
stances the outsiders are a cause or expense to the 
Board providing t~e.school which they attend. Here such 
is not the cas~; the outsiders.are a source of profit 
(1) P.R.O., ED 16/176; 4/1/1887. 
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to the Board."· This, time ·the Departmctnt•s case seemed 
.unanswerable. The. Board could not claim to provide 
more advanced instruoti'on ln. t~a_ae· schools under the 
Elementary Education Acta on the ·score that the classeo 
were selt•supporting and nence that no charge was made 
on the School FUnd, and then turn 1•oung and claim that 
outsiders in these classes were a. financial bur4~n on 
their ratepayers. The Board's Procrustean plea was mat 
by the Department~ use 'of Morton's Forkl 
The Department came to the conclusion, the~afore, 
that the only. way ou~ of this difficulty was for them 
.to persist in the·ir refusal to sanction the exclusion 
of outsiders, while allowing the Manchester Board t·o 
give "priority of· attenda_nce"_ to their ovm ratepayers 1 
children in the case of new schools. They do not 
appear to have been very claar in their own minds though 
as to the manne·r in which this priority was ·to be 
worked. In view of the complexity of the problem the 
Department delayed committing themselves to a definite 
decision aa long as possible, and it was not until 
January, 188'7, that their rulings were commu:Q,:tcated 
to the Mancheatsr Board. 
The School Boa~d were not long in returning to the 
attack. Their. reply,_ dated the 21st March, still 
requested sanction for the univa~sal app~ication of 
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the increased fee, s~ying, inter alia:-
111. The WO:fld . 'ava:l.l(:lble' is. excaadingly ambiguous II 
(in a·onnection with existing accommodation in the 
neighbouring district); 
"! •. The duty ~f each school.d~str:i.ct ia to provide 
·accommodation for its ovm district and it is the province 
of the Ed11cation Department to sea that this duty is 
·rulfillad •.• Your department appears to assume that 1m 
some districts the duty of the .local Sbbo~l authorities 
has not been done ancyit is fur.ther assumed that the 
Ma11chester School Boa~:~a. are in e. position to aay which 
districts are adequately su·pplied \Yith Schools and 
which are not •.•• Tha attempt to pronounce on the adeqllacy 
of the school accommodation of other districts would 
a.pp®ar to involve a usuz•pation of the f\lnctions of 
your department by this Board." 
· The appearance of the small 'd' for the Department, 
coupled with the insistence on the capital 'B' for the 
Board, may be entirely fortuitous, but it certainly 
expresses the f.&leling of the School Board's latest la tter J 
The Manchester Board were prepared to take as tough a 
line as they .could, and relations were becoming more 
strained with the Department at this time that perhaps 
at any other in the history of the Manchester Board'. It 
ts noteworthy"that it happened in tho brief1nterval when 
Birley was no longer at the helm, and harmony was again 
fAa. 
restored when~rley was returned to the Chair for two 
... 
brief' years, followed by Maclure, the Dean of Manchester, 
who became a member of the l:)ryce Commission during his 
. period as chairman of the School Board. 
The Board went on. to point out that parents· from 
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"adaquaterr d1st:r1cts would be at a disadvantage compared 
with those where the·y had not shouldered the financial 
burden and who, ·in the latter case, wouid pay less. 
. . 
Finally came the Board's trump card, with the words: 
"The Board azae entitled to ask. Their Lordships ,for a 
rule of action which would be intelligible and susceptible 
of general application. 11 But the Department wore not to ' 
be so easily stung into action; and sent a somewhat 
evasive reply.a month later. The·Bo~rd again tried to 
ro:use the Dapartmen:t in· June, 1887 ~ with a fu:ra.ther long 
letter, ·but noth.ing .further of importance could be 
extracted from the narassed Department. 
Three and· a half. years later, at their rneeting in 
D(l)cem'ber, 1891, when tha ·'e1gth School Board had. just 
·come into office; they were still in the. position to 
. (1) 
adop·t a. reaolut.ion calling for an enquiry into the 
number of non-ratepayers• children still in attendance 
in the board schoQls, and they declded to memorialise 
the Department with respect to the state of school 
accommodation in the neighbouring township of Moss Side. 
On this occasion it took until the foll~wing June to 
obtain any sor~ of progress, and by that ti·me the Board 
(2) 
were· again protesting to the De.~artment that they ware 
(1) SB/32; .pp. 371-2. 
(2) P.R.o., ED 18/144, June,, 1892; also SB/34, pp. ll3-4~ 
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"desirous of protecting their Schools from being fill~d 
up with children of parents who are not ratepayers of 
tha City, as the Board are in consequence compelled to 
build·or open schools not aQtually required for the 
children of' the ·citizens ·or M.anol'B 3ter." ThiB time the 
new Board were more moderate in thoir dernanda and mi!'Jrely 
enquired;"if at any time the n~m'ber of childx•en in 
attendance during the week at any particular school is 
equal to the accommodation, the Board .ma:y refuse 
. . 
admiss·ion to the children of Non-ratepayers? 11 
This raised a somewhat differe~t principle and the 
Department's minutes s~ow anotha~ spate of alterations 
and counter-suggest:!.ons from the responsible officials, 
in an at tempt to find a solution which was in ac·cord 
with other preced,enta. Eventually the .foll<,wing points 
were agreed to in a. reply to the Board:-
1. The Board niust not overcrowd schools, on health 
grounds; ·. 
2. ·It might be possible for a particular school. to be 
overcro\'ided on a certain date, although thG atm.ual 
avurage attendance was no.t in excess under such circum-
stances; 
411*' 
3. A child might be ref'used admission to,..ali'eudy over.·· 
·crowded school, and, in filling subsequent vacancies, 
the Board could theri show ·a preference for the children 
of their own ratepayers; 
At lea~& the Department were relieved that the new 
Manchester demands were 15~ better t~an before. There 
was no longer any talk of exclusion until. the school 
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was full on this occasion and JSlekew1ch,· \'lho h~d by now 
auccaedad C.:u.m:tn, enquired from his junior wheth.ar there 
had been any p1~ev1ous cases. ~llowing refusal to admit a 
child on the gzaounds ·that .the school was full at the 
ttme, though the yearly average a ttendo.nce \"las still 
below· the parmi tted maximum. It. see~11s surprising., to 
say the least,. tha.t ·l{ekewich did not know the answer to 
this _question, after 22 years of sc~ool board adm:i.zJ.,.stration. 
The Department's qualif.ied sort of acceptance of 
the proposal in July, 1892, was countered by the lvlanoheater 
Board seeking "clear confirmation" of their proposals 
within the week. This caused some consternation amongst 
some of tha junior officials of the Department and a 
series of ra.tlier petulant. memoranda passed to ·and fro. 
At one point it was suggested that the Department might 
reply "that IViy Lords • letter .of 6th inst. must be con-
sldered t~n no more than exactly. \'llh~t it sav:s, 11 and 
it appears that the-usual sort of evasive tactics worked 
bstter with the e:tglil.,h Boa1•d, fol' eventually the chai~man, 
Maclure. went to Loudon an~ha.CJ!e. talk wi.th Kekaw1oh, at 
which ha managed to obtain approval 1'01' certain l,astttotions, 
but one old problem still remained. 
In· Februal""~y, 189S, the Department were approached b_y 
the Manche star Board for permission to refuse ad.mis.sion to 
(1) P.R.O., ED 18/144;· 17/6/1892. 
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outsiders at the newly opened Webster St~eet Board school, 
aceording.to the d&cision of 1886• Thf~- ~chool was opened 
· on the 3rd December previously, . and the Department were 
now, it seems, prepared-to lay.down a moi'e definite I'ule. 
In their reply of the 17th May, th~y said: "As the sehqol 
in question has now been open· mo~a than thl~ee months, My 
Lords think it \~uld be unreasonable for your Board to 
.persevere in their rGfusal to admit scholars from Moss Side." 
And so, after five years, -at least one answer was forth-
coming: I'efusal to e.dmit ou-tsiders for a period of three 
months to a new school might be allowableJ 
· It is pleasant to end- by reool~dillg that ralat1ons 
betwoen 1;he Chairman of the Board and the· Secretar•y to the 
Departme.nt ware appal"'ently on a very friendly :t'oo·ting, for 
Mr. G.eorge Kekewich (as he then was) e.gr~ed to distribute 
th& prizes, in connectior1 with the much discussed Central 
Highar Orade School, on Fr~.day, the 9th December, 1898, 
when he made one of his l~sa d:lscreet speeches. 'I' he next 
yaar the Vica-Pl"esldant h:ltnself, Sir Williatn Hart ... Dyke, 
officiated at th.e co1'"respo11ding ceremony, and it waa these 
public occasions of wholehearted suppol't i'or the BOal'd 1s 
ambitious efforts that made the subsequent volte-.face all 
the more incomprehensible to the School Board at the time 
of tho Cocls.erton judgment. 
---ooo-.--
REFERENCES: 
Various files of the Education Dept.,· at the 
Public Record Offioo, as listed in footnotes to the .teat; 
also var:tous volumes of the School Board records, etc. 
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XI. - Developments in Technical Education.e 1890 .. 95. 
_ Immedtately following the gl"Of:lt advance a, cQnsequent 
upon·the passing of the Technical .Instruction Act; 1889,_ 
and the appropriation of tha Whisky Money by many local 
a.ti tho:ri t:tes in the following yeal" fol' further developments 
along the same -lines, it became apparent that QOn.siderable 
care was ·needed to prevent overlapping of effort a.nd waiite. 
In Mancheater the first moves were made in September, 
1890, when a letter was sent~ from the itlanchester Technical 
School and Mech.anicL\' Institution to the- Technical 
Instruction -Committee of the Cj.ty Council requesting the 
·latter "to conaidar some scb.ema for- preventing unnecessary 
overlapping ~n the cu:rr:tcula; e.lao to arrange for the 
geographical distribution of the schools, and a system 
of grading all the schools which deal w:l.-th Technical· 
Inst:rt.,ction v.nder the Act. 11 
. -
As tha Technical School and th~ School of Art figure 
largely in what follows, 1 t ma:y not be out of place to 
add a few brief- -notes on the origj.ns of these two 
instituttone, :to enhance the und.erstfUJ.d~.ng of the 
subsequent events. 
The Techn1Qnl School was the Olltcoma of tne older 
Mechanics• Institutes movement. In 1825 the first 
building :tn England expressly erected for use as a 
- 2"/9 .., 
Mechanics 1 Inatitut~e wo.s opened ·in Cooper Street, 
Plla·nchaster. However .. t.hese I)la.titutes f'ai~ed largoly 
:'!.n their purpo~e and as a direct .outcome the Manchester 
Working f.Jen•e College· was f.ioun'decl i'In:tefJ.d, ancl, still. 
le. tel~, the TGchnical School. It was in 1882 that a 
general tn.<-le1;1ng of the M:echanicfl' Insti tu to was ·held 
teat dacided upon the establishment of the •rech..'"'llcal 
Sch.()C)l, and it retained the ti tla of "Technical School 
_l\P,~ Mechan:!.cfl' Institution." The. aehool was opened in 
the following SeL>tember by Oliver Heywood, aud was 
organised to include a •mmercial and manual t:t~:ain:tng 
sct100l for boys, .from 13 to 15 y-ears of age, and more 
advanced instruct:l.on r.or older atu.dents in electrical 
and mechanical engineeJr3.ng; san:l.tary engineering, -textile 
and. 1.nd.ustril:l.l chemistry, indust1•ial drawing and dssign, 
the 'building tradGs, and Vl:l.riou~ branch as of c ouunarcial 
uork and cou.:r•see or instruction for women. By the ·tima 
the.t the appl1.eation to the Technical Instruction 
Gommittae v1as mad.~ 1ri.l890 the~rE> was a,.Sta.f'f of' about 
seventy principal and as aistant teacher$, and some th:t.rty 
others were employed on the administrative sicle. Students, 
whether day of evenin.g, ware prepared for the 6:xamina tiona 
of the Society of Arts, and ~f the Union of LGhcashira 
and Cheshire Institutaa. In 1890 the Victoria University 
showed an interest in t~e School and instituted a scheme 
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of conu·aercial and _11 tera.:by ce:rt:tficatos in an effort to 
link.: the School ·mo:r~ clos.oly with .. tho Univc~rsi ty~ 
Tha ·I~un1cipal School of Art Ot!J'ed its origin to the 
activi·ti0s of·.,a c$1~·tat. n· B.en_jam!n HobeJ:at Haydon.; who, in 
1837. v1n1ted Manc.he.ster to a.dvonat~J tho. I!Stf.lbliah!nent 
of a School JJJ} .Design, end "the f'~.rst school to bG so 
Gs·tabl:l.shed in the provinces, 1n lmltation of the one in 
London~ wa3 opened in Manchester in 1838. In 1881 the 
School mOV(!)d to bullriing.s in Cavendish street, which 
were specially -.9rectl3d to house the ·e~anding School of 
(l) 
Design. As has bean. very br:tegly mentioned previously, 
in 1888 the Trust~as of' the,Sir Joa13ph Whitworth estate 
came f'orv1ard with ·r1 schem9 for the creation of the 
Whitworth Institute of Arts -and Industry, VJith the 
object of tak:tne(ovel."' the 'rachn.ical School and the School. 
of Art;., and th0 laying out of: the "11'/hi twQ:rth Pa!"k a:Q.d thG 
erection ot' a mtu:aum 1llus.tre.ting the histor:v of 1!-rt and 
l4i 
idustry. In a fash:i.on not al tog'3ther unlike the origins 
,.. Q SUnl Of 
of the Science and .tu:-t Department,/~ufi:icz .£4:3j000 
\'"l&a handed over to this Institute, the proftts of the~ 
Jubilee Exhibition of 1887, on cond1tiol1 that £20,000 
\Vas devoted ·to the Museum, £10,000 to the School of Art, 
and the bale.noa, wl:th interest, to the erection of the 
n~w Technicul School, both or which were amalgamated 
(1) p. 151. supra. 
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with the Whitworth Institute. The t1 .. uotees o:f thG 
estate contl'ibutad. £l.,Opo pe:t' a.r ... num towai:>ds the main-
tenance of tho new Technical S_chool for five years, 
ending in 1891"' ai: the t_~.mo that at•rnngaraenta ware mudo 
between the Corpo:tta.tion. and the Inati tuto. und(n" the 
•J.'echnieal Instruot1.on Act, 1889, . whe1 .. aby the fo:ramar 
took over tha control of the Technical School nnd the 
School ot Art~ In cibnolu.o:J.on it m:J.ght be added ttmt the 
School of Art also ~a1nad a very high reputation and. 
that ,_n any year. around. the time under con~ide.rs:t1on 
J.t would be commonly round th.at the P!ancb.astGli' School 
w·on about as many medals and prizE>a in the national 
~OW\~t\tt~"t. , . 
e9R1;rfet:tt1eNe and awards a$ South m~ns_iggton, Glusgovt, 
Nott1.ngham, and ijirmj.ngham pnt together.· 
. F1.ve days a.fter the letter from the; Tachn1c~.l 
Schcbol, on the ~.8th S§lptembet• • 1890j a sirailar communi-
cation was sent from the School of Art to James Hoy, 
who was the chairm..~n o:f' the '11echnica1 ·r~·strnct1ort 
Comm:J.ttee. As a result of thBse moves the Cor:unittee 
(l) 
a.ddr•essed the School Board in. the tollo"vving January~ 
asking them to consid.sr the advisability -of holding a 
joint conference on the wh,ole s,ub j eat. However, such 
d'esirable cooperation was by .no· ·means i-mmodiatGly 
forthcoming and~t is probable that tho School Board 
( l) SB/30; pj·:t,44 . 
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were 1'1 rgely t•> blame. for the ~ubsrJq~ent delay as they 
were already committed to a large scheme of. technical 
and commercial instruction in thei.r evening classes and 
the results or such a Conferen~e could not easily be 
anticipated. Unless great care was exercised the Board 
might have found themselves largely bereft of' these 
ad.vanead aetivi ties, and they \VEH'Q in nc) mood to give 
them up without a hard·tight. 
In ~he event, over three years passed before further 
moves resuscitated the proposed Conference, which was 
eventually held under Hoy's chairmanship in 18.94-95, 
. (1) 
and the Memoranda or Arrangements ~atween the contracting 
partic:ta was finally adopted on the tvio __ sides in January, 
1896, after some hard bargaining. Although this agreemant 
was subsequently -hailed·as a model arrangement and might, 
indead, have been made the basis of a larger agreement, 
on a national scale, whereby School Boards and Technical 
Instruction Authorities could have worked haFmon1ously 
together, had there been no Cockerton judgment, no 
little damage was done in the inter:tm, before the contract 
was finally settled. It is a matter of considerable 
regret that these years were wasted when much overlappigg 
ofpffort occurred and a great de~l of ill feeling was 
aroused ago.inst the School Board, wno were 9penly accused 
( 1) Vide Appendix XI, p • xxvi, ,.nfra. 
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of retaining the bri~hter scholars in their ~wn schools, 
when they should have gove on to the Municipal Technical 
School or other plhaces of more advanced learning, because. 
they wet'e considerable sourcGs of incom" to tl1.e Board. 
About 1894, at the t:tma when f':l!'eah efforts wEvee 
being made to hold a Conference betw·een the interested 
par·tias, a contemporary account appeared which made a 
scathing attack on the whols system as ~-t then stood. 
Looked at through the author's eyes ,,t appea.rad at that 
(1} 
time that: 
"In regard to higher educational o:rganisaticm, 
Uanchestal' is open to ·the reproach of waste that is 
chnractei"iat:i.c of the ·\vhole or the English syaten1. 
TherG is no relation between ·t;he various grades -
between the ele1nenta:ry schools and. the g:r.ammar and 
commercial schools, and between these and the univer-
sity. The result is want or system, haphazard aff.o:rt, 
overlapping ancl, .t'ar mol"'e serious than all, want of 
touch between ~chool and university. The Board Scl1ools· 
compete with the general educational· work of the Tech-
nical School, the Technical School &tself competes with 
the general educational work of the ordinary or Grammar 
School •.. nnd between the coliege (Owens College) and 
the ordinary schools thei•e is absolutely no orgsmic 
connection. This is th.e otttcome· o.f the peculiaztly 
English w-a-y of doing things - cau·tious, tentativ~, 
vCJl'U.ntary, •one thing at a time~ if you plae.se.• How 
delightfully simple it would be if elementary educa·t;ion 
should be held to cease at a certain stand.ard. or age, 
aay tan, and then from ten to i'ou·r·tecin a higher grade 
bG per:eo·rce attem.ptad - technical for the worlanan_, 
comm.orcial for the elark, g:rammar school for "the intending · 
university man. As Oli!Upared with ouch a system - o:P., 
indeed, with any system - t"t.1.e p:z•esont s·tate of ·t.hings is 
absolutely chaotic and likely to remain so." 
One cannot help raf.lacting what a pity it v1a.s .that 
(1) Shaw, w.rll., "Manchester Old & Now,'' Chap. V• 
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the author did not; achieve a posit:ton of authority at 
the Education Dapa~tment. instead of wasting his talents 
in the local· p~ess! If only the Department had realised 
the urgent necessity to fix clear and precise limits to 
the age range of "elementary" education, and to the 
various spheres of activity which could be p~oparly 
' indulged in by t}le different authorities operuting in 
the same_ fields, much of the subsequent tx•oubles and 
disputes could have been avoided. ~t is also interesting 
to see how closely, in general terms, the proposed 
scheme of' elementary and seoond·ary technical; commercial, 
or grammar, and the univ~rsity· education was, in fact, 
adopted in modern times, under the Educatfon Act, 1944. 
By September, 18941 the School Board 1 s evening 
contfnuo.tion classes, started four years earlier, were 
being attended by about nine thousand-pupils. In 
addition at the seven commercial evening schools there 
were nearly as many students as in the continuation 
classes, while the Evening Science and Art schools, 
re-organised at the.corrunoncemant of the sosu&on of 1890~91, 
llald between five and :six thousand pupils; all this was· 
in addition· to th.e day school work also being carr~ed on 
under the Dlrectory. On the opposite pole was the 
Secondary •re-chn1cal schem~ of instruction of' tho Technical 
Instruct;ion Committee, under Hoy, :running extensive 
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courses, both by day and 1n the evening~ in the Municipal 
Technical School and the School of Art, v.rhioh had. both 
become corporate _property with the passing or the new 
Act in 1889 .•. · No wonder that t.he. picture of un "elementary" 
School Board, operating under• two Codes, one at Whitehall 
and the ot11er at South Kenaington, ancl,i.t a 11 seoondary11 
Technical. Instl"uction Com.mi·ttes. of the. City CounciJ., duly 
operating und.er SoiJ.th Ken.sington, busil' competing one 
against the other in some of their flalda of activity, 
eauded a considerable degree of c~ontaraporat•y concm .. n. 
Early :J.n 1892 it eoams.s to have oc~cu.rx•ed to the 
Educe.tion Department that efforts oul~ht; to b;'i m~.dc to 
s.void further confusion. IJ~h.9 emb~u~re.ssing episode of 
the Educ~tion Oode .{1890) Act \vas still frl!>sh in the 
Departmental mind and it vms doubtless f~l t that more 
ca:ra ought to be e:xerciaed in thG f11ture to av·oid !SUCh 
a contretemps. •rh<!l effect· of t1"Je 1890 Act had beeri 
virtually to open a ·vvide fi,lld. of second~1ry education 
to the avening work of t~he school boa1 .. ds and :t t now 
bec.s.mG :tmpel11 a.t1ve to e.tt•::mpt som,.> sOl"t of delineation 
of tbs spheres :tn \'7ll:lch the Techn1.cul InsttU!llc:M.on 
uuthoritic:>s u.nd. the School Boal~ds could \:;rork:. without 
too mut.!h ovt4x•lapping. One of these efforts was the 
(1) 
publication :tn January, 1892, of "certain :J.mportant 
{1) Education Dept.~ Circular No. 34~/8, of 12/ll/l..89ill. 
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changes _in the admd!n1strat-ion of G.rants in. aid of 
Science Teaching:, " wh,.ch wa~p : ~rnm.adia tely made th~ 
subject of a memorial to Hart-Dyke by the Manchester 
. . 
Board at their next monthl:y meeting. (1) 
In thei!' memorial the Board uppz-eciated. the propose.d; 
inc:rGase in the g!•ants payable :tn Honou:t's and Advanced 
Stages in Science, but they raised. the st:t•ongast objections 
to the proposal to withdraw thG p.;rant for eacond class 
successes in the Elementary Stal§es. '.l~hey pointed. out 
that a great difficulty was baing experienced 'by J..~ocal 
Authorities g:tv,_ng Techmica.l Inatl .. uction in finc'J.ing pupils 
.of sufficient capacity to benefit by this higha:r• instruction. 
Th.ey felt that there could be no roasonable doubt th;at 
this was entirely due to ·the want of elementary knowledge 
in the subject on the pa::-t of the pupils, ot the typ.e 
that could be most readily acquired in tho very schools 
and classes which b.e.d so fa.xa largely depended upon the 
11baral grants of the Science and Art DepartmGnt for 
alemento.ry work. 
It was also an important pa:r.t o:r the Manob.eator 
Board's argument that, whereas in many large urbB.n. areas 
such as Manchester the fv.ll.est use of' the Whisky liloney. 
was being made by the Looe:tl Author1.t1es for Technical 
Instruction, there \'ltas. no legal obligation to davote it 
to such purposes,. and several districts, not.a'bly London, 
(l) SB/33; PP• 260-1. 
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had so far made no such provis~on of any kind. They 
therefore felt that the. proposed withdrawal of government 
grants for science, as. su~gested in ~pa Circular, should 
at least c·o1ncida with "further l.eg1slat1on making the use 
of the Whisky :tt'loney on technical' :i.nDtruetion mandatory, 
in lieu of the.grants to ba Vlit.hdJ?awn, so as to contribute 
to such schools and classes as wo11ld other\dse suffer. 
Another proposal that the Schoolli Board felt strongjy 
about was :that to dirn:i.nj.sh the grant paya.ble to schools 
and classes in tha oases of oanc'lidates who failed to 
at the 
obtain more than 25~ t)f t;he possible marka/JIIk!»xgn.i:lr:Rc!t 
a.RRiH:rd: 
· ,,;:c.nnual examination. They were convinced tmt i.t would 
··.~,.' 1 
. deter many teae hers from taking pp1ns to instru.et du.li 
..... 
. ·arid backward pupils~ and tvou.ld · r.~sult in a system of 
,,., selection for .. t~e examination of only those ~iclo.tes 
who 'VIrare likely to pa.ss. This, thoy wrge.d, was nontrary 
to the spi.rit and intention of t.he G9des up to dat0~ 
which had always a;ppear<9d to be aimed a.t the encou.1•a.gemant 
of instruction in sc:tencc; and not m.ox•oly the T.'t!>Wtard for 
individual merit. It WA.a, they said, "contrary to the 
whole spirit or the Educa.tion. Code, which provides 11vith 
peculiar care ·for the proper instruction of dull u.nd 
backward pu.pils. 11 
-tiha Board quickly follovmd up this memorie.l. to the 
Vice-President by arranging a joint deputation to sea him, 
-.·:·: 
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with other school·boards and managers of some of the 
leading Science Schools some two montha later; but this 
effort seems to have baan somewhat. abortive. The Depart-
ment wet•e not to be easily drawn at thlla tirrte in the 
matter of knotty p:t,oblem.s. of tachnienl instruction and 
its acLministratiqn. Already the whole question of the 
new "secondary~' education WEl.B beginning to aaaume much 
gr<~at<!•l• pr.oportj.ons, and it was becoming -increasingly 
nppu:(lent that a nw.jol"' offort was r•equirad if ebaos was 
net to ensue. Eventua.lly the Royal Commission on 
Secondary Schools (the "Bryce Oommission11 ) was appoint_ed 
and sat in 1894-95, acc.umult-lting a gi•eat am~un·t of 
d.etaiJ.ed avidence and producing most comprehensive 
reports and c~:trefully considered co11Cluoions. To some 
extent it ·suffered. the ~ f'u te of ao many liOr.tfill ~ · 
Oom.::rd.ssiona. Appointi!Jd to enqull~e into the oircumatancas 
of some alleged administrative ott oth~:r· opal~ational 
. l& 
deffeiaricy or d.lf~ul ty, the Commission irapa.rt.1ally 
~. ' . 
collocts and sifts a vast £unount. of ovidenca' and li.ll 
this dH.ta.,. then pi .. ovides tho a.nununition !'or tha contending 
par•tles in tht!· su.bsequent pEdl:lam.ental:"Y degates. In this 
:tns tao.ce; faced with tb.a POf:IS1bili.ty of' aom.e ad hoc 
· cou.nty administrative body to c;oc,rdinato·- the wo1 .. k of the 
. va:rious educational au thor-i t.iaa awl thus prevent u:rmecessar-y• 
wuate and overlapping cf affor·t, thG opponents of the 
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sch~ol boards (and.thare were many of tham.1n the ranks 
of the denominational s':'hools) organised a more subtle 
opposition to the Bryce Commission proposals and 3l!CCeeded 
in sabotaging the school boards ttuaough the more dubiou·s 
medium of the Cockerton case. 
Manchester School·Board ru1d a special intor0st in 
' 
the proceedings of the Bryce Commission for their chairman, 
the Dean of :fr~anchester, was chosen to act as ona of the 
0~ H.a c.--: • .:~ 
Commissioners. In. addition several other members,_visited 
the city- in July, 1894, and saw for themselves the 
character of the work at the Central and other Higher 
Grade schools. Much intell"Gst-in the extensivo Manchester 
. {1) 
scheme was shown, and a special chart was pveparad to 
illustrate the ays.tem Bf Continuation Schools established 
by the Board·, which was used by Wyatt in ~.Lis lengthy 
examination l>af"ore the Commission. Another d"ist1ngu1shed 
visitor about this time \rvas Kekewich, who also spent a 
considerable time in 1nve~~igat1ng the various classes 
for advanced instruction and special classes for adults 
which wero organised by the School Board, while managers 
of many othel' evening schools had sent dep\ltat1ons to 
Manchester to look into their modal administration, and 
qther school boards had sent members t·o enquire int~o 
tha Manchester system. 
( 1) A reprodu.ction of this Chart ~'l.y be found in a. 
se_parate folder. 
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Lest it be thought that the issues involved in 
technical instruction at this time •:Jere easily resolvable 
into tho proper spheres of the Municipal Schools, under 
the Technical Instruction. Committe~s, and the Science and 
Art Classes, under th.a Schoolp 'BOtl.rd, it should bt.o pointed 
out that such. (}lasses, bo1~h day nnd. evening. might arise 
:tn a confusing number ot• wayu 'and tht•o\J.gh the act:i.viti·aa 
ot' many aociet;h>s and tnd:l.\r1::ltu\ls, quito apart fl'C')m the 
Churches, tho School Board, or tha Technical Instr•uotion 
Comm:tttae. Hoy's ~vidence to the B~("y~e Commis11:tvn gave 
some idea of this wht~>n hi3 refet~l·ed to tho dj.sposal of 
the Whisky Money in ManchesterJI a.mounting to about ten 
thousand pounds, with a further four t;housa.nd 1~atsed on 
the rates und.er the 1889 Act, just prior to the Whisky 
{1~ 
Praoaed for more preei.ae a.et~'dls 110 said: money windfall. 
11 In the ·year 1891-92.. we (the 'I'echnJ.(;al Ins ta•uc tion 
Comm:tttee) · appli.ed £10,375 mainly in suma g,.von to the 
various authorities.. In that pet-iod the whole of the 
money expended was exp19nded in groant.tng n.esiat«ft.ce to 
other authorities: ·Manchester School Board, £3,600; the 
0\"JEmS College,· £1,000; f-II:1nchest~r '.rechnical School and 
Medhamics 1 Institute, .£4,000; l'tlr:mchester School. o.f Art, 
.£'750; Manchester G-rnm.mar School, £250; !.ower Mosoley 
Stl .. eet Evening Clne se s, · £300; Dob Lane Sr.:hool, N ew·l:ion 
Heath, £100; School o.f Domestic Eoon.omy & Cookery, £.100; 
(l) Bryce Con~ission, Vol. I; Q• 3337. 
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Manchester Commercial School, £50; Christian Ar·te & 
' . 
C;ttafts School, !150; Ma~cheste:;o & Salfo.r~ Practical··& ':I • 
' ' 
Recreative Evening· Classes, £125; the-University Exten-
, . . ' 
sion Association, .£100; making a total ot £10,425. n · 
S~.r Henry R.oscoe: "Wb~t conditio.n did you:;:a aommittee' 
e.pply to those grants?" 
Hoy: "Scarcely any o'ttier than that of ropresentation. 
We have a repr&sGrt ation 1n pr•oport:ton "t;o these sums upon 
the bCJal .. ds of the different institution:~, excepting only 
on the sehool board 11 which is exempt by the Act. 11 
I 
Roscoe: 111lava you anything now t;o, t~Jll \l.a with 
regard to theJ1 probable effect o.f the undue multiplication 





a gen£,l"ai wa-y· our fear is that tho smmll 
are betng e~stablish.ad. in the neighbiDUrhood 
may be inefficlon.t both in. equipment and 
'l'hat i.s merely an opin.1on. 11 
The Cl,OBa-e.xfimination of Hoy .continued and the 
.. . . 
inf·ormation was forthcoming that. while tho Technical. 
Instrtl.Ction Comm.lt.teE;) had considered the idea of' the-se 
ar11a.ller schools on the pel'iphHry ot' the <d ty ~;a.a fGeders 
f'or the:tr own T_achn ical Sch ool, ·it had. not tended. to 
work out quite· like that in practice so f'ar. Lancashire 
County Council hs.d proved u~cooperative in th1E; respect, 
although Stl"~tford had entered 1.nto an agreame:at. l~ike­
w1ae, Chashit•e County Cou.ncil had agreed. t.o pay 15s. per 
student i'or ttao.h ser:~sion at the Manchester School. In · 
.fact the si f;uation was not at a.ll unl:lko t.h& t already 
mrmd:B:RB!!t {-lXperienced by the School BOl:l.l'd i:n their 
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cont1nued.stl'llggle to obtain .some sort of satisfaction 
concerning outsiders in theil• schools, except that they 
. . 
had been s~what longar 1p thG field, and th~y had 
therefore had a lengthier GxperiennG of these d.ifficulte\es • 
. · Ir~eed Hoyrs mm words on th:ts mi~ht well have como from 
(l) 
a Sohool Board repres·entat:T.ve: "You see the position we 
aro in, in_ .t:'egat•d to tl!W number of. persons attending ou_. 
:acl1ools raakas it imperative upon uo/that we should attempt 
. . 
to get at some Stich ~'l.rrangl~mGnt aa thnt indicated:, bacause 
half of ov.r students r.:ome from outside of IYlancheater .. 11 
When prossed for mOl"'l!l p1•ecisa rletai.ls he ga.ve figu.J:Oes 
show:tng that of 3, 7:51 studonts at·tending the 'l'ect.mical 
School_, the Mai1cho stc)r st·udents numbered 1. 970, ox• 
rathei• more than half' of tbEt total. 
-
The SecL"eta.l1 'Y of' the 'l1eoh.nical School s.nd i'lie.chanlca' 
Institution was J .H. Reynolds_, who afterwards became the 
Director of Sacond.tlry Educat,.on·und.ol" the new Education. 
Commi tt;ee ln 1903~ e.t the time v1hen Wyatt received the 
co:r·:r.e.sponding appointme.nt of Director. of Elemen.t~u·y 
Educf..l.t:l.on. It v.te.s Ht!lynold' s evidence that .revealed. most 
clea1•ly the g1•cming fr:i.ctton between the Gommitt.ee and 
the Boe.:rd. 'l•he Dean of t.>Ianchester ·was well aware of 
thi.\s problem, of courae, and it was b.e who queati.onad 
Heyn.olds moat; cloae!!ly on this pr1.cldy mattor. In answer 
t-o a series of queat1on3 by Maclure ove!' the vexed 
( 1) Ib~,d. ,· Qa. 3381-83. 
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question or the falling oft .of applicants. for scholarships 
to the Techn1oal.Soho~l, Reynolds repl1ed:-
"I think it is mainly t_his.~ th~t there is a g:raat 
deal ·of . inertia to overcome in re.fEn•ance to these highar 
grade schools and tpe .grammar schools. In short, in 
some measure thers is a cat-ta~.n conf.ltct of work :).S 
betwe>en thasa various institutions. Each is doing a 
certain amount of .selence work under the ·Scie-nce and 
Art Department. Each is doing, in shoi't, the same work, 
and. no doub·t ·theri•e is· a feeling that the boy gets as 
good lnst!'uction -in scianco, s~u, in the highot• grade 
school or in t.he gl"amma\." school. us he 'iJOlllcl,i g<.~t in 
the technical school. ~L,hon I think the fact tha.t therG 
ar.::· valuabl~ schola~!'ships offcri9d by 1;he Sc:lenco and Art 
Department; attracts the boys from the scholarships 
of:re:red locally t.o the sc~hola.rehips: o:i.'fH:t.'11tl outside. 11 
Tllis did not aat:tsfy. the Dean, v~ho wa;:Ltod to bring 
the v.nd.ei•ly:Y.ng ca.use of th~ confl~.ct; b~tween the two 
mnjo1~ authorities :t.n. Manclwat;e:;r out into the op~.n. 
,1\ccoz·d~.ngly he t~cnti:nued: 
"You think tha·~many of your. dise.ppointm.::;,nts D.Pe 
simply. traceable to thG fact that probably not only, 
a.s Mr. Alderman Hoy puts it, chlld:een ar·e :not lnduccd 
by other schoolmasters to resort to your schools, but 
they e.re po.aitively deta:i.ned Itt oth0r sc·b.ools? 11 
. . 
l1syn.olcla: "'l'hat would be a. very f.\tror1g thtng to say. 
I should not like to Gay that." 
MacluDG: "It is so important for the Cow.missionars to 
obta.ln your judgment in ti;~is me.tter ·' tha L I must ask 
whether you ·think tha~in f4anohaster thera is ~onstderable 
detention at schools, espacia~ly nt the higher grade schools, 
to put it b"riofly, instead of goinf on to youl" school?" 
Heynolds: ayes, I think the fact that there are something 
1 ike 1, 500 pupils in hi:!hor 8Y.'U.da seho•Jls in i-Jln:nche~·Jter 
ought to warrant the conclus1o.n that there ahould. be every 
year n large nurnber of capable boys and. g:t1•lt1 for these 
ac.hola.::·ships • As a matter of fact, the.re are very few who 
coms from the high.e:e grade schools. 'l'hs ch~-:1il .. man [Hoy] 
has· already said that we have had only 33 schola.r~Jhips and 
exh:J.bitions fro:rn the hi.ghA.r grade school~ ~.n thx·ee years." 
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Maclure: "Do you not think that possibly it may have 
been •acause the higher grade boa~d schools had been 
largely developed and were occupying the goound before 
you took action; were there not a i§l'"eat many students 
in all thase subj"ct:s under the school boa.:rd 1n Manchester 
before you began to operate?" 
Reynolds: 11 ! think that is very likely, but, on ·i:ihe 
othe:r hand, I think this .fact ough.t to be bo:t-ns in mind, 
namely, tha.·t; a boy a·t & llig.i;ler grade school ls worth a · 
g1:;ea t deal abo the school 'boe.l"d in th.e ·way of' gral'lt J that, 
in short, he ea.n earn a large sun1 for tile incz•ease of 
the rcvt!Hl.uas of t.h.e sehool bo~:,_rd. 'l'hf;.t fact rut1st ac~ount 
foza something in respect of the!' unwillingness· oi' the 
taachet"S and all concerned to let the boy leave the school 
for the higher institutions, whatever it may be." 
r.rha remedy for this ser1.ous diffioul t;y \vas suggested 
by Jioy that lihera.!ought to be a single a.uthOl"~ity fo1• the 
district, responsible f'or all primo.ry and secondar:v 
education, that was su"bsidiaed out.iof pul>lic i'unds. (1) 
Reynolds was prepared to go e·;ren · fu.rthei.' and suggested 
that University education ought ·to be included uw.A~r;l 
such centaaal au thoi•i ty, "but this \"las . contzaary to the 
ideas of Wyatt, who advocate6. a local "Board of Education" 
:eo~ each area, with the Universities left.ioutsida it, but 
l .. esponsible for the propez• coordina·tion of the efforts 
of the different .authorities at present- offering 
secondai•y and· technical education, as wall as the oversight 
of primary education, undex• the school boards. 
WJatt attended as the official representative of 
the Association oi' School Boards ill England and Wales, 
of which he was the honorary secretary; but much of his 
( l) Ibid.; Q.S. ;,556-64 I l:lUd 3t179 - 3624. 
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ev1denclC~ re·lated to specific points about Manchester, 
,and as Clerk to one of the largest and most influential 
boards in . ·the country his examina tior1 was of considerabie 
importance. Naturally he defendad the highax· gt'"ado abhools 
most energetieall:y, looking upon them as 11 a.n a.bso:tute 
necessity in any eff'ioient system of Secondary Education." 
: ( 1) 
Properly organised, he said, they would. become ntl'19 CDDllm 
of tha elementary -system; and the connecting link by 
which th~primary schools may be joined wi·lih secondary 
' (2) . 
schools of the second. grade." He also t'elt, 'that they 
could be "the direct feedezas of' the ·technical schools 
and of the secondary· schools of the seco.nd and third grades." 
aut he would like to see a re-Ol1ganisation ot the curricula· 
in such schools so as .to o'bviata such difficulties as that 
of' a boy coming from one and goin! on to, aay •. tho 
Manchester Grauunar School, 'but ku.owing no La ia.n or Greek, · 
a.nd consequently finding himself sar1ou.sly handiapppd 
in h:l.s ne\V environment. In defanca oi' th:la vj.ev.r he 
clearly axpressad the opinion :'that a gl'eat deal o1' 
Secondary Education is done within the atanda.t•cls," and 
he was most strongly of the op::f.nion that· c~onaida~able 
freedom ought to be given to a district to organise these 
(1) Ibid., Q. 9912 (A lo:n.g a.n.swe:r.- of Wyattir;~ that was 
clearly in the nature of a prepared statement as to his 
vr)lolo posi l:iion with r~gard to higher grade schools.) 
(2) 'l'he Schools Inquiry Commisai.Orl, 1868, divided 
secondary schools into three gl"~clea, by the age up to 
.... 1.....1 ... ~ - ... -::,,.. 1 ... .-... 1-...4ol••"~n,, .... C!lf-._21-.•·nA ,....., unl"''"'1 l•:n 
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sch·oola· in· the best ~ay to suit local condi ti<>ns. More-
over he 1;h?ught it desirable that they should no longer 
be restr:lctod to ahildren'wh.o had gone through th.e 
standards, or even to the two_ highest atandaxods. He 
w~mttr;d. a ''pi'eps.xoat.cn~y depaxatment tttta.chad to the b.ighero 
grade SChOOl' II &S ho OlClbled thf.:l t SU.Ch an B.·t1l'angement 
ga,TI.l "a backbone to the sbhool, which is otherwise 
\'Jant'lng where tha whoJ. a of the ch1ldl'Gn az'a txaansi'arred 
from elementary schools." Th:ls has baen a; point of 
cr1 t:lc'lsm in the much mot-e modern. syatom of primary and 
secondary sohools, devised undt.U" the provisions of the 
.. 
Eduontion Act, ).944, and 1.t ia 1nter.est1ng to note that 
.it .had. O.~ready bean :!.n evidence at the time of the 
. establ:"Lshtitent ·of. th.e higher gl'"aclo ~chools. 
'' 
' i • 
In 1:~he proposed preparatory clepa.:r.tment of these 
schools Wyat~~ suggest-ed that languages and -lJ.teratttl"e 
might be taught at suitable ages. 1.11 order to fac:l.lita.te 
the pastu,.ga of p\1.pils into th~ var1.oun type.s of secondary 
sohools. In order to d.emon3t:r•ate how his pt•oposed system 
woulc.t work out in . .-all its many f'o.cet::1, Wyo..tt mu.do con-
a:tdet•able reference to the special dlagram p:rapared for 
• . . . (1) 
tho Comm.:~.saion, aJ.:read.y ·mentio.n,ed above. He:;· was •sntbuaiastic 
about the possible advantages of the large scale expansion 
of th" E>xisting r/Inn.chestl!;r Boa!'d sc·!,ool system o.long .the 
lines he hD.d suggGated. 
UJ ~· ltol, ~~~ (.~_,\"0-. ~ .'"a.h. ptt:t-lollo). 
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tt was natural that· the c·omm1es1on should question 
Wyatt al.osaly on the vexed ,question of ·retention of 
chilciren in the Board:' s schools, to the detriment of 
tt10 'rechn:tceJ. School, but h4!l f ixantl.y ret'u ted the charge. (l) 
"On the cont:r.m:•y, n he maintdi.in0d, 11 the greatest trouble 
is taken by tho School BOt:~.l"cl, and by the teachers of all 
our school::~, ·too maku lmown. aa W~Ldely as possible the . 
f'acilit.les ·J·.hat a1 .. e offered for pupile eutai•in,g for 
these scholu.:r_ahips." Whatovert the truth of the naatter 
it was obvious that Heynolds was convii:1ced. that many able 
ptlp:'lls were bl\Hnn.g. dolibe:r.utel-y held back 5.n the Board 
schools, so a;3 to ~~!n .. n mo:t.•e grant :t'l'Cm the Scj.ence and 
tlrt lJe:Jpartment f'or l;he School Board, wh~.le Wyatt was 
equf:".lly cer1~a~.n that ho f;'IUCh thf.nk Vi::LD OCCUI':l'ing, and 
that evt:n-•y ("ffort was nmdo to b:t .. ing· the T•Itchniciil School 
.r:~chole.rab.ips to tho notice of the children. ''fhe conflic.t 
. ~ .. -
of cvidon.oe on this, as on some other points befora the , 
Bryce Comrnission, was complete. 
Ftnally 1 in h1.a ovidonca ·about the ev49nlng continuation 
aohools 1 Vlyu.1~t exp1•ossed tho opinion that these schools 
ought also to he deeme.d proper agenc1Gs for secondary 
educnt:lon~ sinoa they were 1ihe only m~ans by which tho 
great mass o.t' the people could, e.1.t that tirnei> hope to 
obtain such inst~ruction. He thought, moreover, that such 
schoole ought to be gradsd, and hu no doubt c9nvise.ged a 
(1) Bryce Commission; Vol. I; QS. ~926 t£. 10,027. 
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great extension of the kind of work previously taken up 
by the Workers~ Educa"t1onal·Assoc1ation and. similar 
bodies. Whatever his' ·O"thdr faults, Wyatt cGrtainl-y was . 
not h1cki.ng in a.rnbi·tion e.nd imaginatlon. 
HowevGr th~ · whol0 ef'fo1 .. t;,; of the Mai.lchester School 
Board were not f::1t this time emtil"ely devoted to the 
na:r.rowe.r• aspc.:HlijS of technical inotruot:lon under· the 
Act of 1889. In 1893 prov:ts1otl. was made in the Code 
for the. teaching .of deaf and blind pupils, and the Board 
immediately sou.ght to talte advantage of th(!H.le extended (1) 
p'l:"ovisions and. ·ap·pointed a suh-,:ommittao to oonairlar the 
m9.tttH• in April. Shobtly a.fterwa.l"li3 tha gove:rnmeilt 
pasl:lt3d· tho Elementar•y Il:duca'tion (Blind & Df!>af'l Children) 
Act.; 1893, and. ·the same committee VH:H'e empCl'.i'lered to mak~ 
otd.ta.bl~ prov·ifliO.ns locally u.nder the new Act. The 
(2) 
repo;r.t of tllis commi tt.ee showecl. that thazta WGl'e already 
f'our 1P-:;;t1tutlons to which chillid.ren f~t'Onl the Manchester 
area m.ight be sent: 1-I.Gnt~haw •s Blil'ld Asylum,. Old Tl"a.ftord; 
'l'he Deaf & Dumb Sch.ools, Old :rro . .t'ford; tho Catholic 
Insti.tute f'or the Blind, Liverpool; and. the Catholic 
De~f & Dt1mb Institution, noston Spa, York, eaoh of 
which. was seeking to be certif.:ted. by the .Departrn.ont as 
ef'f:i.cicsnt under ths new St1:1tutoJ and each was willing to 
(1) SB/36; P• 366. 
(2) SB/38J PP• 200 and 391-392. 
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receive children from the Manchester School Boa.rd,· so 
that the committee did,not think ·that any furt~har 
provis1t.1n was caJ.l~'d for at thnt time. It i.s of S.ntarest 
to note thatp.t was th:i.s Aet that madf!l it mandatoi"y upon 
the ::.chool bt)a.rda for the f.'lrst ttnlt:9 to make su.i tB.ble 
px-ovislon fol' va-rious cle.ssea of ho.mlicapJ}G'l children. 
In addition, the existing permissive power of Boards of 
G·uard:i.ans to con.t:ributf1.1 'l:iowm:-ds tho coat ot sending 
ch.tldren to suah schools e.nd instutut:ions was vdthdrawn 
as from the 30th June, 1094, except. for irnbooiles and 
\'lark-house inmatcgs. Powers wr.u•e given to the sc.hool 
boards i.~o eatabl'lsh and ms.1n:to..,.n schools of t.heil'• own, 
and the ·scbool ler~.v:lng agG of Bt,_ch C!:l.tegor~.es of children 
was ratsad, in general, to 16 yso.rs, and to 1,..1 y·aa:rs in 
nomo cttses for deaf children. 
Anothel" aa pact of the way 1n which the Manchester 
Bom.•d waa prepared to view tha provision of many cUffarent 
k:tnd.s of. moro udvanced or apecialtsed ed.uco.tion came in 
F'ebruary, 1894, whP.!n th~·y ag:ree:.l to support the .Hoya.l 
Manchester College of ~1us1c in 1t3 applicat:lon to the 
P 1~1 vy CC·i.1.neil .for Incorpol•atton by Roy til. <~hnrtel~, a.· tuove 
th& t · the College bel ievod wa:J being opposud by polfiarf'ul 
int0ro sts, pa!'t:l.cu.J.e.rly by va.:riou:.-1 London Coll·~ges. The 
Coll;;Jge • s lf!lttori to 1;ha Boa.rd was f.olloli'lod~ wlthin three 
(l} 
da-ys, b;t a rf9solutton to pst1.t1on the Q.uoe11: on t;haix• 
(1)' SB/39; PP• 125-126; 26/2/1894. 
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behalf. Only three weeks later a letter. was received 
fr~m Reynolds, acting o~:behalf .of tha Technical School; 
asking for nom,.nat:J.on of six school board rGp~eaentat1v;e_s .. 
(l) 
to attenc:\ a proposed confai~anoo "on the cO-Ol"d:i.m.l.tion of 
T·achn.ieal I11st:r.uotion withtn tho Gity .. n ·Th1a time the 
affOl"t bore fruit. '.Phe Confe:r.enee was duly hold nnd a 
(2) 
· \·.ro-r:•ki:ng comm1 t t~e e·11entua.lly ho..n'lme·pad.'. out A.n agreement 
on Uds thorny problem wb.ich was to serve as a m.()•iol for 
other local mtt.ho:rtt1es in the in.teri.m period up to the 
format~.on of the I~ocs.l Educa.t1on Authorities in 1903. In 
. add:Y.tion to the J;•rincipal parties, reprasenta:t;ives ware 
e.p_pointsd to the n~w comrni tteG ·e.cting on behalf of' such 
bodies F.U\ the· o~~~ll'lS Coliege., ftle.nchaster G·ram.mar School, 
the Girls• Eigh School, the Catholic Coll~g1ate Institutes, 
and th0 !,ower Moseley St:rea.t Evening Classes p 
'l'he findings of this VJo:rking committee· we·ee embodied 
in P. Memore.n-.of' .Al"rangemants, whieh may be sun~ma!'lsed thua:-
1. The Board to car!'~r on an O:r~anis~d Sc1anc•3 Scho(>l in 
thG new Central School, shortly to be areetsd in Whitv.rorth 
Street'· n.nd the work of t.h'! .PrtSpa".i:oatory, OJ:' ma.nu.al 3 depart-
ment of' the 'l'act.micaJ. Schoolj( to 'be d1scont1nu0dJ 
2. Th.a curricula of' tha ·o:r.gani.s~:"ld. Science School to be 
arranged to .f1.t '-.n w!.th subsequent oou:rse:l at th~ •rachnical 
School, with s :lm.ilar arrangements to ba mad&, whe:rG pos4J1ble; 
·tc.l as ~dst othera transfers to tho Grammar or High Schools, &c. 
3. Oontt•al School pupils to be encouraged to a it .t'ox- the 
S<~hola.rships to each ot' those · secon.dal'y inst1 tu tiona; 
(1) SM/15; p. 434; 7/5/1894. 
(2) Appondix XI; p. xxvl, infra. 
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4• · Bursaries to be founded by the Technical Instruction 
Committee, tenabl~ for first two years at the Central 
School, f'ollowed-by.a year at th.o Technical School. 
5.. Instruction at· the Central School beyond that in the 
South Kenoiqgton Cod.e for Organtsod Science Schools to 
Day stu.donts to cease; all Science and Art instruction 
:ror evan.ing a tudents 11kev!l~e to be ,~iv"Dn u.p there; 
6. Th.e Technical Instrouct:J.on Commi t.ts~ to pro\rirl~~ for 
all such 1nst'ml.r.tion g5.von u.p a.t tho Central School; 
7. Honc,urs Classae ,.:!1. Science and Advanced Art; including 
certain ·Tea.chel'S' Ctn"ti.fica1~es, td be g1.van. up a.t the 
Cent:t~al School, and tl'anof'el .. :roed· to the Technion]. School 
and the Sohoo"i of Al"t, l~eapectively; 
8. 'l1hG Technical Instruotion Co1nmi ttoe 1;o me.lre necessary 
arra.ngernrJrits of' tsnch.ers' 01:0 pupil-teachoi'o' classes in 
vo.riou.s cra.ft su-bjects at the School of Art; 
H. . Cmli.mGL"Cial instruction at the •rechnica.l School to be 
g1 von up f:'.nd. txaansfe1•red. to the Central School; 
10 .. Tha C~nt:rt:}U:~ng School to continue Commercial 
work :lr1 sub;j etre!J~lflr·"t.h~ Un1.versi t.y GrEJ.d.tuJ.te Course~, 
but the aclencG instruction to be tr·ansf'erred to tb.a 
'l'achn:tcal School for the1~o (~ou.rses; 
11. The pr:t-crilege o.f com:patiti:vo free admlszion rn•eviously 
anjoy~d by olementai'Y sehool pu.p,_la on pa.oaing the sixth 
standa:r.-d to t;hE) aven:tng cla~sss now lJoj.n..g giv0n up by the 
Boa·!.·d to bo t~tken over by the Technical :tnstl"tm-t:ton Committee; 
12.. The Te"~hnic,?.l Instruction Committee to avail themselves, 
as far R.s posnibl<il, of tho ~Hll''ii'~.CEH:. of science t-eachers in 
the Cent!'a.l School for thei.r aven:tng ela::Jees, and to. this 
end the proposed new Cent!•al 8chool to be bu.llt on a site· 
adjo:lnlng the Teehntcal School, in ·wh~.tworth Street. 
!Jlt was repol."ted. on i3. nu.mbar of occasions eubaequantly 
that t~he new Goncordat wna woPlting v_ef.'y sa.tisfactorily ~or 
all concerned, .o;.nd. 1. t carl hardly be doubted th!.L t had. the 
same sp:tr~.t acthrated tha national a.uthorities as dj.d the 
local ones ln. Me.nchost9!' at this t1.maJ tt mi.ght ha"J"O been 
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possible· to arrive at a·good working agreement between 
all the interested parties 1n the ~ealm of second~ry 
education v71thout recOUl'Sa tl' the tactics e-mployed. :tn. 
the case of the· d:t~pute btJt-m::en th0 J:.ondon School P..oe.rd 
a'ad. certain other veatect in1::en't.H.11.a~ some ye(l.I'S ].::.1.t0r, 
which was to lead ·ijo t.he end o:f'. the school bc.1ai. .. d era. 
The agra·oment '\"Ja.a formally adopt ad. by t.he · p~·in.cipt-ll" 
parties l:p. x•esolutioria passed in January, 1896, and it 
marked the beginning of a new phase in the steady oxpe.n- . 
sion of toohnioa.l in.struct;io+l in tb.·~ city of' Manchostar. 
---ooo---
l\li~li'}!:RENCES: 
Re.po1~t, Surmnar1e~. of Evidence, &o., o.f the Royal 
· . Oonun:i.sslon on 3eeondaV',V So)1ools, 1894-95, 
(The Bryoe Cotnrniaaion Fl~fH.)l1 t). . 
Shaw, \'II.M.: nManc~hGstel~ Old and i·lrJVJ:.'' 1895. 
(As pr~5viously mantionod 1 the V'ar.:tou.a :."epcY.'ts of the 
P roceedir:gs of thC:l Mane he star School Board, incltld~.ng 
sub-committees,·. ·etc., J:'Ol'li'l .the haa:i.~ of much of tha . 
fo~eegoing, bu.t ~pocinl men1;:ton .nmy, p0I'hapa. be .madE~ 
in th:ls chapt<!lr of:· ) 
P l~oceedings Oi: ths Sc.hool oQar,l, Vola • 2'7=4.4_: 
·u II II School .Manager~, Vol.a. 13;·16. 
: 
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XII - School Board Rule at its ze·nith, 1895-1900. 
The contest of November, 1891, had been marked by 
(1) 
the appearance of three Labour candidates for the .first 
time in Manchester School Board elections. However the 
effort proved over ambitious and they could only finish 
bottom of th~oll, though their combined vote of forty• 
tour and a half thousand was more than enough to have 
secured one ~eat, though insufficient for two. Labour 
made ·the same mistake in the next contest, for .their 
candidates again occupied the last three places, though 
their best candid~te, the well-known women's sugtrage 
workeD, Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst., must certainly have 
bean returned j,f the .party had concentrated on one seat • 
. In th~ event it was the Church party which lost a seat 
to the Roman Catholic~ in 1894. The latter had again 
paid the price of·over-amb1t1ous efforts three years 
. . 
earl~er when two of their four candidates ha~ been un-
successful, ~ut when the effort was concentrated on only 
three members, all were safely returned, but at the 
expense of one Churchman, Thomas H. Core, professor of 
Physics at the Victoria University, who +ailed to secure 
re-election in 1894. Mrs. Pankhurst did not stand again 
in the next contest, but was returned as one of the 
"United Education" party members in the last election, 
o~ 1900, when the Progressives combined with the 11Un1ted 
{1) Vide Aooendix X. o. xxiv.· intra. 
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Trades and Labour'' jarty m.em.il&clatCia under. the· new banner 
of United·Education. A sec~nd of the four UDlt~d Education 
seats was .secured by Fred Brocklehurst in 1900, who had 
• I ' • I ' 
been returned as the first official Labour candidate to 
. . . . . . 
sit on the.Board ~hrae years earlier, when the Labour 
effort had wis~ly been concentrated on only ·two candidaees, 
the second, however, baing unsuccessful once more. 
Following the election of the· eiJ\h noard in November, 
. . A • 
1894, the first matter of significance to be debated 
occurred in the following February, when the five Pro-
gressives .present were defeat~~ in their a~tampt to 
abolis~ all remaining fees in the Board Schools, with 
the exception of those departme~ts of ~he Higher Grade 
Schools where the tee was 6~. per. week. In general, 
public elementary. education was made free under the Act 
' tl) ' 
ot 1891, .so llong as t~e fees did not ~xceed lOs. per tttea:r, 
but they .could remain above tpis figure SO· lbng as there 
was no virtual increase befor.e the de~uction or the lOs. 
fee gr·ant payable· out ·of government fUnds, and also only 
if· they remained b,elovr the statutoty maximum or 9d. per 
week to qua11f:y .~nder the 1870 Act as "elementary." In 
addition, under s.8 of the 1891 Act, ~chool boards could~ 
It they s.o wished, abolish fees altogether in their 
. ; 
remaining schools, but, no .q.oubt still smarting·under 
(1) pp. 251-252, supra. 
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the injustice Qf the unfair-competition which had so 
often been alleged again~t ·the·board sbhools in the 
past,. the. Chuttchm~ri ·and Catholics voted sol.idiy together 
to ensure the· rejection of this .measure. 
· The same point was ·again .debated, w:i.th the same 
result, shQrtly after the riext School Board was ret~rned 
in November, 1897, and it seems a little ironic that 
these su:coessors to·the genei'OUB Boards of 'earlier years, 
which had done so much for the remission of poor children•·a 
~_· __ fees, should now consistently bloc·k all attempts to 
.-. . 
implement the 1891 "Asaist.ed Educ.ation" ·Act to the fullest 
extent. With the gradual disappearance or all the original 
member~ o~ the first Boards, opinion had hardsned against 
such gEinerous. polic.ies ·on the latel' Boards. However 
it is not to be supposed that the latter were deliberately 
restricting the benefits of the higher grade schools to 
the more middle class type of pupil, who could pay for t\:t• 
In May, 1889, tWa. seventh Bqard had adopted ·a code of riles 
govel'ning free ad.rn:t·ssion to these .school"s, which clearly 
(1) 
stated that:-
"The Board al'e pl'epared to l'emit the whole or a 
portion o~the school fee at the Higher Grade Schools 
in any case where the·· parent of a· child is unable to 
pay the normai school fee. The child must, at the time 
of application,- be in attandance·at a Publid Elementary 
S.chool in the City and 'have passed Standard V. Each 
case will be considered on its merits, consideration· 
~eing ~1van to: (.a) the circumstances of the family; 
and ·(b) the probable benefit to the child _by reason of 
such admission to a Higher Grade Board School.-" 
(1) MJIE•; Part II, Major File; M/Cr. L.E.A., May, 1889. 
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. . 
This concession was gre~tly extended by a further 
i • • 
.resolution adopted on the 30th November, 1891, which 
granted free ·admission to all childran·of ratepayers of 
. . 
the city VlhO had pas'sed the sixth Sta.ridard, if they had 
been in ·regular attendance at a public elementary school 
in the city for at least two consecutive years. Evan 
this concession was still further extended to include 
chiid.ran of ratepayers in at·tendance at schools in the 
city, but who resided· outside t.ts boundaries, at a later 
date. This covered 'the case of a father who lived out-
side the city but who owned office or other property 
with~n the city on which he paid city rates. However, 
when this last extension was granted it was also agreed 
. . 
to limit th~ aggregate number of free scholars at the 
. . 
Manchester Central School to 25% of the total. At. th.e 
same time books. and stationery were still chargeable. 
It was in connect-ion with this last arrangement 
that considerable confusion was originally caused by 
the provisions of the 1891 Act, and on the 20th September, 
(1) 
_1893, the Board addressed an enquiry to the Department, 
concerning the interpretation of the regulations. The 
Manch·ester Diocesan Board of Eciuaation also wrote at 
the same time, drawing the Department's attention to an 
•. 
apparent aonfiiat l;letween s.6 of the.Act~ forbidding 
( 1) P .R.O. ~ ED 16/176 •. 
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managers to make a charg~ for.books, and Form 167, issued 
by the Depar~ment., VJhich~ they alleged, allowed such a 
~harge to be made. This query caused the Dap~rtment 
c9nsiderable trouble and·the minutes show that Acland, 
the Vice;..Pl'es1dent under Gorst·, seems to. h~ve. be~n 
distinctly w.or:ria·d on th~ P9int·. I.t .was Keke.wich who 
pointed out th~t, according to the auditors•.decisions, 
supported by the Committee on Public. Accounts,· the 
Department. had. been acting illegally all ~ng in· allowing· 
compulsory perioqical payments· for books, and similar 
articles, to be charged over and above any fees. The 
contention was that such payments. were, and always had 
been, legally fees, and the Department had accepted this 
contantion. 
Accordingly the Dep.artment advis.ed. the parties 
concerned that: 
. . . 
"Both schools ·which have no right to charge fees 
and schools which have a right to ~barge fees - whether 
the latter ac~u~lly charge fees or not -· are subject to 
the provision in Art. 85(a) of the Code; and cannot make 
a compulsory charge for books~ If a school, having a 
right to cha·rge t'aes, makes a charge for the use of books, 
such a charge is a fee (.Art. 3 of the Code); · and is 
subj.ect, as such, to the limitations of fee under 2(2) 
of the Act of 1891 •. My Lords conside~ that the above . 
applies equally to boo~s for use in school and books for 
Home Lessons •" : · . 
On.receipt pf this .reply the Diocesan ~oard returned 
to th~·.: attack~ pointing out that Form 167 expressly 
allowed the managers·of schools which ha4 accepted the 
.. ·/ 
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fee gran~. to make a oha~ge ~or books in the following 
terms: 
"The-acceptance of the fe~ grant w:i.ll not restrict 
tho.liberty of Managers· to charge a reasonable swm for 
books or other .school requisites for the future, provided 
bhak}{the parent has the opti"on of himself providing such 
books or req~iites." , 
.Obv~ously·the Dep~rtment had slipped up badly and 
had made regulations f9r what amounted to an illegal act, 
.. 
so that by this time t~e ma~ter had reached the point of 
questions in the House of Commons • 
. Originally·~he Department proposed replying to this 
secon4 letter that the passage quoted from the mod.if'ied 
Form 167 must not be taken as allowing manage~s to m~ke 
·a charge for books a condition of admission to the ~chool, 
and tba;t a refusal to proyide book~ for a child whose 
P!lr.ent l'efused ·to pay for them was looked upon by the 
Department as an infringement of Articles 8· and 85(a) 
of the Code, while a reru·sal to a.cJUt1t,0w1thout; books 
would be an infringement of Article 78 •. This proposed 
reply to the Diocesan Board was not officially sanction~d, 
however, and a further attempt was made at arriving at a 
. more satis~actory way Of answering this awkward query, 
so that it was· eventually suggested ·saying: "My Lords 
think no good purpose would be. answered by discussing 
further the.interesttng questions raised in your letter 
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until .a c~se arises which it. is necessary fo~ Their 
Lord.ships, in the regular cou-rse. of. administration, to 
d,ecida thereon." n~ewich wisely counselled against 
this i~judicious. ev~sion,. however, .·so that .it was eventually 
. . . . 
agreed. to \a.y ~own that the :powers ·of managers to sell 
' . . 
boolts.to ·the children was n~t altered from what it was 
before-1891, but that, both before 1891 and since, the 
De.partment had held that it \¥aS unreasonable to exclude. 
a_ ~hild because the P~rent_refused to purchase the necessary 
books, and that it could not be made a condition for 
~gitimate refusal to paachase the books that the parent 
was too poor. A further paragraph was.originally. 
included, but struck out ~y Kekewich .before the reply was 
sent oft, pointing out that· there \'11as no change in the 
Department •·s attitude in dealing with· such cases, except 
that the provisions of the Code were now being mora 
strictly enforced than·betore. ~ekewich•s decision seems 
a wise one, for it would.hardly have been judicious to 
suggest that the Department may have been a bit lax in 
the past but that they intended to mend their ways in 
the future 1 . · 
The co.n~roversy over the abolition of all remaining 
fees in the Manchester Board schools seems to hav~ 
. . linge~ed on ·ror some time aBi as late as 1898 the Board 
were still receiving strongly worded protes~s on the 
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_su~ject, ·~his time from the Manchester and Salford 
District Education Ass·ociat1on, protesting. tha.t the (1) . 
Board·'s x»etusal wa.s "contrary alike to the spirit and. 
purpose of recent legislation, to the·axample !:let by 
Boards in other large centres and towns, and to the 
development of a truly national system of Education." 
P·~essure was also applied from a number of otber · 
directions, such as the local Liberal ~nd .Labour 
Associations, the Baptist and ~ongregational Churches, 
and so on, but with no affect. The School Boa:rd had 
been_adarnant in 1892 that they would not finally abolish 
all remaining fees; they had rai~terated their ,position 
. . 
three years la t~r ;. and they were not going. to be moved 
by external opinions in 1898. · L, __ : 
. ~.~-~u..~4T1'Uol1 e....fi~ 
About the same time as.~he4~~above, 
. ~~~»~ .. in 1896", an even 41\G'Pe length"'~ took place on the 
. . . ~ . . 
School Board, on a motion to peti.tion both Houses of 
Parliament to the effect: 
(2) 
"That in the interests of education and economy, 
but more aspec·1ally in the interests of •lialll::diUIHXBK justice and religious freedom,, the School Board rate, 
which is collected from all citizens without distinction, 
should be enjoyed equally in all schools whethor Board 
or voluntary Schools; suitable arrangements being made 
for the inspection of the ~ol~ntary Schools as to the 
secular part of the education given by the representatives 
of the ratepayers, and that the presen~ law be am~nded · 
in this direction.~· . 
( 1) SB/53; pp·' 99-100; 23/S/1898. 
(2) SB/41;. Feb._, 1895. 
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It is hardly necessary to add that this motion 
was only one ot a long line of similar motions which 
\Vera debated on secular v. denom1nat'ional grounds by 
i i I • 
each of the School Boards, since the first one. The 
; ' ~ ' ' I ' • 
first recorded instance took place on the 15th March, 
l871, when Watts and McKerrow moved ·an amandmllrdlt to a 
proposal to petition Parliament to amend certain clauses 
I 
in ~he new Code. On that occasion the Unsectarian 
motion read: . 
( 1) . 
· "That it is :not the business of a School ·aoard to 
deek to secure peculiar facilities for soctar1an teaching, 
its function being strictly. confined to the provision of 
payment for secular inst~uction.and the maintenance of 
the right of Parents to the withdrawal or their children 
f'rQm sac.tarian t~.ach~ng. 11 . ~, .• 
-~ . -: .; 
The wordl*g was.different bJt many·of the arguments 
were the same on each occasion that this sectarian 
controversy.was debated. The Manchester School Boards 
remained pradominant~y deno.n1inational in majority 
throughout their thirty-·two and .a half years' existence, 
and the vot.ing on. each of. these occasions abrays went 
against the Unsectarians, ~or· the c_ombined Roman Catholic 
ani Church of England vote w~s always sufficient to 
secure the !'ejection of.· the secular1-e,ts 1 motions. 
' . 
In the case·of the last of these religious debates, 
-··. t 
cited· above, thora was a. sig~ificant difference, in that 
. . 
(1) SB/1; .15/3/1871. 
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opinion was veering, at ~he time of the Bryce Commission, 
towards tha extension of the prlnciple of rate•aidad 
education to the VoluntarY, se~ools and the Manchester 
debate covered ,much of .the gro.und. which had. boen suggested 
by various.persons when examined'by the Commissioners. It 
. (1) 
will be remembered moreover that Nunn had expressed him-
self quite forcefully in.suppo~t or _this idea wnen giving 
evidenc.e ·before ·th~ (}ross Commission eight or nina years 
earlier,· and that he had by·no means been alone in 
advocating su.ch ·a change_ at that time. 
It ·vias -at this time also that a change of opinion 
was taking place in Pa~liament. Gladstone rGtired in 
1894 and Lord Roseberry's brief administration which- . 
followed was rep~aced by a· conservative government, under 
~ord Salisbury,. the- follov1ing year (the last tim.~ that a 
~ovarnment of this country-was led from the Upper House). 
For u while it appeared as if there would be a 
serious threat to the c·ontinued existence ·of' the school 
boards, and especially_to their_higher grade schools, for 
the new Vice-Pres idan.t, Sir John Gorst, commenced one of,' 
his m:h~racteriat·i~;,,moves that played such an important 
. / . .~ .. ~,~.~~: ' . . . ' 
part ~n 'the aducati_~~al pict~re of ~he _last f~)rs of t~e 
caat~ry. He has be~n strikingly described a~ "an 
' 
interesting figure) fresh anq stimuiating in h!s speeches, 
( 1 ) p. 211, supra. (2) Eaglesham: op.cit., P• 105.-
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~nd never ready to·. spoil a. striking stox•y by a too 
'' ' I 
close regard. fCJr ~acts - one cannot .. ~void being fascinated 
. . 
by his· apparently irresponsible waspishness ••• G·orst had 
a mixture of malice and tenac1'ty of purpose whic;tt boded 
' . 
ill· !'or his enemies; and among these the school. boards 
took !'irst place." This remarkable man introduced an 
. 
Education Bill in 1896 which was designed to alleviate 
the desperate 'plight of many of the voluntat .. y schools, 
and, at the same time, to introduce a measure of.much 
needed. coordination by the establishment of ad hoc 
education Committees,.under the .county councils. 
Although. these rie~ au·thorities were to supplement 
and ~ot supplant the ex'1sting school.boarda,.there was 
a subtle implied. threat to the latter in Gorst's Bill, 
for, in addition to their power·s to disburse the· special 
grants·to. the voluntary school~, and to coord1natett the 
distribution of grants from both V'Jhiteball and South 
Kensington; ·they were to be empowered to take over 
certa~n schools which were ·considered to be other than 
elementary in the character of their instruction.·. Thus 
... 
the new committees could virtually hamstring th~ efforts 
of the school b~ards as far as their more advanced work 
\!'las concerned. 
' Under the proposed Bill a limited amount of 
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of assistance to the voluntary schools was to be accom-
. . . 
pani~d by a demand that these schools should be brought 
up to the level of the board schools, and. one ·specific 
ramedy»dd down that the la9o Code, which had. already 
. . 
limited the teacher to p~pil ratio in elementary schools, 
(1) 
should be further exte~ed, so as to limit the number of 
c.hildren that m1.ght be taught in the schools, in terms 
. "~- . ~ .· 
of the available numberJof certificated teachers. 
. (2) . 
A special meeting of the Manchester School Board 
was a·t once called in May_,, 1896; to discuss the proposed 
B:l.ll, at which .the Board reiteraatad their demands for 
proportipnate assistance out of the rates for the voluntary 
sdlee's, 
schools, now th~t it was stiggested_that th~Ashould come 
under the control of the new Local Education Autho~itias. 
. ·- ... 
In addition to expressing their displeasure that the 
v~luntary schools ·were not to be p~t on a 'level with the 
board schools in this matter of financial assietance, 
the Board also passed a resolution deploring the proposed 
once-.for-all Special Aid Grant to neoessitoua schools of 
4s. par head,.1nstead of making this an annual grant 
under the Code, particularly in view of the increased 
demands be~ng made over the staffing ratio. 7 .. 
Some school boards went further than Manchester in 
(1) Eduoat1on ·Dept~ Code, 1896; Art. 72, effective 31/8/96. 
(2) SB/46J pp. 151, at seq. 
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their demands for support for the .voluntary schools and 
Liverpool demanded ~hat. a. sum amounting to three-quarters 
of the total per acJiolar, ,.whiQh w:as drawn .from the rates · 
tor the annual maintenance· of board school .pupils'· should 
be granted to the .managers or voluntary schools in each. 
area. At the June meetin& of the Manchester Board Nunn (1) 
· moved to support the Liverp,ool resolution, but the motion 
was withdrawn after some disc.ussion. 
. ' . 
· Opposition to the Government •.s proposals continued 
to grow, and there were ~ny who felt that, though tne 
imjlro"!'ements in the sta.ndard·a demanded under the Code 
· :. ·~ \Vere admirable, not enough was being done to save tho 
voluntary schools,. many of which were threatened with 
extinction, and in~eed, after protracted debates in the 
House·' the Government's B-111 was eventually wi thdravm, 
though a furt~er measure, specifica,lly designed to aid 
the voluntary schools followed and the Vo1unt~y Schools . 
Act reached the St.atute Book in 1~97 • 
The reaction of the Manchester Board to this move-( 2) . 
ment was embodied. in a resolution or the 28th December, 
1896, which read: 
"That as the increased s~rain upon the resources 
of all Elementary Schools is caus~d by the increased 
requirements .of the Government a.nd as the special strain 
upon VQluntary Schools in·sohool Board areas is caused 
(1) SB/46J PP• 339-340. 
( 2) BB/48; · p. · 137 .• 
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by the oon1peti tion of the Board School·s which are 
subsidized o~t of a common rate paid by the parents 
of all the ·children iri the Distrlet, v1hether' they' · 
atten4 Board or voluntary SohOQlS; ~he natural and 
only just ~edy for the present difficulties of poor 
schools. is to be found:- . 
'.'1. In ari increased Government Grant to meet the 
increased Gotiernrnent requirements both recent and impending, 
and:-· · · 
"2 •. In the princ1ple.of Rate sharing by all Voluntary 
Schools upon equitable terms. 
"That no mere dole or distribution of Government 
Grant on the ground of poverty·will meet the justice of 
the oasa or affootually and permanently relieve the schools." 
Although the 1896 Bill was withdrawn after·this, the 
new Go~er.nment proposala,_whioh led up to the Blementary 
Ed.ucation Act~ 1897, as well _as th~ Voluntary·Schools Act 
of tho same year,. still did not meet with the approval of 
the nino denominational members. of the Mare heater Board, 
and a further resolution, along the same lines, was 
adopted, urging the Government to increase the Special 
Aid Grant that .could be given to poor school bQard 
districts, .uncieF s. 97 of the Act of 1870, and to 
extond the ·.Principle of Spacial Aid Grants to small 
schools, and to schools in districts of small population, 
but not to givo spacial aid solely on the grounds of the 
poverty of· ind:f.vidual schools. 
While all this controversy was goi:r~g on other 
matters continue~ to demand the attention of the ninth 
Board. New l'"Ules for the conduct of Organis.ed Science 
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Schools were ~sa~ed by the South ~ensington Department 
I 
at tha beg:1n~~ng of· 189 __ 5, arid they came in for a conside:r-
able·amount of detailed criticism by the Manchester 
Board, pa~ticularly' on. the ques,tion of .the allocation of 
g~ant on the assessment of the schools by the Inspectors, 
under the beading of 11Excellent, 11 "Good," or ''Fair." 
The main points ··in ~he ne" regulationSwere these:-
1 ~ . ·. Organised Science Schools for Day students must 
have at least 20 pupils; with a fair proportion of the 
total receiving advanced 1n~truct1on under the D1rec·tory. 
Instruction in literary or commercial subjects at cGrta1n 
levels was made compulsory, eo that notless than 13 houss 
per week had to be devoted to Science and Art instruction, 
and not leas than 10 hours,. including 2 fo~ manual instruc-
... · tion, to theso other subjects.; 
..... ·:. 
2. The ins·tructll.on was to be divided into an 
elementary cou:ase, whi~h might. extend over two·· years; 
and an advanced course, wh,»h the instruction was to.be 
specialised . 
. 3. The existing ~ystem of' grants_was abolished and 
the original proposal was for:-
(i) An At·tendance Grant of 30s. for 400 attendances; 
( ii) A. Yf}r1able Grant· of £2 for Excellent, 30s·. f.or 
Goo.d, and £1 for Fair ~1•ading by the Ins pee tors on each 
student, but the awa~ was to be made on.the school as a 
·whole on the Inspector's report;. 
(iii) A variable Grant of 3os., 20s.; or lOs. per 
subject on aach student in the Elementar•y course, or of 
50s., 40s., or 30s. per subject on each student in tha 
advanced course, for practical work in physics; chen1istry, 
and biological subjects, depending again upon the grading 
of the school as a whole. · 
In ef.fect, therefore, the proposal was to abolish 
the May Examinations as the .only test of an Organised 
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Science School and to substitute a fixed annual inspection 
by an ~nspector of the Science and Art Department, supple• 
mented by visits during tha .. year. ·The intention was, of 
course, to get away fDDm the pernicious syst·em ·or paymen:t 
by ~esults, which had doggeq the English system evor since 
the Newcastle Commission in 1861. The affect, howave~, 
3~.-& 
was likely to be <i4S98~ in schools which draw the 
bulk of their students from a very mixed population and 
which did not concentrate merely on the top "cream" of (1) . 
a large district. It was calculated, for example, that · 
in such a school of about 200 students, the totals received 
under the· new regulations would vary from £1976 for_an 
Excellent grade, to £1364 for Fair, as opposed to a flat 
rate of £1360 under the old regulations;· that is, a 
difference of ·over £600 would depend upon· the Inspector's 
opinion at the annual inspection.. Since a similar system 
of classification }:lad been attempted under the NPundalla 
Code of 1882 for the ordinary day achool.s of the country, 
which had been-unive~sally condemned and, in the end, 
withdrawn, the Manchester Bbard (as well as the Association 
of School Boards,_ of which Wyatt was then secretary) felt 
. 
strongly that the action proposed by the South Kensington 
Department was retrograde and most unsatisfactory. 
(1) Rapol'"t of Executive Sub-Committee of the Association 
ot School Boards, March, 1895 (sea also SB/43, PP·• 87-89). 
cf. viaVIS of the Manchester District Asso·ciation of Science 
and Art Teachers (latter to Dept.; Part II L.E.A. Major Fila, 
....,.p , o lrz:./"1 aa ~; . \ l ALL. J!- Y"n"r L. __ ·--- ~-·-· • .._ _ \ 
' ' 
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The Association organised a deputation to the Vice-
president and managed to secur.e an agreement to make 
ei31'tain modifications 'in the.proposalabefore they· came 
into rorce. The Department refus·ed to abandon the grading 
into Excellent, Good, or Fair, but ViOUld reduce the 
difference in the awards under these headings; but the 
Executive Committee of the Association felt that this 
was st1.11 undesirable as they believed tha-t the schools 
WOUld i~UlV:i.tably be Classified in the publiC mind as 
having. received the "higher " "middle " or "lower·" grants· . , , ,
and would value the a·ohools accordingly. In addition, 
.. 
the Association stated that they ware seriously concerned 
about the difficulty of conducting night schools on the 
same plan as day schools, for the ~eason that nig~~-
. scholars would only attend, in.general, in those s~bjects 
which th·ey found to be of· prao·tioal use to them in their 
amploym<~"~nt, hanoa the regul_ation insisting on a moasure 
of instruction in literary or oommezac1al sub·jects would 
tend to remove· a very considerable numbei" o!' ,EJOt!=lntial 
night school stud~nts. 
The Manchester School Boax•d were also concerned at 
the South KenRington pt•oposals, and ag1~eed- with the 
Association that the mo.difications suggested were in-
sufficient to meet the underlying principles which were 
at stake. But they W8l"e not, pei•haps, unduly worried 
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by the prospects embodied in the new rules, since, at the 
worst; their Organised Science Schools would be no worse 
orr, if they were cla'ssified as ·merely "fair, 11 ·while· they 
wore fully aware that tha grading would, in f'ac·t, most 
likaly remain at the' upper le·vel.s. · and hence bring in a 
most \'lelcon1e increGae in the N>venue. 
Shortly a.tto~ this, in June, 1895, the· Board agreed 
to Ul"ge the Home Secretary to· raiae the ago for half-time ( 1) . 
. exemption to t'"7&lve years, in his new Factory Bill then 
before Parliament. This seems a'very moderate request 
at this· distance, but it is a salutary reminder of the 
relatively low stand~rd.s still permitted ~carcely rnore 
than sixty years ago. The question of exemption was 
again raised in February; 1899, when the School Board 
supported the government proposal to raise the age limit 
for h.a.lf-tima. ex~mpt,.on to twelve years, and in the 
(2~ . 
follovsing month they amended theil• own byelaws to raise 
the v:llola-tima exemption fx-om the sixth to the .aaventh 
standard, and for half-timers from the third to the fourth 
standard, ras from the following fi1'st day of May. 
Besides showing c~nceen at the relatively low 
standards for oxemp.tion from compull.sory oohool attendance, 
tha ·ninth Board also took some steps to provide for 
(1) SB/43; p.·l88 
( 2) SB/56; P,• ~27; 20/3/1899. 
/ .. 
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feeble-minded children. In July, 1897, .a sub-committee 
was appointed to visit the London School Board's schools 
for feeble-minded children and to report on the question 
of provision of sucb institutions in the Manchester area. 
M~ss Mary Dendy, first appointed to the Board on the 
resignation of Mrs. Scott early in 1896, was the prime 
mover in this activity, a~d it was she who was repponsi~le 
for most or the work of the committee, and for the separate 
. kCI..-
report und.er11 name, v.rhich formed an appendix to the commit tee's ( l) . 
raport to the·Board in September, 1897. As a resu~t of 
this investigation the Board establ.ished two centres, as 
a preliminary measure, each for sixty afflicted chi&dran, 
one at Embden Street, and the other in Bolland Street. 
Both of these new departments ware in the pl~grounds of 
existing schools. 
The work associated. with the opening of these two 
centres extended on into 1898, and Mary Dendy was defeated 
in the election for the tenth Board in the previous 
November. However she continued to render the committee 
valuable services in this matter, after-losing her seat, 
and the new Board paid tribute to her fine efforts after 
this time. It is pleasant to be able to record that Miss 
Dendy received her just reward by being re-electe~ in the 
-next, and final, contest in 1900, when, with Mrs. Pankhu:;rst,, 
the Manchester School Board had two women members for the 
(i) Vide Appendix XII, P• xxx, infra. 
; 
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first time, thOllgh Of very different personalities. 
This· a~count of-~he va~ied act1v1~1es ot ~he Board 
'. 
in the concluding years or the last century se~ms to 
suggett that it was a rather unspectacular time, yet, in 
fact, expansion was proceeding apace. There were no 
longer the major decisions to make, but during no previous 
perio~ was there anything a~proaching the amoun& of 
building undertaken by the Board as during the term or 
otffce of this tenth Board. The growth of the city in 
the suburbs v1as the main cause, so that the Board was 
constantly under -the necessity or increasing the school 
~ccommod::,1.tion of many of "the townships included in the 
mun1.cipal area since -the las.t exterisi.on of ·the city. 
boundaries. Furthermore much of' the house property" ·in 
the central warda of the city had been ~emolished to 
maka room tor railway extensions; the erection of 
ware~ouaes, workshops, and the lika. As a natural 
·consequence the people b. ad to travel further afield to 
seek housing aoconwodation and 1t waa this that vJas 
pr:i.n~ipally responsible for the great increase in school 
building in, .for example, the to\vnships of Clayton, 
Moston, Harpurhoy, and ~1rkmanshulme at this-time. 
Finally tha Board ijf Education, as the ol~ Education 
Depa!'·tment and tha Science and Art. Dep1;1rtm~nt !'lad. 
become by the proviQions of the Board of Education 
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Act, 1899, had. condemned so me of the older schools which 
had been transferred to the School Board some ·years pre-
viously. The result o:r all this was to produ.ee the need 
for a building programme of unp;t'oceclented dimensions for 
tha Manchester Board, and.; indeed, some of this building. 
was inr.ompleto at the time that the School Board handed 
over to the Education Committee in 1903. It would be 
ted.i.ous to enumerate all this· programme, but a full list 
of all the schools actually _erected by successive Boards 
ma.y be found in Appendix V1 infra. 
In view of the Coakex-ton judgment, vrhich was short~y 
to break upon them, re the illegality of educating adults 
in evenlng sbhools out of the rates, the Board made an (1) 
intar~sting d.ecision in August, l999J1 shortly bofora the 
f~.nal election wa.s held.- It wa;:~ agreed to open Special 
Classes exclusi-v~ly for the education of Policemen; ·on 
four nights a week, from .a.o till 8.0 p.m., -at tho Newton 
Street, Dank Meadow, Willart Street, Rochdale Road, and 
Embden Street Board Schools. These classes were op~ned 
e.t the request of the City Council and were the direct 
outcome o.f' the close and growing coopoi•ation· that existed 
between the various bodies in Manchester responsible for 
the administration. of public education. Since the 
responsible municipal authorities had agreed over three 
(.l) SB/57; p. 325; 28/8/1899. 
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years before on the precise divis"ion of the work, it· 
doubtless never occurred to :the Board that they might 
: b_e. committing an illegal act. The decision of the High 
(1) 
Court in the case of Cockerton v. the London School Board 
however left no doubt that this was the case; but we can 
couvrm:t.ently leave the Manchester School Board to enjoy 
their ~r1ef period or blissful ignoranceJ 
(1") R .. v. Cockerton, L.R.; 1901, 'I Queen's ·Bench,~322. 
---oo·o---
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XIII. - The "Cockerton11 Judgment and the Passing of the 
School Boards, 19oo - 19o3 • 
. . 
The full story of the remarkable chain of events 
which led up to the famous Cockerton Case before the 
Court of the Queen's Bench in December, 1900, has bean 
. (1) 
very adequately described elsewhere. it will be 
sufficient for our purp_ose to recite the main facts 
very briefly and then consider their reper·cussions on 
the local events in Manchester. 
ln April and May, 1899, various schools, together 
with certain representatives of ratepayers, objected 
before Cockerton, the District Auditor for the London 
Lo~al Government Board, against the London School Board's 
expenditure on Science and Art schools and classes •. In 
Ju·ne of that year Cockerton decided in favour of the 
complainants and thereupon surcharged the members of the 
school board with the expenditure that they had sanctioned 
on these classes. In addition there was a private 
challenge by the sol.ic·i tor for all the plaintiffs, William 
Hales, who was also a member of the Board of Govenors of 
the Camden School of Art, the principal plaintiffs, against 
the whole of the school board's expenditure on evening 
schools. In this case Cookerton decided in favour of th~ 
.school board and !~ales appealed against this decision ·to · 
(1) e.g., Eaglesham; op. cit. 
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the Loc~l Government ~oard, but this issue was never 
pushed to a conclusion. 
,1\fter considerable pressure, however, the Local 
Government Board were obliged. to take up the. main case 
and·instructed co~sel for their defence, when the school 
board decided to challenge the auditor's decision re the 
Sc'ience and Art classes in the High Court. Judgment in 
this iatter case was delivered on the 20th December, 
01) . 
1900, ·upholding· the auditor's 'decision-, and making it 
. clear that school boards might not, o~t of money from 
the rates, either teach adults or science and art classes 
under the- ·old .South Kensington Code, although it considered 
th~t this latter work might be properly ca·rried on, in 
certain c1rcumstaric~s, provided that the moriey could be 
raised in o·ther ways; su-ch as by subscriptions or donations. 
Fin.ally the Court of Appeal•s judgment, on the 1st April, 
1901, confirmed the de-cision of the· Queen's Bench Court; 
further emphasislng that payments out of the school fund 
could be made only for the elementary education of 
children. 
Broadly speaking it might be said that the lower 
c·ourt•s deginition of ?elementary"' though' not specific 
and exact, was that the criterion to be app'lied was its 
admissibility in the Education Code, Whitehall, though 
this poi~~ was subseq1;1ent~y said to ·be inconclusive in 
(1) ·R. v. Cookerton, L.oR.; 1901, l Queen's Bench, p.322. 
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the App~al Court's findip.gs. As to the term "children," 
upon which the whol~ str~ctur~. of the decisions hinged, 
. ' . 
and upon which ~he very interpretation of the Elementary 
Education·Aots was held to tur~, there w~s again no very 
exact definition forthcoming, though the judgment cautiously 
. . 
suggested that the upper limit WaS SOmBWhere between 16 and 
17 ~ · though the Master of the Rolls. i~ the Appeal c·ourt, 
subsequently ~bought this was rather high. In practice, 
ttiere_fore, ~ltbou~h the ·Judgments wer~ directed equally 
to day ·and evening schools .~like,, the importance lay 
chiefly in the. very g~eat ~urtailment of the evening 
school Cl'itases, .. consequent upon the insistence of an 
upper age limit. ·. 
· . As far as the content of t}la elementary courses 
·was concerned it might have been claimed that a simple 
extension of the Wh~tehall. Code could have made much of 
the work already being,carried on perfectly legal, and 
:,1 ' • 
that a more precise delimitation of the exact spheres 
·. 
of activity of the school boards and the. local technical 
instruction committees, along the lines already success-
fully adopted in Manchester, could have met the situation. 
In point ot faQt, .. the two. Departments of w.h1teha.ll and 
South Kensington had already·b~en combined into one, under 
.. ' . 
the newly constitu.ted Bo!).rd of Education; by the pr,isions 
of the Board af' Education Act, ~899, one of the pieces of 
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tangible .evidence ~esulting from the work·of the Bry~e 
Commission·a few years earlier. To legalise the extensive 
range· or· evening work being carried on in places like 
rJianchester would, however,· have required fUrther legis-
lation, which might have :been· quite simply forthcoming, 
together with the more precise atatement of the respective 
lim1.ts of the various author:t,ties in the fields of primary 
and secondary education, without the necessity for the 
extinction of t~e existing.school boards. 
Opp~ition to the scho~l boards had been hardening 
in official q1.1arters, however, and since·it was becoming 
evic;lent from the original Cockert.on decision, in the 
summer of. 1899, that. this m1:ght. not prove a sufficiently 
powerful .weapon with ,which to crush at lhast the more 
ambitious efforts or. the school boards, the Education 
Department, under the Vice-President; Gorst, aided and 
abetted by the odd figure ·or Morant, decided upon a 
st~arate policy of squeezing the school boards, even 
before the Cockerton.case had come before the Queen's 
Bench, in 19oo.· 
The new Code; published early in 1900, introduced 
a Block Grant .of 2ls. or 22s. per head for all day 
scholars, dependi~ upon the Inspector's grading of a 
school aa. "Modera·ta" or "Eacellent. 11 Thus; by pleading 
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that the·best trf'ormed eCJ,ucation authorities, including 
the big schoolboards, had always been firmly opposed 
to Ji rge diffe.renoes i:r;1 payment, dapendin:g upon the 
··Inspectors· placing· schools in three separate categories, 
the Department ·managed· to cut down ·the total grant paid 
. . 
to a large school -board_, like Manchester, by between one 
and·two thousand pounds a year. Moreover the cuts would 
be most severely· felt in-the case of the older pupils; 
ancl hence it hit the Higher Grade schools hardest of all. 
The Manchester School Board held a spacial meeting 
on the 20th March, 1900, to consider the new situation 
in- detail,· and. the· result or their deliberations can be 
seen·in the correspoDaenoe exchanged between the Board 
. ( 1) 
and the Department, as it still was at that date. Sir 
George Kekewioh' s. reply, of the 2nd Api-il, was promptly 
referred to the School Management Committee for further 
(2) 
detailed consideration, but there is no record of this 
Uommit~ee ever reporting back to the full Board on the 
matter, probably because it was very soon overshadowed 
by a much more .sinister move of the new Board of 
Education, which had by no~takan over the functions of 
the Uhi.tehall and South Kensington Departments. 
eh the 6th April, 1900, the Board of Education 
published a notorious Higher Elementary Schools Minute, 
(1) Vide AppeJ,'ldix XIV, P• xxxiv, inf~a. 
(2) SM/18; p. 294. 
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under which 'the scope of the Higher Grade schools was 
. ' 
much more :set•iously thr'eatened. In particular, the 
I .- l 
grarits ·were steeply graded so that only the older pupils 
. •'' 
attracted a high grarit,·whila at ·the same time attendances 
ot pupils over 15 ye·ars. o'f age would not be recognized. 
Moreover the grants'would .. be on·a·higher or lower scale, 
depending upon the Inspectors' reports, and rules were 
incorporated to prevent higher. elementary schools ~rom 
receiving grants from other ·sources, or their teachers 
from being employed teachi11g science and Art classes 
during school hours. EVen admission to these new ijigher. 
~ • I 
Ell3mentary Schools; as well as the annual ·promotion of:· 
.. 
· children to ·a higher class; was made contingent upon an 
Inspector eert·if'ing that the· pupil would profit by such 
a coarse. 
At their April 1nee-ting the Manchester Board were 
seriously concerned ~·bout the provisions of the Higher. 
Elementary Sahoola Minu.te, v11hich was clearly designed to 
curtail the work· or the School Boards in the higher gr.ade 
schools very drastically indeed. The Manchester Board's 
views on tho matter were duly laid before the Board of 
Education, and neg~iations were thereupon entered into 
with a view to the conversion of four of their higher 
grada a·chools into the new category of Higher Elementary 
Schools, but nothing definit.e was settled within the 
~ 331 ~. 
lifetime of the tenth ·school Board, which came to an end 
.\ in_the.following November. The School BoS:rd were 
part'icularly perturbed,about the position ~f their well-
kriown :central School· ,under the· ne'1 arrangements, and 
. ~ 
they· pointe.!l out that· ·"the limita:tion of age would 
seriously intei"fere with the advanced p~p.1la of the· 
School of Science;"·even.suggesting that the Minute, as 
drawn up, was· impossible of application as existing 
arrangements stood.~ .Despite their serious misgivings at 
that time, the School Board must .babe been much heartened 
a few months later when no +ess an ·official than the 
President of the :n·ew Board of Education;. the Duke of 
.. 
Devonshire, personally opened the new buildings of the . 
new ·central Higher Grade·Board School, as the School 
Board still resolutely called it., on the 15th October, 
1900, ·shortly 'before the -election of the eleventht ~d 
last Board .• 
In view of the behind-the-scenes machinations of 
Gorst and Morant, in their attempts to undermine the 
whole structure of school board authority, it is interesting 
to read the President's remarks on this public occaiiona• 
"We \Van·t to anlist the assistance not only of 
educational experts, but men of business, the leaders of 
industry and commerce, 1~ bringing about the opinion 
that a thoroughly organis~d system of national education 
is indispensable. The example·which has been set by 
Manchester shows that if it is undertaken by the right 
men and in the right spirit the ~bing can be done... The 
methods that are being adopted by Manchester. may not 
without alteration be applicable to eve~y district in 
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the country,. but the principles upon which you have 
· f.'CllUldad · your~elves·., tho spirit by whiqh you have been 
actuated, the common sense by which you have been 
. , guided,,·· these are ·things which ar·e applicable in every 
district." . 
' , . 
. ' 
.Doubtless fortified by these reassuring'remarks, 
the Schoo~ ·Board v.rent· to the polls for tha·eleventh, 
·flnd, a.s it proved, the last time, a month later. The 
.· most significant feature of this final election was the 
' . 
amalgamation of t;he Progressives, or former Unsectarian 
party, with the Independent Labour party and the Man-
chester and Salford Trades Council to. put up seven 
· candidates under the bannell1 of the "United Education 
. . 
Party." Five or these were successful, and those re-
·turned included a former Labour member, Fred Brockle:hurst, 
and MrS.Pankhurst, who had unsuccessfully st.daod in· the 
Labour cause six years previously. Mary Dendy was 
~nother notable return t.o school board politics, after 
her defeat in the prev~ous contest. William.Wardale, 
the Teachers' Can,didate, again topped the poll by a very 
large majority, and the official Church list lost two 
seats in all - one to the combined forces of the new 
United Education party, and one to the "Independent" 
Churchman, the Rev. J.W. Taylor, who stood with Nunn's 
support, ·now that the latter had at last retired from 
active politics, on the score of advancing years. Counting 
the three Roman Catholi,.cs, t.heftotal strength of the rival 
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.. 
parties was little changed however, with nine danomi-
' 
nationalists and six undenominational members. 
The Queents:Bench'deciaion iri. the 'cockerton· Case 
f'oll'oVJed a month lf'ter tbe election,· so that the first 
ma4or debates of tho new Board were almost exclusively 
concerned with tha implications of the Court's ruling. 
T}\e Dean of·Manchestei- and Edward Broadfield.were once 
again re-elected chairman and vice-chaitman respectively, 
without opposition, and the Board then re-constituted 
. .the usual sub-cornm1tteea at its first business meeting, 
but early in the new year, at a meeting which opened 
with dutiful expressions ·or sorrow and regret at the 
. . 
passing or-Quean Victoria, the new-situation created_ 
by the Oockerton judgment had to be faced. -
The School Board's first reaction was to resolve 
(1)' 
upon a long Petition to ·the House- Of Commons., which ca.n 
be sumariaed as follows:-
The School Board believed that the effect of the 
! 
judgment would be to sezaiously interfere, and possibly 
completely prevent, their work in establishing and main-
taining higher grade and evening continuation schools, 
but thoy realised that the H1gher Elementary Schools 
Minute was pal•haps an even more potent source of danger 
to~he continued existence of the former schools, partioularly 
(1) ~B/63; . PP• 148-151; 28/1/1901. 
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; 
on the score of the absolute restriction to pupils.of 
15 years of 'a§e and under. The Board went on to point 
· ·out that the hi.ghe:J!t · gra'da s'c hool s· were, in· their opinion, 
the natural ~~velopnient of the ·elementary schools systam, 
and that their establi'shment had been actually encouraged 
and fostered. by Goverilmlmt Dap·artments having control of 
public education, and th~se schoo~s had been established 
in buildings which ha~.bean sanctioned-by t~e former 
Education Department, and, further, that former Lord 
Presidents and V1oe•Pr~s1dents of Council had publicly 
approved of them .in their official capacities. The 
Boa~d then passed on to review the whole situation Yiith 
regard to.the evening cQntinuation schools, both ~n a 
.· .. :.; · .. 
national level and in their own vary exte·nsive, loQal 
network, and having given facts and fi~res relating to 
the latter, proceeded to remind the Comn1ons that these 
.evening schools. had been set up with the full support 
of the local ~atepayers, as attested by the election 
l'•esults in successive triennial contests·, and that 
persons of eminence in the educational world had expressed 
the opinion that such evening continuation schools ware 
an absolutely neces·sary part o.t' the whole national 
educational system. Those schools formed·the nat~ral 
continuation of the daJ school work, and much of the 
t~ost usoful work done· in them concerned the instruction 
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of adults who·had·oome to recognise the insufficie~ey. 
of their ovm education. 
In view pf nll .this the .School Board therefore 
urged,-""~ a mntter·of. the utmost li~gency and exped::l,ency,. 
. . 
that legi~lation·s~ould be speedily passed.enabling 
uchool boa.rds to continue to _establish and maintain 
higher-grade and. evening eontinuation schools, and so. 
to alter and ex;tend t~e Minute of the 6th April that 
the advantages o~ "higher primary" education .• as enjoyed 
1.n Scotland under the Scotbh Code, might be in traduced 
into England and. Wales. Finally the Board wanted the 
law amended so that school rates could be used for the 
es·tablishme:ht. and maintenan,ce or. evening-_ continuatioll 
schools. 
In the next few months the Manchester School Board 
spent s. considat"ablo amount of time and energy in the 
accumulation of further facts and figures relating to 
I 
the disputed higher grade and evening continuation 
schools. The results of their labours wore summarised 
(1) 
in a long report of the School Managers Committee to 
the School· Board; in May, 1901, which went into the 
matter very thqroughly. Some of the main points made 
in this faport were:-
(1) SM/19; pp. 33-44; 6/5/1901. 
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1. The Higher Grade-· Schools were established wlth 
the approval of the Educatio~ Department; e.g. the 
Central School- was op.ened · on the ·7th July, -.1884. by . 
Mundella when he was Vica":"·President, ·who paid a warm 
tribute to the work 9f· establi~hing such schools 1n 
Sheffiald·, Bradford, and other c·ities. and went so far 
as to say: 
. "This £30,.000 · spe;nt on thes~ premises is the be~t 
investment, I venture to say, that the City of Manchester 
. has made for a long time. I believ~ money,has never 
baen better laid out than in this Central. School, and as 
the rppresantative of tb.e. Education· Depa~'tmont, I thank you. 11 
2. Tha H1.gher Grade .Schools were "built with public· 
money, and the necessary loans ware sanctioned by the 
Department. The_actual amounts expended w~re given as;-
~--of Five Higher Grade Schools in MancheJ!ter. 
School Amount of Lo.an 
-
·Central £33.,9()0 0 0 
Ardwick £21,383 0 0 
B:trlay Street ·£,26,607 0 .. 0 (incl~dlng pro-
Cheetham £18,715 - 0 - 0 vision for Jun-
Ducie AVOl;lUe £13,207 
-
9 9 iors & Infants) 
TOTAL tn3,812 
- 9 ·- g 
(1) 
·-s. The Numbers of scholars in the aboye schools w-. gwen as:-















School of Science 







f-.XJ«, iJ< .I 
(l) c.f ... s.ta.tistics for 1903, shown in Appendix XVI. infra. 
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. 4. The ·Class ot children .attending the .higher· grade 
schools was sho\vn to.be chiefly the lower middle class, 
where the .parents .\vera willing to make some s·acrifice to 
keep thetlr chiilldren· at school for ·two or three years 
beyond the eompulsory school· -age;· at· Birley ·Street, 
however, the children wera·nearly all drawn from the 
better class of artisan, since that school was in a 
working class area. In support of the contention that 
.such schools were not ~eing fed by the admission of 
pupils who would have ·normally gone on ·to other secondary 
schools, like ·the Manchester Grammar School, the figures 
for th,e admissions to the Central School, fOI" the year 
ended July, 1900, .were given a.a:-




From Pu)Jlic Elementary Schools 
11 
· Private Schools 






5. The Occupations of the p~ents of children at 
. the Central Board School, for the samet''tas given as:-
Occupations of Parents of Children at the Central School. 
































.6. The careers of children who left the Central 
-Board School were ala~ gone into, and the relevant 
figures ware given .as:- · 
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After-Careers of Oh11dren laaving_Central School (1899-1900) 
Went to a Technioal School· 
Wont to a University· 






Entered Occupations requiring knowledge 
of Chemistry or other ·science 
Entered Commercial L~.fe (Clerks, ~~. ) 
Became Handicraftsmen 










Finally, the Report of the School Manage~s• Com-
mittee on the Higher Grade Schools stressed that they 
held a recognised place in the educational supply of 
the city to the new .Central Board School and the new 
Municipal •rachnical School, both nov1 in Whitworth 
Street, and formed a valuable connecting _link in the 
general coordinated system of public instruction, given~. 
with rate aid, by these two authorities. It was pointed 
out that th~ successful Concordaj, which had been 
~arefully drawn up some years earlier, was specifically 
aimed·at the preven~ion of overlapping of effort; and 
also at the promotion ot the supply of students for 
the Tochnieal School and other places of higher education. 
Under this Co;ncordat, the Central Board School took the 
place of the.Preparatory, or Manual, Department of the 
Municipal Technical School, and the curriculum of the 
former school was so arranged as to fit in with the 
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subsequ~nt co~~ses at the latter institution. A very 
successful sys~am of ~cholarahips had ·been instituted, 
.. 
so that pu.pils ·could pass from the· OPdinary public 
elamentary-~chools of' the city to the Central School 
tor t\"lO years an~hen on ·t·o the -'l~echnical School for 
. ' 
the third year, and 1 t \¥as very s.trongly' f'el t that the 
Higher·Grade Sc~ools had a most important contribution 
to make _in the supply of such scholars. Moreover it was 
pointed out that the efficiency and smooth working of 
the scholarship system and the Concordat had been publicly 
acclaimed by informed persona. representing both the 
School Board and the Technical Instruction Committee, 
and the Roport·cited the wo~ds of the Chairman of the 
latter committee, Alderman Hoy, as recently as the 
Central School Concert; in the Free Trade Hall, in 
December, 1899, when he said: 
"There 1s, I think, a special, fitness in your knowing, 
and in the public knowing, with how much success the 
work of the •rechnical Instruction Committee has. met 
through the efforts of the Higher Grade Schools of 
Manchester ••• It is scarcely too much to say t~at the 
Schola·rship Scheme of the Manchester Technical Instruction 
Committee would have largely failed but for the estab-
lishment or the Higher Grade Schools by the Manchester 
School Board." 
A striking· feature of the energy and effort put 
into the controversy surrounding the Cockerton judgment 
by the M.anchester School Board must surely be the 
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relativ~lY. very. large proportion of time devoted to·tha 
production of ~eports and atat1st1oa on the higher grads 
schools or the city, a.nd·the· correspondingly small amount 
devoted to upho·lding the extraordinarily extensive system 
ot evening continuation schools run· by· the· School Board. 
It might well be that ·the Board felt that; if' suffici_ent 
pressure could be brought to bear to secure the withdrawal 
ot. the Higher Elementary Schools Minute, than there could 
be·a perfectly legal future to their higher grade schoo~s, 
along the lines lhid down in the Concordat. It I'Galised 
the danger in leaving both the public and the government 
in ignorance of the true state of affairs in Manchester; 
lest.there should.st1ll be grave doubts whether or not 
overlapping and wasted effort still exis.ted. The blan-
chester Concoi•dat might w~ll ·have provided a model for 
the necessary coordination of e!fort in secondary and 
te~hnical education which was so conspicuously lacking 
in soma other areas. at that tirne; and the School Board 
were. right to do their utmost to draw attention to the 
success of the ache~ in their own dity. 
As fa~ as the evening continuation schools were 
concerned, it was obvious that fresh legislation would 
be needed to ~ecure their continued existence, now that 
the Court had ruled that the education of adults out of 
the rates was illegal. Moreover, there was not the same 
dangerjof rival and conflicting interests in this fleld 
' 
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of educational endeavour. Some concessions and arrange~ 
.. ' 
menta had had to be mD.dG; 1t is true, at the time of the 
'. 
drawing up of tha· C'oncordat, but it might be bl"Oadly 
said that the School Board ware in almost undisputed 
controi in this territory. F'resh legislation would be 
needed, but meanwhile it was hardly sound policy to 
advertise too fully the scope a.nd. extent of the remarkable 
evening school extension in the city. The School.Board's 
attitude seems to· have been one of sitting tight and 
waiting ·to see wnat would emerge. in the int.erim rreasures 
which the government would assuredly have to introduce 
in the very near future. 
. Meanwhile someth,.ng had to be done q,uickly to cover 
the 'hundreds of cases of illegalities that were being 
carried on up and down the country ·as the· result of the 
Queen's Bench decision. The Government brought in a 
short measure, entitled "The .Education Act, 1901, 11 in 
vth~<;:h 11 for the first time, the qualifyit'lg epithet 
"Elementary" \vas missing. Although it was designed as a 
short•term measure to cover 1ihe position while the 
Government's major overhaul of the whole situation 
was being planned, it contained one very far reaching 
proposal, namely, the establishment of Local ·Education 
Authorit~es, with coordinating functions in the v-arious 
districts. Section 1(1) of the Government's Bill, 
introduced by Go~st on the ?th May, read:-
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"The council of every county and county borQugn 
acting through an education committee constituted in 
accordance wi'th a scheme made by the council and ap-
·proved by the·Board of. Education shall be the educa-
tion authori·ty for th~ county o;ro county borough .• " 
Under cove~ of· a ·temporary measui'e·, _ designed to 
patch up the framework while pjor legislation was . 
pend~.ng. GOl'"st was obviously go:i.ng to ·try out a pilot 
scheme for providing oveeriding educational authorities, 
which would have the power of sanctioning or rejecting 
the work of the school bo~rds at their pleasure~ As it 
sto9d, the suppOl'ters of the Voluntary schools, ii' they 
ha¢t ~ad sufficient s-tl'"&ngth in a given area, might have 
obtained control of the local Education Oomm1tteesto 
hrunstl"tng the efforts of the school boards, in so far 
as the1I' work in the controv~rs1al issues of secondary 
education was concerned. Thei'e was some very bitter 
argument over this subterfuge or Gorst's to introduce 
a majoi' change of·policy in a minor, tempoi'ary-measui'e, 
but the Goverrunent won the day and the Bill was enacted. 
A second pi'ov1s1on, in s.l(2), read: "Every .such 
scheme shall p:t'ovide that a majority of the members o.£ 
tha COilJ.mittee shall be n1embers Of the council, and that 
the1 .. a shall be other membe!'s •• • not members of the council." (l) 
The Manchester Boai'd wished to amend this section to 
delete the. final ·words "no' members of the c;ouncil," and 
(1) ~B/(;4; p.336; 24/6/1901. 
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replace them with "not .appointed by the·council; a due 
proport.ion being. elected by School Boaz-de where School 
Boards axist." Clearly' the¥ saw the real threat to 
school board work that might exist if there v1as an ·in-
.adeq11ate representation of the Board' a· work on the new, 
ad hoe Committee and wished to remedy the situation in 
.this way. 
The rel~vant, and all important, section of the 
p1•oposed Bill, .dealing with the irregularities· ~~~t 'had 
bean brought to light as a result of the Cockerton 
decision read: 
"S. 8(1). Where a school board is at the passing 
of this Act maintaining out of the school fund any . 
school to the maintenance of which the school fund is 
not lawfully appl:tca.ble, the e~ucatS.on ·authority may 
empower the school board to·continue to caf!ry on tha 
school on such terms as may be agreed upon, or in de-
fault of agreement determined by the Board of Education, 
a~ in that case the school board may, notwithstandir~ 
anything in the Elementary Education Acta, apply out of 
the school fund ·towards tho maintenance of the school 
sueh sum as may be agreed on between the sehool boaz•d · 
and the education authority." 
Thus, \'lith. tl1.e sanction of the new edtlcation 
·committees; the school boardsr1era indemnified agaia~t 
surcharges in carrying on their illegnl classes and 
schools, but the Manchester Board again sensed the 
·possible danger of not seeing entirely eye to eye with 
the new CO!Ditlittee, and they accordingly sought to amend 
this section by the ad.di tion of the .following words: 
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"and School Boards ·shall also by agrea~ent .~~th,the 
Eduea. tion Au thori t.Y be ~mpower~d 1:iO make further pro-
via ion from·time to time for Schools of Science, Higher 
. . . . . . - . . 
Elementary Schools and Evening·continuation Schools." 
. . 
They were .not content with merely me.inta~ning. th~ status 
quo; under the overriding authority of the Education 
@ 
Committee, but sought specific power to continue the 
work of estab:Dishing and extendi~ the controversial 
schools a.nd claases. Hovtever, the Bill was passed 
without any 1na·jox• amendments; and its provisions were 
continued and somewhat extended by ~he second or the 
Cockerton Acts, the Education Act, .190.1 (Rene\val) Act, 
1902. This l~ttax• Act. !ilso authorised the continuance 
of pupil-teacher centres by school boards, after 1-t had 
been docltu•ed illegal ·ror board·s to establish such centres (1) 
in 190·2. 
As soon as the first of. the Cockei'ton Acta became 
law no time wa~ lost in Manchestar in regularising the 
(2} 
poait:i.on. It was reported to the School Board rtthat the 
Mancheste~ City Counc11 ••• had.empowered the Board to 
ca~ry on and maintain tor a period of one yoar from the 
31st July, 1901, the Schools and Classes to the mainten-
ance ar which it had been bald that· the School Fund was 
not ~applicable." At ·the same time the Board expressed 
(1) Dyer & others v. the London School Board (1902, 
II Chancery, p. 768) 
(2) SB/65~. P• 92; 2618/1901. 
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their thanks to the Technical Instruction Committee 
".for the spir·it \Vhioh they had sb.ovm in. dealing with 
the question of the .Schoo.l:s and Classes affected by 
the Education Act.., 1901." In this .tasQ.ion the continued 
existence of this side of the School Board·• s work wao 
safeguarded, at least for the time being, while the 
Government's new iegislat·lon was being prepared. 
The great Educa.tion· Act .of· 1902 brought about the 
abolition of the school boards. The government's case 
for this change appears to have been based chiefly on 
the idea that the result of the Cockerton decision was 
to leave the local Boards with only restricted powers 
and an uninteresting residue of primary .education. In 
addition they we:t;>a firml~ wedded to the principle of 
over:raiding authorities in each county or county borough, 
30 that the Local Education Authorities created in the 
Act of the previous year were to bec·ome ~the coordinating 
authority for all elementary and secondauy education 
provided for out of the local ratea. Moreover it was 
considered to be of paramount importance that the 
educational and the ·financial raapons1b111ty for each 
area should be married, so that the rating authority 
should also be the final arbiter fo.r educational provision. 
The terms of office of existing school boards were extended, 
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as necessary, till the ·appointed day for the AQt to 
come into oparat;ion, and om} of the final entries in 
. . 
the long series of Minute Books of the Manche·ster 
. . (1) 
School Board records a latter fro~ Morant to the City 
Cour1.cil, fixing the appointGd day as the lat July., 1903, 
when the School Boal•d was to hand over ita duties finally 
to the now Local Education Authority.. As perhaps one of 
the pl•incipal sc.lwnHn•s o1' th.e deli1ise of the school boards., 
it is a.ppropr1e;te to f:tnd Morant' a name appended to this 
letter of. the 20th 'March~ ·1903, which gave notice of the 
official end ort the Manchester School Boards. 
Although·Morrult fi~st appeared on the educational 
scene in 1895; when he was appointed ~s assistant to 
Michael Sadler in tha office of Special Inquiries and 
Reports, it was not until 1899 that he became private 
secretary ~o the Vice-President, with the object of 
helping Gorat with the Education Act ot that yea"/!. 
However, Morant certainly pmayed a krge, and some would 
say ~von s. sinister ps.l't in the framing of th0 great 
administrative changes that culminated with the abolition 
of the school boar·ds which, with all their failings, had 
in many cases served their districts well and faithfully 
:···,. 
' ~: .. 
for almost thiz•ty•"three years,·· and had successfully 
launched this c~ur1try• s first major essay into the impo:btant 
sphere of public elementary education. 
(1) SB/71; p.l58; 27/4/1903. 
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It euna.cks almost of bathos to rGcord the remaining 
aet1ons of this eleventh and.last School·Board in Man-
chester, but one or two plet1sant domestic interludes a1 .. e 
. . . . ' 
worthy of a brief nota. In.~~rch, 1902; congratulations 
were forthcoming for the Chairm~n and the Clerk on the 
\ .. 
occasion of their receiving respectively honorary degrees 
or Doctor c;>f Laws and MastE):fl of Arts at the Vlctoria 
University, Manchester.., in rec.ognltion of the:i.r outstanding 
achievenumts and service~ to the cause of ed.ueational 
administration·· Maelure had already bean made a member 
of. the consultative committee. of the Board of Education, 
and Wyatt became thG new Director of Eleme~tary Education, 
with Reynolds, of the Technical School, as D1rectore of 
Secondaey li:duoation, under the new Education Authority 
for the o:tty. It vJas op tt:sis same/occasion that ~cotson, 
headmaster of the Central rt1gher Grade Boarcl School,;: ·also 
received a well-dese.rved award, the honorary degree of · 
Master of Science. His work in establishing the very 
high standards of the Central s·ehool we.s certainly worthy 
of special nota and he was undoubtedly the greatest 
hea~te:r to serve under the Manchester School Boattds. 
. ( 1) 
In Dovember of the same year a motion was at last 
adopted to abolish all remaining fees in elementary board 
schools in Manchester, with the exception of the higher 
(1) SB/69j p. 267; .24/ll/1902. 
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grade schools, as from the beginning of 1903. Thus a 
strangely tardy raoqgnition w~s· secured for the principles 
of "free" education foY! the masses, which tl,'l.a earlier 
Manchester School Boards had fought so long and earnestly 
to secure. 
A new scale of teachers i. sala:!"ies, resolved upon 
after joint consultation with the Salford Sch~ol Board, 
was ad.opted in February, 1903, and. .one of the final 
(1) 
actions of the Board was at a special meeting for the 
purpose of recommending five members to the City Council 
for appointment to tho new Education Committea. Those 
chosen·war~ the Chairman and Vice•Ohairman (Maoluss and 
Broadf:teld rGspeetively), Miss Dendy, and Messrs. 'l'.F. 
Kelly and W .F. I.ane•Scott. To· the end, .therefore, the 
deno~inational majority on the Board was carefully 
secured, S·inoe the Dean of Manchester, with I.ane'!"'Scott, 
represented th.e Church, and Kelly stood for the Roman 
Catholic minority, while Miss Dendy and E~wa~d Broadf1$ld 
were representatives of the unsac·tarian minority which 
·had played such a b~g part in the former debates of 
successive school boards. 
The final o~dinary meeting of the Manchester School 
Boa:rd wan held on the 29th Januax•y, 1903, when all were 
present to nom:tnate J.4,rank Grant for a.ppoint:ment e.a Schoitl 
(l) GP/'7 (final entry); see al~o SB/'70, pp. 426•87. 
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Board representative on the Education Co~~ttea, in 
place of Lane•Scott_ .who had meanwhile secured election 
to the City Council. 
It is perhaps pleasantly· appropriate that the final 
resolution of this laat ·school board should be ·the granting 
of e. half-.holiday to all their schools on t;hG oacasion of 
the forthcoming Schools' Spor~s. Only one othor meeting 
was ever held; on the 5th October. 1903, a spacial 
meeting was held to pass the final accounts ro~ the 
three I!l.Onths to tho 30th· Junl!l .previously, on which date 
the term or office had off'icially ended. 
Thus passed f'rom the scene a x•emarkable exper·iment 
in the field of Gduoational development in this country. 
liJhatever the ctit!os. of school board administl'ation might 
say; un~there. were plenty of them, thet•e can ·be no doubt 
that the eleven Manchester Boards laid a sound and far-
sighted basis upon which the new Education ltuthority ' 
co·uld build. If they were over..oambit1ous in their plans 
for the development of secondary and adult evenir.tg 
education. at least they had shown the way for others in 
what could be accomplished with a ·lasure Of good will and 
. "' 
a spirit· of givo•and-take, as far as .cooperation with the 
Techf!.ical Instruction Commi ttae of t.he City Council was 
concex•ned, and their Concordat became a ro.odel for other 
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authorities in this respect. The way_was now open for 
furthe_r da·valopmen~s within the larger framework of' 
the Education Act, 190~. 
REFEREl'JCES: 
(The sources o~ ~nformation dravm ·upon in th:ls and the 
concluding chapterl have already bean mentioned earlier. 
Special ~efe:rance should be m~da, nowov·ar, to th.e following:- ) 
' Eaglasham, E.J.R. - "From School Boazad to Local Authority" 
Sta·t;utes at Large; .Public General Acts (foX' 19Ql•02). 
Law Reports: ·Queen • s Bench and· Court of Appeal, ( 








School Managers, Vola. 18 - 20. 
General Purposes Committee, Vol. 7. 
). 
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XIV. - R~view and Conclusions. 
The Manchester School Board.was the first to be 
elected in England and Walas 1n 1870 and, even allowing 
rov the special case,iof .. London• vras one of .the largest 
and most influential in the country. Although the 
voluntary societies operating in Manchester had not left 
the·city with quite such a serious state or educational 
deficiency as some of the other large nol'thern cities, t.,t 
was doubtless· felt that, as the centx•e 9f so ·much atttation 
for a rate-aided and compulsory school system, it could 
hardly be left_ to the Edueat1on Department to force a 
school board on the city. Moreover the ravages of the 
cotton crisis, resulting from the American Civil War a 
few yea:rs. earliei'; had rendered the impact of the indus-
trial revolution upon Manchester even mora t0.l"rible than 
before, so that it was considered a matter of the utmost 
urgency to carry out various me.asures of social :f.laform, 
and public elamenta~y education held a premier pasth1en 
on thia list. 
From the first Manchester returned a school board 
with a denominational .majo:t:tity, but most of its more 
promi~ont membe~s •. at ~aston ~he earlier Boards, had 
served a period of apprenticeship, probably of a deeply 
moving character, on one or other of the Cotton Famine 
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organisations for.the.rel1ef of suffering amongst the 
unemployed, as w~ll aa having taken part in the historic 
. . . 
movements in the city for educational reform that had 
led up to the fir~t Elementary Education Act in 1870. 
As a consequence, these denominational boards wez•a 
surprisingly generous in their interpretation Of thG 
Education Ae~a, and,. undeza Herbert; Bil•ley' s chalrm~nship, 
the Manchester e.nd Salford School .Boazads pr.oceed.ed to pay 
out mo1•e, in the remission of poor child:rl!)n' s f'Ges., than 
all the rest of the school boards in the country put 
together. 
With the experience and statistias of the Manchester 
Education· Aid Society to g"'ide them the mambor-t:l of' the 
newly elected Board realised that compulsion \VOuld be 
necessary to ma·ke any system of public elementary educa-
tion work in a city like Manchester, and byelaws uare 
promulgated accordingiby. The enf'o~camant of this regula-
t1on '111a.s made exceedingly dif'1'1cul t 1 however,. fOl' varioqs 
reasons, but mainly beca:llse the courts would not c.onv,~ct .. 
in general, unls.ss attendance had fallen below 50% of 
thG possible figure, and; 111 tho firs·t fen years, a 
personal appearance of tb.a ;tea~}her in court lilld to be 
made in ordel' to prove the attandance l"~gister in 
question ror each individual pi~oaecution. With the 
·"""" 
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removal of this last ras·triction in th~ Elementa~y 
Education Act; 1873, better efforts were made by the 
. . 
second, and succeeding, School Boa.~ds and the situation 
. . 
steadily improved from then on. 
Closely allied with ·the work of carrying out the 
law of compulsory attendance was the administration of 
the special laws dealing with criminally neglected 
children. The Industrial Schools Act had bGen passed 
in 1866, but it was not until school boards came into 
existence that any·thing like a pro~el' application of the 
prov1sionsof.the Act could be made. The successive 
Manchester Boards strenuously ·applied the po\'.rera given 
them and sent to industi'ial -schools some 6,634 childrendu.vi"3 
their term of office. Early on, however, it waa felt 
tha.t something more was needed, in ~ddition to the supply 
of efficiently managed voluntary industrial schools, to 
which children •:lould be comm1 tted by the courts for long 
periods, completely cut off from the rest of their families. 
IJegislat1on was passed in 1879 and 1880, tho Elementary 
Education (Industrial Schools) Act and the Industrial 
Schools Amendment Act., but it was not until 1886 that 
the r-~anchester Board tried the experiment of building a 
Da.y Industrial School in Mill Street, Ancoats. This school 
proved very successful and gained a high. z•epu t.a t:ton for · 
an institution of its. kind. 
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Also connected \dth this work of rescuing neglected · 
children f:rom the streets and their committal ·to industrial 
schools in suitable ca.sea, it was found ·that in a large 
p~opo:rtion of the oases brought. ·bafozae the magistrates Blhe 
childl .. <m had been engag:J,.ng . in atreot trading, of·t·an in 
Ql)njunction with beggil)g and s1m1lax• for-ms of vagrancy. 
Over a long period successive Manchester Boards urged the 
Honia Seci"etar"j:es of the day, and the Watbh Committees of 
the City Council, _to take effective steps to aontrol and 
license such_ forms of irregular employment. The Manchester 
Corporation evc:mtually. took up the matter and., in 1901, 
special legi~lation was obtained enabling the Watbh 
Comm1 ttee to license and c-ontrol childr•f,m engaged in 
street trading - a power that was extended to cities 
gener•ally two years la t~r •. 
A special, featu~e of school board administration 
in Man(~he s"ter was the early development; of the Higher 
Gre.tie School.s '· where the charging of highe1~ f'eea, some-
times the maximum of 9d. per weak, made it possible !'or 
assistant toaohars. to be employed in lieu of the monitors 
and pupil-teachers. This, together with the absence of 
half-timers from these middle class schools, enabled :Kim 
muny or the pu,pils to go through the standards -more 
quickly than 1~ the poorClr schools (where the poor 
phys:i,cal condition of the children undoubtedly mili"l~ated 
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agains·t high- academic standards), so that .it was early 
found that more advance~ work could be unde~takenj and 
l/ianchester had pe~haps ·the first of th~se truly higher 
grade schools wo~k1ng by le77, at.Christ Church, Greenhpys, 
afterwards moved to new·, .extended premises ln Duoie Avenue. 
'l1h1e work continued to expand, and 1~ wa.s possible to 
extend it further under the Code of 1882, when such 
''Groaded Schools" could ba ox-ge.nised into two divisions, 
the upper one contl~ing only thos.~ standards above :the 
fourth. By 1900 ~anchestar had a total of 2, 605 pupils 
1n.the lower sections of the fiv0 higher grade schools 
fn the ~ity, with a further l,Q33 in the O!gaatscr.'miil 
Sc~.ence Schools compr-ising the ".pper saet~ona, as wel.l 
. -~~several years of_ successful. cooperation with the 
Techn1.cal Instruction Committee of the City Council, 
under the terms of a widely acclaimed· Conco~dat between 
these two principal authorities conce~ned with the 
administration of more advanced educatlon in the city 
out of publid funds, 
Pe~haps the moat remarkablo development of all, 
however, under the Manchester School Boards, was the 
vride soo_pe of the work done in the avening continuation 
schools. At first the ordinary night schoola we:r.e quite 
u.nremarkable, except tha.t, as in other towns and cities, 
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they immediately began the instruction of adults., as well 
as of children - e. 'point which was. specifically declared 
to be ill.egal in tP,e cockerton jud.gmont o-t 1900. These 
' . 
earlier might schools ware considerably cramped by 
difficult regulations and the major demand for their 
services petered out with the gradual eli'r.aina.tior1 of 
illiteracy from the bulk of the adult populat1.on, as a 
nev1 generation Of' children grew up wh:tch ht~rl. been 
through the compulsory system in Manchester. Thtu~ these 
early elementary evening schools rose rapidly at f'lrst, 
the total grant earned-increasing from.£21/11/6 in tkla 
session 1.873/'14 to £687/2/l. in 1878/79. During this 
~.nitial period of growth there occurred the signj.f:i.eant 
devalopmmnt of evening con1~inuation worlr, whep the Board 
opened the spacial pupil-teachers' classes, 1n 18?6, to· 
metnbers of the public. A s_econd sign.ificant feature was 
the use by the Board, after suitable arrangments had bean 
:made wtth the Managers, o4prem1ses of voluntary s~hools, 
as well as of thei1~ own ab..hools for day scholars. · Indood, 
tha Manchester Boards were somewhat· chnl"'Y about beginning 
the erection of thell' own schools, and did not actively 
encoural)e the transi'sr of' existing schools to the.ir own 
management for soma time, so that there would havo been 
a paucity of suitable acconun.odatton for the night schools 
had tho early axa:xoangemen"ts with the voluntary schools fo:xo 
' evening classes not been inatatuted. 
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The work being carried on in the fQrmer pup11-
teElOhera 1 classes that had baeJ?,. opene4 to the public v1aa 
certainly.not "alementary" in the aocepted.aenee, since 
these classes were expressly started to provide instruction· 
~or obtaini11g the certificates of the Science and Art 
Department, South Kens1.ngton, while the elementary 
evening classes continued to work tlnder the Education 
Department Codes, Whitehall, However the work of these 
latter schools .stead.ily ~ecl:lned so that, by 1887; the 
retunns of attend~e f~r night schools all over· tho 
cc>Untry showed. a great decl1.ne, and on~ lnspeetor 
1 .. emarked in hiajreport, nEven1.ng schools hs.d become 
nearly ext~.nct." Manchester •a anawel' to this challenge 
was to concentrate the effol .. ta on a ama.lle:ra number of 
cent:t'ee, under principal teachers •• of known ·excellence. 11 
.It 'll'Tas also decided to extend tha sub"je ets. taught in the 
night schools, and they really became extensions of the 
former science and art classes already opanad to the 
public at; the pupil-teachers' centres 1 together w1tth new 
ventures into coinmerc1al subjects and special classes 
fo:r yot:tn vtomen,; In tact; thG fi:rst "Women's Institute" 
· we.s ·founded ·in 1891 1 in Manchester, to give specia.lised 
1nst:ruct1.on 1n' tbe domestic arts,; t'nd so stwceasfu~ was 
the experiment that. twelve yea:r.s later, on ha.nd:tn.g over. 
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to the new Local Education commit~tae, in 1903,~~~ thore 
were abput 1, 500 women ap.d girl a ·3.n the evening classes 
each week in thoa~ Institutes. 
Anothar experiment conducted by the Manchester 
Boa:rda led ·t;o the establishment of Comrn.oroial Evening 
Schools, and the success of this branc-h of' the worlt can 
best be judged by reference to tlle Ce11tral School, in 
Whitworth Stzaaet, v1here, by 1903. a·ome 2, 500 students, 
mostly adults, were nightly receiving instruction in 
foreign languages and many other aubje·cta bea.rlng upon 
'lihe ommmeroe and. trade of ~1anc.hest0r and the outside 
world. Altogether there wel~e at that time "Stleven 
commerc~.al evening schools, with over 5,000 students. 
In addition to this mora apeotacular work carried 
on by succGasive 'boards in the sphal~e r.;f' ovening continu-
ation and higher grade work, there ware other interest-ing 
aspects of the Board's work. For example, a.a well as the 
care of the neglected ohi'ldren alr•eady mentioned~ much 
good work was done fo~ the needs of other affllctod 
children. I~mediately lcgislativa·powers woro given to 
achooJ. boards l1y tha Elem~ntary Education (Blind and 
Dea.t' Chtldren) Act, 1893, tha Mn..flchastGr Board undertook 
to provide fo·r -the education of all such childran in 
. the111 district, thttough the. existing inst:ttutions;. such 
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as H~nal"t..aw•s Institution for the Blind and the Royal 
School ~or the ·oeaf and D1mb, both in Stratford. Six 
yee.rs later full advanta~e. was t~ken under the ooz·l'as-
pond:tng meaSUl".e for Defective and .EPileptic children. 
•.rwo spacial day_ scho~ls for this ·category of' childt-en 
wero built~ while the school board also gave active 
encourage1nent to the Sandlebl'"idgo Residential Homes, 
established by the IJancashire and Cheshire Society 1'or 
tha l>Gl•ruanent Ca1 .. a of the FeGble-Mindod, where the good 
work carried on was associated; with the nanie of Mai1Y 
Dendy, a member of the Ma.ncheuter School Board for 21 
JP.Ontha in 1896-97, and again toz• the tel"ill of office ot 
the last Board. 
·Another underprivileged ~lass of child that attracted 
the attention of the School boa,:rd was the underfed. Very 
early in the life of the first· Board, undei' the direct 
influence and encouragement of Herbert Birley, practical 
..... 
effect was given to the desire to do something for the 
chiJ.dz•en who came to school in the winter months inauf'-
t'iciently fed and clothed. Year after year, fro~ 1871 
onvts.rds, f~ee breakfasts, followed by an ext'.lnsion of 
the scherm .~to free dinners, were provided through the. 
administration of a charity to n&caasltous children 
attending the Board schools. At lea.s·t half of ~11 the 
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money subscribed was I~a:t.sed thl"ough the E)fforts of the 
teachers in the· various schools; and the mea,la wsre 
voluntarily served by the teachers and other officers 
Also amongst these ''aide-lines" of the Boand 9a work 
. . ' might 'be mentioned. the schools savings bG.nk 3Chemc_. which 
was run very largely u'nder tha control :J.i"ld administration 
of the.Clerk to the Board, 0.11. Wyatt. Originally aimed 
to inculcate lessons of thrift in thn children, the 
~WhE1ma received a gx•eat impetus by thE.') nbolitlbon of· 
foes, under -lOs. a year, by the Assisted Eductltion Act 
of 1891. :Neal"ly ten ruillion individual transawtions were 
recorded d.uring the life of' the scheme, up to the time 
that the schools we1"e· handed oval' in 1903, a.l'flounting in 
i~h(;) a.ggregate to over £300,000. More than £22,000 was 
depoaited in the last yea~, to 1903. 
In these an;ilany othar- way a 1 t may surely be claimed 
tha:t tha olQven Ivlanchester Sollool Boards planned, on the· 
whole, wisely and well. MistakGa were made and dissensions 
occurred, soma of the lattel" roaching unfort~unate propor-
tions, but the overall picture is ona of noble dovotion 
to .du.ty- of public··aph~i ted men and •Nomen. In part1oulan 
thra nan1es of Hel'bert B:h•loy~ tho fi:rat Cllairmun, and 
Chax-les H(anry Wyatt, thE1 second· and certainly tha greatest 
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Clerk (perhaps the greatest in the country during this 
a~a) .have already been mentioned, and although 1.t 'VWUld 
be invidious to continue to single out names, yet mention 
must sul"fitlY be made of Edward Craig Maolv.re, Dean or 
Mancha ster, who beside's acting as Chairman fora a number 
of year~, was also a momber of the B:ryc.e Commi..ssion; and 
subsequently served on the Consul tat.:tvo Comm.:l.tte.:-. of the 
Board of Ed.uc.ation; also or :f!~dward John Br-oadfielU., who 
had the longest service record of any of the Board's 
members, giving 25 years of unstinted pu.blic servlce, and 
whose voice ca.Ii:ried great we igllt 1.n tbs deliberations of 
the various sub~comnd.ttees o.f the Boarcl, where so muqh 
. of the real work was done; while ott1er lor...g se1•ving 
membe1•s included the Rev. J·osop.h Nunn, the lnvetor£·\'~e 
oppone;nt of school boal'd axpendit\.ll'e to the exclusion of 
all else, Canon Lawrence •roole, tha rauch loved Jmader or 
the Homan Cathol:t~s, and Lyd:l.a Ernestine Beche:t.', ardent 
:feminist and suffragett.e., arid first woman to sm:tvr-> on a 
school board :t:a thi.9 country; Go.ch of thesG individuals 
sezoved the J3oard. :faithfully for m.ore thnn 20 yr:n.u•a. 
But tbt is not· in the efforta of noble men and women 
as indiv:!.du.als that the Marichestflr School Board established 
its name as one of the most important £md 1nfluent.ial 1,n 
the co~ntry; rather it was in its corpora1;e ex:t.stenq,a as 
.I 
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a leader of educational dev6lopment at a critical time 
in ttl~ hi.story or the national adu.cat:tonal syst~rn .. 
Perhaps nobody has summed up thG ~)osition be~ter 'than 
Michael Sadlo~ .. in words that he. ~Jrota abQut the time 
that he was appointed private socrata.ry to the Vice-
President or the day, Si:r· John Gor~t, :ln 1899].-
"It is hardly too much to say that the yea1 .. s v~hich 
·hava elapsed. since the passing of Forstl3xo • a Ac·c h:ct.ve 
witnessed; especially in the tovns, the growth oi' a 
new public se11timent in favour of Gd.ucution. Noble, 
indeed, were the :;~aeriflaes whieh werl!l made by religious 
denordnations J by societ:lc~s, and by ind~.vidual benc:.factors 
for popular education in England before. that !late. Those 
fino e:f'.fol'ts laid the foundation noceasary to all later 
success, but they were hampered by the apathy of· the 
maa2ea of the people, for no systcrn of national education 
can becoma or rematn effective without popu,ls:za sympathy 
and interest. Since 1870, however, the attitude of the 
nation., as a wholo, towal .. q,s elementary educo.t~.on has 
undergone a. surprising ehange. The ·value of a good 
school has become more widely appl:'Gc1ated., and par-ents 
evince an increasing desire to secure the bane.f'its of 
ef.rtcient t-eaching for· the:tr children. 'l'his change in 
public opinion h.a.s made possible much which the zeal of 
educatiom~1l refoi•mers, the good\'dll of local au thol"i ties, 
the 11bara.11 ty of sul1sct~.bers, and the expcu:•ience and 
devotion of the tet1.chers \VOuld otherwise have been 
powel:'lass to ei'fect. It has pe!•mi ttod great G.xpandi tut"e 
injorder thut, w1th1n the lifetime of a single gener-ation, 
dangerous dl3f1.ciencias might be re·moved. It hafi created; 
in a numbe~ of places, the atmosphere of s~tnpathy ~nd 
anoouz•agernent wh:Y.ch. i11 necessary to the welfa:r•e of schools, 
and the change may bs traced to a growing belief in the · · 
value and necessity of education, whS.ch cannot fail .to 
1.ncraase the number of persons competent ·t;o talte part in 
the local admtnistration or educs.tj.o:rml &ffaii•s ~ and thus 
to t'orm the best guarantee fo1~ wisa a.d·~Tance, 1.nt;elligent 
cl'1.tictsm, rand prudent e~.penditure in the future. 11 
........ , 
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Pei'h_aps af.ter all the Manchester School Boards 
only auceeed.ed in so far as thoy 'helped to adu.catt9 the 
public to an ·appreciation of this new spirit towards 
education, and thereby to assis~ in the establishment 
.ffo"' 
of that aew athoa which could lead to tbC9 emancipation A . 
of the deprossed classos fro~ the slough of the industrial 
revolut:ton out :i.nto the oleana1•, healthier a:t.r and 
greater promlae of the twentieth cen~ury. 
- .... ooo---
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Appendix I - Ext:racts from "A Re~ort of a Committee of 
the Manchester Statlstlca.I Soc!e~y on the State or 
Education in tlia Boroue;h of Manchester in l8~!· rr- (s::-;:~ 
"It appears ·that the numbers at present attend\ng ) 
the d1f'ferent sr~hools :tn the Borough or Manchester are 





attend Day & Evening Schools only; 
11 both Day & Sunday School j 
" Su11day Schools only; 
"The population o.f the Borough being at present 
probably two hundred thousand, the above number of 
pGrsona receiving instruction of some kind Ot'" other is 
21~65% of tha total population. Of those attending 
Day and Evan.ing Schools the numbers give about 10%•·•· 
The whole num~er of children between the ages of five 
and f,_fteen 111 the Borough of Manchester being estimated 
at fifty thousand (or one-quarter of the whole population), 
it would thns appear that about two-thirds o.f th~syf~"t,l 
number are attanding,school, and that about oni-thiFd 
atte receiving no instruction in schools whatever." 
11Dame Schools: Undexa this head al"9 im~luded all 
thosa schoo!s In which reading only, and a little sewing, 
are taught- This is the most numerous clasa or schools, 
and they are generally 1n the most deplorable condition. 
Tho gl~eater pa:r.•t o;t them tno kept by females, but some·. 
by old men, whose only qualification for this employment 
seams to be their.i uni'3. tnes s for cvc~ry other. Many of 
these tea.chet•s aro engaged at the same time 1n some other 
emr~loymcmt; such as ehopke~lping, sewing, VIasbing, etc., 
which renders any :roegular instruction among their scholars 
absolutaly impossible. Indeed, ntb!ther parents no1• 
teachers r.eem to consider this as the principa.l objo ct, 
in send:f.ng the oh:U.dren to these Echools. but gene:t:•a.lly 
say that they go thGre in order to be t.aken care o1', and 
to bt-1 out. of the v1ay at homo. 
"ThEHle schools are generally found in vei'y d:i.Pty 
unwholesome rooms- frequently in close-damp cellars, 
or old di,aJS)1du.ted ga1•rats. In one of these schools 
eleven children were found in a small t'oom, in which 
one of the oh:tldl .. on of th13 Mistress was lying in bed 
·ill of tha measles. Another child had died in the same 
room, of the sarrJ.e complaint a .few d.ays before; und no 
lass than thirty of the usual scholars wer~ then con-
flned at home with the same disease. 
.... 11 ... 
'"In another school all the children to .the number 
of twenty were· squatted upon the .bare floor ~here being 
no benches, chairs, or furniture. of any Jcind in "the room. 
The Master said his tel'ms would not yE}t .allow him to 
provide forms, but he hoped that· aB h:i.£-6 school increased, 
and his circumstances thereby improved, he should be able 
sometime or other to afford the lmmry. 
"In by far the greater number of tbese schools ther~ 
v1era only two or three books among tba whole nuniDer of 
schol1.lra. In o·thera there was not one; a11.d the children 
depehded for their instruction on the chance of some one 
of them 'bringing a book, or a part of ona from home. 
Books however ara occasionally p~ovided by the Mistress, 
anCJ. in thio caf~e the eupply 1e somewhat greater; but in 
almost all cases. i·t 1s exceedingly doficient." 
rr_gommon Day Schools: These schools seem to bo in 
rather better condition than those last mentioned, but 
are atill very little fitted to give a really useful 
education to the Childi"GO Of the lOW911 classes. rl'ba 
Masters are genez•ally in no ws.y qualif'1ed for their 
occupation; take little intereat in it, and show very 
little dispostition to adopt any of the improvements 
that ·have elsewhere beE;n made in the l!p:stem of 1nstruc-
t1on ••• The Masters themselves have generally a. better 
opinion or thah~ qualificationf) for their offi<;e. One 
of them observed duz•ing a visit paid to his school that 
there \vore too many schools to do any ~ood, add,.ng, 
"I wish government would pass a law·, that no'body but 
them as 'is high laz•nt Bhould kaep school, and then we 
might stand a chance to do some good." Most·of the 
Master& and l'ilistrauaes of theoo schools aaemed to be 
strongly impressed with the superiority of ·their own . 
plans to those of any othe~ school, and we~e very little 
inclined to listen to any suggestions r.especting im-
provam.ent j.n the sy,atsm or edmlcation th~!.t had been made 
in other places. 'The old road. ia the best, 11 they 
would son1etlmes say •.. ~ 
''Iri concluding the above remarks on "the means of 
eduoation now existing in the 'Borough of Manchester, 
the Committee bag leave to state in general terms the 
res\.llts to which their enquiries have led thent. 
·"I. That of ths children .between the ages of five 
and fit'taon, on.a-third appear to be receiving no in-
struct;ion whatever in any achool •. 
nii. That the number ot children returned as 
attending different schools at'1'ord a vet~y imperfect 
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criterion of the real state ·of education in any town or 
district where such· raturn.s are mad.e. 
"III· That uniting th.ia ground;, of j\ldgment with 
e.ctua:l inspection of' the school, e.i1d examination of tho 
nature and general efficiency of the instruction there 
received., it appears, that the maa:na·or education at 
present axisting in the Borough-of Manchesten-- for the 
lower classea of the people aFe ext1~arnely lnadequ.ate, 
add s..rG :J,n general vary- little f1 tted. to secu:t•e any of 
the really valuable z•esults of ed.ucation to the children 
who att0nd theru.. 
"IV. That of the children vtho attend tha Dame 
Schools amounting to·4,722. and about half of whom 
nre urtdor fi va years of age, the vast major:J.ty receive 
no instruction which is at all deserving of the name, 
an.d dar:!.ve little benefit from their attendance at 
aohool, but tha·t oi' being kept out of harm durin.g a 
raw hou~s of the day. 
"V. 'rhat the tl1ing most to be wished for child.ren 
of thin early age is, that infant schools should gradually 
au.pplant the old Dame Schoola, and be astabJ.j.shed on. so 
large a scale throughout every pa~t. of the BoFough, as- t;o ... 
afford accommodation fora all the childr~n·of· a:n aga to 
receive instruction there. 
rrvi. That or the children who attend -the common 
Day Schools, amounti11g to nearly '7, 000, the gl•eat~=r part 
receive an extremely poor education, scarcely meriting 
the namG - that this is owing chie.fly to th:1 tgnorance 
and incapacity of the Masters who conduct them - and that 
n.c eff3ctual maan~:J can "bo ta.ken to renclar these schools 
ef';f'1e1en.t, until proper 3eminaries are establ1uhed for 
tha instl'm.ction of the Te~1chers themsel vas, and tlll 
the idaa is exploded that the task of education is th~ 
only ona for w·hich no p~ .. evious ]{n01filledgo oza qual1ficat1on 
is l'"aquil .. ed. 
11VII. '.l'ha t no'thwi thstanding the sl'lo1 .. t time naee~­
aarily devoted to instruction. :ln the Sunday Schoola, 
they must, nevei•theless, be regarded as forming a. most 
impo1 .. tant featul"e umong the means t:t.t _present existing 
in Manchester for thf'~ education· of the lower classes of 
the peoplo. 'l'hat the numbel .. of children attend.ing these 
schools is very eons iderablo, be 1ng half as many mora .as 
those attonding all the othl':}r s·ohools put together. That 
taking i11to account the miserable state of' the Dame and 
Common Day Schools, which al"'e attenCI.ed by tw~·th1rds of 
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all the children of the lower orders; who\are under 
course of ~aily instruction, it may well b~ doubted 
whether the instruction at Sunday ScP.ools, :\1nadquate 
as it may appear, and as it really is, be nQt yet the 
most valuable that at present exists -in tho:aorough 
for the childran of the lower _clae sa.~f the -people. 
· lVIII. That until similar .enquiries are\~~stituted 
in other districts, this Report will at:ford nd~.Jneans of 
comparing the state of education. in ManchesteX.:·'.with that 
in ibther large to\mS,; or in the rural ?istric~s;\_ but 
assuming that Manchester- affords a fair average,'- the 
state of education in England presents ·,a pa:i~_ful i,f.Lnd 
mortifying contrast to that of some of the-countries 







II. Districts in wh.ich School Boards were formed\ in J.B70: 















.o...;;;--._ Date of Election Members 
Manchester 24.th November 
Liverpool 25th " 
Rochd~le·, .Lanes. 26th 11 
Chipping Vl.ycombe,, Bucks. 28th 11 
Gateshead, co. Du.rham• " ir · 
Wolverhampton, Staff's_.. " 11 
B 1rmingham 11 u 
Leeda " n 
Sheffield '' •! 
Stockton-on-Tees 29th " 
London " 11 
UOtt1ngham II II 
Bridgewater, Som. -n " 
Middlesbrough, Yorks. " " 
Aberystwith, Cardigan. 11 11 
Congleton,· Ches. 30th Y 
Bolton, Lanes. " n 
Bootle-cum-Linacl .. a . " " 
Salford, Lanes . " " 
cove'ntry, warVIicks. " " 
Bradford, Yorks. n II 
Stockport, Ches. 1st December 
Swansea', Gilam. 5th r, 
Maidstone, Kent. 7th 
Cardigan·. 9th " 
Brighton. 13th 11 
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Appendix· III. • !!!sheet Sums _paid. by the 61 School Boards 
in England & Wales pa~1n~ . schOol fe.es of :P·.oor cbJ.ldren, 
und.er section ~5 of_! e ~Iemorit ary E!ciuca.ti()n Act-, 187o, 
?or the account Iear ending a£ MiChaelmas, 1874:-
. . . \ ('9U. ~.?. .,} 
































(The total amounts paid out in this year varied from 
2e.2d. by one au~hority, to £2;405 - 6 .. 4, by ·the 
Manchester School Board.) 
~~· The information contained in Appendices ll 
and III was obtained from rtThe Report of the Committee 
or Council on Educati~n (~ngland & Wales), with 
Appendices (1874-75) ". The facts given in AppendiJt II 
are. from the Report for 1874, Part I of the Appendix; 
while the figurs cited above are from page xxjt of the 
Report~ · 
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. "The Board held their ·rir,st Meeting ·15th December, 
1870, when the Chairman and Vic~-Chairt~n wezae elected, 
the General Purposes Committee 'f-ormed, and other pre-
liminaries arranged. The Cl_erk to' the Board was appointed 
30th January following. The f~rst few months were 
devoted by the Board to the organisation of the Staff, 
the preparation of standing orders and other regulat~on~, 
and to the collection of the statistical information 
-requ1rl3d by the Edu.oation Department. 
(1) 
''On the 25th Sept., 1871, a reply to the circular 
letter of the Education Department was adopted, setting 
fOl:•th: J. 
l.. The requirements of the city 1n :respect of school 
a.Acldmmodation; 
fl) Vide P.R.O., ED 16/l72. 
2. The amount and character of the ex~sting school 
provision; · 
3. The manne1~ in vth1eh any ascertained. deficiency 
should be met. 
"The Board reported that according to t~eir returns, 
which included projected schools, .. and schools_ not under· 
inspection, there was a want of accommodation for 4,606 
_children., and that the Board proposed to erect suitable 
schools in the districts. in which the accommodation was 
shown to be need~d. Subsequently, th~ Educatio~ Depart-
ment reported to the Board that after el1minat1ns!~ the 
school a pronounced by their Inspector to be :tneff,.c ient, 
there was still accommodation to be provided for. 6,283 
children." ·(There followed a Table showing the various 
Registration Sub~~iatriots, &c.) 
"The Board have appointed a Committee for the 
purpose of supplying the needful school -accommodation; 
and are negotiating for plots in Every-st., Ancoats, 
and in Vine-at., Hulme. The principal obstacles to 
progress in the selection. of a·ites are the difficulty 
of meeting wU;h suitable and unoccupied plots, and of 
finding such plots· sufficiently distant from any existing 
acho.ol .. 
. "Various offers hav~ been.recoived from managers 
of schoolo and trustees of school buildings to transfer 
'i:;hei:ro schools., or to 1e aa~ their school buildings t;o 
the Board. In the following casas the Board have 
accepted such proposals, viz:- the Ashley Lane British 
School, tho Hamer-st., Hulme, School-room, and the 
1>remises in City Road lro.~,ov.rn as the :Hulmo working Men's 
Institute. Neg&iations are also pending between.the 
Board and trut;;toer3 of the sohoQls in Osbor~e-st.; 
Oldh~~-rd., and Lombard-st., Deansgate. 
"A statement of the income and expenditure of the 
Board schools ( appea.l."S) 1.n AppendiB I (of the Report), 
(in which it was shown, inter alia, that the half-
yea~ly charge on the Rates amounted to o.ed. in the£.) 
"Immediately on th~l dissolution of the Education 
Aid Society, in March. 1871, the payment of school tees 
fo1• indigent chili .ren was ootomanoed, u.nd from that date 
to the 29th November, 1872, there w.ere issued by the 
Boatad 48,512 orders for the payment of school fees. Of·· 
these about 88% have been used. 
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·"The Charlton Board of Guardians, .having ceased to 
pay the School teas of pauper children under Denison's 
Act, and thG Manchester Guardi"ans having closed their 
out-relief day school, tho School Board have und.ertaken 
the payment of .fees for all paupr.ir childl"~en wnose 
schooling has been·hitherto, or might be properly paid 
out o.f the local poor rates. Out of the full number of 
orders granted·: o!-
14•34% have been granted to the Children of paupers; 
2g.93% to orphan childrei1; 
4.40% to children of disabled fathers; 
0.83% to illegitimate children. Total = 49.5%. of 
· orders granted. 
(A Tabulated Analysis of these matters f'ollo·~;red.) 
"-The Bye-Laws •••. received royal assent· on 3rd. Nov., 
1871. Since that data, the task of carrying (them) out 
has been an inportant part of' the work of the Board." 
(An Analy~is of 2,864 cases _under compulsory attendance 
orders followed; _also classif'i~d Attendance Returns o:r· 
all tho public elementary schools in the district.} 
"The Board have not found 1 t neoessaz-y to es·tabllah 
an Industrial School, the .existing accommodation bei.z·~g 
ample for both Protestant childPen and Roman Catholic 
children. ThG Board have abstained from seeking the 
committal of children to Industrial Schools where the 
wQrkhouse appeared t,o be the pl'oper reguge .. 11 
(Further details and a Table on these points followed.) 
..... ooo--• 
N.B. -The above is from an unpublished R.eport which 
appears in i'ull on pages 444-452 of 11Tne Proceedings. 
of the School· Board, Vol. 1," and which \tas receivecl 
at the Board's meeting on 28/4/1873. The official 
Reports of each.of the first ten School Boards in 
Manchester ware published in Vols. I and III-V, in-
clusive, of the "Manchest~r School Board Reports", of 
which tne onl-;r comple·te sat appears' to be in the 
Manchester Central Reference Library. 
·--... oOo··-·~ 
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Ap_pend1x v. - Schools E~ected b7 ~lie Ma.nohester_-Boards:-
. ' ($d. p.t.r!») 
Name of School Date of OJ22!11ng 







































Every-at., $We oats 10 Jan.;-. 1876 
Che·ater-st·., Ardwick 10 Jan., \ 1876 
Burgess-st., Harpu1•hey 1 Oct., 1877 
Armi tag a- at •. , Ardviick 8 Oct. , . 1877 
Lfoyd-at., Hu;lma 30 May, 1878 
Abbott~st., Ancoata 12 Aug., l878 
Southall·at., Cheetham 14 Oct~, 1879 
Bank Meadow, Ardwick 10 Jan., 1881 
Mulberry-st., Hulme 10 Jan., 1881. 
Ducie Avenue, Greenheys 8 Feb •.. , 1881 
Smedley··rd., Cheeth~ 5 June,. 1882 
Rosa Place, Ardwick 5 June; 1882 
Upper Ja.c·kson-st., Hulme 20 July.. 1883 
Central, Deansgate 7 July, 1884 
Biz•ley-st., Beswick 2'7 J.i.pr. , ],.885 
Bangor-st., Hulme 18 Oct., 1886 
Mill-st., Day Indust~ial Sch. 28 Jan., 1889 
(School Board Offices, Deansgate) 24 Jun~, 1889 
Waterloo-rd .• Cheatham 16 Sept., .1889 
Lyon-at. , 2 Dec. • ·1889 
Duke-st., Hulme 19 May.. 1890 
Johnson-st., Bradford 12 Aug., 1891 
Webster-at., Chorlton-on-M~ .s Dec., 1892 
(Netv) Burgess-at., Harpurhey 6 Dec., 1893 
(New) Bi~ley-s·t.,Highor G~ade 1 June, 1894 
Ashton Old Road, Openshaw 18 July, 1894 
Davons&ire~st. Higher Grade 29 Sept., 1894 
Heath~st. Higher Grade 6 Oct., 18.94 
Holland-st., l~ewton He.ath · 12 Aug., 1895 
Quoen-.st., Bradford 12 Aug., 1895 
Nelson-st., Miles Platting 2 Sept., 1895 
Thomas-at. , Gorton 27 Apr. , i896 
Varna•·at.; Openshaw 25 Oot.,· 1897 
Dean Lane ( ten1p • ) ·' Mos ton 15 May, 1899 
(New) Centt•al Higher -Grade l.5 Oct., 1900 
Moston Lane, Maston 19 Aug., 1901 
Stanley Grove (tamp), Longsight 2? Jan., 1902 
New Moston, Moston · · 28 Apr., 1902 
Hague~st. 12 Jan., 1903 
St. Mary's-rd. , M0 ston . 12 .)'an. , 1903 
-~ Schools werG opened 1n tampOl'"ary premises a.nd. permanent 
pchools were 'tJE~ing built, and largely completed.. by the 
School Board, at the time that the work was handed over 
to the Eduoat1on Committee, on 30th June, 1903. 
·--ooo---
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Aphendix VI· - Chronolo,ic~l List of the Earliest Board 







































Name ·of School How Acquired Date opened 
- ·--- ·· · ·: . · (by Boarcir 
Hamer-st. (Hulme OperO) _ ·Temp. (l~ease) 1 Mar., 1872 
Ashley ·Lane Bi'i t. Sch. Tl-aansferrad. · 29 Sept. 1872 
City~rd. (Wrkg. Men·•s Ins) Temp.('Lease) '3 Feb., 1873 
Lomba~d-st (Half-'l•imers) 11 " 24 Me.r., 1873(A) 
Osborne-st., Oldham-rd. Temporary 29- Sept. 1873 
Every-st. 1 Ancoats n 8 J~n., 1874 
Vine-st.; Hulme· Built by Bd. 9 Aug., 1875 
Sharp-st.·, Rochdala·-z'd. Transferred 1 Oct .. , 1875 
Zion Chapel, Hulme ·Temporary -1 Oct., 1875 
Every-st., A11ooa.ts Built by Bd. 10 tTan., 1876 
Ohester ... st., Ardwick " " " 10 Jan., 1876 
Harpurhey- Temporary 10 Jan., 18\76 
Salem, Strangeways· Transferred l Mar.; 1876 
Mount-st. 1 Queen' s Park Temporary 1 Ma·r. , .1876 (It) 
St. Petarrs, Oldham-rd. Transferred l All!'., ll976 
st. Georga•s, It II u . 1 June, 1876 
St .. Matthew·•s, Byron-st. " 5 Aug .. , 1976 
Ohrist'Church,.Greahheys n 2 Oct., 1876 
St. James's, Ancoats 11 2 July, J.877 
Lyon-s t • · Tem;p ~ ( DeQse) 13 Aug. 11 1877 
Rochdale ... rd.· " 11 1:3 Aug., 1877 
Bury New· Road Transf·al"red 3 Sept. , 1877 
Burgess-st., Rochdale-rd.Built by B4. 1 Oet., 1877 
Cheatwood •rempol"ary 1 oc·t;. _ 1877 
Dutton-at. " 1 Oct., 1877 
New Bridge-st. 11 1 Oct.; 1877 
Park~st. " l.Oct., 1877 
Arm1taga-st., Ardwick Built 'by Bd. 8 Oct., 1877 
Granby•Row · Transferred 1 .Jan.; 1878 
Lloyd-st.;, Hulme Buil·t by Bd.· 30 14ay, 1878 
Bank Meadow,· Ardw1ck Temporary 1 July, 1878 
Abbott-at., Rochdale-rd. Built by Bd. 12 Aug .•. 1878 
St. Mary's, Beswick Transferred 4 Nov., 1878 
Chapman-at·. Tem.};)ora.ry 2 Dec~, 1878 
Closed oy:fira£-a~a 'shortly after taking over, 
on 25/4/l.873. 
Burgess-st. was being erected by the Board, and 
was opened l/10/1877; Mount-st. was the temporary 
accoiDRl:odation for the Burgeas.:.3t. scholara. 
N.B. The positions of tha above schools; together with 
"f.nose others built. by the Board, can be determined by 
raf'orence to the accompanying map (in s~apara.te folder) • 
. ---ooo .. --
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Apoendix VII ·- · Extl"aet from rrTho Man(~hester. Guardian," 
--- 18'74, rela. ti$ to the "1 aylng o!' th~ -
·----~ .. ~~·irst Boara scnoor in l'!anchester. (sqp.lf3) 
"Pilr. He:r:abert Birley, the chairman of the IVla.nchaster 
School Board, laid yesterday the nlernot'ial stone o!' the· · 
first school which the Board have built. The site is at 
the cornez• of· Ju{iction-street, in Vine-st1•eet, Hulme• on 
a plot of land of irregular shape; and Pf.GSenting con-
siderablo dii'ficultiea to the architect; .ll.\)The Board 
selected the des,.gns or Messrs. :Madland and Heni'y Taylor., 
of this city, and the oo:ntraot has been taken by 1\.ll". G. 
Napier for a sum slightly exceeding £3,000. On tha 
gl .. ound floor is a large room 30ft. wide, with a "babies" 
room opening out of it. Immediately adjacent, under 
cover, at•e conv·enient offices; and just. beyond,. through 
a porch, are the respective playgrounds. The ent~ance 
for girls is from Mary~street, and for boys on the op-
posite side, from Junction-street. They respectively 
reach the1:t• 11 mixecl1' schoolroom by spacious stone stair• 
cases. This roora·· is 57ft. by 30ft. and a.dj oi11ing 1 t are · 
two spacious classrooms, Ol'le of wbich is specially· 
arranged to serve as a library also. On both floors are 
private rooms for· tb.e schoolmistz•esse.s. a.r1d on ·th.0 upper 
floor a room foP the pupil teachers, and, besides the 
lib~ary, a good book store. In the basement is a kitchen 
18ft. by_ 24ft. with all appliances for tea part-ios, &c. 
There are large places for· st;oring f'uel, wit;h cOilVG-nient 
shoots from the street above; and all the roome are 
warmed by open .f'1replaees and are 'i:ihoroughly vtell venti-
lated. The walls are faced to a certain height with 
glazed bridks, which '}an be easily cleaned, and on which 
writing or other defacement is impossible. Rou11d both 
school:r.•ooms run bands ot' eneaustie tile, bearing Shakes- · 
perian ·mottoes. The exterior design 1s in simple scholastic 
architeotul"e; but so treated as to present a handsome 
appearance. Besides the ch1ldren•s entrances, there is 
a good porch fol" the entrance of the members of tht~ 
School Board or other visitors. A belfry rises to a 
height in all of about 70ft. The unusual irregularity 
of the site gives occasion for exceptional and pictureaqu~ 
features, particularly in the elevations to hlary-atreet 
and Junction-street; and care has been taken that there 
shall be no shabby bac·k view, though• of course, the 
beat alavations are to the principal streets. 
The ceremony was witnessed by a considerable crowd, 
who endured ·the alternate showel'S oi' ra.ir.1 and "blinding 
clouds ot• dnst with exemplary good humour. 
( 1) S e.a.. 'i \ \l(':,t\'1!.ncvv lA-.. .• \{!'ft·nl,~~ -\~'~oC" • 
In opening the proceedings, 
Mr. T. DALE a.aid that after considerable discussion,S 
e.s to the requ1Fements of.' the city, the School. Boat'd had 
dac1~ed upon e:r.ect1.ng three sohoola, of ,~hich that was 
the first and would ba oallad School No-1. It would 
afford accommodation tor 500 children, while.thtl Every-
s.treat School would accommodate 1, 000 and the Ardw1ek 
School 800 children. 
M~. F.O. RUSPINI, the clerk to the School Board, 
announcod that letter•s had been rece:i.ved fz•on1 the Bishop 
of Manchester, the Rev. A. McLaren, and Mr. Alde~ma~ 
Lamb, stating thelr 1nab,.l,.ty to be present. 
The Rev. Dr .. rt.'KERROW said: It is customary when 
foundation or memorial stones are laid in connection 
with public bu.:tld1ngs that some one :tnte:rested in the 
occurrence should make. a few remarks on the natu~e and 
design of the undet'ta.k1ng. The members of the Mars·· 
chester School Board and a number of the1.r fellow-
ci·ttzens are now assembled to witness the placing ol' a 
memorial stone in their first ne\v Board school. It 
da-volvas on ·me aa cha~.rman. of the Sites and Building 
Committee briefly to address the present asse.mbly, and 
then to hand to the respected Chairman of the Boa:cocl a 
ailvet• trowel wherewith to perform the usual observance 
.. ·. -f!'!. tho Masonic l'itu.al. Or1 this oc~casion, when ha.rmon,ious 
~nd kindly reeling alone shottld occupy mind and heart, 
I desire to avoid as much e~s possibl<~ all ·thoae contro-
versial aspects ot the education question which Aave· 
dtvided. tha nation into antagonistic sects and pal"ties. 
N@vertheless, I may be permitted to give a short state-
ment of facts with rega.rd to the progress of public 
school education i;n the country, and to e~pre~s an opinion . · 
or two c.once:r.ning them. In doing so, I trust I shall not·· 
be found to have displayed any want of. respect or charity 
towards those members of "the Board and of the community 
in general whose sentiments mBy somewhat differ from mine. 
The Elementary Education Act ot 1870 was designed to 
extend the oduco.tlonal £igenc1es already existing, to 
render them more systematic and efficient, and likewise 
to int~oduce new modes of action, which might gradually, 
under popular choice, representation, and control, 
diffuse the beneficial results of their operations 
throughout the country. The Government had~previously, 
for nearly 40 yea1•s, been assisting VIith grants of money 
the voluntary- efforts made by the benevolent and 
religious public to build schools and educate the young·. 
Btlt such efforts and the heljl thus rendered to them w~:n•e 
s.ltogether.inadaquate to cope with prevalen.t ignorance 
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and the widely spread evils of which-it had been pro-
ductive. Hence "the passing of the lUe.m.enta:t•y Education 
Act \VS.S accomplished. 'l'h.ci Act, as is generally knovm,. 
t•equires that the accommodation p.::•ovidad by denmn1national 
and other schools be -taken into accour1t ·in estimating 
the condition of any pni'tioule.r locality before maasuzaes 
a1"1e adopted ··to found in 1 t. any board ac~hool. The zeal 
and liberality of the fl'iends of education in Manchester, 
\d. th the aid obtained from Government grants, have 
furnished so much school ·aooorumoU:ation as to randal' 
necessary under the terms of the Act tlle~ erection 
of l1u t a very favr boa1 .. d schools. AccOl'ding to tha 
stat1.stics supplied by one of Her Majesty'~' inspectors, 
add:i.tional .J)l"Ovision is needed in ttw boJ:•ough onl-y for 
8,283 chilclrCJn. In the rog:tatration di~-1tri.ot ot' Htllme 
the deficiency to be supplied is for 2,610~ as •eported 
by the same authority. Hance the Boal"d in ·!;he parfOl'manoe 
of its duty kb.:J undertaken the establishment of the 
Vine-street Schools. In two other districts (Anooats · 
and Al'dvliak) the s!Jime lti:nd of work ia in. hand v In. bhe 
oru~ building haa beon begun, and in the other it :1.3 abodlt 
to be comrnencad.. 'ro sa.y a \•Iorr! on behalf of Bos.:t .. d schools 
I consider to 'be parf'ootly· appropriate on tho p;raaent 
ocoaaion. They ar·e the p~Dperty of the ra.tepayc:~rs of 
Me.nchaater without distinction of aect or party. '.L•hey 
are governed. by representatives whom t:he people chose. 
They ~· t!~ propide a refuge tor the consciences of 
those who object to pay f'or or in any way to encourage 
the teaching given in various othel" schools. They are 
f1 t/.;ad to exei te betwGJ(-ln themse·l v.sa r.md denominn tJ.onal 
schools an honourable rivalship by which the general 
intlin~asts of education may bo promoted. They will, 
wi·th due economy, present in size; structure, accom-
modation, fu1•ni ture, and othel .. appliances th.~ l"last of 
the requisites derru.\nded for health, comfort,· and effic:tent 
teadllning. It has been asl~ed whether the Brae tion of 
Board sahools should depend in any dis1;rict on the mere 
ground or the amount of accommodation supplied by 
denominational ochools. The Act does not prohibit a 
School Boa?d fz•om t;aking other conaidePations into 
account, and from proceeding as justice to the com-
murtity and to tba gonaral interests of' aducatS.on may 
demand. There a~e many reasons, which need not be 
enumerated hoz•e, why a Board school should be established 
~.n eve"J.'y registration diatr1ot, whatever may be the 
a.ccommodatlem otherwise provided. I shall not be 
te1npted to discuss in any degree the quostion of religious 
education in relation to boal'd or denom:t..nat:tonal schools; 
nor shall I 1nqu1I'e how much or what kind of it can be 
given in consistency with the claims of coneciance. It 
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is ano~gh for_my purpose that the undeniable fact must 
be-recognised that the great majority of the nation 
insists that something which they call religious education 
shall be given in day schools suppQrted at the public 
expense J> nnd. that a.t le~st the Bible shall be read as a 
daily exercise. 
I may, perhaps, be excused i:q. referring to this 
subj~ct if I ventu~e to aay a wor~by wag of axplanation. 
While some of us memba1 .. s of the Manchester School Board, 
in comm.on w,.th multitudes of others, have been opposed 
to the teaching in schools supported by public taxation 
of the theolog,.cal doe trir1es or the va.:riou.f3 :r•el,_gious 
denomi.rw tiona, it is scaruely necessary .to say that we 
are interested in the diffu.sio~ of religious influence, 
and in the inculcation of those practical moralities of 
1 ife the importance Of Which ,.S aeh""nOWledgad by ull. 
Apart from our wish to protect as far as possible the 
r•ights of eonsc:tenoe ·and to ascertair• whether the country 
might agree to accept a system of secular instruction 
e..nd moral training, leaving t•al~gious opinions to ba 
taught by the manifold agencies which religious people 
mi.ght be disposed to supply, we have not been ~o.sed to 
the use of the Bible in day school education. Why should 
it be excluded by legislative enactment or disparaged by 
being treated as if it were inferior to other books 
-.. emplfued. in the education of the young? lt is r.tot 
. necessa!•y to settle to every one • s satisfaction the 
q_uest1on.s which have been raised conce:rning its divine 
,.nspiration and infallible authority before int:r:•oduc1ng 
it into schools. Why not reueiv19 and honour it, on the 
ground of th.e unps.ra.llaled stngulari ty and. excellence 
of the knowledge and in.fluence wh1oh it convt:~ys? .Apart 
i'rom ·the teaching of disputed theological doctrines, 
and wh,.eh may be learned .from multitudes of sources by 
those children whose paFents a·re specially interested in 
them, the old h1s1oory contained in the Bible-, its pure 
and compFehensive morality~ ito lessons of practical 
wisdom, it·s eimpla an.d interesting na~ratives, its 
sweet consolations and animating hopes,.with its wondrous 
record of the life and. death of the great Author of the 
G·ospel, entitle it to un.iversa.l veneration ar1d acqua1hn-
tanceeh1p. No history o.f ancient or modern times in 
almost El!l'Y language ~ no book of English literatuz•e 
m.ore especia.lly - can be rightly understood without a. 
knowledge of the Scripture a. Hence populw• opinion in 
their favol1r bas sacured their introduction Ll.nder the 
auspices of almost every school boa.I•d. in the country 
:lnto the schools tlndl3r thair control. 
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The scheme of religious education emitted by the 
first Ivlanchester School Board compt'ehended merely the 
usa of the J ... ord·• s Prayer, and the reading of the scrip-
tul'es, with suo.b simple explanations as were suited to 
tha oapaci ties or nhildl"P.Y.I. The second or present board 
have added some unse.ctarian appropriate ·torma of devotion, 
expressive·or the duties, needs and other characteristics 
of the cil'cun1stances of children.. 'l'here has also been 
:tntroduoed a series of scl"ipture.l extracts to "be committed 
to memory, and which, being treasured up in the youthful· 
mind., may be called to remembrance in future life, to 
pr·asarve from temptation, to comfort in trouble, and to 
stimulate to the performance or duty. •these axtl~acts 
have not bee11 accompanied with any interpretation of 
theil .. meaning, and nt•e no more f'itted nor lil<:ely to be 
perverted to saetar.tan uses than any refel'ence to God 
and Christ, to the human soul, and praye~ and immortality 
which may be found in e.lmt>st every oomznon school bool!. 
My only apology for ha:t.ring occupied so much of' your 
time is my convf.ct1on tha. t the present is an occasion on 
which some information should be given regarding school 
board .pr~.nciplas; dtversi t iea of opinion_, and schemes of 
education, so that a r:l.gh.t estimate may be formed of· the 
meaau.re of confidence s.nd encouragement due to us as 
professed wor~ere together for the public good. 1 have 
nov; the pleasure of handing to Mr. Birley the troweill with 
which he is to la.y the mamm:•ial stone of this now building. 
By the unanimous vote of the Board he ha-s been chosen to 
perform this ceremony. The request has ba~n m4d0 not 
s:bnpl-y because he is ou~ chairman, but bacalisG as such 
he 1s respected ·by us. all, and not least by those of us 
who dif'f'er from him 1.n some po,.nt:J of edl.\0!..\tioual opinion . 
and action. Wa who are of. the national and undanominatlbonal.: 
party disavow all desi-re to oa:rry on any ungenerouD, . unjust:j 
or mare pal"ty warfai'e against clenomtnationa.l schools.,_ in 
this neighbourhood or elsewhere. We merely ask for Board 
sehools a fair fiel.d, while we seek no favour. We have 
faith that you, Mr. B~.rley, as the ehiof official 
guardian of the public interests of education in Man-
chaste!', will_, if neArl so require, pl'"otoct them f.rom 
injusi;ice and harm.. May you be long spared to look and 
think now and then on this symbol of educational progress 
thr•ough the agency of the Boa:rd. May it· 'be· viewed 'by 
your .famlly as an heirloom WO!'thy of acceptanca· a..nd. pre-
sel•vation, not only as 8. 11\arlc: Of perOO!UJ.l esteem, but 
also as a raemor:t.al ot' publicly honoured a.nd useful work. 
t 
I havo ~eoontly saen a. collection of anc1.ent pieces 
of armour which had be.en transm1 tted from one generation 
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to another of a famil.y who had borne through the long 
centuries a distinguished ancestral name. Among helmets, 
breastplates, and gloves of steol, there was a. gigantic 
swo~~,·spacially valued because it had bean wielded by 
the strong arm of a knightly crusader on many a battle-
field·,· and had inflicted many a blow of bloodshed and 
death ai'r:Jidst groans an.d shrieks of agony F mingled w1 th 
w1.1d shouts of. feroeiou.s triumph. \Va live in mozoe en-
lightened times, a.nd I d.o not c.lou.bt, tha·i; you and your· 
dGscendl:lnts will cont~mplate with more pleasure than you 
would a sword or apear this humble tool of industr\J, 
expressive as it is of mental and not me~e physical 
powe,.!', and ac.cosia.t..sd w:t th ·tJ:-lG blc:)ss:inga of an age and 
a. country in vrhtch schcolpl' boards arG our battle-fields, 
tn \'Thi.ch OUl.' crusades ar0 atruggles to vanqu:lsh ignorance, 
vice~ and. misery; and thus not to dastl9 0Y men's lives, 
bu.t to save them; and in which tlla sounds proceeding 
from the forcos ua employ are the glad voices of children 
sing,~ng aongs of glory to God in the highest, on earth 
peace and good-wj.ll to man. - (Applausa). 
The trowel, which bore the follwing inscription, was 
then. handed to Mx• • B:i.rlay:- "Pl"'Gsented to Hel'bert Birley, 
Esq., chairman of the City of Manchestexa School Board, 
on the occa!lion of his la.y1ng the rnelliO:(>ial stone of' the 
V::i.ne-street Boa.:r.d School, being the fit'St public elementary 
school erected by· the Board. June 4., 18~"'14.. I!· 'l'he stone, 
which bora an appropri~te 1nocr1ption, havj.ng been 
declared 11 Well and truly laid": 
Mr. BIRLEY expressed his obligationa to hms colleagues 
on the School .Board for tho honou1~ they had done him in 
inviti-ng him to lay the stone; but he regre·tted that the 
compliment had not been p@id to aotne o'thor g'mtlaman Ylf~O, 
from his position and influ.Gnce, might very properly have 
been invited to take that prominent part in their pro-.·. 
c eGd.ings. He bad also to thc-mk VE.•ry warmly his friend 
Dr. McKerrow to~ the very kin~but too complimentary 
remarks which he had mqde about h1m. It was onJ.y right 
that thGy a11ould undertta.nd that it was the expression 
of the cordiality and gooa-f.eel:tng which subsisted 
betvraen h:ts colleagues ;"lJ'ld hims11lf upon the School Board, 
and he hoped amongst all present upon ·tlle mutter of 
education, notwithstanding their dif'feroences of opinion 
upon ths education quaat:ton. (Hear~ hoar). It was 
perhaps only r:tght that on that occasion he should say 
a few words with regard to the action of the Mnnchastaro 
School Board :t.n the matter or· achool building in the 
city. so as to al\D:y any appi"ahonsion thara might be in 
the minds of the managers or ~Tolunta:ry schools on the 
subject. 
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It was the duty of the School Board to supply any 
def'icienoy in, acb·ool accommodation there might be if 
after due· n~tice that det'1o1ency was not suppibied in 
some othetr wa:y. At the· ea:eliest stage of tha proceedings 
of the first Sclloo~ Board a statement was prepared, in 
compliance \'lith the instructi-ons of the Education .Depart-
ment, showing the requil"e·menta or the city in the matter 
of school a.ccorttmodc1.tion, the .p:roviaion which. a.l:reacl.y . 
existed or was .in the course of being su.ppliad, and. tha 
mnnnel'' in which t.ha School Bo!ird proposed to supply the 
deficiency. That statement waa dated Septa~ber, 18'71. 
It was sub~ittad to ih~ Education ~partment, and sub-
sequently revised by an'1nspector of returns appointed . 
by the detJtartment, who issued. his rc~port in the following· 
yea1... The report showed that there was a deficiency Ot · 
school rlcoommodation in IJI~.nchastei• for upwal:oda of B, 000 . 
chtldran, ·the def'1cieucy being chj.af'ly in tha reglstratdlon · 
aub-dist;r:tuts of St. George' s-in-the-Fields, Ancoats, 
Ardwick, Chol .. lton-on-Medlock and Hulme. 'l'he townshlp of 
Hulme ahmued "tha la.rgast deficloucy. That townshiP 
contained u pop~lation of nearly 75,000 persons, and there 
was a Q.f;.lt::'!.c:tency oi' sohool accommoda.t:ton for 2, 600 . 
childritt¥1A thai; deficiency ~ .b.ad only been suppl:tad to 
a very erne.ll extent by praivate ptn•aons since that d.ate. 
Now he ·vva.s not 1n favou:t:• of the increase of sohool 
boa1 .. d scboola, holding as he d.1d to the opinion that 
religio~e education in the day school was of essential 
importa.nce, and knowing that school board schools Pm.st 
al\trays labou1• under very serious d~.fficul ties in :tm-
pal•t1ng that education. Voluntai•y schools should also . 
sa!'ve, and he tl~ua·ced did ~iomotimes serveJI a.a a· bond .of 
unfon between rich and poor, the employer t:md employed, 
and this oouJ.d llf.nrer lJ.e the case with ochool boarrl. schools. 
But in the pt•eaant circumstances there was no choice. A 
dof'icienc9 :i.n tho school accommodation ex1at9d, and it 
was the duty of the School Board to au·pply the d&IJ1c1eno!J, 
mald.ng their Elchools s.s efficient as possible i'OI' the · 
instruction of children in sound secular lee.1 .. ning and 
godliness, and to prepare t.hem as far as possible for 
the fai thf'ul discharge of the:t1 .. duty in after 11~e. He 
held ·that School Board schools ought to be Jllada model 
schools. - (Hear, hear). A school board would be able 
by ha,iug a rmmbez• of schools of' thnir own to compare 
the diffarGl1t f'ot'ma of school rn..<lnagement and school 
kGep1.ng, and having th13 advantage of the public put•ne 
would be able j)Dobhbilly ·!;o engage the serviaes o.f' the 
best tea.~ho:t•s and ·r;o supply the bost appliances and 




But"School Board model schools ought to be made to 
show their economy as well as their ef'f:tciancy 11 and ba 
tl'llsted th.a School BOS.l"U of M.anohestei:' would avoid all 
oxtrEwag~.nt expen.d1tv.ra in school iJu:i.l!ling and sahool 
keeping, having a careful ragar·d to the intex•astB of the 
ratepayer~.! as ''Jell as to the edu.cation of' the child.ren ... 
'l'he School BOai'd ·nad always borne in mind, and ha trusted 
would continue to boar tn mf.ncl, the.t they had. to attend 
to the elementary education of the cb.ildren or the poor.; 
and :U~ was S.ntendsd in those schools, as· in all the other 
schools under the Sollool Board, that the children of the 
poorest pe:rson should 'be rece;lved. int;o them if the parent 
eelectecl them for his ch1.ldren.- (Hea.r .• :tmar.) The 
School BOI:'.:rd. cUd not intend undul-y to comp~Cte w:tth the 
voluntary schools. The:i.r object was to supplement and 
not to supplant, and in their selection of sites for 
aehools they had CE.!•efully avoided any posi t:ion. uh:!.ch · 
appG.ared. to be 1.n close proximity to an existing school. 
:Nei tha:r b..ad th~3 SchorJl Board in thG regulation of. the 
foes of their atihools adopted a system of receiving all 
classes of children at a nomtnal charge, but they had so. 
a!"rangsd theil' terms aa to have a scale of bhargea ... · 
fairly propol"tionate to the charges made my the mana.get•s 
of voluntary schools. - (Hear; hear. ) He \"'ould not detain 
thorn wlth any f'urt;he.r l"emarks, but in conclusion. he wished· 
to say that g;1-aeat credJ .. t w~ts uue to the architects for · 
the admix-able way in which they had overcome the !Ut'ficilty 
of the s.i te p and t~hat ha believed the school they had 
dea:lgned ~·uould .prova a great benefit to the inhabitants 
of tha distridt. - (Applause.) 
(The MAYOR tt~en briefly adrh•assed the meeting, and 
was followed by Dr .. ~JOliN WAr.rTS, who proposed the vote 
o.f thanks to the M~.yor for his presence, which was then 
seconded by Miss BECKER. The motion was carried, the 
MAYOR brtafly r.gpJ.ied, and bhe proceedings terminated 
wj.th cheers for Fd:r. BIRLEY.) 
---oOo•--
N.B ... A piotura of the Vine-street school, whc~n completed, 
'iiW.Y be found 1n a aepa1•ate folder acoompany:lng this account. 
It ia of intarest to note that these early efforto in 
board school architecture carriad ovar something of the 
eocleaiast:lcal mtture of tho voluntar•y schools, which 
were gen~•:rally assoc:ta:ted with a church 01~ chapel, '·n 
the retention of such :rea turas us tha naz•r•ow, pointed 
windows, on certa1.n al~vations, and the spt1•e-like 
beli'ry. The school has only reoGntly been. olosGd as 
a separate teaching institution. 
--.;.oOo---
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Appendix VIII - A Let~er to the Manchest~ School Board 
from the Rector of st. Pauf•s, Hulme, on the Question of 
tha P:r.opoaed_Tra~_g~~f gia Mulbarr:y S~!_9et Sc;hooi~ 
the School Board, dated 24/4/laJ:§.. ( 5-. J>· 103) 
"Having caraf'ully considered the pr.oposition made 
to 111e several weeks since by the Chairman and. Mr. Hughes, 
dea1r1ng me to p~ace the St. Paul's 0. of E. Schools •••. 
under the mtanta.gement of thn School Board, I bag to submit 
the following for your considez•ation. 
trThe l"'easons stated by you for making this pt•oposal 
. wc-n"'a that tha Zion Chapel Schools, in the immediate 
neighbourhood, which could not succeed as denominational 
schools, he .. vlng bean placed und<n• the Management oi' the 
School Board, az•e now in a prosperous condition, h(~nce 
the pre::Jo:mt appl:l .. cation to take them under tb.e Manage-
ment of the S~hool Board. 
"'rhe.t the St. Paul•s Schools,n to quota from the 
!t_~emm•ks":\~j.n yol..lr publir:Shed summary of. "achool abtandance," 
"ar·e not flourishing," I admit, f.IB.d. it was urged by your 
Chr:d.rman LU'\d ~1Y'. Hughea, as a 1.'EU:'l.aon for compliance, that 
still f'urther injury must be done to them, by tha erection 
of r1 naw Bonl•d School, in the 1mnmd1.ato noighbourhood, as 
the inevi ta,ble rasul t of my I•ef'using to hand over our 
Schools to the School l3oa:r.d .. 
"But the statement that out• schools are not flourishing 
requires ax.planat1on, and I am prepared to show the..t it is 
pr1.nc:t.pall:v owing to the opening of the Zion Clmpel Schools 
as Board Schools which offer advantages which t'ew of the 
d.enom:tr1at:J.onal schools can affo1•d tO·,•I!ive~ 
11 ! refer, first of ~11. to the low fixed charge, by 
these Board Schools, of 3d. per week. for boys and girls, 
whereas in St. Paul t s. and in all the donominations.l 
schools in the neighbouzahood there is a so ale of' f'ees, 
r:tstng f.l'Om 3cL to 6d.. per week. 
"I refer next to the Boal~d. Schools supplying .free of 
charge Books, copy Books, Slates, etc. for ~ohool. use, 
and home l.e ssons .• wh,_ch is n.ot done in any of' the denomi-
national Schools in the neighbollrhood. 
"The case is simply one of under-selling, and it 
roqtl.iren no ~tl'gttm.ent to pt•ova that o.ny denominatioraal 
Schools situated at a reasonable distance from these 
Boa.l'd Schools muat have a hard struggle to keep up 
their numbers under such unfavo11rable and unfair com-
petition .. 
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"But in .the case of St. Paul's Schools ·the Board· 
·:School is not __ placed at a reasonable. distance but is in 
· tha same street, and is dJ.stant not more- than a hundred 
I_e~rds. Bu£ I wouid ask, ax•a the St. Paul• s Sohoo!s-the 
o:niy da11omlnatione.l Schools that al'e not flout"ishing? 
"What of the Radnor Street, Wesleyan. Schools not 
distant from the Board Schools mor•e ·!;han thsee minutes 
· walk? I have it from a peraonal enquiry .t'rom the Master 
that the Board Schools nave had tha effec.t of diminishing 
the number of' scholars by 150, many or whom were paying 
6d. to 8d. per week. 
nr would thel"ai'cre sugges-~ that in the 11a:xt published 
surr:.nl~•.ry of School Attcandanoe the Wesleyan danom:tnational 
Schools, Radnor Str·eat,. should also be remarked upon as 
tnot :rlourishil'..g. • 
"Bu.t the fact I perceive is admitted by you :i.n 'The 
Summary or School AttGndanQe,t when a decrease is shown 
in that part of Hulme in which St ... Paul 1 s und tho Radnor 
Street ::lohools a.I•a situated, and which :l.a accounted f'or 
by the inoraa.sa in that part of li11lme ad;loin1ng_, :tn 
which the low fee'd Bonrd School~ a~a placed. 
"Let it nut bov;evaz• be imagined that I am opposed 
to giving a r.heap and good ed11oa.tion to the pGopla. If 
thra:t.r circumstances requih:.t•a it, I would· gladly aid to 
the utmost of my power in providing for the education of 
their children at the lowest :vossi'ble c;ha.rges. But I· 
submit tha·t; their oircu.matances do not require i.t. They 
a1•e well a.blo to pay, as J'he-y· have done here·tof'ore, 6d. -
and Bd. per v1eak. In the ad,1ointng parish of St • .Michael's, 
where the circumstances of the par,.shioners a:t•e not near 
so good as in my parish, the pe.rents are paying fees up 
to 8d. por week for their children. In the Commercial 
Schools· \¥hich are situated in my Parish, and which are 
nt:>i; riloro ·!;han 110 yards :t:'rom the Board Schools, an 
arrangement han been mGd.e to receive poyo of the awne 
ag~-, to be instructed in the same aubJets as those in 
the Board Sohools, at the rata of' 30s. per quurter. 
An a~~ission fee is also required and the parents have 
to pay for Books; ate. 
"Under these cl:t'cumsta.nces I would ask whetho~ it 
ia right ·to pay out of the public x•atao f'or the education 
o.f ch,_ldren where pa:rents a·re well able to p~y ·f.or 
themselves? And is ii• right to nu~m.bers of Christian 
Cbu~ches, which have made g:l'eat sa.crifieos of. t:tme and 
money to erect schools in connectiori with their places 
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of v~orahip, to set up. r~.val schools which, a.s ratepayers, 
they ar•o compelled to support, ~.n addition to their 
having to ~mpport tha~.r own denominational schools? 
"Aa to the lack of sehool aceommodatlo.n. it is, I 
submit, quite a mistake to say any such thing. The 
total school accommodation f'or st. Paul's PaF:i.s.h, vihich. 
contains a population of about 8,000, iu rm• ~.!,630 
children, and they a.:r.e not full by 800 - a fact to be 
borno 1n mind boforo thcn .. e is any mo1~e school buildi:ug 
in the Pa.l~ish. 
"The Oom:luaion, gentlamenJ at livhioh I have a.rriveQ., 
af'to!' 11tJttUl"e delibGn~ation and oo:nsulta:tion w:l:t;h 'tha 
principal cont~ibutors towards the e~eetion of St. 
Paul •a Schools, 1a ·that we cannot tilc.oede to the pro-
position of the Chairman and Mr. Hughoa to hand over 
thaae Schools to .U1o School Board.; involving as !t. 
•.vonld a b:r.teacb of trust. 
"They walla subseribad for as Church of J5nglc·md 
3ehools an<l tha trust dead seta forth the same object, 
so i;hnt- ,.f.evon the menace, for so I "J."~eglu•d it, to 
u:eec;t another Board School in the inwted:late neighbourhood 
takes effact, why then the only alte:t'nativa Femnin1ng 
will be t'or us to clo1.:1e tt.Leaa 3chools of' ouz•s." 
(31gnad) (Rev•) THOMAS DANIELS. 
Reuto:L> of Sta Paul's Cllu:rch, Hulme . 
... --ooo--- . 
APJt..end1:-t IX ... A Letter to the 3ecretru, of the .Education . 
.Department from tho. C e:t'k to t a rll~.nc ester Sc ooi Board 
·on--arragaai'i'"r0gu1ar1 tiescrtaa"'6Y·-ffev-:--·"J-:--trunri, 27/ioil4. 
. (Su. b .ll!») 
"I havo toaalu1owladgo the racaipt of your lotter df 
tho 28th ultimo enclosing oopy o.f a letter o.dd.I'essed to 
the ,P rasdLclent o.t' the Looa.l Govel .. nmant Board by ·the Rev. 
Jeeeph Nu.m1, a Member of th1.s School J30ai'd, in wh,.ch Mr. 
Nunn complains of oe~tlin alleged irregula~ities and im-
proper expend1turo of money on the part of the Manchester 
School Board which he deems it to be his duty to bring 
under tlle . n.otice of the Local Gove:t:-nmerJt Board .. 
"I propose to repJ.·.v to these charge in the order 
in which they a.ppaUl" in Mr. nunn' s let·tal ... 
"1. '!'he Interest I•'Und. The subject was vel'"3 fully 
discussed Yil11 corraspondance with the Education 
··' 
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Department soma years ago and I am instructed to hand 
you herewith eopy of a letter from thio Board to your 
Department dated :Doc amber 24tll ,. 18~"19, explaining the 
orig:tn and the pu!'poae of the Iutel'ent FUnd. '110 that 
latte:r:• the Boa:r:•d have but little :t'urthez• to add by wa-, 
of explanation exoGpting to remarJ.c that the claira of 
·their Bankers for tn·&arest upon money advanced during 
the Sess:ton of the present Doa:r.ad. w1.11 p1•obably largely 
exoaed any allowance for· 1rltel .. eat to which they rnay 
have been entitled for the balances which havo appeared 
to thGir credit from "time to titne in the account. 
11 2. 'l'he Stores Detartman·~. Tl1is SchGnle :ls founded 
u.pon the 1In.<7s·or th~e s o";es ·nepartmant o.f the Lor.:ulon · 
School Board and ·the Cornmi t tee for ca.1•ryi.ng it out was 
appointed by the .fo:emer Board :tn Decembor, :1:879. 'l1he 
Stores Committee was ra-appoin·ted by the present Board 
1.n December, 1882. 
"The lf\ll)de for asta.blishing a.nd putting into opera-
tion the Stores Department were ful'nished in the first 
ins tanea by an advance from Ban}t~Jrs upon the p3rsol'ttll 
sacur1 ty of the ii\embers of the Stox-aa Go1rud ttea and. the 
accumul.s.ted prof'its upon th.a Sales a!'e held for the 
sole use and cliaposal of' the School Board to be appllad 
:tn the first 1.nstance to t:.ha .t-tapayment of tho u.dv:.moo 
from the ·Bankers to p1•ovide the needful stock of books, 
S~ationery and other School Materialu togothel" with a 
princi.pal s!lm for wo1•king expenses and finally ·i1o the 
reduction of' tha pr:tcaa chargeclto the Schools fo1~ Books, 
ate., as· i'ar as may ba found prac tioable. 
"The .iiccounts of the Stores Dapa1•tme:nt a.ra open for 
the inspection of an:y membaz• of tho School Bo~u:od, and a. 
printed copy of ·the Balance •Sheet cluly audited. and 
certif:l.ed '·n the form attat!.hed hereto ia i'urnishc;rl 
annually to e·lia:ry Membet•. 
"Th"Z'ough the medium oi' the Stores Department the 
Board are enabled to supply their 44 Schools spread over 
"tho whole City wlth far greate1• econom-y and promptitude 
than was possible undei' tb.e former s:vst~'-lm -._.~hen the goods· 
wer•e m:•de·rad in small quanti ties foza each Sdhibibl SiJparately 
f'rom. the Stationers o.r other ·tradesmen, haviiJ.g constant 
I'ega.rd also to the impOl""tanae or keeping· vary small 
stocks of Books and Neeclle1NO:rk mate:t"'i.:-:~.ls in the Schools. 
"The prices s.t which the Books, etc. , are furnished 
by ·t;his Stores Dapa.rtmont to the Scl~ools f.:I.X'O lower (as a 
rule very mu.ch lower) than the coat of the like articles 
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pnrohe.sad 1;ht>ou.gh tho ord,.nary channels and it would 
obviouely be impossible to pux·chase the "Rema.incltu•s 
of So.J.o Books" sui tabla for Prizos in any quantity 
excepting through the lliil.dium of .a 11 Store~1 in som.e fot•m. 
11 For some tlme past tlle Stores Committee ha.vo 
delivered the Books 1 etc., t~ the Schools .in their own 
vane (this :tt may be observed is also thl~ .pract:l.ce o.f 
t:.-te London Snhool Boe.rd) and with a vievr to eco:momy the 
Committee ai•e now about to build Stables, etc., on a 
portion of the Southall Strooet School ground which is 
not ~equired for School purposes. 
11
.Por this -accommodat:ton tlla .Storos C:Gmmittoe will 
pay to the Common FUnd. of the Board a rental of .C.l6 per 
o.nnum. 
11
'l'he St;o1,es Goitlm:tttee pay also a r•ental of .£80 pe:tt 
annum fo1• ·the .oremisoa wh:trJh thoy oacu.py as a depot for• . 
Books, etc., u.t the Central Offica:J of the J:ioard. 
. . 
i'With tha sau.ction rmd approval of' tho School Doa.rd 
tho Bos_-rd 1 s Acooti.ntant keeps i;he Account a of the Stores 
Dep~tmant ana PUl .. Ohi:l.Ses thG goods af) requir•od fol• ·which 
l:lerv:i.cas he receives n salaPy of £25 pa:r. annum out of . 
the Sto:ttas Departmen·b. 
"It must be borne in mind that u.l though t.he funds. 
for establishing the~ Stores Departmant hava been furnished 
from-_private sou:rces .any· P~t .. o1'1ts that may accrue are_ 
applied wholly to the use of the Sc~ools in re~uction of 
the cost of maintenance and under the control of the 
. School Board through a Comm1ttaa of their own appointment. 
11 3.. I.ease of Central Of'f:t.ees. As regards th<-i Lease 
to the School Board ··of' thefr Cen~al Of.flees 1:'1·om 1;ba 
Vice-Ch.nirm.~n, MI'. Thomas De.le, I am instructed to say 
that Mr. Dale h&.u been adviaod that the tenur•e of his _ .. 
seat upon tha Boal"d is not invalidElted by the transaction'-·,.··-: 
and no p·roceedinga have been talten hitherto to ·test. the 
legality of his position." 
''I have the honour, &c • '' 
...... oQo .. .; ... 
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&ppendix X - Votes Polled in School Board Elections:- (sf:l."p.CfS"j 
~-~oard ( 1870 )· . 2nd Board ( 1873) l:bfA Board ( 1878~ 
'. 
Toole (RC) 54,560 
Ric~ha~d::!on (RC )36,308 
Birch (Ind.) 35,415 
Birley (Ch) . 34,026 
Callander (Ch) 31.824 
Glads tone ( Ch) 24 ,.23'1 
Lamb (Ch) 22,987 
Dale (Ch) 20,688 
Baokor (Un) 15,249 
Haworth (Wes.) 13,13~"/ 
McKerrow (Un) 9,919 
Rumney (Un) 9, 510 
Watts (rti/c B111)8,861 
Cooper (Wos.} - . 8, 020 
!I~ywo~d . (~! .BLl;,l !J-t2.Qg 
[~~erG foflowed 29. 
other names of. un-
successful caruiidatas. 
There were no official 
party labels.) 
Toole ( RO ) -::iO, 572 
~'Reilly (RC) 28~960 
Birley (Ch) 28,531 
Nicholson (RO) 28~262 
Anderton tCh) 24,852 
Lamb (Ch) 22,247 
Nunn (Ch) 2l,o46 
Bremner (Ch) 21,607 
Dale (Ch) 20,61S 
Wh1telegge (Ch)l9·,927 
Hughes (Un) 17,091 
~cKar~ow (Un) 16,257 
Watts (Un) 15,041 
Becker (Un) 14~487 
Ph!i!'h;_an (U~) 13, 6~ 
Badfo1~d (Vies) 12,8'10 
Slagg (Un) 12,322 
Jackson (Un) 11,827 
Hoyle (Wes) 11, 03'1-
Pankhurst (Ind. 
&. Unsect.) lm,585 
Darrah (Ind & 
U.!_l_~ ct. j__, ____ 3._.z._l_9_0 























Becker (Un) 22,698 5th Don!M (1882) 
Burlte ( RC ) 21,869 
O'Reilly (RC} 20,947 
Watta (Un) l9J 007. 
Toole (RC} 16,618 
Broadfield. (Un) 17,954 
Pll)Jithian (Un) 17,902 
Dale (Ch} 17,598 
QtNeili (HC) 17,446 
Hughes (U'n) 17 ~366 
Gai•rett ( Ind .Oh. ) 16,854 
Croston (Ch.) 16,328 
Slatter (Un) 16,22? 
ll:.Ml.tti.ch~.llL .. -·--J:~.tli 
Nunn (Ch) 12,480 
Gill (Ch) 12,387 
Phillips (Ch) 6i797 
Oa1v~rt (Ind.) 5,406 
Hargreaves (Ind) 2,308 
D~cl~¥ '~aj ~9~~~6 
Broadfield (Un) 26,099 
Phythian (Un) 26,964 
Hughes (U"n) 25,800 
Slatter (Un) 25,746 
Watts (Un) 25,011 
Nunn (Ch) 24,407 
Croston (Ch) 23,752 
Toole (RG) 23,455 
Henn (ChJ 22,964 
Milner (Oh) 22,304 
Burke (RC) 22,201 
Dale ( Ch) 2-l,, 431 
(}illOVJ' (R<J) 2ld56 
Mcdonne!" {"cn}-20, 31 
Kenny (Land Leag)l2,301 
Calvert (6h) 6,149 
.Q.~2!!.or ( Ind. Ch. ) _,....;2.;...:,:....;0;...;5:..;;3 ____________________ _ 
lth Board; (1888) 
Nunn (Ch) 24,950 
I . ) 6 Henn \Ch 24,43 
Becker (Un) 23,649 
Schou (Ch) 23;507 
Toole (RC) 23,187 
Burke (RO) 22,·732 
B:trley (Ch) 22~530 
O'Neill (RC) 22,214 
Broadfield (Un)21,988 
Kelly (RC) 21, 984 
Ne\'lbold (Ch) 2J.,86'"1 
Phyth!e.n. (Un) 21, '733 
Watts (Un) 21, 480 
Hughes (Un) 21,277 
Slatter (Un) 21,205 
Marsfial.1 raE) 20, B"'gg 
Livesay (Ch} 19,262 
Dale (Ch} 12,259 
Payne (Sec) 11,690 
Ross !.f h) _ 8 !..J.:!:!.. 
8th Board (1891) 
Scott ( FBS j . 52,536 
Woodcock (FBS} 48,083 
Broadfield (FB~3,668 
.t.h:mn ( Ch} 40, 734 
Holliday (FBS) 38,900 
Crosfield{FBS) 37,177 
Maclure (Ch) 36,640 
Watson (Ch} 35,404 
Clark (Ch} 33;850 
Smith (Oh) 33.517 
Shann (Ch) 32.411 
:t::esplen.t,3:r (RC }31, 075 
Stuttard (FBS) 30,601 · 
Core (Ch) 30,342 
mel~ (RC) 29,490 
Loc 1{\'JO od ( RC J 28 ;·g .b6 
Moyes (RC) 27,474 
Slat. ter ( Le.b) 16, 520 
Kelley (Lab) ~4,490 
Jenkin~(L~J_J.:3, 502 
-.xxlv-
7th Board (1~88) 
Birley (Ch) 39·,106 
Nunn (Ch) 27,746 
Smith (Ch} 27.434 
Watson (Oh) 27,227 
Dtport Kelly{~27,00l 
Kelly, T.F~C) 26,944 
Bt;~.rko ( RO) 2G., .33'7 
Schou (Ch) ·26,1~'/8 
Toole (RC) 25,GOO 
O'Neill (RC) 25,530 
Crosf1eld (Un) 25,158 
Shamn (Ch) 24,376 
Broadf.iold (Un)24,3t17 
Becker (Un) 24,271 
Blatter (Un) 23,456 
Hughes (UnT 22,"6T6 
Thompson (Un) 21,559 
Newbold (Wes) 11,131 
Smallman (Sec} 10. 60~"/ 
Hth BO~\rd · ( 1894} 
Chadwick (Ch) 58,514 
West (Ch} · 57,048 
Richmond (Ch) 48,880 
M.aclure (Ch) 48,528 
Desplanter (RC)45,014 
Lynch (RG) 44,926 
Kelly (.RC).. 44,129 
Broadfield (~r)42,299 
Nunn (Ch). 41,667 
Woodcock (Pr) 41,525 
eros .field (.P r· ) 37, 550 
Bingham ( Ch) 3;3 .. ~"'172 
scott (P.t•) 33,596 
Holl1do:y (Pr) 33Jl34 
trard ( P r ) . -· 31 1 ~82 
Core {Ch) 2a,5iiT 
Panlmurst (Ls.bf26,841 
Harke:r (!Jab) 20, 939 
Stewart (Lab ) 18, 062 
, .. 
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lOth Boa~d (1897) 
----------
wardale (TC} 84,259 
Meadowcro~t (Ch} 51,876 
Chadwick {Ch) !S0,442 
Lynch (11C) 42,329 
Kelly (nc) 41;060 
H~c~forth (RC) 40,060 
Broad.fiGld. (Pr) :58,072 
Broclclehurat (Lab)· 38, 0'72 
Maclure (Ch) · 37,520 
Btngham (Ch) 36,799 
Nunn (Ch) 32,820 
~ Tulloch (Ch) 31,674 
· Barkor (Pr) 31,388 
'woodcock ( Pz·) 31, 082 
Ri:chmoild (Gh) 3lp05'7 
D'endY\PI') -~·2'1, 49o 
Garnett (Pra) 25,778 
Slater (Pr) 25,367 
Cro os sn!.e.n ( I.ab . ...:o.} ______ _ 
l!t~ Bo~~~ (1900) 
Wardala ('.L'C) 69.,942 
Meadowcroft (Ch) 41,927 
Birley,H.A. (Ch) 40,302 
.Broadfield (Ull;} ~8,874 
Maclure (Ch) 38,329 
Bl'ocklehurst (UIO 3 17,123 
Kelly (RC) . 36,839 
Lynch (HC) 36,599 
Hackforth (RC) 35,531 
P ankhurat ( UE) 34, 502 
Grant (Oh) 31,867 
Lane-Scott (Ch) 29,061 
~·aylor (Ind. Cll). 28,491 
Bax•lc:ar• (UE j 26,971 
~f!I._j_UE) ----~6, 165 
Porter unrr- 25,366 
Leach (UE) 24,453 
Riol'l;nond {Oh) 20.116 
_ _______________ _,___ 
£~rt;y: Labe1s:-
Ch = Church (i.e. the official Oh.u:roch partyJ of tho 
Chucch or England) · 
Ind.Ch. = Inde,Pendetit Church (i.e. not belonging to the 
official 0. of E. part~) 
RO = Roman Catholic 
Un = Unsee tF.tr»1an 
FBS = Free Board School party ( i'ormarly 11Unsoctnrian") 
Pr :-.l Pl"Ogr·,~esi ve (formerly the nFre~ l~oard School" party) 
Lab = United Trades & I,s.bour par·ty - united in 1906 \"lith 
ths J?l~ogressives to form=-
UE =United Education party (foi'merly P:r•ogresaives & Labour) 
Ind = Ind~pandent 
M/c Bill = Manchester r~ducat;ion Bill ra_prasen·tative 
Wos :: r;osloyat1 Methodist. 
Lan.d Leag. = La.nd LGague. 
Sec ::: Sacule:rtut. 
TC = 'l'eaahers' Candidate. 
N.B. - In the contec,t of Novaniber, 1885, for tile 6th 
.Board., ther3 were two sopar£tte lists of "Church" 
candidates, one headed by Birley and the other by 
NHnn (for details sea Chap. VIII, especially p. 197) 
---ooo-.... 
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Appendix XI - Memoranda of Arranaements between the 
Manchester School Board and the Mun1Clpal Technical 
:[~]160"!'-{aclopt.;:-,d by· Schoo! Board'"· on 671/96 .. ) (SU.f'l':i'g.t ~.!nJ 
( rj~hc p1~ea.mble statac1 ·t;hat the Schamo "has for 1 ts 
object tho oi'factive· co .. ordi.nu.tion, O.ue·-gl:>ndi.ti.g a.nd 
oconom~.cul mant'..ge:nent of the vmrk u.nd.erta.ken by· both 
institutions, 11 and oont:.l.nues with thtJ words;.. ) 
11Tho schmrs is inteilded to realise the follc,\',ring 
aims: {&) th~ ~revention of overlapping between tha 
tli~O author1t1Ga with roapect tu tho objoetf; and ~ut,jects 
of lnf:truction u.nd.ertn1<:an i.n the da.y &.nd eve11ing depart-
manta of thG resp~ct!ve institutions; (b) the promotion 
oi' tho sUPI>ly of stu.donts for the 'l1eehnical School and 
othor places of' highel':> educo..t1on - (1) of those who 
desj.ra the more spoe:talised fcn .. ms of :!.nstruct1on <>f the 
day and eve:t'1;l.r1g departments of the IUu.nicipuJ. 'l'ach:nica.l 
School, and (2} oi' tbose "U'Jho desir3 ·to eontbuile thair 
gc:mer•al or ·pWo.f'essio.nal education at the Gratiunar School 
o1• thfr Owens Co:)..lege. This scheme h: ,9rGser1ted. 1n beoad 
dGtaLl. as follow-a:-
111. 'l'ha School Boa'l'd shall conduct in tt1e New 
Central School, shortly to be erected~ the vork of the 
Orga.n:fi$ad ;~c~Lc:moe School no~1 ca1~r-1ed on :l,n the Central 
School, Dea.nsgat0; and the preparatory or manual depart-
ment of the ~Iunicipol 'l'C!Ichnica.l School allall be discontinued. 
11 ~2. · 'l'ha cuz•riculura of the OJ.,gani.eed Science Day . 
School eball bC! so al"l~anged s.s to f:t t in wi t.h the eu.bseQuent 
couraas of tho day technical depat•t:ments of the Municipal 
'J~flChJ:dcs..l r.chool. In the <.~aBl3' of pup1.le desirous of 
r/i.'~Ocaeding to the Manchastex• Gramms.r School, the Girls' 
High School, 01, othGr soco:nd.ary ec.~hool, the object of 
:1.natruct1on shall bq to fit such pupilu fol' the Courses 
c)f' :tnstr-u.c·Gion at Sllt1h fir.•st grade secondary schools. · 
113. Th13 pupils of' thG Centt•al School shall bo 
ance\ti•aged to compete for the acholat•ahtpe vrh:t.ch may be 
legu.J.ly t.::.nabJ.e e.t th~ st~hools €d' the Techn~.cal Inst!'uction 
Committ;C!e, at the Urammar School, or at the O·l'Iens College, 
B.i.'ld gcncn'o.ll·y to ::1.va1J. themselves of tho facilil~ies 
offt.!l!'Gd for highal" education. in M.a:nchestexo, rather than 
for tile Nut:lonal Schol~.r:~hipa or Royul Bxhib:i. t:i.ons now 
held at the Royal Cc.lllegoa o£ Sc1enue of London OI' Dublin. 
11
-'.1:. BursaFias shall be founded by the 'l1echnioal 
Instruct :ton C011U'.1i ttGe, tenable for th,~at') yeai•s: during 
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the first two ye$rs at the Organised Science Department 
of the Central School and du1-aing the last year at the 
Munieip:a.l Tenh,nical School. These bursaries she.ll be 
o:f' t.he f'ollo'"Jinr~ value:- · 
lst_yoar: 
i~nd " . 
3I'd " 
S9 - l'enable at the Central School; 
£12 -· . . II II II fl pp 
el5- rr n ~r Municlpal '1·echn1cal 
Scr.tool. 
~:ho ar.•rang<3m~"!nt.a of th~-:. ~n.:aminationt1 f'O:t' the awa:r.·d of 
these buraa.r:J.ea shall ba made by t;he 'fechnical Instz•uotion 
Comm:i.tte&, and t-he competition for bUl"aal•ies shall be open 
to all r~~anchester pupils in public elementa:c:oy schools, or 
in any ot,hor E:•ohools of tha ~i:cy. B-y· this me~s pupils 
VihO intend to dovote t.hemaelves ·to indus·ti•ia.l Ol' Cvmrnercial 
pu1•suits may have continuous instruction, and thus be 
enabled to proceed to the Municipal 'J.''3chnical School, or 
to oth0r p•&ces of higher instruction, with a view tQ 
theil' furthc.H• advancen1ent. 
"5. The School Board at the Central Sahool shall 
cease to give ~1l1ience and A:r•t Instruotion to day s tudants 
be·yond.. the stag as· r•equil"ed by the l'egulFJ:t:lons of t.he 
Educa·tion Depar\;rrien·{~. Whi teha.ll, oz• the acheme a:r•rangad 
for Organised acience Sahools. 'l'hu School Boar•d shall 
also Cl3ase to give instruction :tn science Ol .. in art in 
the Gemtztal Evening School, and the School of Art at the 
t)en-t:r.-tal School st.!a.ll ba di.sc.:ont:trm•9d. 
11 6. 'I'ha Technlcal Inst;:t-uction Conunittf3a Ltlw.ll 
p1.,ov'ide in tbe QVening for all the aubjacta of t.be Syllapus 
of t.he ScHmoe and Ar·t .Department~ an.cl i"ut• the Ar·t Instliuct1on. 
hlttler·to conduc·tod in the GGlltl'al School. 
11 7. A:Ll Eonoul'"S :Instt .. uction in Science and Advanced 
I11at~uc·~ion i:n i\l"t, hithr,u:•to gi.ven at t.he Cent:r·al School, 
inuluding the special courses i'or the Art Class 'i1ea<~hers i 
and ·(.hill Ju .. 'c Uusters 1 Certi.t'icatea. sl:it.ill be given respec-
tively in the Municipal 'J.lechnical So.hool and the Municipal 
Schoo~. o~ Al"'t. 
na. Prov:tsion ohall be nmd.a by ·t.he 1=echnical 
Instruction Comm:i. tt;ee in separate classes for the · 
i:rtatr•nc tio11 ol' t..::;tlci.H-)r•s ir1 auch sub:i ectD ~i1:1 woo·~ ami iron 
wor>l< in the Municipal 1-'echnicikl Schmi. in confauation with. 
thr~ achool Boo..:t•d; ·and ill d.I•tudng GJ~clusiyely i'OI' pupil-
teachGI'G, t.~i thor. at the pupil.oteacbel'S' centres or ut the 
Mun:i(;ipal S\::.hool oi' .1\rt. 
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"9i. The Technice.J. Instl"uction Gommi ttee shall 
tPansfe~ to the Central School.all the commeroial 
instructiOl'l now given in the Munleipa.l Tachnical School, 
and shall cease to toaoh the subjects comprised. :tn the 
cou:r•se of. the Commercial Bvenin.g Schools; e.g. En~l~.sh 
composition and C0l"'l-.GSpond0n.Ce, arithmetic, Wl'it~ing, book-
kooping~ S:-1 or·t:hand, typewri t:tng, and. 1'o1 .. o;!gn lo..':lgu~ges. 
'!h1.s a:rra.ngement is not:: t·o exclude the Mun1c1.pal Technical 
School !'rortl ptfDviding cou1•ses o.f study or lectJ.t~~s :tn 
advanct~d eom·~Srcial lmowledge, such courses to be included 
in tha subjects &et forth 1n th£ curriculum or the Central 
Evening Commercial School, the l1JUal1fied stt.ldenta t.n which 
may attend the so cours0:;; 1 and t~h0 a ttcnd~·.nces bo :t?egistered 
v.ri th those ma.de a.t the Even.ing Commercial School. Pupils 
under 18 yoarfi of' a.gc: ms:s be enroll~.d 1.u~ ~:~tu.dent~J of' the 
Contx•al. Evening Coinme:r-cio.1 School, provided tl1at thay 
posaeas the-> n.ecc:HHl~a·y ~;ducational quih.l:i.flea.t:tons. 
11 10. 'l'he Cnntj:.'til Evening Comrrmrcial School si1all 
continua to p!'o-v:tde t.h£J fe.ciliti:;s hithf:trto a.va.ilable 
for p:c.•e.parat;:1.on :1t.\ the euhj ects of' Unj.v~x· :~"1 ty Gt'a.f.i.ua te 
Cou1•r.:;es, tb.~1 tH.:ieno0 n0edod bEling g:J.1ren in tb.e Nlu.nieipal 
Tachnic:J.l School .. 
1111. A a.,stem of .frGo ~drnlsaion.s, r:lth or \"J:lth.out 
small burs~u·:i.as, ·co the evaning cl~tsees of the Mur!S.cipal 
Technical School and the r;JanchestGP School of Al:at, ~hall 
bt7 ar1~angod, u.nrl thn pr:l,.ri1(l(:;El or. :r:ree admi.azion. competed 
fol." unnually by pupils of tho publ:!.c r211t~mG:ntm::oy :~.chools 
who h<:~.ve passed the Sht"Gh Sto.ndal".td.. The axam:tnat:lons 
shall ba conducted \)y the School J3C)ar·cl in av.ch aurjjects, 
and with su.,,h z•egulat.lonu oa to age and deg-ree Of' P'!"O• 
ftcienoy, aa may be approved. by the •.rochn.:i.co..l Instruotion 
(.!o.mm:l ttee, havt!lg l'"ega.rd to the pras0nt or intended 
occupations of the oompQtitorn. 
11 12. The Tllchnicll.l lnf\tl•u.ctlon Gomr:1itt~1e wlll, as 
far as daa:lrahla, avEdl themselves in tho evening classes 
oi' the MU.l'licipal Technical School of tho 3erv:1.c~cs o.t' the 
Assistant:; Sc:!.tmc<~l Ma.st:a:rs :Ln the Boazacl' s 11ew Central Day 
Sehool, thus sccuj:>lng cl·mt:i.nui ty in ins true tio:n and the 
:tn·i:GreBt nf those teaohGf"n in the walfa:r.•e of the t,,,o 
i~ti tut;ions. ,. 
1113. The t'Ol~ogo:tng t:U.ll~angemsnt:J u:b!l not t;o t):Jttdllde 
th~ r.{'•:)•"}!1:;.'l:i•Zal Ino'l;,)~llotion GnrrJ.m:tt·tlil0 fre>m teaching 
foreign languagGs :tn ·th~ Day Technlcn.l .Depa:r.•tmanto ~ nor 
t'rom t:he -:lis t;-abl:i.shmt~nt ~ i.f deomed desirable, of an 
advanced tCDchillcu.l deps.rtml!ont :t11 comr-.rc ial knowl ooga 
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for day stuclants or 15 years of age and upwal"ds, nor 
from the continuance and development of the present 
Domestic Economy Classes tor wom~n, special and exclusive 
px•ovision being made rot• te~chers desirolt~t of obtaining 
certtftce.tes from axitmining bod:l.ea; but such domestic 
economy courses are to be ar.I1anged so as n.ot t~o be in 
competition with the Sc~hool Board's Evening Institutes 
for Womon and Girls. 
1114. It is desirable, if possible, that the now 
Central School ba ar.eetecl in tihe immediate vicinity of 
the ti.ew Municipal School in Wh.:t tv:orth Stl'"Get r.mll Sack-
ville Street. 
"H>. ThA Syllabuses issued respectively by the 
School Boa:r:ad and by t}1.e rrechnical Ins·la•110t~i on. Corruui ttee 
shall bo· thf~ sv.bject of j oir1t eon~:~idoration and agree-
ment, and be 1asuad simul&aneonf.lly. itnd eu.eh, as t.h.a 
c.ase may be, shall refer to the wo:ek of the School 
Board o:fi the Taehnlaal Instruction Oomrrl.i ttoe. Th~ 
monthly pox•:todical styled 11The E\fem:I.:ng Student" shall 
·embraoa the work of both :tnst1tu·~ions, n.nd "'be as faxa as 
possible the oi•gan. of both. 
11 16. The School Board be>ing under tlw necessity of 
p1 .. oviding accommodat1or1.· for tho w.:.,z•k nm1 r~.a.rriad 0~1. in 
the Central School j,n Deansga.ta within 18 months f1 .. om · 
the present time, tho foregoing ax•rangemoants shall come 
into effect for the Session lE-97-8, that is to aay, 12 
months before .the new Technical School ic-:~ roady .t'or 
occupation~ The Studerlts in Scienc~itnd Art now attending 
the Central School Evening Cla.Etses sl'l~1.ll be accomm()d.atad 
~-n tha . Mttnicipal '.l!echnioal School in the rooms vacated 
by the 0011llie rc1al. Claaser3 now es.rrted on tlle:roin." 
(Signed by) EDWARD C. 1\~ACLURE, D. D. '1 
Dean of Manoheatar 
C. H. WYA'l'T, Cltwk 
JAS., HOY,· IS.hairman. 1 
J .H. REYNOI,DS, .Dtroctor 
and Secretary. 
(on bE~balf of 
tha Stlhool 
Board for M/C. ) 
(on behalf t)f 
· the :r...:;chniaal 
Instruction 
Conuul ti~ea IJf M/c ., ) 
(The Scheme was described as the '':f'irst of HiS 1d.nd. dntered 
into by Municipal Authorities charged with the adn1inistrat1on 
of education, and its _prov1s1onahave cxae&ter.l a t71d.ospx•ead 
lntereet throughout the country.") 
--ooo--"!11 
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A~pandix XII - Report of Sub-Co~nittee on the Instruction 
o Feoble-:riirnde5t chii~r]n ( anC!. r.f!s tf:]andy 1 s Report ) • 
· (st.t. ~· 3~l) 
"The Sub-Committee appointed by the Board on the 19th 
July last [1897) to visit and report on the provfaion made 
by the London School Board for·the instruction of feeble-
minded children have to state that, accompanied by the 
C·lgpk., they visited on the 21st J"uly two of the principal 
Centres in London. The Members ware rnet at the School 
Board by General Moberly, Vice-Chairman of the Boal"'d, and 
by. Dr. Shuttleworth. Mrs. Burgwin, Superintendent of 
these Schools in London, accompanied them to the Schools 
visited. 
Steci'al Schools - The London School Board have 30 
Specia~ Schools for those children who, by I•eaaon of 
physical or mental defects, cannot be pt•operly taught 
in the ordinary standards or by ordinary methode. 
Situation of Schools - A sufficient nunmer of rooms 
where~oasible in a building distinct from, but within 
the precincts ·of a large Board School, are provided for 
this special instruction, and the children are properly 
classified 1n·order to meett their individual capacity 
for mental development, so that they may eventually ba 
enabled to attend an ordinary public elementary school. 
Methode of Instruction - An extended sys·tem of 
Kindergarten is tauglit a£ these speciai schools, but 
complete liberty ia afforded "to the teachol"S in tho 
provision of that kind of instnnction which will best 
devei.op the intelligence of the pupils. 
Grants - The Education Department send their 
Inapec~ora to examine the Schools~ and at present the 
Infant School Grant of 17a. 6d. per head is paid. No 
fee is charged. With regard to grants, the Deputation 
whilst in London had an 1ntarvieV1 with the Departmental 
Committee appointed by the Education·oepartment to inquire 
into the provision of means of ,.nstruction for dull and 
defective children, and were given to understand that the 
Comm1ttae contemplated the reconunendation of special 
grants, similar in amount to those given for the instruction 
of Blind and Deaf Children (85), for instruction of the 
kind now under consideration. 
Tea.ehel .. e - Teachers are appointed generally on 
probation, and they are taken from the ordinar~ Schools 
of the Board as a rule,. selection baing made til those 
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bast fitted for this kind of work. Not more than 30 
children are a~HignGd to each teacher, the accommodation· 
a:t the Centra a ·l?ary1ng from 24 to 150. 
Admission of Children - The children recaived at 
the Sanoo!s ara first nominated by tho Head Teachers of 
the Elementary Schools, and. are those who are kno\vn to 
be w0alt, poo.rly ~ndowed with percettion; memory, powers 
of reasoning, etc. Before admission they are ex~~ined 
by a Doctor appointed by the Board and by tho Superintendent 
of the Special Schools. The children are not sent to the 
Sehools fl"OJn a graater distance than half a mile from 
their home. 
The sub-Committee having had be~re them information 
relative to the large ·number of childr·an requiring such 
special instruction in Manchester (see Miss Dandy's 
Report, uppended}, 
Reo1mnmend. - That Centi"es be established forthwith 
in suTtable localities. 
(Signed) EDWARD C • MAC LURE, D • D. 
MARY DEl~DY. Sept., 1897. 
(Appendi:a) Miss Dendy's Report on the .Dul=!. and Defective 
Chiihdran found" 1n the Manchester Board Schools. 
. . .. . 
. "It appeared to me that, after having seen the 
Speci:ll Classes in London, and having obtainod the infor-
mation· offered to you in the R.eport just read, the next 
pPactical stop was to find out,: approx,,mately 11 hoVI many 
of these Dull and Defective Children were in our own 
Schools. ~n view of the diffioulty in obtaining anyt~g 
like reliable seeond-hand informat,i.on, I though it desize-
able to visit all ·tho Schools and see all the 'children 
myself. I have n.ow nearly completed my round. I am 
so:.:-ry thnt it was not possible quite to finish it before 
the meeting of the Sub-Committee. I have, however, seen 
25 1 753 ohildren, and have noted 495 cases. My notes are. 
hera, and I should like to offer a few wo~ks in explanation 
of them .. 
With l"'ega!ld to my mothod oi' proceeding, I hllve, of 
course, gratefully accepted any information offered to me 
by teachers, ·whieh is, in. some cases, most valuable; but 
I have also seen all the children in their classes (ex-
cepting some who wei'e absent), I have spoken to all the 
children. noted (and to probably about three times as many), 
and I have not included any children who appeared to me 
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to be·able to hold their own mentally and physically 
with others. Some few cases I have noted which are 
unsuitable for ··.Special Cla~a - these are (a) Epileptics, 
and (b) Deaf an!i Dumb. Crrpplos I have noted. only when · 
(a) tho~t ru~e al·so niantally defective, or, (b) when, 
owing to the st:cauetul'e of' the school building~, thGy 
cannot be placed in their P.DDper standard, or (c) when 
they D.I•e e1cposed ·to rislc in mixing with other children. 
It is only in extrame cases that th:ha risk occurs; gaer-
ally they are treated most kindly by other boys and girls. 
1n looking t;hro\lgh tha stand~.:rds I have inquired first 
into cases of children who should. acco~ding to age, be 
higher in the school than thay are. Many of these are 
backward owing to the neglect of parents, and m~my owing 
to defocttvo oyesight. r.rheso I did not regard as vt itln.in 
the acQpa of the inquiry. though I should be glad to 11ote 
in pa:Jsing that groat halp might be given ta many ca.sas 
of waak sight. 
I have not attempted to use any medical terms in 
descri.bing the childr•en, a:.tcepting the one "mongol type, 11 
which defines a kind of case very easily recognisable, 
and of \Ihioh I have seen an illustl'ation. Where I have 
said that a child is "nervous." I mean that nervous 
tr1.cks are extrerualy appaz•ent, and I believe I have 
distinguished between these and the natural nervousness 
of e. sensitive child. in being spoken to by a stranger •. 
I have particularly noted a padul1ar swelling of the 
upp13r part of the nose, and becausa I find in Mrs. . 
Burgwin's Report (School Board for London, Report of 
School rJanagement Committee) the folloVIing statement:-
111 am often struck. by the fact that tho dull ch:!.ld 's 
troublss are f'requantly caused by its bodily conditions, 
and an operation on tnvoat, eyes, ears, nose, and evan 
teethp sGsme at ti111es to open the tn:lnd by magic. 11 
It vrill be se0n ·that a great nuljber of the cases 
noted are in need of articulation lessons. 
By "Dull" I mean that u child has not ca,pacity for 
acquiring knowledge in the ordinary Vlay. By 11Defective" 
that mental i11capaoi ty 1s shown otharv11se than :!.n being 
unable to leat•n. Many of these defective cases appear 
to me to border on idiocy, and to be qul te as bf:'.d as 
·some of those included in myjfirst·Report (Qhildren 
unable to attend School)• ·where I have wri·t;ten 110ase 11 
af'tar a name, I mean that the def<;)ctivenese would be 
appai'ent to even a casual observer. By "Marked case" 
I mean that th~ .need for help is very urgent. 
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I have ·been careful in speaking to the children to 
address many who were normal, as ·well as ~hose of whom I 
\vas znak1ng note~, baing ~nxious ·to uvoid pointing them aut 
as singular. In only very . few' ·cases have the _children 
shown the least di.stross 1n bebig talked to. The work, 
though 1nterast::;_ng in the ex·ta .. e.me, is very sad, and the 
sa.dd.est part off 1 t _is that ao many of ·these poor c_hildre~ 
a~e approaching th~ limit of school· age, and will soon 
be beyond. our help. 
I find but few· infants markedly defective, whilst 
many are slightly abnormal. Amongst the older boys and 
gi.rle mftny are nm.rltadly defective. I believe that the 
tendency of ordinary school training, after a child has 
left the in.fant school, is tp increase mental defects -· 
the sense of being always behind weakening further tho 
alre~~ ~eak will. 
The:re are·ma.ny questions of e,.treme interest involved 
ili this inql.1iry. on which I have no tin1e to dwell at present. 
It will; howevor, suggest :J. taelf to anyorie who looks thaough 
the ~eport that there is a curious difference in the numbers 
ot cases produced by the differ-ent districts or the town, 
a:nd that this difference doos not appear to be accounted 
for by varying degrees or poverty. It will also be seen 
that constamtlly several oases ocoul' in the same family. 
I believe that ·this repol't is by no means exhaustive, 
and., of ·coiJ.rse, having no medical knowledge, I do not 
·claim for 1 t .freedom from e:t•1•or. I do think, however, 
that it affords ample evidence of the necessity for our 
taking 1mmed1ata action for the l"'elief of our dull and 
dafaotive chtldron • 
..;..( .;..S i;;;;."IS~l'}.;..;e;..;,;d~)-·------· rJJ.ARY DENDY. Sept. 16, 1897. 
--·----~----
XIII - Extt~act from L.E.A. - Part Ilt Major l•'ile. Letter 
of 12 tlle.r., 1895, to the Secretary of the Sc1enco and Art 
Dopnrtmant, frora the Manchestc.n" & Dia·trict Aaaoc~.ation IJf 
Sc 1ence Teachers:... ( s.u. f · 3~ "'.) 
trThat some other \Yay of assessing the Departrnont 's aid 
to the School should be adopted than that of marking the 
School Excellent, Good._, or Fair." 11The.t the umount of aid 
pr.opoaed to be given by the Departmant 1s 1nut.:tff1cient. The 
kind of bu1.ld.1ng and oqu1pment required, and the charac«Jer 
· of the 'l'eabhi:ng ataff involves such an experiditu~a that only 
Schools able to charge a high fee can hope to nearly meet 
their· expenses. It is desirable that the aid given should 
be such as would enable a School to be held"in every town 
with such a fee charge as will enable all classes of the 
community to send their children _t_o it." ( GEO. H. HURST.) 
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0 To the Secretary, Education Dept., 
The New Cod~}~qQ. 
Sir, 
'.rhe Manchestelt School Board, e.t a special meeting in 
committee, held this day, have had under considoration the 
proposed al-teratJ.ons con~ned in the New Code of Regulations 
for Day Schools at present lying on the tables of both 
Houses of Parliament, and I run requested to write to you 
on tho ::1u.bj set. 
I naod ha.t•dly aay that tha Board view moat syri!path-
etically the ,proposal to ~p.y a Block G·rant of 2ls .. O:t" 21s. 
per m ad for older scholars in so fai' as i.t means increased 
e.id to poor struggling schoolfl -..vhioh so urgently i"eqU:ire 
such t.elp. 
But in the opinion of this Board there are other 
aspects of tha tluost1on in wh:loh ::~oma of' t;he propoGals 
of the Code appear to seriously threaten the educational 
inte1 .. ests of the c.ountry. 
'l'he :J.mmed:i.ate e.ffect of the new aca,.le of ra yr.1onts 
will be to diminish seriously the grants in the best 
schools for oldGr achola.rs ~ The highest. grant f. or these 
schools cannot in future exceed 22s. par headp with some 
additions for manual instruct;ion, and :ror pl~actioal 
teaching in domestic subjects i'or girls. .Ai;lt.he sruna 
t1.ms tho least efficient school will.be able to ea.Pn 
2ls. per head. Thus the difference in the grants 
obtainable lby the best and. wozast ach.ools will be too 
small to offer any financial encouragement to efforts 
ai theza 1-n the direction of' an extend.ed curi•iculum. or of 
an:y other CJf the many forms of school activi·ty that; 
different:J.ate betw0an tha "Exeellent 11 and the ·merely 
111Vlodera tG '' school. In this waFJf the tendency of the 
Code will be to lower the standard of eduQation :1.n 
Public Elementary Schools • 'l'he teaching oi' specific 
subj acts - paytnent.: for which ie Pl'actically abolished· -
w:tll lal'gely die out. Many subjeot;s, such as Drawing for 
girls, will also doubtless d1sappea~. 
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The alterat19ns in the Coda will in the opinion of 
the Board. tend to hinQ.or the affoi'ts that are bcd.ng made, 
part1.cularly "n the large ·towns,·; tQ pzoolong by a year or 
two.,- the school life of the ohild:rol'l:n, and to discourage 
the. better training of pupil tea~harH. 
Aa I have nlready observed, . ou:r objection is not to 
tho p:r.1.nc1.ple of the Block Grairta. But we cannot holp 
contl"a.stin.g ·f;hs p1•aasnt Code fot• England with the provisions 
of tho Scotch Code, from which many of tha o'bj ectionable 
fe.A.tnr0s of ths foz•mal' are absent. Tho ·scotch Code 
contains dlst:tnct 1ncent'lvas to better education and to 
the prolongation of the :JehooJ. l:t.fe oi.' tha ahildl"Cn, 
wh:tla by the provisions of tho proposed Code i'or England 
tho preaant disabilities SllffG:t.>ed by EngliBh and v~·olsh 
Schoolt~ nre actually incr0ased. ~~he folloviing is an 
extract from the Mf.!.jor1ty Rewort (p. 169) of the Hc,yal 
Comrni.ss1on 011, the F.lomantary f!.-:ducation Acts.J 1888, on 
th:t s su·b ~1 eo i;:-
"In Scotland liberal grantf: at•e now mado to the 
managers ot' li.:lsmentary Schools for a.dval.'lCOd b~t::euotiqn 
to scholars who have passed the highoai; atamdard, and· 
\ve see 110 reason uhy English ohildr.oG:n shotllc1 not be 
affo1:oded like assistance for continuing their aducation. 
This arrungement .}would f'acS_l! tats the pr01Tls1on of such 
hlgher instruction in the sma1ller and lGss populous 
school diotr•iots, and· for t•oa.sons aJ.reatJy suggeotod might 
be pz•af~rred by the;~ author·ities of soma BVon of the larger 
districts to the estublltlhment of :a.,parntfl school~." 
Ana in the sununat~y of Conclnaions a.nd Reoommendations 
they aay (part VII, P• 219, :No. 152);-
"That in cert;ain cases tlle Ol)jact,}of higl~e·LL elamenaary 
achooln might be secured by attaching to an. ordinary 
elemanta1~y llchool a class or soction in .. 111ch higl'1er 
instruction was provided for scholars who had passed 
thG aeventh ota:ndn.rd. That l!i."ba:.:•a.l grants made., as in 
Scotland, to the managers or elementary schools for 
advanced idlStruction to scholars v1ho hava pa.f.H;10d tha 
highest standard, wouldf facilitate the proviatlon Clf 
such higher inatru.ction in the small"I' and. lc.s.u P.Ovulous 
school districts." 
: The Manchestar Scho.ol Board, tharafore, whilst· 
l .. ecognising the a_dvantage of' thG Dloclc Grant, felt that 
the financial cl~tuaes ar~ open to ·tb.G gravest objoc·tion 
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on educational ground1:1, reducing as thoy do the grants 
pa.id·to efficient schools thuoughout the country, and 
at the same· tirae limiting ths facilities for advs.ncad 
edJ.'I..Cation to the children in attendance in the elementary 
schools. It1 the case of -1\~anc:heste:t- this reduction will 
wt"~:r•lc out to the swn of no less than £.1,659 per annum as · 
shown in the: appended schedule.. Thia is a most SOl.,iOus 
cons:tdot"ELtio!'l. In one deptlrtment of a higher grade 
school under• this Board; with an average attendance 
of 349 the prospective loss in grant (excluding fee 
grant and grant for pupil teacllel."s) la estimated to 
be nea1•ly £75 or 4s. 3d. per head. 
~.1hc.~ Boa1 .. d feel tn..at changes of' such gr~~at moment 
ought not to have "been made withou.t some l"'el:lSonnbJ.o 
period of notic.~ be·:i.ng giV<:)n. 'l1he Board fu1::-ther 
venture to th:tnlt that lnasmuob as the ·reoently created 
Board Of Education will var•y shortly take over the 
funo·C.ions of the Educu.t:ton Depa1•tment it is tm.desil•a.ble 
that the latte:r• department uhould isaue· a Code embodying 
cons :'l.dorable changes in reapec t to matters tlm t m:i..ght 
seem to be mot•e pvopei•ly wlbthin the province. of the 
Board of Education !tsalf~ 
I have the honoul", &c. 
Dean of Mana,heater. Chairman of tha Hoard. 
~Phe following :ta a summa1 .. -y· of the flgu!'es su.ppliad 




§_umrr,a rx_ .,!lh ow1nfi la .. ~_!;_"l_Gl"~ 
Schools for Older Scholars 
P\.1.pi.J. Teachers 
Total Los__! 
ro~ ,. d. 
B:_egl:y o.r~ Board ot' Edu.£!!1~ (Oode G. - '00/6428 - D) 
2nd April, 1900 
Advart~Lng to your let tar da.·ted the ~Oth ul ti:mo J I 
am directed to atate that the Board of Education note· 
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that the School Board approve the principle of a Block 
Grant, as well as the inc1•eased .financial help to be 
given under the new· Code to poor, struggling ·schools. . 
This · :i.nc:taeased. f:J.n·anc 1ai hal.@, and rna.ny ot' the other 
atlvan·tages which are · tha ob,1acts ·of the tnt!'oduot~.on 
of a Block Grant, cannot, in the opiln1on of the Board 
o:r Education, 'be obtained. without· adopi~ing tha system 
proposed in the Oods. IJ.1ha annual sum of money votGd 
by ?a:.('liament i'or sduou. tion is not liltoly at present to 
bo largely increased, and thus the poorer aohoole can 
only be relieved by some surrrande4r on t;he rmrt of the 
richer. · 
The Board of Etiuca.tion do not agree wlth tho ~~chool 
Boar·d tn tho v,.ew that the tande:mcy of· a fixed grant 
will ba to lower the ntanclard ()f eductltion in public 
elem6nte.ry sohoola.t' a vi&'!iif which is at variance ''l'rith 
that of all modern a.uthor1t1es on J<~du.cation. 
The plan of t~usting chiefly to financial motives 
for securin-g efficS.ency has proved. abortive; and it is 
the opinion or all those best qual~.1'ie•i to jud.ge, that 
it has caused actual mischlef', an.d. that recot1.rse should· 
be had to other expedients. :\10 :r.·l9duce th$ gr;ant. to a 
poor school booau.se 1 t is less eftieient is tbe rnuoae 
way to make the !lnefficiancy permanent;. With rsga'..rd to 
the teac.:hing~;o1' specific aubjeots. and of Drawing to 
gil•ls -itake the i.nstances given in :yotu• letter - the 
Board of Education (!O not anticipate that such teaching 
will be dropped merely because th~ separate epeoial 
payment formerly l'lB.de for them is merged in the Block 
Grant.. WhEn .. s th.a aircumstancaa of tha scJ1ools or of' the 
children requi·re, the Board believe thc-tt such f!ubja eta, 
i.nstl~uction :ln which :ln.volvos l:tttle,. i.f any, additional 
ou.tlay, ought to ba in.oluded in t.he curriculum without 
a claim for addit:i.onnl grants be~.ng th~1zteby cr~stablishad. 
The offal' ot' sttoh gran11s has in many CE.l.Ele~' rosu.lted 
ln those subjects being taught, \'Vhich are less sui table 
for t.hc~ ~r.'J.u.cation of the a.hil<:tre.n, lJu't vJhlch dr•r:n'C' more 
money fil!'om the E.lcchequer • 
'l'he figuFes "11hich ·you ,forward show th~.t th.a not 
annual loss to the Mancheste:t, School l3oa·r•d, due to the 
intl•oU.uction of t;he Block Grant, is j.l, 472. rrh~.s means 
that the education now g:tver.1 in the fl!a.ncheater Boat•d 
Schools ce.n be cont:J.nued unaltei'ed by the ~dd.ition of 
about on(l)-eigh'l:;h o:ro one-.ninth of a penny ln the; pound 
tr> the· School Board· rate. 
•, o I 
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The B9ard therefore hesitate to believe that the 
abolition of the .separate g·rants for .special subjects 
will, as a matter of·faat, result in an~ decrease in 
the efficiency of. the· schools ·~f. your Boa1•d or ot' other 
Boards similarly situated. On the other hand, the 
financial·help given to schoa.la with more slendor 
resources to fall ·back upon, \vill .be comparitively 
wide-spread in its effects, and by giving such sQbools 
cons:ltiEn•ably increased opportunities of raising them-
selves to a more satisfactory laval will tend to raise 
the get.lONtl at.andul'd of education th1•oughout tha country. 
\1:1 th l'aga:t'd ·to you I' 'remnrk as to the p1•oJ.o:nga t ion 
of th(!) sch()ol 11fe of the children, there does not 
appear to be a11ything in tha Block 01•ant articles adverse 
to au·ch prolongat~on, V1,.th the eJtcept1on of the very 
small filmncial 1oss which has just been dealt with. 
With regard to your comparison oi' the new Coae with 
the Code of the Scotch Education Depa:rtmflnt, I am to 
point~ ou:b that; the Scotch Coda still cont•s th.e 
"Seventeen and Six-Penny lim1.t" which was z•epealed by 
tho Voluntary Schools Act; 189'7, for both Board and 
Voluntary Schools in England and Wales. The retention 
of this guarantee so much differen·ciatas the conditions 
under which gl"ants are paid to English Schools that no 
fair compar•iaon of the tv1o Codes is possible. 
With regard to the alteration in the scale of· 
Pupil ~eachars• Grants (Article 102 of the Code) which 
does not di1niniah the total amount paid by the State for 
Pupil Teachers·, similal" conn1derat1ons apply; the payment 
will be tade i'or viot•k done in instructing the Pupil 
Te~ahers not fer tha ~esults attained. I may point 
out in addition that unde~ the naw system it will be 
ea.s:tett for Pupil Teachers to take other examinat1on.:3.· · 
tha-.a. tba BOal"d' s Collective F..xaminatic;ms, and thus ~Ae. · 
Pupil Teachers' COUl"'Se of instz-uotion may be adapte<;"'' .. ·: 
with .a view to ·their entering Training Colleges tln•ough 
some Univet-si ty or othe:r appl'oved examination, :l.nstaad ot 
thr•ough the Queen's Scholarship examination ouly. '!'his 
object cannot wall be attained while the system of 
g~aduated grants for Pupil Teachers remains. 




No: ::Jn -Books Gov. Grants~ Cost; to Rates 
J '· 
-Sl;ds .. J 5ai. Scn~rsta.s; 1 ScJO .Sch~ r~fi9:re -$eli. Sci.Scb~ 
nn1-v 
961 484 £ £ 
Central (Whi twcz•th-st) 1441. 3oom I t 204~ . £.· ll· 
. 
·- .. 
Ardw1ck 1134 154 
'. 
1617 875 767· ·~ '1B 
t:\"'....l-\i" DJa,~ 
-+-· of 
Birley-st (Boswick) 2151 ·· 143 2961 772 ··1694 344~:-~~: 
·;:::.->2· 
Cheetham 766 170 1023 11111 826 
.. :·. 
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Birley, Hugh A. 
Boddington, Henry 
DI'GlilllE:tr, John A. 
Bl .. oa.dfield, E. J • 
BI'ockle hurst, F. 
Burke, Rev. John 
·co.llen.d"l", w .n. 
Chadwick, Geo. w. 
Olark, Lt~Col.J.R~ 
coope1:o, John 






_Garrett, Dr. John 
Giilow, Joseph 
Gladstone, Robert 
Grant, Frank M.S. 
Hackforth, James 
Haworth, Rev. J.G. 
Haworth, Richard 
Henn, Rev. John 
Heywood, Oliver 
Holliday; Hev. A. 
Hughes, Charles 
Hughos, William 
Kelly, Canon J.D. 
KGlly, Thos. F. 
Lamb, Ald. Joseph 
Lane-Scott, W .. ;F. 
Livesay, Clegg 
r.ynch~ Rl1lv.Dr.r. 

































F'ree Bd. Soh~ 
Unsaotn!'io.n 












































































































Maclure, Dean·Ed. c. 
Mclur~, John Wm. 
Mayson, John s. 
Meadowcroft, Nathan 
Milner, George 
Moyes, ·Canon J"a1ues 
Newbold, James A. 
Nicholson, Edward 
Nunn, Canon Joaeph 
O'Neill, Charles 
O~Reilly, John 
Vankhurst, M~a. E. 
Phythian, .• Toseph 
Pooley, w~. Ormsby 
Richardson, George 
Richmond, William. 
Rosa, Frederick B. 
H\:J.mney, Ald. H.obort 
Schou, Uicholai c. 
Scott, Mrs. R.S. 
Shann, •rhos. '1.' • · 
Sla.ter, Leigh 
Slaterj Rev. w.r.t 
·slattezo, :Senry H. 
Smith, Dr. R.C. 
Stuttard, Rev. E.E. 
Tayior, Rev. A.w. 
Thompson, Ald. J. 




Watson, Rev. John 
Watts, Dr. John 
Went, J"ohn 
Wh1telegge, Canon 










Ii.. Cathol io 
R· Catholic 
United Educ. 










































































































r = resigned (before normal term of office ended) 
d =died (whil.e.in off'iee) 
N .B. - '.rha Unsactar1a.n party called. themselves. the lt>rae 
BOard School party in 1891, and. Prog:i'tHisivar:~ .in 1894, 
anrl ll.gain the United Education Party in 1900, when they. 
comb~ed with the Labour and Trades Union cand1dato3~ 
Namei:sl\ ~hovm ·under the first. iabel under which ~he! fogght. 
Appemdtit XVII - xl1'- -
Oh.ronologicat List_ of Public oe~eral Acts of Parliament~ 
1866 (29 a·3o Viet~, c.ll7) 
" ( " rr ~ o~llB) 
ierormatory Schools Act, 
Industrial " rr 
Elementary Education ·tt 
Reformatory & Iodustrial 
1870 (33-& 34 Viet., c.· 75) 
Snho()ls Amendment Jlct ~. 18 .. /2 ' 
(35 & 36 Viet., c. 21} 
Elementar;r Edueation Act 1 187-3(36 & 37 V1.ct •. • c .. 86) 
" " u 1876(39 & 40 Viet., a. 79) 
" " (Industrial ~lchcJols} A·~t, 1879 
(42 & 43 Viet.~ o. 48) 
Indttstztial Schools Amendm®nt Aot, 1880( 43&44 V., e ~·!&) 
Ele1n$ntarj Education Act, 1880( 43 & 44 Viet., c. 23) 
School Boa.1'ds Act, 1085 ( 48 & 4£\ "Jict., c. 38.) 
Pl'evention of Cruelty to,; and Protection of, Ch11di'an 
Aot, 1889(52 & 53 Vlct., c. 4·1) 
1
.Poohnic al Ins true t 1 on Acrt, 1889 ( 11 " u c • '16) 
Eciucation Code (1890) Aot,1890 (53 & 54 Viet. c. ~12) . 
Local 'l'axation (Customs & Exolsa) Act:; 1890 ( n " o.60) 
R3formatory & Indus·t~'"ia.l achools 1\ct, 1091 (54&55 v •• c~23) 
Elamlitntary Education Act, 189lf.64 & 55 Viet., c d 56) 
" " (Blind & Dttaf Ch.ilch~r,n) i~ct_, H393 
rr 
" 
(56 & 5? Viet., c. 42) 
(School At tenclmic e) Ao t, .1893 
( 56 &! 5'7 Vic t . , c. 51} 
Industrial Schools Act Amendment Act, 1894( 57&58 V ~-_,c.33) 
l,l .. evention of Cruelty to Children Act, 1894( '' " '' c.41} 
Voluntary Schoolo Act, 189'7 {60 Viet .. , c. 5) 
Elementary Education Aot; 1897(60 Viet., c.l6) 
School Board Conference Act, 1897 (60 & 61 Viet., c.33). 
Elementary School Teachers (Superannuation) Act, 1898 
" 
(61 & 62 Viet., n. 57) 
Education (School Attendance) Act., 189~) 
Amendment Act, 1899(62 & 63 "f1o-t., c.l3) 
Education (Defective &·Epileptic Child.r0n) 
Act~ 1899 (62 & 63 Viet.~ c.32) 
Boal"d of Education Act, 1899 (68 & 63 v·iot.} o. :33) 
Elementary Education J\ct,l900 (63 & 64 Viet~, c. 53) 
Education Act, 1901 .(1 Edw. VII, c. 11) 
Youthful Offenders Act, 1901 (1 Edw. VII, c. 20} 
Education Aot (1901) (Renewal) Act, 1902 {2 Edw.VII,c.l9) 
'
1 ~' , 1902 (2 F..dw. VIl, c._ 42) 





Appendix XVIII. - Indf&x. to s·chool Board Minutes, 1870-1903. 
Tstored 1n tne Muniment Room, Education Offices, M/o.j 3) 
nproceedinsa of the Board'' 
- . 
(i.E .. full Bos.rd Meetings) 
------
Dates of :Me·et1n.gs 1: Vol. Vol Dates of "M€lfltings 
From 'l'o 11 Fl'"Onl 'l'o 
I I'. 1 15/12/70 1?/11/?3 I 3ll 23/1/9::1 18/5/93 
2 1/12/JS 22/ 2/75 II 37 26/6/93 30/10/9.'5 
3 22/ 3fr/5 20/12/'76 I 38 2'7/11/93 29/ l/94 
4 24/ l/76 30/10/76 ! 39 26/ 2/94 28/ 5/94 
5 30/11/713 2'1/ e;rrtr.J' 4:0 . 2&/ 6/94: 29/10/94 . 
6 24/ 9/76 24/ 6/'78 41 29¢10/9'1: 18/ 2/95 
rt 15/ 7/78 24/ 3/J9 42 26/ 2/95 29/ 4/95 I 
8 28/ 4/79 15/12/79 43 27/ 5/95 23/ 9/95 
9 29/ l/80 30/ 8/80 44 2S/ 9/9b 6/ 1/96 
10 27/ 9/80 21/ 3/81 46 27/ 1/96 31/ 3/96 
ll 25/ 4/81 31/10/61 46 2~"1i 4/tl6 lZ./ rl/96 
12 28/ll/81 26/ 6/82 .47 31/ 8/96 30/11/96 .. 
13 31/ 7/82 1/ 2/83 . 48 21./12/96 22/ 2/97 
14 26/ 2/83 . 27/ 8/83 49 22/ 3/97 31/ 5/97 
15 24/ 9/ 8~ 21/ 4/84 GO 28/ 6/9~"/ 25/lo/~n 
16 2e; 4/e4 lO/ll/84 51 8/11/97 31f 1/9B 
17 24/11/84 27/ 4/85 52 28/ 2/98 25/ 4/98 
18 18/ 5/85 9/11/85 53 23/ 5/98 29/ 8/98 
19 ·30/11/85 21/ 4/86 54 l9i 9/98 28/ll/g8 
20 21/ 5/86 29/11/86 55 19/12/98 27/ 2/9~) 
21 29/11/86 23/ 5/87 56 "20/ 3/99 15/ 5/99 
22 27/ 6/87 19/12/87 5"1 26/ 6/99 25/ 9/99 
23 30/ 1/88 25/ 6/88 58 30/10/99 18/12/tH1 
24 16/ 7/88 17/12/88 59 29/ 1/00 26/ 2/00 
25 28/ 1/89 .. 27/ 5/89 60 19/ ;5/00 28/ 5/0() 
26 24/ 6/89 25/11/89 61 26/ 6/00 24/ 9/00 
27 25/11/89 17/ 3/90 62 29/10/00 "117/12/00 
28 21/ 4/90 25/ S/90 63 28/ 1/01 18/ 3/0l 
29 22/ 9/90 15/12/90 64 29/ 4/01 29/ ~'1/0J. 
;50 26/ 1/91 20/ 4/91 65 26/ 8/01 25/11/01 
31 20/ 4/9]. 21/ 9/91 66 16/12/0l 24/ ~/02 
:s2 26/10/91 14/12/91 67 17/ 3/02 26/ 5/02 
33 25/ 1/92 25/ 4/92 68 23/ 6/02 22/ 9/02 
34 25/ 4/92 26/ 9/92 69 27/10/02 15/12/02 
35 31/10/92 23/ 1/93 70 26/ l/03 23/ 3/03 
•• 




''Pl'ocaedi,ngs c•f Sub-q_ommi.tte~! - "Vol. 1" 
N.B. There is a second, later volume with this title. 
This vol.un1~ oontaiiiBthe an:r.l1.t!!st minut~s of' vai•ious 
Committees (Genere.l Committee, Industrial Schools .. 
School Visitj.~, F'in.anoe, Office, an.d General Purposes,&o) 
F'rom: 19/12/70 To: 29/4/72 , 
-· _xliv ... 
-.-------------------------------------------------
"Miscellaneous C.ommi ttees - .Vol. 2 
-- . 
'I'his contains minutes of various committees, aa in the 
·
11 Proc.aed1.ngs of Sub-Committees • VoJH 1"; above. After 
this time separate ·M:i.nute Books were used. 
_ __l!oro: 3/!JtJ.~- To: . ~8/6/:!_L_, ________ _ 
11!_nnngera ~!.~al'd .~ch'?_~ls - Vol. 3 11 : 25/4/'73 to 8/6/74 
--- -----·-~--·----..!.----
"ProcGedinp;s of "t!}!__J.loho' 1 t" · n[l ers" .~u:;l .. t ~-· 
··-- --
' 
1 l.f.;j '7/75 i 1/11/76 11 24/ :~/13'7 B/ 3/88 
2 11/ 1/7'1 111/11/78 12 15/ 3/88 14/11/89 
3 28/ll/78 12/ 2/80 13 18/11/89 12/ S/91 
4 26/ 2/80 12/ 5/81 14 13/ 4/91 29/ 8/92 
e. 26/ 4/81 20/ 7/82 15 5/ 9/92 30/ S/94 
6 27/ 7/82 . 28/ 6/83 16 10/ 9/94 14/ 9/96 
7 5/ 7/83 29/ o/84 17df. :?.6/10/96 5/12/98 
8 ly %84 11/ 6/85 18 19/12/98 15/ 2/01 
.9 18 6 85 121/4/86 19 4/ ~/OJ. 19/ 1/03 
10 13/.._§&s ~ .. 17f. sLs7 20 _'#L_~ZQL~~~~Lo_~-
11fttocoedi.~ of~·~-School Mantyiente!,l_!. & or.sanisation 
Comm~.ttee · 
---·room: B/12/73 'J;'OJ 20/9/75 (ar.taF which date 
------~~-Y!as m9l'P.}9'\.~~ Gen~:tt_2-}. PU!_POfh'l,!!. U_Ol'll!r..i ttee 
"Pl'oceod1ngs ~.:..J!h.! Genl!lral. Purgoeae Gommit_t~" .j 
2 ~Tuly/73 Nov/76 - MISSIHG'? (Earlier :rc,l}Ol•ts - i.e. 
up to June; 1873 - will be found in "'TP'l""ociedings of Sub• · 
Commi ttaea - Vol.l 11 ( abqve}; hoth.:7.ng betvHHU1 "th(!Se dates. 
1 . 
11frt.'Ce<9Cli!!S!_ of. the Sites & 2£!:..'?.£1 H~.~-d.1fl..ge ~o!!nhi ~.!!!,11 '-. (vors:-T&: 2 refer to the appl'opr!ate orttP""I~s fn ''Pro-
ee~dings of Sub-Oomm1t·~ees - Vol.l 1' nnd to 11MifiOf;lllaneoqs 
Committeos ... vo1.2n, already :r~fert•ad to above.) 
I 
3 3/ 7/73 
4 14/ 5/77 
5 8/ 7/01 
~ 1 2'7L 2[eo 
7/ 5/7u 7 4/ 7/81 8 
13/ 2/88 9 
2'7/lo/9.0 _ io , 
- x~v .~· 
·r-------------'------------'------1 I "J.l roce.edinj5S of Sub-Oommi t.tees - Vol.. 1 n 
i 
1N .B. ~here is an .earlier. volume vii th the same title; 
jreferred to a.bove-;-Du.TOonf'usion .ts avoideJd 1f care i: r::;:;S ic:;:;:~n[. ::. rB::;l Of tr a entrioe o 
"~o.n:tta;.:L.Q.£..tnE:.lltee" - From: 22/2/92 To: 11/9/96 
_______ ....._. ______________________ --; 
"Sto!'es Sub-Committoo" From: 20/l/86 To: 21/10/86 
--·--------· ·- ·----·· ___ ......_ __ .. __. __ ~·-·-·--
--- --·----
11 0f'fice {!or1un'ittee 11 (See note above on e3rly repoxa'l:;9) 
2 7/ 5/78 11/12/:19 4 15/12/87 24/10/95 
:5 22/ 2/80. 24/l.l/87 5 21/11/95 25/10/00 
--'----~-.___ ____ ..~~._._o~~ .__~a .. !!ZOQ 2 5 .!iLQ.3.;.._ _ _, 
"Ft~1ct:1 Gorruni ttee 11 (Sea note above on early reports) 
July/73 Sept/76 - MISSING? (Gap in recorda hare) 
Sl/l0/75 19/ ·i/77 7 24/11/8'7 . o/11/91 
10/ f)jr/7 17/1/79 8 10/12/91 30/12/95 
2 
5 tiiiSSING 9 23/ 1/96 26/ 4/00 
_s~-1~1 .... /_7j;.._a_3_.1_"1._/_l,...JL-..a_? _..__l_o---. ...... 2_e)_,;.......;~oo_ 29 e. ~____, 
11 Indu::~trial Schools Oommi tto!_11 (See note on ea.:rly z•;:3ports) . 
3 22/ 5jt73' 9/11/'16 r/ 29/ 1!::/89 9/ 7/91 
4 14/12/76 15/ 7/80 8 27/ 8/91 30/ 8/94 
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In ~he preparation r;f th.:i.n nccount ot t;hc Mo.:ncheJ;Jter. 
School Board. many diftorent sourc.es have been used a The 
p:t.-;h"le.ry sources we·r·e the lt2:0 volumes of mar.!.use.rir;t minutes 
listed 111 the last Append1a, together with othe~ valuable 
m.anuscr:i.pt. materia.l at the M'l.11i.st.ry of'. Educatlon 11ud. the 
Publ:J.a Itecord O.t'f'ice. l!1any ot.hor local souroos a.r3 
a.va.:t.lable 'lio the stu•ien.t, an.d. 1 t hus b'~'.!.n thou;3ht valuable 
to adc.t a 11st of a.t least aonB ot these, :m.an'y of whieh . · · 
wel''e published at th•J th1e of the .SchQol Eoa-:-d. 
It is :most itnportant th.t1t 'tht"! s"tu.d·.•m"t sb.oulJ. consult 
t.ho ge.neral history of education 'before eunba.rk1ng llpon a 
Bilk.'l-11, local field of' imr!!sti~n"tion, u:ad tl:d.s c!:zt.a.~ory 
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howevl3r, haa been to gtve ·titleE of cont;e:mvo:•tlr;r accounts 
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together• wi~r;l;l. a ft:n'l of ·th5 sta:nde.:t•d authors without which 
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seaond list bolow • 
. A ·third list contains th6 V~"!.i'ious P~duct:>~·tion D~oartoient 
and Bourd of Education Reports, together •Nith similar 
roports :tssued by nnt:tonal associations !l.ncl local 'bodies 
\'Vhich figu1•ed largely in educational :lnvestigatitms. 
F1inal1-y·,. it w~s found that a number oi' log!3.l ~-..nd. r:.arlia-
mentary volumes had to be consulteCI.1 a.nd it has lJaen 
thongh·t llAefv.l to 1.11Clucle some ot these :1.11 a fou.rth list; 
while the titles of certain newspaperaj pt,r:t.odicals, etc., 
which have provid,ad usaful lJaokgroun.d. rao.ter:i.e:J..l he.ve been. 
given in a £1nal list. For convenience of reference, each 
D I list is glvan. in alpha.bot1co.l order of.' iiathc::c>fl \ <-)di'l;ora, 
et;o. J. wt.u~re appr\lp:t•iate. 
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ICee2;1ngJI F. Cl'l.ild T.Jabour in the Un:tted K:l.ngdom .. 1914 
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t.Uoi•ley, J. I.it'e of G·J.ads't•Jna 3 S vois. 19'03 
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in t~onnection with Wesl~yan Ml!lthodism. 1870 
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A~r:>nold., J"II.a t thew 
Ashl.ay-La. Bl"'j.t~ School 
Association of Sch. Bds~ 
Bank Meadow school 
Baxter, Hicha:r.d 
Bee:kez•, I.-ydla E .. 
110 
307 . 









37, 40, 69, 242, 361 
4 Boll, An.draw 
Birley, Herbe:t•t 
1
27, 31, 48, 9r1, 105, 120, 126, 
161' 169, 182:- 190. 210 ·' 21 ~.~· 





" Educ. A:tc'l Soctety 
11 11 League 
Bradfo:rd 
Bremner.•, .I ·A. 
Brtght, J. 
Brit- &. For~ Sch. Soc. 
Bl'Oadf:teld, J~.J • 
Brocklehuz·~rt;, It,. 
Brothorton, Edward 
Bl"Oughton Elem. sch. 
Brownell, •r. W. 
J3t•yce Conn.rr:i.as.ton 
Buckmaster., ,J .c. 
Burgess-st. school 
Bilrlr.e .. Rev .. Jcl:1..n 
Bury New-rd. school 
Euxton~st~ school 
Byron-st .. school 
Callendei-, w. Romaine 










206, 244, 337 
39, 40, 46 
26, 2r1 1 205 
42 
40, 45 
112, 123, 125~ 191, 256, 336 
·il, 42 . 
13 
1, fi 
144, 161, 228, 333, 348, 361 
304, 332 



























Ch.r:tst Church school· 
Christian lL.rts &: Crafts 
c i ty-rd • · school 












CoopGr, ·John 39, 









. Croaa Comm1ss1.on. 1·1-8, 210, 220, 227, 312 
CDoston., ,Ts.riLes 191 
Cumin, Ps.trick 98, 12lr 160, 268, 276 
Da.l.e, Tholrt..aa · 41 1 169, 183, 190, 197 
Davy .• S:lr If .• Jl. Q .. C. 244, 348 
DbLWJ.sgate district 67, 59 
Dandy_, Mary 243 , · 321, 332, 3 59 
De:vonalh:lro, Dtlke of :531 
Devonshiro-st. lJ..G·~ Sch. 152 
Dob Lane Evening ·soh. · 29() -
Duci·~' Avenue li,"G. Sch. 116, .119, 145p 238, 355 
Dyer (Court ca3e) 231, 344 
- F.drl!\l'd~l, Rev. J .E. 257 
E;odgn-~t. sol-lflols · ~1 ;~3231 . _ J.o"~e'ft~dri 5.; F'i tcJi, H .M. I .. s - PJ 85, ,56 "' 
Fildes, 3 
289, 
Forst0r, W.E. 15, 18, 23, 31, 63, 70, 105, 204 
Fras~r·, Bishop 194 ( oee also Bishop of ,MI;.Lilchester) 
Garrett, DI'. John 188, 194 
Gillow, Joseph- 179, 181 
Gladstone, 'Robort 41 
" Wm. Ewa1•t 15, 41, · 312 
Gleave, r:l~homas 69 
Gorst,. Sir John sor;, 312, 320, 351, 34l, 346, 362 
Gpi'tOll clistl'"ict 259 
Gre.nt, Fl"a.nk 348· 
G~nyes, A.P. 9S 
Greenhoys; • ( sete Christ Chu1•ch school) 
"Gua!'dia.n, Tho Manchestet"" 93, 194, Appe11dl:i:a: VII-
Hales, William 325 
Hnmor-st. school 49 1 
Harpul"hoy distl .. :tc ·t 191, 
Har·t .. Dyke, Sir Wm. 2'7'7, 




Ha\vorth.,. Richard 39, 40 
Ha-yd.on, Benjamin Robert 280 
Hann, _Rev. John 117, 
Henahnw•.r~ Blind Asylum 298, 
Heywood, Oliver 31; 
120; 169, 183~ 190, 223 
359 
33; 40; 48, 117, 144, 245, 279 
,;, 1111 -
Hill, Rowland 2 
Holland-at. school 321. 
Hoy; Alderman Jame~ 281, 284, 290, 339 
Hue:h.es, Charlo a 224 
iT ' · :· William 96 ,. 147, 224 
Hulme district 5r1 
11
· Operativoo -school -.(see HamuD ... st. school) 
.Ta.clraon t a R0\'1 auhool 98 
Ka-y,. or. James f'hilips .;. (otherwi-se Imown as:- -
Kay-Sh~:~.ttlowox-th, Sir J,;,P. 5; 8, 10; 12, 131 18, 20; 60 
K~km-r1ch, Si1• GeOl'"ge 269, 2'?6, 289., 30r/, 309, ;i29 
. ICall.y_, Canon J .n. 246 
" '11homaa F. 348 
Kennedy, Hev .. \'U.J.,li.M.I~ 96~ 98,, .121, H~6, 258, 261 
Kerl"Y, Tmd ,, · 12 
:K:f.l'li:Ti1annhulme diat1•1ct 322 
Lamb, Joseph 41, 93 
Lanes. &. Cheshh .. e Soc. 359 (soe also rru.l~.C.I." 
II oottiOil F1amine FUnd 20 .. 
" Pub" Scb.. A a ~oc.. 13, 3.7, 98 
J.~anoastar, John 3 
" Joseph 4 
r,e.ncasterian ~nat., ~~o,a.l 4 
· " .s·ehool , · ' . 4 1 180, 206-
"Lancet, '.l'hEr" 8 
Lnno-scott, W.F. 349 
Leeds 25 
Levenshulme district 261 
I.ivorpool 25, 
L1vasey, Clagg 191, 
Lloyd-st. chapel -36, 
" 
11 school 110 
Lombard.-st • " '16, 
London 9. 
Lond~n-rdw district· 59~ 
Lowe, S:tr lJobert 90 
Maccl~sfield 240 
McKerrow, RGv. William 17 1 
.Mao lure, Edv1. Craig l· 247·, 
Magnus, Sir• Philip 233 




30j 139, 186~ 230, 286, 321, 325 
60 
36, 40, 85, 128, 144, 311 
273, 276, 347, 361 (see 
c-llso Dean Oi~ MEmcht!!ster.) 
Manchoste:.:r &1 Diet. wesleya..rL TEl~chGY"3 64 
11 & ::iali'rJrd Committee on Education 18. 
"' " ·" Dif:rcr•. Eduo. A.s8ociation 310 
11 City Exterwion Aot 191; 225, 258 · 
" Colru of ~1sic 299 
" Corporation Bill 158 
n couri~r . 182 
" Diocesan B. o:r E. 306 
14/c Eduo. Aid.·Soa. 
u II Bill' 
" Fr·Ge L:'lbra~y 
11 G:!'amme.r School 
tr Gua:r.d:T.an 
rr Jews• School 
t! School Board 
11 Statistical Society 
" TeehntcaJ. School 
" Volunta.l1 Y Chtu•ch Aos. 
• ·csee Educ~ Aid Society) 
21~ 23J ~4, 146, 193 
34 ' 
- (soe 
"" c· II 
.. ( II 
- ( If 
- ( " 
- ( II 
- ( ,. 
G·l~arom~r School) 
"The Guard1.an 11 ) 
Je:wa' School) 
" Women r ~l Suffrage C:on1m. 
11 Working Men's (loll .. 
- ( It 




Vol. Church Aseoc.) 
Women's Suff- Oomm.} 
Working Men'e Coll~) 
Mt?.l'ket-st. dl~tr:tct 
1\iat•sha.il ~ 





105, 183, 191 
. IvUll-st·. ·nay Ind. Soh. 
Morant·, R.L. 
... ( see D~y In.dus • 
328, 331, 346 
Moua ~ado (H.str:tct 
~~\oston " 
150, 261, 274, 277 
322 
MulhtH"l'y-st. school 2()5 
·Mu11delJ.a 1 A.S. 
Jli'at.:tonal, EduMltion Union 
'' Fub. i3ch.. Assoc. . 
164 t 18~~, 318' 
45 
16 
" Soo. of tho C. of Eo 1~ 
l~ewbolcl, Jamaa 210,. 
l'le.vmastle COln..rni3s1an 90, 
'N ewto11-EJt. se hool 323 














41, ?4, 93, 116, 129, 144,_ 
190, 195, 206, 210, 221, 
2~6, 312, 315, 332, 361. 
127, 150 
Owema Colloge 






P owt~I' ~ .ram<::~s 








232, 290, 300 
243, 303; 321, 332 















Hosrioe, Sir Henry 266- 291 
Roseberry, Lord 312 
Ross, F.B. 191 
Rumney, Ald. Robart 40 
Rusholme distri6t 191 
Ruapini, Frank Ordo 8, 58, 202 
Sadler, Michael 346., 362 
St. George's district 57 
" " school 110, 136 
rr Joseph's Indq " 67 
" Jude's school 60 
rr Ma:r.y • ~ · n 97 
11 Matthew·' e " - (see Byron···St. t:.1ct1ool) 
11 11 
" , Ardwick 152, 238 
" ·;M:lc.baol• s parish 94 
" Paul•s school 102, App. VIII 
" Poter's pariah 94 
" " school 110 
'' Philip 'e 11 136 
" William's " · 97 
Salem 8chool ilO 
Salford Soh. Board 192, 213, 348 
Salisbury, Lord ~il2 
Samuelson Commission 220; 233 
Sa.ndford, Si~ Prancis 98, 122, 268 
snndlebridge IIonms 359 
Sc11ool Board .Members ... (see complot.;, list .• App.XVll 
Schou, Nichola! 223 
SQotoon, JamGa . ).67. 210, 21f:>, 347· 
Scott, Raohalih.~ (Mrs .. C .P. )242, 121 
Sharp-st. Ragged schools 95, .97, 110 
Slater. Leigh 191 
Society of Arts 258, 279 
South Kensington - (see .Science & Art; Dept.) 
Spencol', Earl 164 
Statistical Soci~ty ll, 59~ 202, App. I. 
Stook, Thoraas 2 
Stowelllf.Canon 193 
Strangewaye TJpr. school 116 
Stratford 291, 359 
Sutton, John 203 
Taylor, Rev. J.W. 332 
'l'l'lompso.n, Ald.· .Joseph 224 
Toole, Canon I:.avr.i."enca 43, 96, 180, 198 11 224:, 361 
Union of Lanes. & ChGshire Institutes ~~38~ 279 
Un1ted· Education party 243, 303, :332 
Univ·ersi ty Extension Asaociat:i.on · 291 
Victoria University 279, 303, 347 
Vine-at. school 92, 110, (also picture in fol~er) 
V4W."'-Yo..~~ Pes~~ J(. 
-· lvi -
Wardal~, William 
ws.te:.rloo-rd .· F.veg. ach. 
\Vatts, Dr. John 
we·bster-st. school 
Wesley Teachers' Asooo. 
Whlt;elegge, CanOl'l_ Wu~. 
Whitehall · 
Whitworth, Sir Joseph 
" Institute 
W1llar~-st. school 
liYOl•kel"S' Educ,; As soo a 
Work!7~g M"JlS' ~~Ga. . Wyatt~ Char las lmuty-
Zion Chapel school 
187·, 332 
'238 
. '34, 40, 48, 61, 6'~, 147, 176' 
200~ 311 
27'7 










2()2, 240, 243, 289, 292, 
318' 34''"1 il 360 
(N .B: .. Rofe:r(:m•l~S me.y also be mad.a ·to tho follovd.n.g 
:~1ind1~:- . . . 
II D1ntr1bts with School Boa~ds in 1070 
·. III 11 paying largest sums in reminsion of tees 
V Sch6ola erected by th~ Board 
VI List or. earliest :aoa.rd Schools· 
X Vol\;es polled in School Board Elections 
· ~V : Statistics rei Higher G:rada Schoola 
.X.V'I I.ist of Schot1l Bo~n·d Members 
XVII " 1' Relevant Acts of Parliament 
B ibl1. ograph·y. 
> • 
J~~:~.ch of tho abovo mEI.y contaJ.n further tnfcrmation on a. 
ns.mer g:tva.n above, or ms.y collta1n further names not 
ape(~if5.cull-y oc.cu.r:r:tng in t~hl!; text of the account. 
and hence no~ obcurrj.ng in t.h.c Nawe or Subject Index. 
---ooo- ... -
- lvii -
SUBJECT INDEX ( referonc'-'s ;t;o page nos. ) 
Aboli t1.on of fees 
Accommodation (see 
Add1 t~Lonul fee f'm• 
Adul·ts' edu.cation 
304, 3m>, 34'1', 360 
"School Accommodation") 
non-:r.a t~0p1:tycrs 198~ 212 ~ 263, 270 
S 132, 135 il 143; 152, 20t~ ~ 2fJU, 
\ 323, 326, 335, 340, 356 
Advanced Evlin:J.ng Schools · ( se r; "Eveuing Schools n ) 
~e lir~.lt o:t pupils 106, 135, 154,. 168 
"Angel lVieadow" al"'BU. 94 
Amar:1.can Civil War :tmpe.ot 20 
Annual G:&. . ant~ schools 162, 157; ~J(:>8 
Anti-Cath.olic riots 44 
Ant1-0orn Law LeaguG fo1•mation 13, 37 
.Al•C.hd.oacon. or r.1:.lnci1e~ ter 152' 190 
ArlthmQtic (see "Three R's") 
Art• School; (UuJ.!:tctpal.) 151, 235, 
Assistant teauhera 
Ass1.sted. .l!:duca.t;ton Act: :?.11, 226JI 
















BS.l'~footed ch.ild.r..en 161, 21r1 
Beadles 6G, 126 
Bishop of ~J~'Lnohcstcr (e.lso "Ft•:?.sor2)90 6 93, 12B, 137, 152 
Blind children ( St!e "Deaf and Blind Children 11 ) 
Boe.r.•d of Edv.catim:1 322, 327. 329, 343, 347, 3(>1 
n tr G·ual~diana ( se0 "GuardiaJ:1fl" J 
" " ~rade 108 
By-elections not hold 200 
Byelm~s . . 8B, 104. 22B; 320, 3f)~J 
Caraars of oohool-loaver~ 338 
Catholic Collagiato Institute SOO 
11 Doa.f & Dumb n 298 
11 Indlwt:~~tal Sch'oo:Ls 66 
" In:Jt:tt .. ;d;~ fo1• the Blind 298 
u Mom'hers of School Board S . 31 .• 
\ 194; 
Oentrnl Higl1.ro:t'" G·rad<.\ Scl1ool 146, 





43, 93, 96, 1'78, 185 
303, $52 
167, 182, 210, 215,1 
300, ~Oti, 361, 336, 
~:)5B 
soci0ty for Educa-tion 
Chs.~.:r.•ms::1. o.t'' Sohool Boa!•d 
·:~ 
Ch - 'l, .. a.J._.engo 
r 489 19sj 19'' ~ 2o6, a4e, 
t 247' 2'/3, ;:s~;:; }I 360 
bei'o:~o t~\ln.HJ.to:r:- (see "Aud.ito:t:-o••) lOB 
Ohart:lsmi 
Ohtld.l" .. :m.t 
Church of 
35 
dGfln:t.tion of 1[15. 327 
England rdombars of Board 223, Appendices .x & XI 
~· 
- lv~.11 -
Ghurch.of England eehools 83, 195 
C:t:by council rei.!lolutiens 161., 1'73 
Clnss & Spoc1f1o· subjects 113~ 156~ 168, 205, 214, 219 
, of child:t"'on atter1ding sc.hools 121_, 124 
Classes (see "Even~.ng Olaases, 11 11 So:\.. & Al't Classes;" &c) 
Cl•!ll"l~ to thi! School Board 8, 202 
Codo (sse 111~du.ca t3.on ~)~pt ': Code_, 11 11 $c:l. & P .. :·t .Jopt. Cod•") 
ComrnE~!'e.ial Ji:ven:tng Schools ].46, 233~ 238, .SOl, 358 
11 School (Niun:.l.cipal) 231), 2fU 
" sch¢ols ( s~e "M:tddle Class _school:..,"} 
Oonuni.ttala to Industrial Schooll3 68 
Oompo·t.1.t~~on wlth. Volvnt.a.ry " 102, 122 .• 169 .• 2J.l, 316 
Compulsory school at-tendance { 23~ ~9, 62_, r1o, 87, 
1oo, 25'7 .• :sol 
Con:cordat (M-3mcran.da of Agreem.snts)J2B2, :300, 32~1, a38, 340 
. . ·l~49, 355 
conscience claus~ 82, 255 
Cont:bmat:i.on Ol~tsses (see "l~ven:Ln[~ Continuat:ton") 
" l~Vl;n.illg Soh ools ( tt " ) 220 
Ccs1; of Public 11-i.uoation i4 
n 11 Evsning Schools 245 
11 
" H1.gh<n' Gifade School~! i!J, ;!Jf,, j~'}f. 
Cotton 1'a:dnl3 20, 39, 351 
co~tellftHJr,.&. child labour ~ ~ 
Cl"u.el ty q cl'Ui'fren 15B 
Cumv.lntiv~ vot,.n.r..; 30, ~~5, 186, 
Day Industrial School 200, 215 1 :a42, 
" Training Cnllc.:~ge 232 
;;53 
Deaf' & Bl:tnd chilcl.ren 296.~~ 358 
De~n of Manchester (see "Maolure") 190, 247, 273, 289, 292, 333 
Dl')fecti.vo & Ep1l$ptic ch.ildr0n 359 
Def~"cie:nc·.v of schr>ol accorumoda.tion 84, 
.Demnm:t.nat:i.onal Boards 31, 101• 129, 
" PartJ 98, 105, 268, 
92, 103, 109, 258 
17'7., Sll, ;)48, 351 
311 > 3H3 I 3:33 
Deputy Oha:l.:t~man (sen 11Vice-cha.i:t•m.u.n 11 ) 
Dest5.tu t:i.on of' inha.l)ite.nts 9, 103, ln9 
Detention of pupils ( ~-Jae 11E.<St(mt;:i.on of pupils") 
D~rfe~ent~al scale or fe~s 112 
Di:...-ectol:-y ( aoa "Science & A1·t De!pt. •:) 
. D~- f\fl.J.lowe.:nces ( rJCH:· rr SUl"'C htu .. gc s II } 
Divisions into lower & upp~r parts 168 
DomNlt.ic Eco:no1wy. echool of 290 
n lli1seiODS II 49 
Double-vet j .. ~g by cha.ix•!rm.n 198 
Dra'.'vhtg 208, 218, 220 
Eduoa.t:tcm Act, 1901, o.:nd Ren.e"l!vul Act. HiOl ( se~"! Coc.ktllrton Acts) 
" " 1002 261, 345, 350 
" 
Aid Gociety. 21, 23, 42, 52, 6J., 75, 97' 146, 362 . 
- l1x·-
Education Bill., 1873 72, 87;, 99; 107, 116 
n " 1896 313, 316 
tr Oode ·Act·,. 1890 234, 251, 285 
" Commi ttae 130, 151, 247. 292, 31:s, 323, 348 
" 
11 & e.::mlusiOl'l of :Press 48 
u deficiency . 2o.7 351 
" Depo.!"tm.ent & !'emission of fees ~· 27 p 50 
11 1
' Cod& {01, 106, 100, 12J., ~:f.!·1p ~~4, 167, 
l 199, .298, 308, 328, 3$7 
II it rr ( H39.0) 254, 014 
tl Rettirne 11~ 57, ?0 
" League 146 
11 J:>at~s locally sugg<~Btion 
Eff:lcian.cy of' achools 
13 
83, 89 
1B5v 253 Election of school ~oa~do 
Elementm~y Edueati<:m Act, 1870 
ll-1, J.l£!, 
16, a~:. 8:-f~,. 94, l04, 107j 
137, 15~, 172, 179, 230, 
248, 258, ~57, 504 
!I '11 ,, 187:..') 56, 71J:, 109 .. 353 
II I! 
" lB7S 71!~~ 100 
n 
" 189J. (see AssistC!>d J!:du.ce.tion Act) 




Employm.l!nt of ·oh,.ld.xaon · 76 1, 
· 
11 
· n persona for returns H3, 
~~ n women' 76 
de.f~.ni t:ton. school, 
Established churoil, uniqu.e position 19 
115, 124, 131, 
155, 234,, ~26 
85, 157, 354 
54 
152, 
l5van:lng ScbO()l Cod~1 ( see Edu.c. Dept. Code, 1890) 
h Schools ~129, l31J 140~ 203 1 256, 284, 289, l 297., S34, 31:0, 355 
11 11 re-organisation 20'/, :~33 
n 11 outs:lde Oodl9 206, 2:S9 
11 11 
, C<..1mmorclal (see Go!ttrilorcle.l Evt9nins Schools)· 
" Institutes fo~ Womsn. 146, 357 
l<!xclu.sion or ohi.ld·ren. from acl1l)Ols 257, .2~;;::>, 266, ~~'75, 309 
Ex~mption from compulsory attendance 87, 15'7, 22.8, ;-s20 
Exhibit; ions (sea 11 ScholA.t•s.lJ:tp s 11 ) 
E:xi.st:ln.g schools · 49 
Expanses of canct:i.datoa 138 
· " " eleotion3 116, 125j 224, 225 
n " . officers 116, 139 
Ex-stEt.nclaJ:'d ptlpi.ls 124.1 168, 218 
li'e.ctory & Worlcsh•JPfJ Act 15'7, ;)BO 
F~ebl$-mlnded child~~n 321 
F~0 Gi.'ant 2$'11 ~504 
• lx · .. 
Fees, limitation' of 82, 96·, loa,· 153 · 
n , seals of lll 
Finance committoe 138, 1.45 
Pirst School J?oard 23, 30, 46~ 48, 75 11 351 7 App.II 
J.ilr:Jc;') aclmthibsion to higher gra.da scb.« 226, 301, 305 
11 Edt1.cat1 ori Act (see rrAss1sted :~:du.cation Act") 
n "'" 1 c:• h · · · ~-11.7 l·al ..,4•• 3 r.:g 1.V!~tt. 13 ~;.C .Cnl e't .w- r \.~--; ~· ~ ~ o) 
a Scboole 91, 99. 2!4 
O:P.nrn-•t:•l P1..1rposos CommittAe 6£i, 176 
Gove~.nment grants . 5, 91;, J.o8, 250 
Gt .. ncU.ng of achoo'J.s 125; 150 11 21!7, ~:95.., 355 
G1•ammar School 12~;, 151., 228, 2a5, H9\1, 1:!96, 300, 337 
G·uarrlit;~.J!.I3, B oat•d s :of 99, 104, 164:, 299 
· Half··.rrtrae e.:r.em.p·t:ton ·( s~o f'ExemptiOll fj:oom cor::~.,~;,al. at·i;end.) 
" ft :tn. ::lC}hools · 113. 354: 
n n sy3tem in Lunoash1re 76. 
TinncH.ollppt:ld ch.ildren 299 (see also S$parate catt:~gories') 
Ht'r Maje:3ty 7 s. I11apeotOl"S ~ ae!:l "Insp~ctor~t~) 
H:!.c;h~·t- ElemG:ntaJ~Y Sn~.ools 123, $SO 
11 11 
'' Minui~t!l 329. 333, Z>110 
n feBS 112, 114, 120 
" Grade g,mning Sr.:hoota 236 
!I " S_ch.o.ola. tlOG, 125~ 12H~ 1.4·~. 108) 203., 226, 
293, 309, 331, 054 
" p:r.imo.ry e·d.uca.t:lon :335 
High School for Girls 129, 228, 300 
In.:1··~!1~:nd .. •.mts 189 
Il'ldu.str1.al ·schools 20:1. 
" » Act 65, 353 
·" 
11 Ccmmitta~ 158 
" Rsvolu.tlon, ef!'~ct of 75_, 103,. 351 
In.f'antila mortnli·ty 8 
I11.::;poc t ion. of sr}i:10ols 89, 122 
Inspector of S·~hools {local) 203 
Inspectors' opinions (H.hl.I's~) 96, 126 
Instruction in g.-:nH:.ral S\.'lbj act~ 106, J.09, 143 
J:ntA:f."e~r~ FUi'H:l., .. ;m.d chax•gos 139, l'l:'S, 178, 183 
:.t:r.lsh pi•oblem :tn I~.unnhest<::n." 6, 66 
Ir:r·egul.a·::- nttond.nnce. art, 90 
~To:n.rs 1 school 80 
JnvHn:i.lo labour ( ctHJ ':Emplo:{mc:,nt of Chtlorf,n") 
Labour camttd.e.tos in sV.9ctionu 303, :532 
Ler;uJe rJf Contral Off.'ice::-s 1"15, 183 
11I..:lttle Ire:lan.c'J.n cU.ertt;lct 7. 59 
I.ooa1. BoarCI.r~ of j:;.::J.t.'.cati.on so.ggo::1t ton. 294 
" '.f.i!d.ttci!J.tion Atl.tho:t•itiea 300, 31''-' 11 ::>41, 545 
" rtovernm~~m1~ Board. (alco ''Auda,to:c•n) 116, 126~ 137, 1'72; J 
178, 230, 2~0, 326 
- l.x1 .. 
Local Taxation Act~ l89Q 235 
Lowe:r Mosaley-st Ev~.ning Schoo:L 235, 290~ 300 
fllanual Instru.et:ton· 220, 235, 243, 250, 279 
Mechanics' Ir1at:l.tutes . 11, 13, 35, 2r19 
Memol"an.da of Ag~aementa ( aae· "Ooncordatrt) 
·Merit Grants ~16, Sl7 1 319, 329 
Middl.0-cls.ss oc:.hools { 111, 119, 122, 129, 131, 152 
167, 226# 337, 354 
Minimum NO• of Meetings Sl, · 86 
M·onitora · ll.ih, 132, :L43, 354 
National schools 5, 119 
· Neglect of e<l.ueat1on (see 11De1'1cia:t'lcy") 
Night Schools (see 11Even1.ng School a") 
l~onconfol"mia·t elements in N .P .S.A 9; on Bo;:.u"d 31 
NQn··Sectnl•:lo.n sc~hoola proposed l.4 (al3o Unsectarians) 
Nun~ers in Higher Grade schoola 336 
Oeeupat:tons of Pa:r:•ents 337 
Of'fic~ aceommod.e.tion . 49, 222, 2·!1 
Organised Science Schoo:ls167, 218, 300, 317_ 520, 355 
Organising Master 203. 
outs5.ders (non-r•atepa.yers) r 166, 199, 
l 262, 271, 
Overlapping or effort 278, 283, 
Over~pressure of child~~n 213- 216 
Parental neglect · 158 
Parochial relief 162, 164 ·. 




Pauperism ?3, 95, 98, 164 
Pa~ent-by-Resu~ts_ 91, 213~ 318 
of fees ~n Voluntary scho- 104 
Penny Banks in Schools 242; 360 
Periodical payments as :raes 307 
11Plumping'1 ( oee "Cwnulo:tiv~ voting") 
·Policemen • s c~laases 323 
Poverty standards 100,. 162 
Provent:ton of cruelty ( &:l€ile rrcruel ty to Ch.:tld;;~en"-) 
Prima~y education 130, 328 
Pr,.vato Adventn.re Schools 56, 59, 70; 7G, 89., 131, 150, Ap.I 
Prizes scheme 170~ 207 
Progressives 303, 332 
Protestant Chureh 200 
Pt"ovision of school a 92: API'S. V & VI 
Public cont~l."Ol of oducution 11 
11 Elementat•y SC!.lool, tlofinod 81 
Pupil-Teachers · 111, l3S.; 141.; 228, SOl, 344, 354 
Rag~:;ed schools (a eo 11 ,Ii,reo tichs.", a.le;o "Shar·p~st. sch. 11 ) 
Re.tias, axpend:J.tur·\3 of l::S5; on Vol. Schs. 211, 312, 314 
R.l!aetionary policies 1~0, 148 
- lx11 ~ 
Reading (sea nThree R's") 
Reasonable excuse for absence 51, 199 
R0t'ornta.tory Schools Act 6G, 68 
Refusal to .adnlit children l99 
Regis··tars, Proof in Court '~'/O 
Religious controversies 93, 97 1 310 
11 instruction in. schools 8l, 84, 192 
f!e:rn.ission. of rGeS ~ 23, 25, 50, 52, 62, 92 1 99, 101, l 103~~164, -227, 352 9 App~ III 
" " n in Voiuntary schs. _ 64, 75 
11 
" " transferred to Guardians 28, '12, J.OO 
R~porters at 14et>tinga 48 
lles(!Jrvat:ion o:r school. places· 212, 264-
Hotention of pupils 1n board schs. 293, 29r1 
Revised Code, 1862 90, 113 
Roman Ca-tholics ~see "Catholica 11 ) 
Rota Oormn1ttees 
Sales DG,partment; 
Sanitation as a ganeral problom 




Scale of Fees remitted 52 
School acconooodation, supply, &c. 36, 75, 109, 180, 322 
n Boards, establ:tahment 1, 25, 253 
" " " , opposQ to, 84 
rr 11 lJlembers on Cotton Relief 20, 
" building · · 3:112, 
n ·Fund, use of 107, 135, 1?0, 
" J,{anagamant Comrrt:ttte~ 145, 20fi, 
" of Al-t (sa~ "ABt School") 
24; 'J;.7 
A.PP• V 
179, 245, 272 
226, 245, 329, 335 
Scholarship~ i 125, 137; 145, 16r/; 226, 242, 
l 293, 297, 339 
Science & Art Dapt. SlOB, 114, 124~ 133, 167, 220, 
fl 
tl " 
l . 280, 318, 357 
11 11 clns,ses challenged l38J lor/;, 230, 325 
'' "· evenings classas 136, 140; 209, 235 
Seeondazay education f 1~0, 221; 240, 284, 288, 295, II 
302, 328 
Secret ballot, in Sch. Bd~ oloctions 30 
Sectarianism 13, 71, 105, 311 
S(!)etions of ·bhe Elsme11tary Educa:~ion Acts 252 
Secularists 13J 98, 103, 212, 223; 311 
" and ·c!le N .P .s .A. 16 
Seventh Standard 168 
Short•t:trnArs (see "H~lf-timers") 
Sir,gle-sehool d:tstricts 
Social Science Assoc1~t1on 
" " Congress 












Speeif1o Subjects (see "llase & Speoif'i;c Subjects") 
Standards · . 113 
State Ed.ueat:ton, and the L·,P .a .A. 14 
' II Gl"ants ( sars "Government G:t. . nnts") 
Stores Department 169, 174; 179, l82 
"Street arabs 11 · · · 65 
· 
11 t:t:oading ( sae "Employment of Chil.dren'1 ) 
"Suitability" of schools 82, 255 
Sunday schools, origins . 1 
S1.u•chargo s 54, 06, 1_16, 126' 13'7 ~ 139 :;,:5343 
Teachers • ss.lariea'. 348 
Teolm1cal Instru.ction 219; 235, 28S, 30D 
". " Act 234i\ 245; 249, 278, 281 
u " CortlmitteeH;7a# 281,. 284, 290, 301, 
t 339# 345, 349, 355 
ir s(~hool ·sau, 151, 235:~ 278, 285, 290, 
\ 29'1; 300JJ 338 ' 
''rrhree R's", instruci~ion 79, 113., lo~~~ 1!53, 155, 203 
Training of teachers 229 
Transt·~r of schools to Bon:t•(l 49, 58, 101, 103, 152~ 356 
!' · " training 80 
Uncertifioat~d.tsacberu 84 
Unfair aompeti t'ion 102, 105, 123, !lBI,l'"/1; 1''79; 211, 3Q& 
Unique poai·t1.on of Chui. .. Ch schs. J..9 .. 83., 195 
Un.seota.t•.ians 96, 129, 144 11 171, ~89,; 200, 2~3, 266, 311, 332 
Upper (gl.'P...do) sob.ools 111, 119, 123,. 137 1 180 
1l"aeanc les f:tlled by inv1 ta ti.on: 200 · 
Vice-ehui.l"ma.n of' Boa>~d 41; 48, 145, 198, 353 
Voluntary Contribu·tlona 14, 91, 211 
11 Schools ].22, 143, 150, lr/J., 190, 214, 255, 313, 342 
" 
11 Act 315 
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